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IN PLACE OF AN INTRODUCTION
CONCERNING INCONSISTENCIES IN MY THOUGHT

After I had begun to wite tins book I looked back over the past

Land became aware of the necessity of makmg clear, both to

myselfand to othcr'-pcoplc, the road along which my nund and spint

have travelled, and of understanding thp inconsistency which has

made its appearance in my tlioughtm die course oftime

The subject of die book is slavery and hbcration, and there are

many passagesm which it has a bcamig upon soaal plulosophy ,
but I

have embodiedm it my whole way oflooking at life from a philoso-

phical pomt ofview, it has as its basis die plulosophy ofpersonalism

It IS die outcome ofa long plulosophical journey m search of truth,

ofa long struggle on behalfofa transvaluation ofvalues

As a philosopher I have not only wished to gam knowledge ofthe

world, m my case die desure to know the world has always been ac-

compamed by the desire to alter it Not only in thought but in

feehng also, I have always domed diat die dungs which the world

presents to us are stable and final reahty

To what extent is die thought of this book true to my whole

thought as expressed m my earher wntmgs^ In what sense can there

be developmentm the drought ofa thinker^ And is tins development

a contmuous process or arc dierc mterruptions m it—does it move
forward through crises and self-contradictions? In what sense docs

development existm my thought and m what way have the changes

m It come about^

There are philosophers who achieve a system from the outset and

remam faithful to it all their hves There are philosophers who m
their philosophy shew signs ofspmtual struggle, andm their thought

various stages can be discovered In stormy periods of history, tunes

of spiritual break-up, the philosopher who does not remam an arm-

chair philosopher, a bookish person, cannot refiram from takmg part

m the spmtual conflict

I was never a philosopher of the academic type and it has never

been my wish that plulosophy should be abstract and remote fi-om

'
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life Although IJiave always read a great deal, books have not been

the source ofmy thought Indeed I never could understand a book of

any sort otherwise than by brmgmg it mto connection with tlw

expenence through which I myselfwas hvmg What is more, I thmk

that authentic philosophy has always been a conflict The philoso-

phies of Plato, Plotmus, Descartes, Spmoza, Kant, Fichte, Heg^
were of that land’ My thought has always belonged to the existential

type ofphilosophy The mconsistenaes and contradictions which are

to be found in my thought are expressions of spmtual conflict, of

contradictions which he at the very heart of existence itself, and are

not to be disguised by a facade of logical umty True mtegrahty of

thought, which is bound up with mtegrahty of personahty, is an

existential umty, not a logical Existentiahty mdeed is a controver-

sial conception Personahty is changelessness m change That is one

of the essential defimnons of personahty Changes anse m one and

the same subject If one subject is replaced by Another, there is then

no changem the proper sense ofthe word

Change destroys personahty when it is transformed mto treason

The philosopher is guilty oftreason ifthe basic themes ofhis philoso-

phical thmkmg arc altered, the fundamental motifs ofhis thought, the

groundwork of his scale of values One can change one’s view about

where and how freedom of the spint is reahzed But iflove of free-

dom IS replaced by love of servitude and violence, then treason is the

result The change m one’s views may be actual, but it may also bem
appearance only as the result of seemg them m a false perspective I

think that man is after aU an mconsistent and polarized bemg The
thought ofa philosopher also is mconsistent and polanzed, if it is not

drawn entirely from life and unless it preserves its connection with

life, which IS Its primary concern Plulosophical thought is a complex

product ofthe mmd, and evenm the most logical and highly finished

systems ofphilosophy it may be discovered that mconsistent elements

have been mcluded Nor is this a bad thmg, it is all to the good A
final monism m thought is not to be realized, and if it were reahzed.

It would be a bad tlimg I feel httle confidence that systems of

philosophy arc cither possible or to be desired But even ifa system of
plulosophy has been brought mto actual bemg, it is never foal and
rounded off Tlic fundamental inconsistency m Hegel’s philosophy

[
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lay in the fact that in it the dynamic and dialectic ofthought take the

form of a completed system, that is to say, it would seem to put an

end to dialectic development

The end of the dynarmc of the spmt and its ever newly ansmg

contradictions can only be the end of the world. Until the world

comes to an end contradictions cannot be abolished For that reason

thought mevitably depends upon an eschatological perspective An
eschatological perspective throws a reflected hght upon thought and

gives rise to contradiction and paradox within the life ofthe world

So far as my own position is concerned, I should hlce to define the

basic themes, the fundamental problem, and the scale of values m
my whole hfe and thought Only so can the mward connection

of thought be understood, and fiidehty to the unchanging m the

midst of changes The fundamental contradiction m my thinking

about social hfe is bound up with the juxtaposition m me of two

elements—an anstocratic mterpretation of personahty, fireedom and

creativeness, and a soaahstic demand for the assertion of the digmty

ofevery man, ofeven the most msigmfiicant ofmen, and for a guaran-

tee of his nghts m hfe This is the clash of a passionate love of the

world above, ofa love ofthe highest, with pity for this lower world,

the world of suffenng This contradiction is age-long I stand at the

same time near to Nietzsche and to Leq Tolstoy I value Karl Marx
very highly but I also value J de Maistre and K Leontiev I feel

aflSmty with and love for J Boehme, but I feel an affinity also with

Kant When a levelhng tyranny offends against my understandmg of

the digmty of personahty, my love of freedom and creativeness, I

rebel against it and I am ready to express my revolt m the extremest

form But when the defenders ofsoaal mequahty shamelessly defend

their own pnvileges, when capitalism oppresses the labouring masses,

and turns a man mto a thing, then also I rebel In both cases I reject

the foundations ofthe contemporary world

It IS possible to make clear the inward springs of a complex philo-

sophical general outlook upon hfe, only by turning to the philoso-

pher’s primary feehng about the world, to his elemental view of the

world At the base of philosophical knowledge hes concrete expen-

ence, it cannot be determined by an abstract senes of conceptions,

by discursive thought which is only an instrument If I turn to my

[ 9 ]



luiow ledge ofm^-sclf which is one of tlie principal sources ofphilo-

sophical Icnow ledge, I discover in myself somethmg elemental and

pnmimc a reaction against world data, a refusal to accept any sort

of objcctmcy such as tlic slavery ofman, and the opposition of the

freedom of die spint to the compulsion of the w^orld, to auolcnce,

and to coinphancs. I speak of this not as of an autobiograplucal

fact, but as a fact of plulosophical knowdedge, a fact wduch I have

encountered on die padi ofphilosophical cxpcncncc

Thus die inw’ard motive forces of philosophy arc determmed

clcmcntiH) die pnmac) of freedom over existence, of spint over

nature, "jubjcct over object, personahty over die universal, crcativc-

nc^s oscr csolution, dualism over monism, love over law' The

acknowledgement of the supremacy of personality' involves meta-

ph\Mcal inequality
, tiistmcnon, dissent from fusion, die affirmation

of quaht\ against the power of quantity But dus metaphysical

qiiahtitnc inequality certainly docs not iinolvc social and class m-

cquahis fretdom w luch luas no know ledge ofcompassion, becomes

dcinoniac,al Man ought not only to ascend but also to descend

As tlic result of a lonq spintual .and intellectual journey I liavc

armed at a particularK I ten awareness of die fact that cverv human



united, two principles which arehoth in the world andm myself, and

may be found m a state of antagonism and strife, the pnnaple of

personahty and freedom and the pnnaple of compassion, sympathy

and justice The pnnaple of equahty m itself has no mdependent

significance, it is subordmate to freedom and the digmty ofpersona-

hty I have never seen any difficultym sacnficmg the soaal traditions,

prejudices and mterests ofthe gentlefolk soaety from which I sprang

It was from freedom that I made my start upon myjoumey Neither

have I ever felt myselfm the shghtest degree bound by the artifiaal,

crystallized and ossified ideas and feehngs of the Russian mtelh-

gentsia I did not feel that I belonged to that world nor mdeed to any

world In addition to this I have felt repelled by the bourgeoisie, I

have had no love for the state, and combmed with this were anar-

chist tendenaes, though of a particular sort One should not start

from love of the world, one must start from the antithesis between

freedom ofthe spirit and the world, but to start from freedom ofthe

spint does not mean to start from vacmty, from nothing There is a

spintual content of the world of ideas about which somethmg must

be said m order to understand the path of the philosopher, and first

of all about the world ofphilosophical ideas

It is impossible to understand the primary foundation of my
philosophical outlook and espeaaUy the idea which occupies the

central place for me, the idea of objectivization set over against

existence and freedom, ifone takes the pomt ofview ofPlatonism or

of the philosophy ofHegel and ScheUmg Plato and Plotmm, Hegel

and ScheUmg have had an enormous significance for Russian

rehgious philosophy But my sources were different My thought is

more easily understood by reference to Kant and Schopenhauer than

to Hegel and ScheUmg, and m actual fact Kant and Schopenhauer

were of great importance to me at the very outset ofmy journey I

am not a philosopher ofthe schools and I do not and I did not belong

to any school Schopenhauer was the first philosopher whom I took

m deeply I read philosophical books while stiU a boy Although m
my earher years I stood near to Kantiamsm, yet I never accepted the

philosophy of Kant or of Schopenhauer m any sense as a whole I

even contested Kant’s position But there are certam determmmg
ideas which m one form or another have been present throughout

[II]



the whole extent ofmy philosoplucaljourney I feel a speaal affinity

witli tlie duahsm of Kant, witli lus distinction between die realm of

freedom and the rcahn ofnature, -s^atli lus doctrine offreedom as of a

character wluch is apprehended by die iiiiiid, wndi the Kantian

doctrme of die Will, widi lus view of die world of phenomena as

distinct from die real world wluch he not very happily called ‘die

world of dungs ui diemselvcs’ I find myself close also to Schopen-

hauer’s distinction of will and ‘representation’, to lus doctrine of die

objectivization of die wall m die natural world, wluch creates an

unreal world, and to Schopenhauer’s irrationalism The differences

go further Kant obscured die padi of knowledge of die audientic

world of existence as distinct from die world of phenomena, for die

category of spint is almost entirely lacking ui lus plulosophy

Schopenliaucr’s anti-pcrsonalism is also ahen and hostile to me But

what IS entirely ahen to me is die monism, die evolutionism and

optimism of Fichte, Sclielhiig and Hegel, dicir undcrstaiidmg of die

ohjcctivizatioii of die spirit, of die umvcrsal ego, of reason ui die

world and the historical process, and especially Hegel’s doctrine of

the self-revelation of die spmt and its devclopmciit towards freedom

m die world process, of die emergence of God Kant’s dualism and

Schopenliaucr’s pcssmusm are nearer to die trudi So mucli must be

said about purely plulosoplucal ideas

It IS perhaps still more important to luiderstand die source to wluch

I owe my first mipulses ili relation to die social reahty around me and

ui fomung my moral estimates of die surrounduig world In dus

respect, during the very early years ofadolescence, wlule still almost a

boy, I derived a great deal from Leo Tolstoy I learned very much
from lum My quite early conviction diat falsehood and uijustice

he at die vepy roots of avihzation, that tlicre is onguial sin ui lustor}%

that die whole of the soaety around me is built up on falsehood and

mjustice, IS due to Tolstoy I was never an adept of Tolstoy’s

doctruie, nor did I love die followers of Tolstoy over much But

Tolstoy’s revolt agamst die false standards of greatness and die false

sanctities of lustory, against die falsity of all social position and die

social relations of mankind, penetrated my very beuig Even now
after the long way I have travelled I recognize in myselfdicse original

appraisements oflustoncal and social reality, dus freedom from chng-
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mg soaal traditions, from tke moral prejudices of well-meamng

people, this revulsion from violence both ofthe nght and ofthe left

I re^ze that this is a disposition to spiritual revolution m me which

may give nse to vanous reactions to my environment

Later on m my student years, m my relation to the SQCial reahty

I came under the influence ofMarx and my attitude to soaal prob-

lems became very concrete I have never felt myself able to be a

partisan of any ‘orthodoxy’ and 1 have always fought against

‘orthodoxy’ I have never been an orthodox Marxist. I have never

been a matenahst and even m my Marxist penod I was an idealist m
-philosophy I tned to combme my idealism m philosophy with

Marxism m soaal questions I based my socialism upon an idealist

foundation, although I acknowledged the truth ofmany propositions

m the matenahst mterpretation of history The low type of culture

among the greater part ofthe revolutionary Marxists was a torment to >

me 1 felt no kinship with that mtUeu I felt this particularly acutelym
the years of my exile m the north There were two sides to my
attitude to Marxism »

I could never accept Marxism m its totahty And m the disputes

with Marxists of the more totahtanan sort which I earned on m
Marxist circles m my youth I see at the present tune a motif which

is very much ahve and very vigorous m our own day I see this motif

in the controversies which have centred around Andr6 Gide and his

two books on the U S S R I remember very well the disputes that I

had with the comrade ofmy youthful days in Marxist circles, A V
Lunacharsky I did not quarrel with him when he became people’s

Kommissar for Education, as I tned never to meet him In all these

disputes—and I was a bitter controversialist—I maintamed the exis-

tence of truth and goodness as idealist values which are mdependent

of the class struggle, of social conditions and the rest, hid I did not

acquiesce in the final subjection of philosophy and ethics to the

revolutionary class struggle I beheved m the existence of truth and

justice as determining my revolutionary attitude to soaal reahty,

and not as deterrmned by it Lunacharsky asserted that such a defence

of dismterested truth, of the independence of the mteUect and the

nght of personal judgment, contradicted Alarxism, which subordi-

nates the mterpretation of truth andjustice to the revolutionary class

[13 ]



struggle Plcklianov also used^to tell me tliat it was impossible to re-

main a Marxist while holding my independent idcahsuc plulosophy.

Our contemporary mtcllcctucls who appreciate tlic social truth of

communism arc faced by the same jiroblcm Gidc was refused tlie

right to say the trutli as he liad seen it about Soviet Russia, because

trutli cannot reveal itself to die individual man and he has no right to

msist upon lus owm truth Trudi is what promotes die revolutionary

proletarian struggle and serves the cause of die triumph of die prole-

tariat A trudi which is bound up with the most mdisputablc facts

becomes a falsehood if it mjurcs die cause of the victory of die

proletanan revolution, wlulc falsehood becomes a necessary dialectic

moment of the proletanan struggle I always thought and I continue

to dunk, that trudi docs not serve anybody or anythmg, diey serve it

One ought to take one’s stand m defence of truth, say what is nght

even if this IS detrmicntal and harmful to die conflict Today die

change of attitude towards truth has gone very far Commumsts and

fascists alike assert that only commumtics know the trudi and diat it

reveals Itselfonly in a collectiveconflict. Personalitycannotknow truth

and cannot take its stand upon it agamst die commumty The centre

of consciousness is sliifted It is transferred to commumtics I used to

watch this at its very conception during die Marxist years of my
youth I rebelled against diis side ofMarxism m the name ofpersona-

hsm, aldiough I contmued to regard the soaal demands ofMarxism

asjust
’

In the spiritual struggle through which I passed m diosc years my
contact with Ibsen and Nietzsche was of great importance Here

motifs of another kmd were actmg than those connected with Marx

and Kant At the beginning Ibsen had an even greater significance for

me than Nietzsche Even now I cannot read through Ibsen’s pla)fs

without profound emotion Many moral values ofmme were much

akm to Ibsen, to his sharp opposition of personahty to the com-

mumty Still earher I had seen m Dostoyevsky, whom I had loved

firom childhood, the depth of the problem of personahty, and of

personal destiny I saw no consaousness of this problemm Marxism

and m the attitude of the left: Russian mtelhgentsia I read Nietzsche

when he had not yet become popular m Russian cultured circles

Nietzsche was akm to one of the poles ofmy nature, as Tolstoy was

[ 14 ]



aInn to thc Other. There was a tunc when Nietzsche conquered

Tolstoy and Marx m me, but tliat never happened completely and

finally Nietzsche’s transvaluation of values, liis revulsion from

rationalism and morahsm entered profoundly mto my spmtual

conflict, and became, so to speak, an underground active force But

m regard to the problem of truth, I was aware ofdie same clash witli

Nietzsche as with Marx In any case my personahsm was all the while

mcreasing m force and defimteness and with it was bound up my
relation to Clinstiamty

In human life spmtual reactions play an immense part It is ^vlth

difiiculty that man apphes himselfas a whole at one and thc same time

It IS not within his power to brmg the pnnciplcs witlim him mto a

complete and harmomous unity, prmciples which may appear to be

opposed to each other and mutually exclusive For me this was

always a clash between love and freedom, thc clash ofmdepcndence

and the creative vocation ofpersonahty with tlic soaal process which

crushes personahty and regards it as a means to an end In my case the

first strong reaction against soaal conditions took place when at the

very bcgmnmg ofmy life I rebelled against ‘gende’ soacty and went

over to the camp of the revolutionary mtclhgcntsia But I saw with

gnefthatm that camp also there was no reverence for die digmty of

personahty, and thc hbcration of thc people was too often assoaated

with the enslavement of man and his consacncc At a very early

stage I saw the results of tins process The revolutionancs had no love

for freedom of the spmt, they demed die nghts ofhuman crcativc-

ness I cxpenenced an mward psychological and moral reaction

against the first small revoluaon It was a reaction not agamst thc

elements of pohtical and soaal hberation which were mcluded m
that revolution, but against its mask of spmtuahty, and agamst its

moral results for man which seemed to me to be unattractive I knew
this milteu fairly well I recognized that cnticism of the traditional

spintual type of the left revolutionary mtelhgentsia was my task

Moreover I felt a greater revulsion from thc left radical mtelhgentsia

than from the mtelhgentsia which was revolutionary m thc proper

sense and with which I had kept some personal links

In the year 1907 1 wrote an articlem which I predicted thc mevit-

able viaory of the bolshevists m the revolutionary movement At

[15]



chat time my deep penetration mto Dostoyevsky’s Legend of the

Grand Inquisitor exerted an enormous influence m the spiritual con-

fiia which was takmg place m me It might be said that taking my
stand as a Christian I accepted the picture of Christ m the Legend of

the Grand Inquisitor, I turned to Him, and m my Chnstiamty 1 was

opposed to everything which could be ascribed to the spjnt of the

Grand Inquisitor But I saw this spjnt of the Grand Inquisitor dis-

played both from the right and horn the left,m authontanan rehgion

and statecraft as well as m authontanan revolutionary soaahsm The

problem of man, the problem of freedom, the problem of creative-

ness came to be the fundamental problems of my philosophy My
book. The Meaning ofCreativeness, was ‘assault and battery’ and m it

my independent plulosophical outlook upon life found its expression

I must also note the importance ofmy meeting with the wntmgs

ofJakob Boehme Something of him was grafted mto me In the

mam I stood outside the existmg rehgious-philosophical and soaal-

pohtical camps Inwardly I felt that the prevadmg tendenaes of the

flegmnmg ofthe twentieth century were ahen to me I went through

a spintual reaction agamst the pohtical, hterary and Orthodox circles

ofthe time There was no direction m which I could brmg the whole

' ofme completely to bear and 1 felt rather lonely The motifofloneh-

ncss lias always been basic with me But owmg to the activity and

combativcness ofmy charact^-j, I took my part from tune to timem
a good deal that was gomg on'^ and this was torture to me for it led

to disillusion

I went through a stormy mward reaction also agamst the second,

the great Russian revolution I considered the revolution mevitable

and just, but its spintual aspect was uncongemal to me from the very

bcgmnmg Its ignoble aspect, its encroachment upon freedom of the

spmtwas a contradiction ofmy aristocratic mterpretauon ofpersona-

hty and my cult of spintual freedom My refusal to accept die Bol-

shevik revolution was not so much on social grounds as on spintual

I expressed this too passionately and often unfairly I saw all the while

the same mumph of die Grand Inquisitor At die same time 1 did not

believe m die possibihty ofany sort-of restoration and 1 certainly did

not want it I was banished from Soviet Russia simply and solely

because ofmy reaction m defence offreedom ofthe spmt



But m Western Europe 1 again passed through a psychological

reaction and diat a uvo-fol^ one—reaction against the Russian

hitgres and reaction against die bourgeois capitahst soaety of

Europe Among the Russian httgres I saw die same revulsion from

freedom, the same demal of it as m communist Russia This was

exphcable, but very much less justifiable than in the commimist

revolution No revolutions ever have loved freedom, die mission of

a revolution is somedimg different from that In revolutions new

soaal strata arc diroivn up to die surface, strata winch had not before

been perrmtted any activity and whicli had been oppressed, and m
the fight for their new position m society dicy cannot display a love

of freedom they cannot be over careful m their attitude to spintual

values Less understandable and less justifiable was such a lack oflove

for freedom and spintual creativeness ui those who regard themselves

as the cultured stratum ofsoaety and as guardians ofspintual culture

In Western Europe mdecd I saw clearly to what an extent die anti-

communist front IS controlled by bourgeois capitahst interests The

circle of my diought on social philosophy was completely closed I

returned to the venty of the socialism which I had professed m my
youth, but now on the ground of ideas acquired m the course ofmy
life I call dus personahst socialism, and it is radically distmct from

the prevaihng metaphysical soaahsm which is based upon the

supremacy of soaety over personahty Personahst soaahsm starts

firom the supremacy of personahty over soaety It is simply the

soaal projection ofpersonalism, m which my behef has grown ever

more and more firm

Ten years and more ago I finally got nd ofthe last traces ofhistori-

cal romanucism which is linked up with an sesthetiazing attitude

towards rehgion and pohtics, with the idealization of histoncal

grandeur and power This historical romanticism never went very

deepm me, it was never ongmaUy mine I felt once more the prmiary

truth of Tolstoy’s attitude to the false romanticism of histoncal

values The value of man, of human personahty, is higher than the

histoncal values of the mighty state and ofnationahty, of a flounsh-

ing avihzation, etc
,

etc Like Hertzen, hke Leontiev among
us, like Nietzsche, and hke Leon Bloy m the West, I often feel the

approach ofthe sway ofthe second-rate and common The bourgeois
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system of life ismot only a capitalist but also a socialist avibzation

But the usual romantic argument about the sway of the second-rate

appears to me now to be false I have grasped the very heart of the

truth that every objectivization ofthe spmtm the world is th^ realm

of the second-rate You cannot defend soaal mjustice on the ground

that soaaljustice vnll be administered by second-rate people This is

Leontiev’s argumentYou cannot refuse to solve the problem ofdaily

bread for the labouring masses on the ground that when this problem

was not solved and while the masses were oppressed culture was very

beautiful Espeaally is this impossible for Christians The idealization

of the orgamc m history is just as repellent to me Already m The

Meaning of Creativeness 1 cntiazed the orgamc pomt of view The

idealization of the cultured ^lite also appears to me to be false The

self-content and self-exaltation of the cultured ^hte is egoism, and

the fastidious isolation of the self is a lack of consaousncss of one’s

vocation to service I beheve m a real aristocracy of personahty, in

the existence of men of gemus and of great men who always recog-

luzc the duty ofservice, and feel the necessity not only to nse but also

to descend But I do not beheve m the aristocracy of a group, m an

aristocracy which is founded upon soaal assortment There is nothing

more repellent than contempt for the mass ofthe people among those

who regard themselves as the elite The elite may even show them-

selves ‘colourless’ in tlie metaphysical sense of the word and it is-

specially necessary to say this about the bourgeois ^lite It is necessary

to make clear that the Chnsoan idea of the Kmgdom ofGod and the

Clmsoan cscliatological consaousncss, have no connection with the

idolizing of histoncal sanctities, such as the conservative tradition of

authontananism, monarchy, nationalism, family property, as well

as of rcvoluuonar)'^ democratic soaahst sanctities It does not suffice

to assert the truth ofan apophatic negative theology One must also

assert the truth of an apophatic negative soaology Kataphatic

soaolog)^—and still more if it is founded in rehgion—is a source of

slavery to man
Tins book is dedicated to tlic fight agamst the slavery ofman The

philosopliy of tins book is dchberatcly personal In it I write, about

man, the world and God, only sucli dungs as I have seen and hved
dirough In it a conacte man plulosophizcs and not a world mtelh-
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gence or a world spint To explain the intellectual path upon which

I have moved it is necessary also to say that the world presents itself

to me as eternally new I apprehend it, as it were, m"my pnmary

intmtion, even though it were a truth wluch has long been known to

me Those who looked to find a practical programme m it, and a

concrete solution of soaal problems, would not miderstand my
book anght This is a philosophical book and it presupposes

reform

Pans, 1939
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PART I

1 PERSONALITY

‘Sngt lucht Ich, abcr that Ich’

NiETZSCiir, Also sprach Zarolhuslra

‘SoUt llir scliaffcndc scin’

Nietzsche, Also sprach Zaratlmtra

Man IS a nddlc in the world, and it may be, the greatest nddle

Man IS a nddle not because he is an ammal, not because he is a

soaal bemg, not as a part ofnature and soaety It is as a person that

he IS a nddle—just that precisely, it is because he possesses personahty

The entire world is nothing m comparison with human personahty,

with the umque person of a man, with his umque fate Man hves m
an agony, and he wants to know who he is, where he comes from

and whither he is gomg Already m Greece man desired to know

himself and in that he saw the redmg of the nddle of existence and

the fountain sprmg of philosophical knowledge It is possible for

man to get knowledge ofhimselffrom above or from below, either

from his ownlight, the divme pnnaple which is withm him, or from

his own darkness, the elemental subconsaous demomc pnnaple

withm him. And he can do this because he is a tv'ofold and contra-

diaory bemg He is a bemg who is polarized m the highest degree,

God-hke and beast-hke, exalted and base, free and enslaved, apt both

for rising and for falling, capable of great love and sacrifice, capable

also ofgreat cruelty and unlimited egoism Dostoyevsky, Khrkegaard

and Nietzsche recognized the tragic pnnaple m man and the mcon-

sistency of his nature with peculiar distmctness Before that Pascal

had expressed better than anyone this two-sidedness ofman Others

have looked at man from below and revealed the base elemental

prmaplesm him, the impress ofhis Falk As a fallen bemg, determmed

by elemental forces, he appeared to be actuated solely by econormc

mterests, subconsaous sensual impulses, and anxiety But a seme of

need m suffermg and martyrdomm the case ofDostoyevsky, horror

and pemtencem the case ofKirkegaard, and, with Nietzsche, the vnll

to power and cruelty, also bear witness to the faa that man is a fallen
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being, but that lie suffers as the result of tins fall and tliat he desires to

get tlie better of it It is precisely tlic consciousness of personahty in

man wlucli speaks of Ins higher nature and higher vocation If man
were not a person, albeit a personaht) winch has not yet emerged

into full view, or w'hich has been crushed, albeit one struck down

by disease, albeit a personality which cMsts only as potential or

possible, then he v, ould be like other things m tlic w'orld and tlierc

avould be notlinig unusual about him But personahty m man is

evidence of tins, that the w’orld is not self sufficient, diat it can be

overcome and surmounted Personality is like nothing else in tlic

world, dicrc is nodung wndi w'hich it can be compared, nodiuig

W'lnch can be placed on a lc\cl wadi it When a person enters the

w odd, a unique and unrepeatable personality , dien die w'orld process

IS broken mto and compelled to change its course, m spite of the fact

diat outwardly there is no sign of this Personahty finds no place in

die contuiuous complex process ofw’orld life, it cannot be a moment
or an element in die evoluaon ofthe w odd The existence ofpersona-

hty presupposes mterrupaon, it is inexplicable by any sort of un-

intcrruptioii, it is inexplicable byanysortofunintemiptcd contmuity

Man, die only man known to biology and sociology, man as a

natural bemg and a soaal being, is die ofl'spnng of die w^orld and of

die processes winch take place in die world But personahty, man as

a person, is not a cluld of die w'orld, he is of another ongui And dus

It IS diat makes man a nddlc Personality’ is a break through, a break-

ing m upon dus w'orld, it is the introduction of somediing new
Personahty is not nature, it docs not belong to the objective hierarchy

of nature, as a subordmatc part of it And, therefore, as we shall see,

lucrarclncal personahsm is false Man is a personahty not by nature

but by spint By nature he is only an mdividual PcrsonalTty is not a

' monad entering mto a Incrarcliy of monads alid subordmate to it

Personahty is a microcosm, a complete universe It is personahty

alone that can brmg togcdicr a universal content and be a potential

umverse m an mdmdual form That universal content is not to be

attamed by any other reahty m die world of nature or of history

Such other rcahtics arc always charactcnzcd as parts Personahty is

not a part and cannot bd a part m relation to any land ofwhole, not

even to an immense whole, or to the entire world This is the essen-
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tial pnnciplc of personality, and its mystery To wliatcvcr extent

empirical man enters as a part into .any sort ofnatural or social uliolc,

It IS not as a personality that he docs so, and lus personaht} is left

outside tins subordnntion of the part to the whole According to

Leibnitz, and Rcnouvicr as well, the monad is simple substance

entering mto a complex organization Tiic monad is closed, shut up,

It has ncitlicr windows nor doors For personality, however, infinity

opens out. It enters into infinity, and admits mfinit) into itself, in its

self-revelation it is directed towards an infinite content

And at the same time personality presupposes form and limit, it

does not mmgle widi its environment nor is it dissolved in die world

around it Personahtv is the unucrsal in an individual!} unrepeatable

form It IS a umon of die universal-infinite and the individual-

particular It IS m diis apparent contradiction that personality exists.

The personal ui man is just diat m him whicli he docs not have in

common with odicrs, but m diat which is not shared uidi others is

mcluded die potenoahty of die uiiivcnal The understanding of

human personahty as a microcosm is set m antithesis to die organic-

hicrarducal mtcrprctation of lum, wluch transforms man into a

subordmate part ofa whole, mto a conmion, a umvers il

But personahty is not a part of die universe, the universe is a part

of personahty, it is its quahty Such is the paradox of personalism

One must not dunk of personahty as a substance, that would be a

naturahstic idea of personality Personahty cannot be rccogmzcd as

an object, as one of the objects m a hnc with odicr objects ni the

world, like a part of die world Tliat is die way m wluch die anthro-

pological saences, biology, psychology, or soaology would

regard man In that way man is looked at partially but there is m
that case no mystery ofman, as personahty, as an existential centre of

the world Personahty is recognized only as a subject, m infiimte

' subjectivity, in which is hidden die secret ofexistence

Personahty is the unchangmg m change, umty m the manifold It

strikes us unplcasandy, ahke if there is the unchangmg m man and

not change, and if there is change and not the unchangmg, if there is

umty and not the manifold, or the manifold and not unity Bothm the

one case and m the other the essential quahtativcness of personahty

IS disclosed Personahty is not a congealed condition, it breaks up,
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It develops, lUs cnnchcd, but it is tlic devclopnicni ofr^iic .ukI iIk-

same abiding subject Tjiatis its 'vcrymiiic The vi ly ih.uigc itself

takes place for die preservation of this unchanging nliiding thing,

as Poulain corrccdj sa) s

Penonality IS not in any case a ready made datum, it is die posing

of a qaestiQU, it is the ideal of a man Perfeedy accomphshed unity

and wholeness of personaht)* is die ideal of man Personality is self-

constmcm'c, Not a smgle man can say of lumsclf diat lie is com-

pletely a person Personaht) is an axiological catcgor)% a category of

value Here we meet die fundamental paradox in die existence of

penonaht) Personaht) must construct itself, cnricli itself, fill itself

with umvenai content, achicsc unit) m wholeness in die wdiolc

extent of its hfc But for dus, it must already exist There must

ongmaliy exist that subject which is called upon to construct itself

Personahty is at die bcginnmg of die road and it is onl) at die end of

the road. Personaht) is not made up of parts, it is not an aggregate,

. nota composinon, it is a pnniar)' whole The grow di of personahty,

the realization ofpersonaht) certain!) docs not mean die formation

of a w'hole out of its parts It means radicr die crcan\ c acts of per-

sonahty, as a whole dung, winch is not brought out of an) dung and

not put together fiom am thing Tlie form of personality' is integral,

It is present as a whole in all die acts of personaht)
,
personahty has a

an unrepeatable form, Gestalt What is known as Gestalt

psycholog)', which regards form as die pnmars qinhtanvc value, is

more acceptable to pc-sonahsm dian odicrst stems ofpsychology
Thever) brealiup of the form of personahty docs not indicate its

final disappearsijcc Pcrscnalit) is mdcstrucnblc Pcnomlity creates

Itself and edits by its ovti dcstin) finding die source of its strength

nil n existence V hich surpasses it Personaht) is potentially the uni-

vers^ hut qaitc certainly a distmet, unrepeatable, irreplaceable being

^ a unique form. Personality is die exception, not die rule The
^tt of d;e exLtence of personality' lies m its absolute irrcplacc-

P
*y' ns happetxig but once, its uniqueness, its incomparablcncss-

IS irreplaceable

m the replacing ofan individual creature w >

litv

P’Srmauentl^ recognizing m it die form , jii

’ ^ tr being This irrcplaccablcncss exists not
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reference to people, but also tn reference to animals One personality

may have traits of resemblance to other personalities, which allow a

comparison to be made But tlicsc marks of similarity do not touch

tliat essence ofpersonality, which makes itpcisonahty, not personaht)'

m general, but this personality

In every human personality tlitrc is the common, the iinnersal,

not tlic inward universal as the creative acquisition of a quahtauve

content pf life, but an outward, adherent universal But personality,

tins concrete personality, exists by its non-common expression, not

by tlie fact that it has two C) cs, like all otlier people, and not by tlie

common expression of tliose c)cs In hunnn personality there is

much tliat is generic, belonging to tlie human race, much which

belongs to history, tradition, society, class, famil), much that is

hereditary and imitative, much that is ‘common’ But it is precisely

tins which is not ‘personal’ in personaht) That which is ‘personal’ is

original, connected w'ldi die primary fountain head, audicnnc

Personahty must perform its self-existent, original, crcausc acts, and

this alone makes it personahty and constitutes its unique \ alue

Personahty must be die exception, no law' at all is applicable to it.

Everydimg generic and hercditaiy' is only matcnal for die cre'ativc

activity ofpersonahty The whole burden wludi is laid upon man by

nature and society, by lustor)' and die demands of aviiization,

confronts us m the form of difficulties w'luch demand resistance and

creative transformation into the personal, uniquely die personal The

typical members of a group, a class, or a profession may be clear

mdividuahties but not clear pcrsonahties Personahty m man is the

tnumph over the determination of die soaal group Personahty is

not a substance but an act, a creative act Ever)' act is a creative act a

non-creative act is passivity Personahty is activity, opposition,

victory over the draggmg burden of the world, die triumph of

freedom over the world’s slavery The fear of exertion is harmful to

the realization of personahty Personahty is effort and conflict, the

conquest of self and of the world, victory over slavery, it is cmana-
pation

Personahty is rational bemg, but it is not detenmned by reason

and It cannot be defined as the vehicle of reason Reason m itself is

not personal, but umversal, common, impersonal reason The moral
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and rational nature of man with Kant is an impersonal common
nanirc Tlic Greek understanding of man as a rational being, docs

not fit in witli personalist plnlosojihy Personality is not only rational

bcuig, but also free being Personality is my whole tlunkmg, my
whole willing, my \\hole ftchng, my whole creative activity The

reason of Greek philosoph) , the. reason ofGerman idealism is imper-

sonal reason, universal reason But there cvist also my' personal

reason and especially iii) personal will Ptrsoiiahsm cannot be

founded upon idealism, Platonic or German, and cannot be based on

naturalism, on cvolutionar) philosoph) or on vital philosophy',

winch dissolves personality in the impersonal, cosmic, vital process

Schtlcr has correctly stated the difference between personality and

organism, betw cen spiritual being and wtal being

Personalits is not a biological or a psychological category, but an

ctlucal and spintual Personality cannot be identified witli tlie soul

Personaht) has an elemental-unconscious foundation Man m his

sub-consaous is submerged in the blustcnng ocean of elemental life

and IS but partially rationalized It is necessary to distmguish in man,

the profound and tlic superficial ego Too often, to other people,

society and av'ihzation man presents ins supcrfiaal ego, winch is

capable ofvanous sorts ofexternal communication, but it not capable

ofeommumon Tolstoy understood this admirably He always depicts

die double life ofman, the outwardly conditional, unreal life, replete

with falsehood, winch he brings into relation widi society, the state

and avihzation, and Ins nnier real life in winch man confronts

prnnaty rcahty, and die deeps ofhfc When Prince Andrew is gazmg
at die starry heavens, diat is more real life diaii wlien he is engaged m
conversation in a Petersburg drawing-room Tlic superficial ego ni

man winch is much sociahzcd, rationalized and civdizcd, is not the

personahty m man It may be even a distortion of the form ofman
and a dung which conceals Ins penonahty The personahty ofman
may be crushed, man may assume many disguises, and his form may
not be capable of bemg grasped Man often plays a part m life, and

he may play a part winch is not his Dichotomy of personahty is

especially strikmg m primitive man and m the psychologically

unstable and unsound In seim-normal avdized man it assumes
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anotlicr character, the duality acquires die nonnativc cliaractcr of

adaptation to die conditions of dvihzauon, and ipvcs rise to die

necessity of falsehood ns a means of self-defence Social training and

die dvihzuig of barbarous nnn may be a beiitficial process, but it

docs not mean the formauon of personality TJic complctcl)

soaalized and civilized nnn may be ciitircl) impersonal, lie may be a

slave and not notice diat he is

Personality is not a part of society, as it is not part of a race The

problem of man, diat is to say, the problem of personality, is more

primar)f than die problem of society All the soaological doctnnes

about man arc erroneous, they know only the superficial, objectified

stratum m man Looking at dungs from die sociological point of

view it is only cxtemally diat personahty is seen as a subordinate part

of society, and a very small part at diat, compared \\ idi die massive-

ness ofsoacty But only an existential philosophy, and not a soaolo-

gical plulosophy, any more dian a biological plulosoph) can con-

struct die true doctrine ofman as personality

Personahty is a subject, and not an object among other objects,

and It has its roots m die inward scheme of existence, diat is m the •

spintual world, the world of freedom Society on die odicr hand is

an object From the existential point of view society is a part of

personahty, it is its social side, just as die cosmos is a part ofpersona-

hty, Its cosmic side Personahty is not an object among odier objects

and not a dung among odicr thmgs It is a- subject among subjects

and the turning of it mto an object or a dung means death The

object IS always evd, only the subject can be good It nught be said

that soaety and nature provide die matenal for die formation of

personahty But personahty is cmaiiapation from dependence upon

nature, from dependence upon society and die state It opposes all

detemunation from without, it is dctcrmmation from within And
even withm, the determination is sclf-deternunation, not even God
can do it The relation between personahty and God is not a causal

relation, it hes outside the realm of detemunation, it is witlun the

realm offreedom, God is not an object to personahty He is a subject

with whom existential relations exist Personahty is the absolute

existential centre Personahty determines itself from withm, outside

the whole object world, and only detemunation from widun and
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arising out of freedom, is personality Everythliig defined from

without, cverydimg determined, everything tliat is based upon die

power of the object world is not personal, it is the impersonal m
man Everythmg determmed m die human ego is past and has

become impersonal

But personahty is the coming mto bemg ofthe future, it consists of

creative acts Objectivization is impersonahty, the ejection of man
into the world of determinism The existence of personahty pre-

supposes fireedom The mystery of freedom is the mystery of per-

sonahty And this fireedom is not freedom of the will m the elemen-

tary sense, fireedom of choice, which presupposes rationalization

The worth of man is the personahty widim him Human wordi

consists solely m personahty Human worth is hberation from

slavery, hberation also from the servile understandmg of religious

life and of the relation between man and God God is the guarantee

of the fi-eedom of personahty from die enslavmg power of nature

and soaety, of the Kingdom of Caesar and of the object world Tins

takes place m the realm of the spmt and not ui the realm of the

object world And no categoncs of the object world can be trans-

ferred to these mward existential relations Nothmg m die object

world IS an authentic existential centre

Personahty as an existential centre, presupposes capacity to feel

suffermg and joy Nothing m die object world, nation or state or

soaety, or social institution, or church, possesses this capacity They

spe^ of the sufferings of the masses of the people in an aUegoncal

sense No commumties m the object world can be rccogmzcd as

personahty Collective rcahtics are real values, but not real personah-

ties, their existentiahty refers to the reahties ofpersonahties One can

allow the existence of collective souls, but not of collective per-

sonahties The conception of collective or ‘symphomc’ personahty is

a disputable conception To this we shall return again later on

It IS true that we hypostatizc everything we love, and everything

we pity, marumate things and abstract ideas But this is a mythopoac

process, without which there is no intensity of life, but it does not

mean a real bestowal ofpersonahty Personahty is not only capable

of expenencmg suffermg, but m a certam sense personahty is

mg The struggle to achieve personahty and it
*
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painful process The self-realization of personality presupposes

resistance, it demands a conflict with the enslaving power of the

world, a refusal to conform to the world Refusal ofpcrsonahty,

acquiescence m dissolution m the surroundmg world can lessen the

suffering, and man easily goes that way Acquiescence m slavery

diminishes suffering, refusal mcreases it Pam m the human world is

the birth of personahty, its fight for its own nature Already m die

animal world mdividuahty suffers Freedom gives nse to suffering

One can lessen it ifone refuses freedom The worth ofman, that is to

say personahty, and agam that is to say fireedom, presupposes acqui-

escencem pam, and the capaaty to bear pam The degradation ofmy
people or my faith causes pam m me, but notm tfie people and not in

the rehgious community, which do not possess an existential centre,,

and consequently are devoid of capaaty to feel pam Capaaty to

eJcpenence pam is inherentm every hvmg creature, above allm man,

but It is m animals also, and perhaps m another way m plants as well,

but not m collective reahaes nor m ideal values This question is of

first importance, it is by it that the ethics of personalism are defined.

Man, human personahty is the supreme value, not the community,

not collective reahties which belong to the object world, such as

soaety, nation, state, avihzation, church That is the personahst

scale ofvalues We shall repeat it over and over agam

Personahty is conneaed with memory and certitude, it is hnked

with the whole of a man’s fate, and with his whole hfe history 'And,

therefore, the existence of personahty is difficult and painful In

Chnstiamty there has always been a twofold attitude to man On the

one hand Chnstiamty has, as it were, degraded man by regardmg

him as a smful and fallen bemg who is called to humihty and obedi-

ence And It IS this they can never forgive Chnstiamty But on the

other hand Chnstiamty extraordmanly exalts man m that it regards

him as made m the image and hkeness of God, recognizes a spintual

pnnaple m him, which raises hmi above the natural and social

world, It recognizes m him a spintual fireedom which is mdependent

of the Kmgdom of Caesar, and it beheves that God Himself became

man and by this exalted man to heaven And only on this Christian

basis can a doctrme of personahty be constructed and the personahst

transvaluation ofvalues be worked out Personahst philosophy must
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recognize that spirit does not generahze but mdividuahzes, that it

creates, not a world ofideal values, suprahuman and common, but a

world of personahties with their quahtative content, that it forms

personahties The tnumph of the spintual pnnaple means, not the

subordmation of man to the umverse, but the revelation of the

universe in personahty If one imagined oneself endowed with the

highest umversal quahties ofmmd, gemus, beauty, goodness, hohness,

but with the removal of the existential centre, with the transference

of the centre of gravity of the ego to the umversal quahtative pnn-

aples, that would be just as if the ego had endowed another being

with those quahties, just as if the ego had seen another as such The
umty of the subject and its life history disappears, memory does not

preserve personahty Herem hes the falsity of the ideahst'phdosophy

ofvalues and ofideal existence

Man is a bemg who surmounts and transcends himself The realiza-

tion of personahty m man is this continuous transcendmg of self

Man desires to go out horn the closed circle of subjectivity and this

movement always takes place m two different and even opposite

directions Emergence from subjectivity proceeds by way of objecti-

vization This is the way which leads out mto soaety with its forms

of umversal obhgation, it is the way of saence with its laws of

umversal obhgation On this path there takes place the ahenation of

human nature, its ejection mto the object world personahty does not

find Itself The other path is emergence from subjectivity through the

process of transcendence This is a passmg over mto the trans-

subjective and not to the objective This path hes m the deeps of

existence, on this path there take place the existential meeting with

God, with other people, with the intenor existence of the world
It is the path not of objective commumcation but of existential

commumon Personahty reaches full reahzation of itself only on
this path

It IS extraordmanly important to grasp this, m order to understand

the relation between personahty and the suprapersonal values, about

which I have aheady spoken above The relation of personahty tp

suprapersonal values may be achieved either m the realm of objecti-

vization, and this easily gives rise to the slavery of man, or m the
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existential realm, m a process of transccnsion, m which case hfe*with

freedom is bom Objectivization is never transccnsion It is an error

to thmk that transccnsion comes to pass in that In objectivization

man finds himselfm the power of determmation, m the realm of the

impersonal m transccnsion man finds himselfm the realm of fi:ec-

dom, and the mcetmg of man widi that which excels him has a

personal-character, the suprapersonal does not crush personahty This

IS a fundamental distmction It is characteristic of personahty that it

cannot be self-suppressmg and self-sufficient Some other is necessary

for Its existence, somethmg higher, on a level, or lower, without this

the consaousness ofdifference is impossible But I repeat what I have

already said, the relation of personahty to an other, even to the very

highest, never means the relation of a part to the whole Personahty

remains mtegral, it enters mto nothing, even m its relation to the

highest other The relation of a part to the whole is a mathematical

relation, just as the relation ofan organ to an organism is a biological

relation

This relation of a part to a whole belongs to the world of objecti-

vization m which in^ is turned mto a part and an organ But the

existential relation of pprsonahty to an other, and that the very

highest, has nothmg m edmmon with such a relation Transccnsion

does not mean that personahty is subordmated to any whole what-

ever, enters as an mtegral part mto any collective reahty whatever,

or IS related to the highest othef-, to the highest bemg, as to a master.

Transccnsion is an active dynamic process, it is the immanent expen-'

ence of a man m which he fives through catastrophes, is earned

across abysses, expenences mterruptipns m his existence, but is

mtenonzed not extenonzed Only a false objectivization oftranscen-

sion, the ejection ofman mto the external, creates the dlusion of the

transcendent which crushes personahty, demmates over it Trans-

cension m tlie existential sense is fireedom and'presupposes fireedom,

It IS the hberation ofman fiom captivity to him^lf But fireedom m
this connection is not an easy thmg, it is a difficult thmg, it proceeds

through tragic contradiction

The problem of personahty is a problem of an entirely different

order from the ordmary problem of the relation of soul and body

Personahty is certainly not the soul as distmct firom the body, which
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links man with the life of nature Personahty is the entire image of

-man m which the spiritual prmaple has the mastery over all the

powers of man’s soul and body The umty of personahty is created

by the spint But the body belongs to the image of man The old

duahsnfofsoul and body, which comes from Descartes, is absolutely

false and out of date Such a duahsm does not exist The hfe of the

soul permeates the whole life of the body, just as the bodily hfe has

Its effect upon the hfe of the soul There is a vital umty of soul and

body in man Dualism exists, not between soul and body, but

between spint and nature, between freedom and necessity Per-

sonahty IS the victory of the spint over nature, of freedom over

necessity

The form of the human body is already a victory of the spint over

natural chaos Cams, a psychologist and anthropologist of the

romantic penod, was more m the nght than many doctnnes of the

schools which are commonly considered saennfic He says that the

soul IS found not in the bram but m the form Klages follows him.

The form of the body is certainly not matter, it is certainly not a

phenomenon ofthe physical world The form ofthe body is not only

ofthe soul. It IS spintual. The face ofman is the summit ofthe cosnnc

process, the greatest of its offspnng, but it cannot be the offspnng of

cosrmc forces only, it presupposes the action of a spintual force,

which raises it above the sphere of the forces of nature The face of

man is the most amazmg thing in the hfe of the world, another

world shines out through it It is the entrance ofpersonahty mto the

world process, with its umqueness, its smgleness, its unrepeatabihty

Through the face we apprehend, not the bodily hfe ofa man, but the

hfe ofhis souL And we know the hfe ofhis soul better than his bodily

hfe The form of the body belongs to the spint-soul Here is per-

sonahtym Its entirety

The form of the body w^ neglected m the consaousness of the

people of the nineteenth century There was a physiology of the

body, but not a form ofthe body, they wished to letthe form remam
concealed ki this the Christian ascetic attitude to the body appeared

3ll over again But it was very mconsistent, since the functions of the

_ body were by no means demed But at that tune, the functions of

the body bemg physiological and bound up with the conception of
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man as a creature who belonged to the animal biological world, the

form ofthe body was Indeed on to aesthetics Greece was aware ofthe

form ofthe body as an aesthetic phenomenon, and this awareness rm
through the whole of its culture In these days a partial,return to the

Greek attitude to the body is taking place, and the form of the body

IS coming mto its nghts This presupposes a modification ofChnstian

consciousness and the overcoming 'of abstract spmtuahty, which

places spint and body m opposition and sees m the body a pnnciple

which is hostde to the spirit The spint mcludes the body also in

Itself, It spmtuahzes the body, and commumcates another quahty to

It They are ceasing to consider the body as a matenal physic
’

phenomenon

But tins unphes also the overcoming ofa mechanistic outlook upo

life m general, of an outlook which depnves the body of its soul an

is hostile to the form of the body To matenahsm the form of d:

body IS uiunteUigible and mexphcable The spmt commimicati

form to the soul and to the body, and brings them mto a imity,

does not crush nor destroy them This means also that spint giv(

form to personahty, to its entirety, mto which the body enters, mt

which there enters the face ofman Personahty—the spint-soul-bod

entity, rises above the determinism ofthe natural world It is subord

nate to no mechanism whatever The form ofman, which is appn

hended by the senses, does not depend upon matter, it means victor

over matter, it acts against its depersonahzmg determmatioi

Personahsm .must recogmze the digmty of the human body, tfc

madmissibihty oftreatmg it wrongly, and the nght the body has to

truly human existence And, therefore, even the problem of d^
bread becomes a spmtual problem The nghts of the human bod

are bound up with the value of personahty for this reason that tl

most shockmg encroachments upon personahty are m the first plac

encroacliments upon the body It is first of all the human body th:

they starve, beat and kill, and through the body this process spreac

to the whole man. The spmtm itselfyou can neither beat nor kill

In Greek philosophy there was no very clear idea of personaht]

ghmmcrs of it appear m the Stoics This created great difficulties fc

the Fathers of the Church m the exposition of dogma They wei
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obliged to make the very subtle distinction bet^veen vnocrraais and

In God tlicre is one nature and tlirce hypostases, in Clinst one

penon and two natures The tliought of the Fathers of die Cliurch

moved in the categones and conceptions of Greek drought But all

die same die necessity had arisen to give expression to something

entirely new, to a new spiritual expenence, one unkiiowoi to Plato,

Anstode and Plotmus From the pomt ofwcw of die world history

of thought, as concerned widi' die problem of personahty, an

immense importance attaches to die doctrine of die hypostases ofthe

Holy Trinity It might be said diat die awareness of God as per-

sonality, preceded die awareness of man as personality It is for

diis reason wholly mconiprchcnsiblc diat, for example, Karsavm

denies die existence of liuman personahty and acknowledges only

the cMstcncc of di\anc personality (hypostasis) He constructs a

doctrme of symphomc personahty m wlucli the divine tnumty is

realized ' The doctrme of symphonic personahty is profoundly

opposed to personalism and provides a metaphysical ground for the

enslavement of man This question caimot be decided by a dialectic

of conceptions, it is decided by spiritual and moral expenence

Elarsavm cannot reconcile personahty widi an all embraemg unity

Tins only bears witness to die fact that personahsm cannot be

founded upon a monistic metaphysic The Greek word vnoaraats m
the sense ofsuhstratnm, and the Latm word ‘persona’ meaning a mask,

m connection with playmg a part m die theatre, very mcompletely

express personahty m the sense given to it by Christianity and the

new philosophy The word ‘persona’ was greatlytransformcd m the

course ofcentuncs and lost its theatneal mcanmg The word ‘persona’

was received through die scholastics from Boetius who had aheady

defmed personahty as rcasonmg mdividual bemg The problem of

personahty was a difficult one for scholastic philosophy Thomism
connected mdividuahty with matter matter, not form, gives mdi-

viduahty, form is umvcrsal But the Thomist philosophy already

makes the important distinction between personahty and the

mdmdual To Leibmtz the essential reahty of personahty consists m
consciousness ofself, that is to say the form ofpersonahty is connected

with consaousness Kant mtroduces an important change m the

understandmg of personahty, he passes over horn the mteUectual to

c
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the ethical conception of it Pcrsonahty is connected wtli freedom

from the determinism of nature, it is mdependent of the mechanism

of nature For this reason pcrsonahty is not a plicnomcnon among

phenomena Pcrsonahty is an end m itself, not a means to an end, it

exists through itself Ncvcrdiclcss Kant’s doctrmc ofpersonality is not

true personalism because die value ofpcrsonahty is defined by itsmoral

and rational nature, wluch comes mto die category of the universal

In Max Stimcr, m spite of die falsity of lus plulosophy, true per-

sonalism is to be found, but m a distorted form In him a dialectic of

the self-affirmation ofthe ego comes to hght Tlie unique one’ is not

personahty because pcrsonahty disappears m die infimty of self-

affirmation, m unwdhngness to know an odicr, and to achieve trans-

cendence to the utmost. But m die ‘unique one’ dicrc is a modicum

of trudi, for personality is a universe, a microcosm, and m a certain

sense the whole world is its property and belongs to it, pcrsonahty is

not partial nor a particular nor subordmatc to the whole and the

common
Scheler defines personahty as umty of cxpencnce, and as the

existential umty of a variety of actions Here we have an important

linking up ofpersonahty with action But m opposition to Scheler it

must be admitted that personahty presupposes the existence of other

personahnes and ofgomg out to meet them Nyesmyelov has some

remarkable thoughts about man For him there is only one contra-

dictionm the world, and only one nddle, and they are bound up with

human penonahty In personahty the form of imconditioned bemg
IS reflected, and at the same time personahty is set m the conditions

oflimited bemg It la.a contradiction between what human persona-

hty ought to^be, and the conditions of its existence on cardi Nye-
smyelov expresses the contradiction ofhuman existence thus man

IS a dung of die physical world who bears withm himself the image

ofGod But personahty m man is not a dung of the physical world,

Vitabst philosophy which plays no small part m contemporary

thought and which has its own doctnne ofman, is not favourable to

the prmciple of personahty, it is anti-personahst As I have said

above, vital philosophy leads to the dissolution ofhuman personahty

m the cosmic and social process Ano-personalist dionysism, natura-

listic pantheist mystiasm, theosophy, anthroposophy, communism,
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fascism, as well as Liberalism, are bound up with the capitahst

structure ofsoaety

hi order to understand what personahty is, it is very important to

establish the difference between personahty and the mdividual The

French Thomists veryjustly insist upon this distinction, though they

take their stand upon different philosophical ground from mine The

mdividual is a category of naturalism, biology, and soaology The

mdividual is mdivisible m relation to some whole, he is an atom He
not only can be a member of a speaes or commumty, as well as ofr

the cosmos as a whole, but he is mvanably thought of as part of a

whole, and outside that whole he cannot be called an mdividual

The mdividual is characterized ahke, on the one hand as a subordi-

nate part of the whole and on the other as a part which is self-

aSirmmg as an ego Therefore, mdividuahsm, which is derived from

the word mdividual, certainly does not signify mdependence m
relation to the whole, that is to the cosmic biological and soaal

process It signifies only the isolation of the subordmate part m its

feeble revolt agamst the whole The mdividual is closely hnked with

the material world, he is brought to birth by the generic process The

mdividual is bom ofa father and a mothej, he has a biological ongm,

which IS determmed by family heredity and also by social heredity

There is no mdividual without the family and no family without the'

mdividual The mdividual is found entirely withm categories which

distmguish what belongs to the species from what is ofthe mdividual

The mdividual carries on a struggle for existence m the family, the

biological and the soaal processes Man certainly is an mdividual,

but he IS not only an mdividual The mdividual is bound up with the

matenal world, and is nourished by it, but he is not umversal, as

such, he has not a umversal content Man is a microcosm, and a

umverse, but not m virtue of his bemg an mdividual Man is also

personahty, the idea ofman and his vocationm the world are bound

up with his personahty And here everythmg is changed Personahty

IS not a naturalistic but a spintual category Personahty is not the

mdivisible or the atom m relation to any whole whatever, cosmic,

family, or soaal Personahty is the freedom and mdependence of

man m relation to nature, to soaety and to the state, but not only is
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It not cgoisac self-affirmation, it is tlic very opposite. Personalism

docs not mean, as individualism docs, an egocentric isolation Per-

sonality in man is Ins independence in relation to die material world,

winch IS the material for die work ofdie spint And at the same time

personality is a universe, it is filled widi umvcrsal content Personality

IS not boni of die family and cosmic process, not bom of a fadicr and

modicr, it emanates from God, it makes its appearance from another

world It bears witness to the fact that man is the point of inter-

section of two worlds, that m him there takes place the conflia

between spint and nature, freedom and necessity, independence and

dependence

Espmas says dnt die real mdmdual is a cell But personality most

ccrtamly is not a ccU and docs not enter into any organism as a part

mto a wdiole It is the primary whole and unity, it is characterized by

Its relation to an odicr and to odicrs, to die world, to society, to

people, as a relation of crcativcncss, freedom and love, and not of

determination Personahty lies outside die co-rclation of mdiw-

dually-particular and that which is common to die spcacs, outside

the co-rclation ofparts and whole, oforgans and orgamsm Penonahty

IS not the hving individual Personahty in man is not determined by

heredity, biological and soaal, it is freedom m man, it is the poss-

ibihty ofvictory over the world ofdctcnnuiation Evcr)'diing that is

personal in man is set in opposition to any land of automaasm, that

automatism which plays such a part in human hfc, automatism both

psychical and soaal There are not hvo separate men, but one and the

same man is both an mdividual and a personahty That is not two

different beings, but two lands of quahtativeness, two different

forces m man P^guy says that die individual is every man’s own
bourgeois which he is called upon to conquer Man, as an mdividual,

endures the expenence of isolation, egocentncally engulfed m him-

self, and called upon to wage a tormentmg struggle for life, as he

defends himselfagamst the dangers that hem wait for him He^ds
his way out of difficulties through conformism, through adaptation

Man as a person, the same man, gains the mastery of the egocentnc

self-confinement, disclose^^mvene in himself, but insists upon his

mdependence and digmty in>c» on to the surrounding world

But It must always be remefr I’d that our language often gets



confused We constandy make use of words which, do not bear the

meaningwhichwe assign to them Thatwhich is individual, mdividu-

ahty, denotes the umque withm its land, the ongmal, distmguished

from any other and j&om the rest In this sense die mdmdual is

inherentm every person

Personahty has a higher degree ofmdividuahty than the mdividual

The mdividual also often denotes the irrational, m opposition to that

which IS common, to the umversaUy bmdmg, to the rational and

normative In this sense personahty is irrational, and the mdividual

much more subject to bmdmg law, smce it is more determmed

It IS mterestmg, m the history of the discovery of the meanmg of

personahty, to notice that among the romantics mdividuahty is

distmguished from personahty m our sense of the word Among
the romantics themselves mdividuahty was clearly presented, but

personahty was often very weakly expressed The character of mdi-

viduahty is rather vital than spintual and does not as yet mdicate

the victory of spirit and freedom We see a reflection of a profound

dismtegration, of a dissociation of personahty m the contemporary

novel, for mstance m Proust and among us, Andrei Byely Inward

unity and mtegrahty are inherent m personahty, whereas the mdivi-

.dual may be tom to pieces by the forces of the world A person

cannot be completely a atizen of the world and of the state, he is a

atizen of the Kmgdom of God For this reason personahty is a

revolutionary elementm a profound sense ofthe word This is bound

up with the fact that man is a bemg who belongs not to one world,

but to two Personalism is a duahstic not a monistic philosophy

The existence ofpersonahty presupposes the existence ofsupraper-

sonal values There is no human personahty if there is no existence

which stands higher than it, if there is no higher world to which it

ought to rise There is no personahty if there are no suprapersonal

values, and there is no personahty if it is nothmg but a means to

which suprapersonal values arc the end The relation ofpersonahty

to die imiversal is certainly not a relation to the speacs and the com-

mon Here we approach the most difficult problem of personahst

philosophy, and the difficulty is connected with habits of thought

which arise from a false way of statmg the problem ofnommahsm
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and realism What is the relation of personahty to commumties and

to the world of objects? It is true that umversaha are not ante rent

(platomc realism, which is die same as idealism) and not post rent

(empirical nominalism) but m rebus For the problem which concerns

us now this means that the umversal is to be found m what is mdi-

vidual, 1 e m personahty, not as derived from quantitative experi-

ence, but as a primary quahty The umversal does not he m an ideal

suprapersonal sphere, but m personahty, which belongs fro the

existential plane The umversal and the so-called suprapersonal

values, belong not to the world of objects, but to the world of sub-

jects The objectivization of umversal values mdeed gives rise to the

slavery of man It is necessary, therefore, to say, for example, that

the cosmos, mankmd, soaety, are m personahty and not the other

way round Man, i e mdividual, or accordmg to other termmology,

smgular, existential, humamty is only the value ofall-human umtym
the human world, the quahty ofhuman brotherhood,, which is not a

reahty that stands above man
* The umversal is not the common, it is not abstract, but concrete,

1 e It IS plemtude The umversal is all the less common in that it is

not mdependent beu^, it is to be found m smgle bemgs, m rebus,

accordmg to the old termmology The mdividual is by no means a

part of the umversaL The opposition of limversal and smgular is

mcorrect Personahty is certainly not partial, nor particular as

opposed to umversal It can be said with more truth that personahty

is a umversal The very smgleness of the mdividual is permeated not

by that wluch is mdmdual, but by that which is umversal AH the old

termmology is very confused and is bound up Avith an objectttvized

philosophy of concepts, not with existential philosophy Leibmtz

ahcady attempted to get over the dispute between realists and

nommahsts The umversal, embodied m the mdividual, overcomes

the antithesis between the umversal and the mdividual The umversal

IS an essay, an attempt, on the part of the subject, not a reahty m the

object An objective world ofideas does not exist But that certainly

does not mean that the umversal, that umversal ideas and values, are

only subjective m the old sense of the word The objectifymg and

hypostatization of umversal ideas is a false way to take m order to

overcome subjectivity. It is not transcension m the authentic sense of
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the word Insuperable contradictions are connected with an under-

standing ofGod, with an idea ofGod, which is formulated by way of

objectivization

In the same way it would be untrue to say that God is umversal,

that God IS smgular, individual The distmction between umversal and

smgular hes m the realm of objectivization But God is not to be

found m_that realm He is m the existential realm, in the attempted

experience oftranscension The relation between man and God is not

a causal relation, it is not the relation between the particular and the

common, nor between means and end, nor between slave and master

It does not resemble anythmg at all which can be taken from the

objectworld ofthe natural and thesoaal, it is a relationwhich has no

analogy with anything m that world God does not exist as an objec-

tive reahty found to be necessary by me, as the objectivization of a

umversal idea He exists as an existential contact and meetmg, as the

process of transcension, and m that meetmg God is personahty

Therefore, the question of the relation between personahty and

suprapersonal values is deaded m an enttrely differentway
It cannot be said that the suprapersonal is higher than man God is

the end, but personahty is not a means to that end Man as personahty

cannot be a means to God as Personahty The theological doctrme

that God created man for His ovra glory and praise is degradmg to

man, and degradmg to God also It is a stnkmg fact that any doctrme

which IS degradmg to man also degrades God The relation of per-

sonahty to personahty, even the most exalted personahty of God,

cannot be a relation of means and end, all personahty is an end m
itself The relation of means and end exists only m the world of

objectivization, i e the world of the ejection of existence mto the

external Personahty cannot ascend, cannot realize itself, and reahze

the fiiUness of its life, unless suprapersonal values exist, unless God
exists, unless there is a divme level of hfe The human idea m this

connection—that human personahty is the highest frnahty, that there

IS no God and that man himself is God, is tnvial, it does not exalt

man, it degrades him, it is a mghtmare But human personahty is not

a means to any suprapersonal value as its end, it is not an mstrument

of the divme power. When suprapersonal values turn human per-

sonahty mto a means to an end, it shows that man has fallen mto
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idolatry Personality is a paradox to rational thought, paradoxically

It juxtaposes the personal and the suprapersonal, the finite and the

infinite, the abiding and the changing, freedom and fate

Personahty is not part ofthe world, it is a correlative ofthe world,

and a correlative of God also Personahty allows only ofcorrelatioii,

meetmg, communion And God as personahty does not desire a man

over whom He can rule, and who ought to praise Him, but man as

personahty who answers His call and with whom communion of

love IS possible Every personahty has its own world Human per-

sonahty IS the potential all, all world thought, all world history

Everything that has happened in the world has touched my persona-

hty But this personahty is only partially made actual, very much of

It remains m a somnolent, hidden, condition In the deeps which are

hidden from my'consaousness Iam submergedm the ocean ofworld

hfe And in making actual the umversal content, m disclosing it in

myself, through knowledge and love, mteUectuaUy and emotionally,

I am never turned mto a means which has that umversal content as its

end And there exists a complex and contradictory relation between

my consciousness and my personahty, my mdividuahty Personahty

builds up Its consciousness out of the depths as a defensive base, or as

a frontier line which prevents mingling and dissolution, but it is

possible for consciousness to prevent the filling of my personahty

with umversal content, and hmder commumon with the cosmic

whole And at the same tune there is m consaousness the supra-

mdividual, consaousness never can be circumscnbed by that which

IS mdmdual Consaousness ansesm the relation between the ego and

the non-ego, it denotes a going outfrom the ego, but at the same tune

It may be a hindrance to the going out ofthe I to the Thou as mward
commumon It objectifies and may prevent the process of trans-

cending Consciousness is ‘unhappy consciousness’ Consciousness is

subject to law, which takes cogmaance of the common but not of

the mdmdual For this reason it is easy to fall a prey to illusion,

through not havmg a true understandmg of the relation between the

personal and the suprapersonal The very structure ofconsaousness

readily produces slavery But it is always necessar)’^ to keep m view

the double role ofconsaousness, it both closes and opens out

Hierarchical personalism, which is defended bymanyphilosophers
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(Lcibnit7. Stern, U\<.sks , me! in pin Scliclcr), contains .nn inner con-

tndicnon ^^lnc]l inal.es u ann-j-’crsomlisio According to tins tlicor)

,

die odd whole, org.iin/cd IncrirclncilK , is made tt)) ofpersonalities

ofYnnonslncnrclncal digrci s.m \vIncli c\cr) pcrsomhts’is snbordi-

mte to a higher r.ank and enters into it as a subordinate parcor organ

Human personahts belongs to onlv one hierarchical rank into which

pcrsonahiKS of lower degrees enter But a nation, mankind, the

cosmos, ma\ abo be regarded as personalities of higher rank Com-
munities and societies arc recognised as personalities, escra real

umrp can be Mcwcd as a personahrs But true and consistent per-

sonalism must regard that as contradtcting the a era iiattirc of

pcrsonahia 1 lie Incrarclneal conception is obliged to regard human

pcrsonalita as ,a part in relation to the Incrarclneal aabole, it appears

as a value onla m relation tea diat whole and from that v hole it

dcnacs ns a.aluc Tin hurarchical avholc to aahich personality is

subordinate is considered a greater aalue than pe'rsonaht), it is m
that aaholc diat aac must look for uniacrsahca

,
for unita, and for

totahtv
t

But authentic personalism cannot admit dns It cannot recognize

a aaholc, a collective umtv in aahich there is no absolute CMStciuial

centre, no point of sensiuveness to joy and suniring. no personal

dcstina, as a personaht) Outside personality there is no absolute

unit)’’ .and totality in the aaorld, to aaJnch personality aaould be

subordinate outside personaht) caerything is parnal, even die avorld

Itself IS partial Ea'cra'thmg objcctiaizcd, ever) dung aadiich is an

object can be partial onl) Such is the aaJiolc objcctiauzed aaorld, and

the aaholc of ohjcctiauzcd society avith its objectiaazcd bodies Tins

objcctivi/cd aa'orld is distingiushtd bv a solidity aadiidi is able to

dircatcii to crush personality, hut it is not distinguished by aadiolcncss

nor by totality An c\istcntial centre, and a sufl'cring destiny arc to be

found in subjectivity, not in objcctiauty But all the higher lucrarchi-

cal ranks to avluch dicy subordinate personality belong to die avorld

of objccuvization Objcctivization is alaaeays antipcrsonalistic,

hostile to personality and signifies die estrangement of personahty

And cvcryulung avhicli is existential in die objcctivizcd ranks of die

world, m the nation, m mankind, m the cosmos, etc belongs to die

inward bemg of personahty and is not subordinate to any Inerarelu-
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cal centre The cosmos, mankmd, nation, etc , arc to be found in

human pcrsonahty as m an mdividuahzcd universe or microcosm,

and their falhng away from it, their ejection into external rcahty

among objects, is the result ofthe fall ofman, ofhis subordmaGon to

impersonal reahty, cxterionzaQon, and ahcnation

In the existential system the sun is to be found not m die centre of

the cosmos but m the centre ofhuman pcrsonahty and it is extenor-

ized only m the fallen state of man The realization of personaht)

the concentration and actualization of its strcngdi, takes die sun mt

Itself, It mwardly receives the whole cosmos, the whole of histor)

all mankmd Collective persoiiahtics and suprapersonal personahtic

m relation to human pcrsonahty are mere illusions ansmg fror

extenonzation and objcctivization There arc no objective persona

hties, there are only subjective personahtics And m a sense, a do;

and a cat are more truly personahtics, more truly heirs ofeternal hfc

than a nation, or soacty, or the state, or the whole world Such ]

anti-hierarchical personalism, which is also the only real and tru

personalism There is no wholeness, no totahty, no umversahty o

any kmd outside pcrsonahty, it exists only withm pcrsonahty

outside that there is only the partial objectivizcd world To this w
shall constantly return

Personalism transfers the centre of gravity ofpcrsonahty from th

value of objective commumties—^society, nation, state, to the valu

of pcrsonahty. But it understands pcrsonahty m a sense whid

IS profoimdly antithetic to egoism Egoism destroys pcrsonahty

Egocentric self-containment and concentration upon the self, am

the mabihty to issue forth from die selfis ongmal sm, which prevent

the realization of the full life of pcrsonahty and hmders its strengd

from becommg effective A hystencal woman is a clear example o

egoism m her craze for herself and her odd way of refemng every

dung to herself But she is m the highest degree antithetic to per

sonahty, pcrsonahty is destroyed m her, although it may be the C3S(

that she is a distinct mdmduahty Pcrsonahty presupposes a gom^

out from self to an other and to others, it lacks air and is suffocatec

when left shut up m itself Personalism cannot but have some sort ol

commumtym view
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At the same tune tins gomg out of the personahty from itself to

an other does not by any means denote extenonzation and objecti-

vization Personahty is I and Thou, another I But the Thou to whom
the I goes out and witli whom it enters mto commumon is not an

object, It IS another I, it is personahty With an object, mdeed, no

commumon is possible, np state of commumty can be shared with

It, there can be only mutual obhgation The personal needs an other,

but that otlier is not external and ahen the relation ofthe personal to

It is by no means extenonzation Personahty is to be foundm a senes

of external relations wth other people and m acts of commumon
with them External relations mean objectivization, where^ com-

mumon IS existential External relations, bemgm the world ofobjec-

tivization, are to be classed as detenmnation and therefore do not

hberate man from slavery Commumon on the other hand, bemg m
the existential world, and havmg no cogmzance of objects, belongs

to the realm offreedom, and means hbcration from slavery Egoism

denotes a double slavery of man—slavery to himself, his own
hardened selfhood, and slavery to the world, which is transformed

exclusively mto an object which exercises constramt from without

The egocentnc man is a slave, his attitude to everythmg which is

non-I IS a servile attitude He is aware of non-I only, he has no

knowledge ofanother I, he does notknow a Thou, he knows nothmg

of the freedom ofgomg out from the I The egocentnc man usually

defines his relation to the world and to people m a way that is not

personahstic, he very readily adopts the pomt ofview of the objec-

tive scale of values There is somethmg lackmg m tlie humamty of

the egocentnc man He loves abstractions which nourish his egoism

He does not love hvmg concrete people

Any ideology you please, even the Christian, can be turned to the

service ofegoism Personahst ethics signifyjust that gomg out from

the ‘common’ which Kirkegaard and Shestov consider a break ivith

ethics, which they identify with standards of umversal obhgation

The" personahstic transvaluation ofvalues regards as immoral every-

thmg which IS defined exclusively by its relation to the ‘common’

—

to soaety, the nation, the state, an abstract idea, abstract goodness,

moral and logical law—and not to concrete man and his existence

Those who are no longer under the law of the ‘common’, it is they
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who arc tlic really moral people, while those ^\ho arc subject to the

law of the ‘common’ and determined by the social routine of daily

life, they are die immoral people Sucli people as ](irkcgaard, arc

the victims of the old antipersonalistic ethics and aiiUpcrsonalist

religion, the religion of the social routine But the tragedy which

such people have lived through has an immense importance m the

transvaluation ofvalues winch is now in progress

In order to understand personality it is most important always to

remember diat personality is defined above all not by its relation to

society and die cosmos, not by us relation to die world which is

enslaved by objcctivization, but by its relation to God, and from this

Indden and chenshed mw'ard relation it draws strcngdi for its free

relation to die world and to man The egocentric uidividual imagines

diat he IS free m his relation to the w'orld, which for Jum is non-I

Butm actual fact he is slavishly determined b} tlic w orld ofthe non-I,

which shuts hmi up m Imnsclf Egoism is an aspect ofdcterminaaon

by the world die cgoccntnc will is external suggestion, for the

world IS m an cgoccntnc condition Of die egoism of the I and die

egoism of die non-I, the latter is alw^ays the more bow^crful Human
personahty is a umverse only on condition that it has no cgoccntnc

relation to the world The umversahty of personahty wduch absorbs

mto Itself die object world wluch crushes cverythmg, is not an ego-

centnc affirmation ofself, but a throivmg open m love

Humanism is a dialectic moment m the revelation ofhuman per-

' sonahty, The error ofhumamsm certainly did not he in die fact that

It laid too great an emphasis upon man, that it was responsible for a‘'

forward movement along the path towards divine humamty, as is

firequendy asserted m Russian rchgious thought, but m the fact that

it did not give suffiaent emphasis to man, that it did not carr)' its

afhrmation of man dirough to die end, that it could not guarantee

the independence ofman from the world and mcluded wnthin itself a

danger ofenslaving man to society and nature The image ofhuman

personahty is not only a human image, it is also the image ofGod In

that fact he hidden all the. emgmas and mysteries of man It is the

mystery of divine-humamty, which is a paradox that cannot be

expressed m rational terms Personahty is only human personahty

when It IS divme-human personahty The freedom and mdependence
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of liuman pcrsonabty from tlic \\orld of objects is its divme-

liunianity This means tint personality is not formulated by the

world ofobjects but by subjccn%uty, m winch is hidden die power of

die image ofGod Human personality is dicandnc existence Theolo-

gians wnll reply in alarm diat Jesus Christ alone was God-man, and

that man is a created bang and cannot be God-man But diis way of

arguing remains \ndim die confines of dicological rationalism

Grained man is not God-man m die sense m which Chnst is God-

man, die Unique One, )ct there is a divine element in man There

arc, so to speak, two nauircs in him There is widun him die mter-

secuon of two worlds He bears within himself the image which is

bodi die image of man and the image of God and is the image of

man in so far as the image ofGod is actualized

Tins truth about inan hes beyond die dogmatic formulas and is

not completely covered by diem It is a truth of existential spintual

cxpenencc Inch can be expressed only in s}mibols, notm nitcllectual

concepts That man bears wndnn himself die image of God and ni

virtue of diat becomes man, is a s)mbol One cannot work out an

intellectual concept about it Divnic-humanity is a contradiction for

the hnc of diought \shich mcluics towards monism or dualism

Humanistic plnlosophy never rose to such a height as to understand

the paradoxical trudi about divmc-humamty Theological plnloso-

phy, however, has endeavoured to rationalize dns trudi All theolo-

gical doctnnes of grace have been but die formulations of die truth

about die divjnc-humanity of man, and about die uiward action of

the divme upon die human But it is absolutely nnpossiblc to

understand this mystery of divmc-humamty m die hght of die

philosophy of identity, momsm, immancntism The expression of

this mystery presupposes a duahstic moment, an cxpenencc of the

process of transcendence, of fallmg mto an abyss and of escaping

from that abyss The divme is diat wluch transcends man, and the

divme is mystcnously umted with die human m die divme-human

Ullage It IS for dns reason only that the appearance m the world of

penonahty which is not a slave to the world is possible Personahty

IS humane and it surpasses die human, which is dependent upon the

world Man is a manifold bemg, he bears withm lum the image of

the world, but he is not only the image of the world, he is also the
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image of God Withm him conflict between the world and God

takes place He is a bemg both dependent and free The image ofGod

IS a symbohe expression and ifit is turned mto a concept it meets with

msuperable difficulties Man is a symbol, form him is a sign ofsome-

thing different, and he is a sign of something different With this

alone the possibihty of hberatmg man from slavery is connected

This is the rehgious foundation of the doctnne of personahty—^not

the theological foundation but the religious, that is to say, the spiritu-

ally empmeal, the existential The truth about God-humamty is not

a dogmatic formula, not a theological doctnne, but an empmeal

truth, the expression ofspmtual expenence

This same truth of the twofold nature of man, twofold and at the

same time mtegral, has its reflection m the relation of human per-

sonahty to society and to history But here it is ttimed upside down,

as It were Personahty is mdependent ofthe determination ofsoaety.

It has Its own world, it is an exception, it is umque and unrepeatable

And at the same time personahty is soaal, in it there are traces of the

collective unconsaous It is man’s way out from isolation It belongs

to Imtory, it realizes itself in soaety and in history Personahty is

communal, it presupposes commumon vnth others, and commumty
with others The profound contradiction and difficulty ofhuman hfe

IS due to this communahty Slavery is on the watch to waylay man
on the path of his selfreahzation and man must constantly return to

his divine image

Man IS subjected to forable socialization durmg the very time that

his human personahty must be m free commumon, m free commu-
mty, m communahty which is based upon freedom and love And
the greatest danger to whicli'a man is exposed on the paths of

objcctivizanon is the danger of mechanization, the danger of auto-

matism Everythmg mechamcal, everything automatic m man is not

personal, it is mipcrsonal, it is antithetic to the image of personahty

The image of God, and the image ofmechanism and the automaton

clash agamst each other, the choice is either God-man or automatic

humamty, machme-humamty Man’s difficulty is rooted m the fact

that tlicrc is no correlanon and identity between the mward and the

outv^ard, no direct and adequate expression of the one m the other

This is mdeed the problem of objectivization When he objecnvizes
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himselfm the external man enslaves himself to the world of objects,

and at the same time, man cannot but express himselfm the external,

cannot dispense with his body, cannot but enter actively mto society

and history

Even the rehgious hfe of humamty is subject to this objectiviza- _

tion In a certam sense it may be said that rehgionm general is soaal,

that It IS a soaal link But this soaal character ofrehgion distorts the

spirit, subordmates the infimte to the fimte, makes the relative abso-

lute, and leads away from the sources of revelation, from hvmg
spiritual expenence In the mtenor world, personahty discovers its

image through the image of God, through the penetration of the

human by the divme In the extenor world the actualization of truth

denotes the subordmation of the world, of soaety, and ofhistory to

the image of personahty, it signifres permeation by personahty And
that IS personalism Inwardly personahty is given strength and is

hberated dirough divme-humamty Outwardly the whole world,

all soaety and all hifrory are transfigured and hberated through

humamty, through the supremacy of personahty Communahty
passes from within outward, and this movement is not objectiviza-

tion. It does not subordmate personahty to objectivity Personahty

must be God-human, whereas soaety must be human The objecti-

vization ofGod-humamty m soaety andm the course ofhistory is a

source of falsehood and slavery It has established a false objective

hierarchism which contradicts the digmty and freedom of human
personahty With it there is conneaed the setting up of false ideas of

sacredness We shall see thism all forms ofhuman slavery

" Personahty is linked with character A strong personahty is an

expressed character Character is the viaory ofthe spintual prmaple

m man, but victorym a concretelymdmdualform, which isbound up

with the soul-body constitution of man Character is the possession

of power over oneself, it is the victory over slavery to oneself, a

tnumph which makes possible victory over slavery to the surround-

ing world also Character is revealed above allm relation to environ-

ment Temperament is a natural gift, character is conquest and attam-

mcnt, It presupposes freedom All classifications of character and

temperament are, however, very approximate and artrfiaal The
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mystery of personality does not lend itself to classification Tlic

character of personality, which always denotes independence, is its

concentration and its freedom which has already found some expres-

sion PersonaUts^ the character of personality, indicates that a man

has made a choice, tliat he has established differences, diat he is not

mdiffcrcnt, and that he makes disanctions Tins freedom is not

freedom of tlie will, hke die freedom ofindifference, it is not freedom

of die will m die elementary sense, it is deeper, and is bound up with

die existence of die man as an mtegrahty It is freedom of die spint,

ofdie creative spiritual energy

The psychical life of man contams an active creative prmciplc

winch syndietizcs personahty, it is die activity of the spirit in man,

winch penetrates not only die hfc of the soul but also die bodily life

The spirit creates die form of personahty and the character ofman

Widiout die synthcozing activity of die spint, personahty becomes

dissoaatcd, man falls into parts, die spirit loses its mtegrality, its

capacity for active reactions The freedom of personahty is certainly

not Its right, diat is a superficial view Freedom of personahty is a

duty. It IS a fulfilment of vocation, the realization of die divmc idea

of man, an answer to the divine call Man ought to be free, he dare

not be a slave, because lie ought to be a man Such is the \m11 ofGod

Man hkes bemg a slave and puts forward a claim to slavery as a nglit,

a claim which changes its form firom tmic to time It is precisely

slavery to which man lays clami as a nglit Freedom ought not to be

a declaration of the nghts of man, it ought to be a declaration of

man’s obhgations, of die duty ofman to be a personahty, to display

die strength of die character of personahty One ought not to refuse

personahty One can refuse life and somctmies one ought to refuse it,

but not personahty, not the digmty of man, not die firccdoni to

which that digmty is hiikcd

Personahty is bound up with the consciousness of vocation Every

man ought to be consaous of that vocation, which is mdependent of

the extent of his gifts It is a vocation m an mdividually unrepeatable

form to give an answer to the call of God and to put one’s gifts to

creative use Personahty which is conscious of itself listens to the

mward voice and obeys that only It is not submissive to outward

voices The greatest among men have always listened exclusively to
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the inward voice and have refused to conform so far as the world is

concerned Personality is connected also with asceticism and pre-

supposes asceticism, tliatis to sayspintual exerase, the concentration of

mward strength, the makmg of choice, the refusal to acqmesce m a

nunghngwithimpersonal forces, bothwitlunmanandin thesurround-

mg world This certainly ought not to mean the acceptance of all the

traditional forms of asceticism winch belong to histoncal Chns-

tiamty, m winch there was much which was by no means Christian

and which was even mjunous to personahty Asceticism m its essence

should mean the active exposition and die preservation of the forms

of personahty, of its image, active resistance to the power of the

world, wlnch^desures to tear personahty to pieces and to enslave it

Asceticism is the conflict ofpersonahty with slavery and only m that

sense is it permissible When asceticism is changed mto slavery,

which has so jGrcqucntly happened m its lustoncal forms, it ought to

be rejected and war ought to be declared agamst it, and that is a fight

which makes a demand for die true asceticism Asceticism is by no

means submission and obedience It is personahty’s refusal of sub-

mission and obedience, it is die fulfilment of its vocation, its answer

to the call of God Personahty m its essence is not submissive and

obedient It is resistance, an unbroken creative act The asceticism

which is connected \vith personahty is the heroic pnnaple m man
Slavish asceticism is an abomination Character presupposes an

asceticism which is capable of choice and resistance But character

denotes refusal to acquiesce m slavery, and repudiation of the en-

slaving majesty ofdie world

Personahty is a umon of the one and the many The Parmenides of

Plato IS a very subtle dialectic for the solution of the problem of the

one and the many It is at die same time a dialectic of the concept of

being The absolute monism of the Parmenides itself could not solve

the problem of the many There is to be found in it the prototype of

false ontologism, ofslavery to the idea ofabsolute bemg, from which

there is no way out The problem ofthe one and the many tormented

Greek thought It occupies a central place in Plotinus How is the

transition from the one to the many to be made^ How is the one

accessible to the many? Is there an other which exists for the one?

The one, as absolute, would seem not to permit the existence of an
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otlicr Here lies tlic falsity of tlic very idea of the absolute, ati idea

which denies relationship, and the going out of the self to an other,

to die many. This problem is insoluble on rational grounds It is

bound up widi paradox, and m its most profound form it is con-

nected with die problem ofpersonahty

The mystery of Christ docs not lend itself to rationahzation, it is

the mystery of die paradoxical union of die one and the many

Christ represents the whole of humanity He is die universal Man
and at die same time a concrete individual Man, m space and time

The mystery of Christ tlirows a light upon die mystcr)^ of human

personality The individual is only pardculanzcd, he belongs to die

world of die many Personahty on the odicr hand is connected \wdi

the One, widi die image of the One, but m an mdividually particu-

lanzed form Precisely for diis reason personahty is not a part ofthe

world of the many m winch everything is parncularizcd Human
thought and human imagmation arc inchncd to hypostatizaaon, to

the personification of forces and quahtics Widi this is connected the

process ofcreatmg mydis m the life ofpeoples Mydioponc hyposta-

tization often becomes false, illusor)% and nvets the chains of slavery

upon man The only true hypostaazation is die hypostadzadon of

a human bemg himself, the iiitcrprctadon of lum as personahty

« The hypostadzadon ofman, the endowment ofhim with die quah-

ties of personahty is the real myth about man, and it also requires

unagmadon In accord with dus mydi man is not a part, he is not

particularized, because he is the image of the One and is a umversc

This IS the God-hkeness of man, but the odicr side of this God-

hkeness is die man-hkeness of God This is true andiroponiorphism,

not false For this reason alone a meeting ofman and God is possible,

a relation between man and God The knowledge of God is hypos-

tadzation, the understanding of God as personahty And dus too

requires unagmadon This also is a true hypostadzadon, it is the

other halfofthe hypostadzadon ofman Man is personahty because

God is personality and vtce versa But personality presupposes the

existence of its other It has a relation not only to the One but also

to the many How can this be m the case of the personahty ofGod?
Personality is an existential centre andm it is a capaaty to feel sorrow

andjoy There is no such thing as personahty if there is no capaaty
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for suffering The conventional theology of the text books denies

die suffering of God This appears to it to be a degradation of the

majesty of God, m God there is no movement, God is actuspurus

But such an understaflchng ofGod is taken not so much from bibh-

cal revelation as from the philosophy of Anstotle If God is Per-

sonahty and not die Absolute, if He is not only essentia but also

existentia, if diere is revealed m Him a personal relation to the odier,

to the many, then suffermg is inherent in Hun, and there is a tragic

pnnaple m Him Otherwise God is not personahty, but an abstract

idea or being such as is conceived by the Eleatic philosophers The

Son of God suffers not only as Man but also as God There are not

only human, but also divine passions God shares in the sufifenngs of

men God yearns for His other, for responsive love God is not an

abstract idea, nor abstract existence, elaborated by the categones of

abstract thought God is a Bemg, a Personahty If the capaaty for

love is asenbed to God, then die capacity for suffermg must also

be asenbed to Him In actual fact atheism has been directed agamst

God as abstract existence, as an abstract idea, as an abstract bemg,

and that fact has given it its measure of truth No theodicy is

possible m regard to such a God God is to be apprehended only

through the Son, Who is a God of love, of sacrifice and ofsuffermg

And that is what personahty is

Personality is bound up with suffermg and with tragic contra-

diction, because it is a umon ofthe one and the many, the relation to

the other tortures it And this other is never a whole, is not an

abstract unity mto which personahty must enter as a part It is a

relation of personahty to personahty and to personahties If the

monistic mterpretation ofbemg is true, ifsupremacy belongs to that

sort of bemg, then there is no such dung as personahty, and^it is quite

mcomprehensible how the consaousness ofit could have arisen The

awareness of personahty rebels agamst ontological totahtarianism

We shall see this m the chapter on The Slavery of Man to Bemg

Personahty i^ not bemg nor a p'art ofbemg Personahty is spirit, it is

freedom, it is action God also is ndt bemg but spirit, freedom, action

Bemg IS objecovization, whereas personahty is a phenomenon which

belongs to subjectivity Abstract, rational-conceptual philosophy has

always had a defective understandmg of personahty, andm speaking
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about It, has subordinated it to the impersonal common The prob-

lem of personality was stated with great acuteness in^the mneteenth

century by such men as Dostoyevsky, E^irkegaard, Nietzsche and

Ibsen, by people, that is, who rebelled ag&nst the power of the

‘common’, agamst the growmg dommance of rational philosophy

Nietzsche, of course, who is so important m the problems that

personalism has to face, arrived at a philosophy which destroys

personahty, but from the other end We see that it is impossible to

&ame a smgle concept about personahty, it is characterized by

antithesis, it is a contradictionm the world

Personahty does not exist if the transcendent does not exist Per-

sonahty IS confronted by the transcendent and in reahzmg itself it

transcends A condition of anguish and distress is deeply inherent m
personahty as such Man feels himself to be a creature which is

suspended over an abyss, and it is justm man as personahty, as he is

breakmg away from the primitive trend to collective existence, that

this feehng reaches a speaal degree ofacuteness

It IS necessary to distinguish anguish {Augst) from fear (Furcht)

Kirkegaard does this, although it is a relative distinction m the termi-

nology of every language Fear has causes, it is connected with

danger, and with the every^ day world of common expenence

Anguish, on the other hand, is expenenced, not in the face ofempin-

cal danger, but m confronting the mystery of being and non-bemg,

when face to face with the transcendent abyss, in the face of the

unknown Death arouses not only fear m the face of an event which

constantly occurs m the empirical every day world, but also anguish

m the face of the transcendent Fear is connected with anxiety, with

the dread of suffermg and the blows of fate Fear fails to keep the

higher worldm nund It is concerned with a lower level, it is chained

to the cmpmcal Anguish, however, is a condition which borders

upon the transcendent It is expenenced when a man is confronted by

ctcrmty, when he is faced by destiny

Man is a bcmg who experiences not only fear and anguish but also

yearning Yearning hes nearer to*hnguish than to fear, but it has its

own quahty Yearning is certainly not what is expenencedm passing

dirough danger, it has certainly no connection with anxiety, and

mdeed It lessens anxiety Ycammg is directed upwards and is a mark
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of mail’s higher nature Man has to submit to abandonment, loneh-

ness and die strangeness of the world There is nodimg that causes

more acute suffcmig than die expcnence of this strangeness ofevery-

thmg As it moves along die path of its development personahty

goes through this cxpenencc There is somedimg ofthe transcendent

m yearmng, and diat m a tv^ofold sense Personahty passes through

the tests of experience as a transcendent dung and as strange to the

world, and it has expenencCof the gulf which separates it from the

higher world, from diat odicr world which ought to be its own
home Keen yearmng is possible m the very happiest moments of

hfe There is deeply inlierent m man a yearmng for the divme life,

for punty, for paradise, and no happiest moment of diis hfe answers

to that yearning. The existence of personality cannot but be accom-

panied by yearning, because yearmng denotes a break with the world

settmgmtowhich aman is bomand dieimpossibihtyofadaptation to it

Personahty m its infimte subjectivity is crushed between the objec-

tive and the transcendent, between the processes of obj'cctivization

and transcension Personahty cannot come to terms with the

everyday world of objects mto which it is preapitated Personahty

is to be found m the break between the subjective and the objective

Personahty can expenence the exaltation ofits subjectivity and at the

same time not pass over m transcendence to another world This is

the romantic stage Yearmng always mdicates somedung lackmg and

movement towards the fullness of life There is a tormentmg yeam-

mg of sex Sex is yearmng, and this yearmng cannot be finally

overcome m the everyday objective world, for m that world final

wholeness is not attamable, that wholeness which the way out from

the subjectivity of sex demands The issue mto objectivity denotes a

weakemng of consaiusness of personahty, and a subordmation of it

to the impersonal prmaple of genenc life What we call sm, guilt,

repentance, are, not m the everyday sense of the words, but m the

'existential sense, only the outcome of transcendence, they are some-

dung which stands by and faces the transcendentm the unpossibdity

oftranscension

Man expenences the greatest anguish of all when he is confronted

by death There is a yearmng for death, a deathly yearmng Man is a

bemg who hves through an agony, and an agony already durmg life
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Itself It IS precisely for personality tliat death is tragic; for cvery-

tlimg winch is impersonal tins tragedy does not exist Evcrytlung

mortal must in the nature of tlnngs die, but personality is immortal,

It IS tlic one and only tlnng that is immortal; it is created for etermty.

And for personahty deatli is tlic greatest paradox' in its destmy

Personahty cannot be transformed into a thing, and tins turning ofa

man mto a dimg, which we call dcadi, cannot be extended to include

personahty. Deatli is personality’s experience of a break with its

destmy, it is a sundermg of communication wath tlic world. Deatli

does not put an end to the mward existence ofpersonality, but it puts

an end to the existence ofthe world, that ‘otlicf ofdie personahty to

which It went out dunng its progress There is no difference between

my disappcanng to the world, and the world’s disappeanng to me.

rfie tragedy ofcfcacA k above ad die tragedy ofseparation But the

relation to death is twofold, it^has also a positive meaning for per-

sonahty. The fullness of die hfc ofpersonahty is not to be reahzcd in

this hfe, m this objectivizcd world, and m it die existence ofpersona-

hty IS impaired and partial The issmng fordi ofpersonahty towards

the fullness ofctenuty presupposes deadi, catastrophe, a leap over the

abyss Therefore ycammg cannot be avoided m die existence of

personahty, and anguish camiot be avoided m the face of transcen-

dent etermty

The usual teaclimg about die immortahty of the soul as defended

by spintuahst, as opposed to matenahst, metaphysics does not by

any means understand the tragedy ofdeath, nor docs it see the actual

problem of death Immortahty can only be integral, it"can only be

the immortahty of a whole personahty ni winch die spmt becomes

the controlhng power of the constitution of man as soul and body
The body belongs to the eternal form ofpersonahty, and the separa-

tion of the soul from the body at the dissolution of the bodily consti-

tution ofman, with the loss of the form of die body, cannot lead to

the immortahty of personahty, that is to say of the whole man
Chnstiamty is opposed to the spintuahst doctnne ofthe immortahty

of the soul. It beheves m the resurrection of the whole man, the

resurrection even ofthe body Personahty passes through a process of

unshackhng and of breaking apart, to complete restoration There is

no natural immortahty of man, there is only the resurrection and
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eternal life ofpersonality through Christ, through the union ofman
with God Outside that there is only the dissolution ofman in imper-

sonal Nature Therefore, the life ofpersonahty is continually accom-

pamed by anguish and yearning, but it is also accompamed by hope

When I connect the immortahty ofman with Chnst I by no means

wish to say that immortahty exists only for those who consaously

beheve m Christ The problem goes deeper than that Christ exists

« for those also who do not behevem Plim

Personahty is bound up with love Personahty is that which loves

and which hates, which has expenence of eros and anti eros, it is an

agonizing being There is no personahty without passion, just as

without passion there is no gemus Love is the path to the realization

.ofpersonahty and there are two types of love, there is a love which

ascends and a love which descends, love which is eros and love which

is agape Both the love which ascends and the love which descends

are inherentm p'ersonahty In the ascent andm the descent personahty

IS reahzed Plato’s teachmg was only about the love which ascends,

which IS also eros The Platomc eros, bom of riches and poverty, is

the ascent from the manifold world of the senses to the smgle world

of ideas Eros is not love for a concrete hvmg creature, a mixed

creature (a medley of the world ofideas and the world ofsense), it is

the love of beauty, of the supreme good, of divine perfection

Erotic love is the attraction of the heights, a movement upwards, an

ascent, it is the fulfilment ofan imperfect bemg, the enrichment ofa

poor one This element is the determmmg factor in the love ofa man
and a woman, but it is mingled with other elements Sex is imperfec-

tion and defiaency and it gives rise to a yearmng for fulfilment, to a

movement towards the completeness which is never attamed

The tragedy of love is connected with the conflict of love for a

concrete bemg which belongs to the world ofsense, and love for the

beauty which belongs to the world of ideas Not a smgle concrete

bemg corresponds with the beauty of the world of ideas m the Pla-

tomc sense Therefore, love as eros, love as ascent, love as rapture,

must be united with love as descent, love as pity and sympathy Love

as eros exists m every love which is selective It is m the love of a

friend, m the love of one’s native land, even m the love of the ideal
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values ofphilosophy and art It is ui religious life too Caritatis c love

IS descent, It docs not seek on its own behalf nor for its o\wi en-

richment, It bestows, It makes sacrifice, it is plunged into die suffer-

ing world, into die world which agonizes in darkness Love winch

IS eras demands mutuality, love which is compassion lias no need of

mutuahty, m that lies its strcngdi and wcaldi Love winch is eras sees

die image ofan odicr, of die loved one m God, as God’s idea ofman,

It sees die beauty ofdie loved one Love winch is compassion sees die

other as abandoned by God, as submerged ui die darkness of die

world, m suffermg, m ughness

Schclcr has some interesting dioughts about the difference between

Clinstian love and Platonic love, berween love directed towards a

concrete personality and love directed towards an idea But Platon-

ism entered deeply into Chrisoanity For Platonism and the Platomc

eras, die problem of personality did not ansc Chnsnanity states this

problem, but Clinstian thought and Clinstian practice have obscured

the problem of personahty by an impcnonal mterpretadon of love,

bodi of erode love and of cantadvc love The mipcrsonality of the

Platonic eras, so to speak, passes over mto the impersonal mterpreta-

tion of Clinstian emtas But the revelation of the essential nature of

love must lead to an interpretation ofit as a movement directed from

personahty to personahty The impersonal eras is directed to beauty

and perfection mstcad of to a concrete bemg, an unrepeatable per-

sonahty Impersonal love winch is agape, cantadvc love, is directed

to an impersonal neighbour who is suffermg and m need ofhelp

This IS the fraction of love m die impersonal upper and lower

worlds, m die impersonal world of ideas and die impersonal world

of suffermg and darkness

But love which rises above the world of the ‘common’, of the im-

personal, IS love which is directed to the image ofpersonahty, it is the

assertion of this unage for eternity, and the assertion for eternity of

Its commumon with that image And dus is equally the case, both

when this relation to the other personahty is rapture and a movement

upwards*, and also when the relation is compassion and a movement

downwards The relation to the other man cannot be either exclu-

sively erotic—ascending, or exclusively cantative—descendmg A
union of the one and the other is necessary Exclusively erotic love
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contains an element withm it winch is dcmomacal and destructive

An exclusively cai^tive, descendmg love contains an element withm ~

It which is degradmg^to the digmty of the other man In this hes the

complexity of the problem oflove m its relation to personahty

Christian love, which so easily assumes forms which are rhetoncal

and degradmg to man, when it is turned mto an ascetic exercise for

the salvation of the soul, and mto ‘good works’, mto practical virtue,

Chnstian love at its highest is spmtual, not vitahst But it cannot be

abstractedly spintual, it is concretely spmtual, it belongs to both soul

and spmt, it is bound up with the mtegrahty of personahty A love

which is eras camiot be directed to all men You cannot compel

yourself to it, it is a matter of choice Whereas love which is compas-

sion, love which descends can be duected towards the whole sulfer-

mg world, andm that hes its transfigurmg power

To the problem of love and to the allurement of eras we shall

return But it is a very important pomtm the problem ofpersonahty

that personahty is something which is capable of lovmg, capable of

rapture and compassion and sympathy

The problem of personahty is connected with the problem of

gemahty Gemahty'^ is not to be identified with gemus Getnality is the

whole nature of a man, it is its mtuitively creative relation to hfe

Gemus, on the other hand, is the umon of this nature widx a special

gift Gamhty is potentially inherentm penonahty, aldiough it is not

gemus, for personahty is mtegrahty and a creative atatude to hfe

The image of God m man belongs to gemaluy, but ^us geniality can

be concealed, crushed, obscured Neidier die problem of gemahty

nor the problem of gemus has any connection at all with a soaal

objcctivized luerarclusm The true, not sociahzcd, hierarclusm is not

connected widi soaal position, nor widi soaal origin nor with

wcaldi, but with a distmction of gifts or vocations, wudi personal

quahtics Tins is a matter of die social projection of personahty Tlus

projection cannot be soaally lucrarclucal Genius is solitary, it docs

not belong to any soaal group whatever, or to any ^lite wluch lias

secured possession ofpnvilcgcs, dicrc is a prophetic clementm it

The consaousness of personahty m die face of die world is pro-

found!) comicctcd with the existence of evil Personahty becomes

* See note on p
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somctliing deeper It is tiic problem of liic structure ofconsciousness.

There arc three conditions of man, tlircc structures of consciousness,

and tlicy may be distmguislicd under tlic names of ‘master’, ‘slave’

and ‘free man’ Master and slave arc correlatives Neither ofthem can

exist widiout tlic odicr The free man, however, cxnsts in himself, he

has ins own quality witlim him, widiout correlation to anydung

placed 111 antithesis to luni Tlic master is an cxnsting consciousness

for liimsclf, but diat consciousness is derived dirougli some otlicr, it

IS dirough die slave tliat he exists for liimself If the consciousness ofa

master is consciousness of the existence of some odicr for him, dicn

die consciousness of die slave is die existence oflumsclffor die other

The consciousness of the free man, on die odicr hand, is consaous-

ness of die existence ofeach one for himself, but widi a free outgoing

from luiiisclf to die odicr and to all The boundar) of a state of

slavery is the absence ofawareness ofit

The world ofslavery is die world of spirit which is ahenated from

Itself Extcnonzation is die source of slavery, whereas freedom is

mtcnonzation Slavery always mdicatcs ahenaaon, die cjccnon of

human nature mto the external Feuerbach and later on Marx' recog-

nized this source of die slavery ofman, but diey connected it with a

matenahsuc philosophy, wludi is die Icgitimatization of die slavery

of man Ahcnation, extcnonzation, die ejection of die spintual

nature of man mto die external denote die slavery of man The

economic slavery of man undoubtedly signifies die ahcnation of

human nature and the turmng ofa man mto a dung Marx v as nght

m this But for tha.hbcration of man lus spiritual nature must be

restored to him, he must be aware of limiself as a free and spintual

bemg If on die other hand man remains a matcnal and economic

bemg and his spintual nature is regarded as an illusion of conscious-

ness, as the effect of a deceptive ideolog)', dicn man remains a slave

and he is a slave by nature In the objccuvized world man can be only

' relatively not absolutely ffee, and his freedom presupposes conflict

and resistance to necessity, which he ought to overcome But free-

dom presupposes a spintual prmaplc m man which offers resistance

to enslavmg necessity The freedom which is the result of necessity

will not be real freedom, it is only an element m the dialectic of

necessity Hegelm actual factknew nothmg ofreal freedom
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Consaousness which cxterionzcs and ahcnatcs is always slavish

consciousness God the Master, man the slave, the church the master,

man the slave, the state the master, man the slave, soaety the master,

man the slave, the family the master, man the slave. Nature the

master, man the slave, object the master, man-subject the slave The

source of slavery is always objecUvization, that is to say extenonza-

tion, ahenation It is slavery m everytbmg, in the acquisition of

knowledge, m morals, m rehgion, m art, m pohtical and soaal hfe

Putting an end to slavery is puttmg an end to objectivization, and

puttmg an end to slavery does not mean that mastership wiU make its

appearance, for mastership is the reverse side of slavery Man must

become not a master but a fi:ee man Plato truly said that the tyrant

IS himself a slave The enslavmg of another is also the enslavmg of

oneself Mastership and enslavement were ongmaUy connected with

magic which has no knowledge ofjfreedom Primitive magic was the

wiU to power The master is nothing but the figure of a slave who
leads the world mto delusion Prometheus was a free man and a

hberator, whereas a dictator is a slave and an enslaver, the will to

power IS always a servile will Christ was a firee man, the ffeesrofthe

sons of men He was fi-ee from the world. He was bound only by

love Christ spoke as one having authonty but He did not have the

will to authonty, and He was not a master Caesar, the hero of

impcnahsm, is a slave, he is the slave of the world, the slave of the

will to power, the slave of the human masses, without whom he

cannot realize his wiT to power The master knows only the height

to which his slaves raise him Caesar knows only the height to winch
the masses raise him But the slaves, and the masses, also overthrow
all masters and all Caesars Freedom is fireedom not only from the

masters but from the slaves also The master is determined from
without, the master is not a personahty, just as the slave is not a

personahty Only the firee man is a personahty and he is that even if

the whole world should wish to enslave him
The fall ofman finds expression most of all m die fact that he is a

tyrant He is a tyrant, ifnot on a great scale, then on a small, ifnot
in the state, ifnot m the pages ofworld history, then m his family,

in his shop, m his office, m the bureaucratic cstabhshment in

he occupies the very smallest position Man has an uncongn^^"'
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inclination to play a part and in that part to assign a spcaal impor-

tance to himself, to play the tyr^t over those around him Man is a

tyrant not only in hatred but also in love A man m love becomes a

dreadful tyrant Jealousy is a manifestation of tyranny m a passive

form A jealous person is an enslaver who hves m a world of fiction

and hallucmation

Man is a tyrant over himself also and perhaps most of all over

himself He tyrannizes over himself as a dichotomous creature which

has lost Its entirety He tyrannizes over himselfby a false consaous-

ness of guilt A true consaousness of guilt would set man firee

He tyrannizes over himself by false behefs, superstitions, myths He
tyrannizes over himself by every sort of fear that is possible He
tyrannizes over himself by envy, by self-love, by ressenttment An
unhealthy self-love is a most dreadful form of tyranny Man tyran-

nizes over himselfby the consciousness ofim weakness and insignifi-

tance and by the durst for power and greatness By his enslavmg will

man enslaves not only another but himself There exists an age long

tendency to despotism, a thirst for power and mastership The

primary evd is the power of man over man, the lowenng of the

digmty of man, violence and domination The exploitation of man
by man, which Marx considers the primary evil, is a derivative evil,

It IS a phenomenon which becomes possible when man lords it over

man But a man gets mto the position ofmaster over some other man
because m accordance with the structure of his consciousness he has

become a slave to the wdl to mastership The same power by which

he enslaves another, enslaves himself also A fi'ee man does not desue

to lord It over anyone

The ‘unhappy consaousness’, according to Hegel, is the consaous-

ness of a bemg who is aware of another being who is opposed to

him, and so ofone who is aware ofhis own insignificance When the

csscnnal being of a man is felt by another to be opposed to him, then

he may suffer the vexation of a slavish consaousness of dependence

Butm such a case he often wins back his losses, and compensates him-

selfby the enslavement ofothers The most terrible of all is the slave

who has become a master As a master, however, the least temble is

the anstoaat who is consaous of his nobihty ofongm and digmty,

and IS firce firom ressentiment The dictator, a man of the vail to
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power, never becomes sucli an aristocrat The psychology of the

dictator, A\ho is essentially a parvenu, is a perversion of man He is

the slave of his own enslavements He is, in tlie most profound sense,

die antithesis of Promcdicus die liberator The leader of the crowd

IS in the same state of scr\ntudc as the crowd, he has no existence

outside the cro\\d, outside slaver)’, 6vcr which he plays the master

He IS entirely ejected into die external

The will to power, to dominance, to mastership, is possession, it

IS not free will nor is it the wdl to freedom The man who is pos-

sessed b) the wtU to pow'er is in die gnp of fate and becomes a man

of destm) The Cacsar-dictator, die hero of die imperialistic wnll,

places liunself at die disposal of fate He cannot stop, he cannot set

hmits to himself, he goes on ever furdier and furdier tow^ards perdi-

tion He IS a man w'hose fate has been decided The ivill to power is

insatiable It docs not wutness to an abundance of strength wluch

bestows Itself upon men The unpenahstic w’dl creates a fantastic

ephemeral kingdom and gives nsc to catastrophe and war The

impenalistic w^iU is a demomacal perversion of die true vocation of

man It contains a perx'crsion of die universahsm to wluch man is'

called Tills universalism tnes to rcahze itself through a false objecti-

vization, through casting out human existence mto the external,

through the cxtenonzation wluch makes man a slave Man is called

to be lord ofthe earth and the w^orld Kingship is inherent m the idea

ofman Man is called to expansion and to take possession ofextended

spaces, he is attracted to great adventure But die Fall ofman gives a

false, an enslavmg, direction to dus umvcrsal will

It was the lonely and unhappy Nietzsche who was the philosopher

of the will to power And how monstrously diey have made use of

Nietzsche, how they have vulgarized hmi How they have made his

thought the instrument of purposes which Nietzsche lumsclf would
have repudiated Nietzsche addressed himself to the few, he was an

aristocratic thinker, he despised die human masses, widiout whom
the impenalistic wdl cannot be realized He called the state the most

cold-blooded of monsters and said that man only begms where the

state ends How m dus case is empire to be organized, for empire is

always the organization ofthe masses, ofthe average man^ Nietzsche

was a weak man who lacked strength ofany sort—the very weakest
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of the men of this world Nor did he possess tlic will to power, what

he had was the idea of the will to power He called upon men to be

harsh, but it is doubtful whctlicr he imderstood by harshness the

violence of states and revolutions, and die harslmess of the impcn-

alistic will The figure of Caesar Borgia was to him only a symbol of

the mward tragedy of the spirit wlucli he himself experienced But

the exaltation of the impenalistic will, die will to power, and to

enslavement, m any case denotes a break with the ethics of the

Gospel And this break is takmg place m die world There was sdll

nothing of it ui the old humanism, nor did it exist m die French

Revolution The cnsla\Tng gesture of violence would like to be a

gesture of strength, but it is m its very essence always a gesture of

weakness Caesar is die very weakest of men Every man who in-

dicts punishment is a man who has ivipcd out the strength of the

spint, who has lost all consaousness of it We come now to the very

complex problem ofviolence

That will to power, the impenahsnc will is opposed to the dignity

and freedom of man is absolutely clear And mdeed imperialistic

philosophy has never said that it defends the freedom and digmty of

man It exalts the exercise of violence upon man, and makes it the

mark of man’s highest attainment But the actual problem of force,

and one’s attitude towards it, are very complex and diflScult When
men revolt against violence, they commonly have m view forms of

violence which are crude and leap to the eyes They beat men, put

them m prison, kill them But human life is full of unnoticed, more

refined forms ofviolence Psychological violence plays a stiU greater

role in life than physical Man is depnved ofhis freedom and is made

a slave not only as the result of physical violence The suggestion

which reaches a man from his soaal environment and which he

undergoes from childhood, may make a slave ofhim A system of

upbrmgmg may completely depnve a man of his freedom and

incapaatate him for freedom ofjudgment.

The weight and sohdityofhistoryuse force on a man. It is possible

to use force on a man by way of threat, by way of some mental

contagion which has been turned mto collective action Enslave-

ment IS murder Ivlan always brings to bear upon man either a flow
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of life or a flow of death And hate is always a stream of death

brought to bear upon another, and domg violence to him Hate

always desires to take away freedom But the astonishing thing is that

love also can become deadly and send out the stream of death

Love enslaves no less than hate Human life is permeated by under-

ground streams, and man chances unseemgly upon an atmosphere

which does violence to him and enslaves him There is a psychologi-

cal force of the mdividual person, and there is a psychological force

of the community, ofsoaety Crystallized, hardened pubhc opimon

becomes violence upon man Man can be a slave to pubhc opmion,

a slave to custom, to morals, to judgments and opimons which are

imposed by soaety It is difficult to overestimate the violence which is

perpetrated by the press in our time The average man of our day

holds the opmions and forms thejudgments of the newspaper which

he reads every morning it exercises psychological compulsion upon

him And m view of the falsehood and venahty of the press, the

effects are very terrible as seen m the enslavement of man and his

deprivation of freedom of conscience and judgment And aU the

while how comparatively htde this form ofviolence is noticed It is

noticed only in countnes which hve under dictatorship, where the

falsification of men’s opimons and judgments is an activity of the

state

There is a still more deep-seated form of violence, and that is the

strong hand of the power ofmoney This is the hidden dictatorship

in capitalist soaety They do not use violence upon a man directly,

in a noticeable fashion The life ofa man depends upon money, the

most impersonal, the most imquahtative power m the world, and

the most readily convertible into everything else ahke It is not

directly, by way of physical violence, that a man is depnvcd of his

freedom of consaence, freedom of thought, and freedom ofjudg-

ment, but he IS placedm a position ofdependence materially, he finds

himselfunder the threat of death by starvation and m this way he is

depnved of his freedom Money confers mdependence, the absence

ofIt places amanm a position ofdependence
But even the man who possesses money finds himselfm a state of

servitude and is exposed to an unnoticed form of violence In the

Kingdom ofMammon, man is compelled to sell his labour an^ frjs
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labour is not free Man bas not known real freedom m labour. Hic

labour of the artisan has been more free, relatively speakmg, and so

has mtellectual labour, wbch by the way, has also been exposed to

unnoticed violence But the mass ofhuman bemgs has served its tune

m toil which is servile, m forced labour, m the new slave labour ofthe

capitalist world, andm bond-service after the pattern ofthe commu-

nist soaety Man remams ever more and more a slave

It IS a very mterestmg fact that psychologically the easiest thing of

all to accept as freedom is the absence of movement, the habitual

condition In movement there is already a certam exerase of force

upon the surroundmg world, upon matenal environment and upon

other people Movement is change, and it does not ask for die

acqmescence of the world in this altered position, which is an effect

of that change caused by the movement. Such an acceptance of rest

as the absence of force, and of movement, change, as force, has

conservative results m soaal hfe Habitual, time-hardened slavery

may not appear to be a form ofviolence, while a movement which is

direaed to the abohnon of slavery may appear to be violence The

soaal reformation of soaety is accepted as wolence by those to

whom a certain habitual soaal order has presented itself as freedom,

even though it may be ternbly unjust and wrong All reforms m the

position of die workmg classes call forth from the side of the

bourgeois classes, shouts about the violation of freedom and the use

offorce Such are the paradoxes offreedom m soaal hfe Slavery hes

m wait for man on all sides The fight for freedom presupposes

resistance and without resistance its pathos is enfeebled. Freedom

which has been established by an habimal way of hving, passes over

into an unnoticed enslavement of men, dns is freedom which has

become objectivized, whereas all die while freedom is the realm of

the subject. Man is a slave because freedom is difficult, whereas

slavery is easy

In the servile world of objects, they regard violence as strength, as

strength made mamfest The exaltation ofviolence always means the

w'orship ofpower But violence is not only not identical with power.

It should never be connected with power Power, in its most pro-

found sense means the takmg possession of diat to .which it is

directed, not dominauon, m which extemahty is alw^ays mamtamed,
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but a persuasive, inwardly subjugating union Christ speaks with

^ower A tyrant never speaks with power The man who exerts force

is absolutely powerless over those upon whom he exerts it They

resort to force as a result of impotence, m consequence of the fact

that they have no power whatever agamst thosempon whom they

exert Violence

' The master has no power at all over his slave He can put him on

the rack, but this torture only means that he is confronted by an

msuperable obstacle And had the master had power, he would have

ceased to be a master The hmit of powerlessness m relation to

another man finds its expression m the murdenng ofhim Linutless

power would be revealed if it were possible to raise a man from the

dead Power is the transfiguration, the enhghtenment, the resusa-

tation of another Violence, torture, and murder, on the other hand,

are weakness In the objectivized, assmulated, depersonalized,

extenonzed world, that is not called power which is power m the

existential sense of the word This is expressed m the clash between

power and value The higher values in the world appear to be

weaker than the lower, the higher values are crucified, the lower

tnumph The poheeman and the sergeant major, the banker and the

lawyer, are stronger than the poet and the philosopher, the prophets

and the saint In the objectivized world, matter is stronger than God
The Son ofGod was crucified Socrates was poisoned The prophets

were stoned The initiators and creators of new thought and a new
way ofhvmg have always been persecuted, and oppressed and often

put to death The average man of the social routme of daily hfe has

tnumphed Only the master and the slave have tnumphed, they

could not endure free men The higher value, that of human per-

sonahty, they were unvoUmg to acknowledge, while the lower

value, the state, with its violence and falsehood, with its espionage

and cold-blooded murder, they regarded as the higher value, and

servilely bow down before it

In the objectivized world they love only the fimte, they cannot

bear the infinite And this sway of the fimte always shows itself as

the slavery of man, whereas the hidden infinite would be liberation

They assoaated power with the bad means which were considered

necessary for ends which were regarded as good But the whole of

.
'
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life has been filled witli these methods, and the purposes have never

been attained, and man becomes a slave of tlie means winch sup-

posedly give linn power Man has sought power in false ways, in tlic

ways of impotence, which arc showm in acts of violence Man has

consummated acts of will which enslave, and he has not consum-

mated acts of will which liberate In the so-called great actors of

history, the heroes of imperialistic will, it is murder tliat has always

played an enormous part, and this has always been cwdcncc of die

metaphysical weakness of diosc ‘strong’ men, of a pndiological svill

to power and might, and donunation, accompanied by a mania for

persecution Spintual weakness, pow crlcssncss over the inner life of

man, absence ofstrcngdi which resusatates to a new hfe, ha\ c led to

dus, that the tortures of hell have been readily admitted ui die life to

come, and executions, tortures, and cruel punishments in dus hfe.

Trudi IS crucified in the world, but real power is in truth—die truth

ofGod

The philosophical source from which die slaver)’ of man denves

IS monism The practical expression of monism is tyrannical Per-

sonahsm is most profoundly opposed to monism Momsm is the

dommation of the ‘common’, of die abstract universal, and the

denial of personahty and freedom Personahty and freedom arc

linked wadi pluralism or, more correedy, externally they take the

form of pluralism, wlulc inw'ardly dicy may signif)' concrete um-

versahsm Conscience cannot have its centre m any sort of umvcrsal

umty, It IS not hable to alienation, it remams in die depth of per-

sonahty Consacnce m the depth of personahty docs not by any

means mdicatc the confinement of personahty widiin itself, it does

not'denote egoism On the contrary it presupposes an opemng out

mwardly, not m the external, and an mward fulfilling by the con-

crete umversal content But this concretely umvcrsal content of

personahty never means that it deposits its consaence and its

consaousness with soaety, with the state, with the nation, or a class,

or a party, or with the church as a soaal institution There is only one

acceptable, non-servile meaning of the word sohomost,* and that is

the mterpretation of it as the mtenor concrete umversahsm of

See note on p 4
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personality, and not the ahcnation of consaence in any kind of

extcnor collective body whatever The free man is simply the man

who does not allow the ahcnation, die ejection mto the external of

his consaence and hisjudgment He who permits this is a slave The

master also permits it, but he is only another form ofslave

Tcrmmologically it is mexact to speak of die autonomy of per-

sonahty, or of die autonomy of consaousness, or of consaence In

Kant It means subjection to the persona’ moral-mtellectual law In

that case it is not man who is autonomous, but the moral-mtellectual

law It IS die autonomy of man, as personahty, that must be called

freedom Men pitted either reason or nature agamst the authontarian

and hierarchical orderm European history Reason or nature rebelled

against authonty, but die freedom ofman "Oi^as not attamedm this way

Man remains subjected to impersonal reason, to a sovereign society or

smiply to natural necessity To the authontanan consaousness or to

the authontanan order of life must be opposed, not reason, and not

nature, and not a sovereign soacty, but spint, that is to say, freedom,

the spintual pnuaple m man, which organizes his personahty and is

mdependent of objectivized nature and the objectivizcd logical

world This presupposes a change ofdirection m die conflict agamst

the slavery of man, that is to say it presupposes the personahsGc

transvaluation ofvalues m the defence ofwhich this book is wntten

The mward existential umversahsm of personahty must be opposed

to the outward objectivized umversahsm which is ever more and

more creatmg new forms of slavery Everythmg which is not per-

sonal, everydung ahenated mto the sphere of the ‘common’, is the

seduction and slavery ofman The free man is a sclf-govemmg bemg
not a governed bemg, nor is it the self-government of a soaety and

a people, but the seLf-govemment of a man who has become a

personahty The self-government ofa soaety, and of a people is still

the government ofslaves

The change ofdirectionm the fight for the freedom of man, for the

manifestation ofthe free man, is above all a changem the structure of

consaousness, a change m the scale of values This process goes deep

and Its effects can but slowly become apparent It is a profound

mtenor revolution which is brought about m existential, not m
histoncal, tune This change m the structure of consaousness is also
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a change in the mtcrprctation of die relation between immanence

and transcendence The immanent continuity winch precipitates

man into die continuous cvolutionar)’’ process is the negation of

personality, which presupposes interruption and transccnsion Man is

subordmated to the universal unity m relation to which God is fully

immanent But God is also completely transcendent in relation to

dns universal unity and to the process which takes place in it And

this transcendence ofGod, the freedom ofGod from world necessity,

and from all objectivity, is the source of die freedom of man, it

constitutes the vet)' possibility of the cvistcncc of personahty But

transcendence also can be understood m a servile way and may mean

die degradation ofman Transcendence can be interpreted as objccti-

vization and exteriorization, and relation to it not as an mward act of

transccnsion in freedom, but as the relation of slave to master The

w^ay ofliberation lies on die other side of traditional immanence and

transcendence The process of transccnsion in freedom never means

. subjection to an alien wtII, wdiich indeed is slaver)', but subjection

to die Trudi which is at the same time also the Way and die Life

Trudi is aUvays connected xvith freedom and is bestowed upon

freedom only Slavery is ahvays die denial of trudi, and the dread of

truth Love for the trudi is tnuniph over enslaving fear Primitive

man who still lives on m contemporar)' man is under die swa) offcar,

he is a slave of die past, of what is custoniar)', of the spint of his

ancestors Myths can enslave The free man docs not hve under die

sway ofmyths He is cnianapatcd from diat sway But people ofour

contemporar)' avihzation, at the highest point of avihzation, are

still under the power of myths, and, m particular, under the pow'cr

of the myth of universal rcahtics, of die realm of die ‘common to

which man oughtto be subjected But umvcrsal common rcahoes do

not exist, they are phantoms and illusions created by objccuvization

Umversal values exist, for example, trudis, but alw'ays in a concrete

and mdividual form Hypostatization of umversal values is a false

direction for consaousness to take It is the old metaphysic and it

cannot be justified Outside personahty no sort ofumversahty exists

The universe is to be found m the personahty of man, in the per-

sonahty of God The personification of pnnaples is objectivization

andm that process personahty disappears
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slaver}' is passivit) The victor}' over slaver}' is creative activity.

Only m existential time is creative activity disclosed Histoncal

activity IS objccriYization, die projccuon of what has been accom-

plished 111 the core of persoiiaht} And historical time would make

man its slave The free man ought not to bend the knee either before

hjstor} or before race or before revolution or before any objective

uiiiti' vliich makes pretentions to universal significance The master

also bows die knee before histor}', before common unities, before

false univcrsals, as die slave docs Master and slave have a great deal

more in common di in they think The free man cannot even desire

to be a master It would indicate the loss of freedom In order to

prepare the structure of consciousness w hicli overcomes slavery and

domination it is ncccssar} to construct an apophatic sociology on die

analogy of apophatic dicolog} Kataphatic sociology is to be found

in the categones of sla\ cr} and domination It has no issue in free-

dom The usual sociological concepts arc not apjdicable to thinking

about soact} w’hich is free from the categones of dominanon and

slaver}' Such dunking presupposes renunciation and a ‘negative

'attitude in rclaaon to everything upon which society in die kingdom

of Caesar rests, that is to say in die objcctivizcd w'orld where man

also becomes an object A society of free men, a society of personali-

ties, IS not cidicr a monarchy or a dieocracy or an aristocracy or a

democracy, nor is it authoritanaii society nor a liberal society, nor a

bourgeois soacty nor a sociahst soaety it is not fascism nor com-

munism, nor even anarchism as far as objccnvization exists in

anarchism This is pure apopliaocs as the know'ledge of God is pure

apophaucs, free from concepts, free from all radonalizauoii For all

dus means that change m die structure of consaousness m which

objccdvization disappears, in which dierc is no antidicsis between

subject and object, no master, no slave It is infinity, it is subjcctivit}

filled with a umvcrsal content, it is the realm of pure cxistcnaality

It would be a complete mistake to refer apopliatic sociology to die

other heavenly transcendent world, to the life *bc}ond the grave’ and

to find peace and quiet ui the thouglit diat in diis earthly immanear
world, m the life before death, ever} thing should be left in the cH
way We shall see that this is an absolutely false understancUg of

eschatology, one which makes it an interpretation ofdie end
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any existential significance In actual fact, change m the structure of

consciousness, the putting an end to objectivization, the establish-

ment ofa soaety office men, which are thinkable only for apophatic

soaology, ought to take place already on this side ofthe grave

Man hves not only m the cosmic time of the natural kaleidoscope

of life and in the disrupted historical time which rushes towards the

future, he hves also m existential time, he exists also outside the

objectivity which he makes for lumself In the last part of this book

we shall see that the ‘end of the world’ which m philosophical

language denotes the end ofobjectivity, presupposes creative activity

on the part ofman and is accomplished not only ‘on the other side’

but also ‘on this side’ This paradox ofhuman destiny and the destiny

of the world must be thought ofparadoxically, one cannot thmk of

it m rational categones Master and slave, generally speaking, cannot

think about this Only fiee men can think ofit Master and slave will

make superhuman efforts to prevent the end of objectivity, the ‘end

of the world’, the connng of the Kmgdom of God, the kingdom of

fieedom and fiee men They wiU establish ever new forms of domi-

nation and slavery, they will fashion new disguises for new forms of

objectivization m which the creative acts of man, will meet with

great failures, they will prolong the crimes ofhistory But fiee men

should prepare their kmgdom not only ‘there’ but also ‘here’ and

above all prepare themselves, make themselves fiee, make them-

selves personahties The fiee have a responsibihty which hes upon

them Slaves cannot prepare a new kingdom, one to which m fact

the very word ‘kmgdom’, is not to be apphed, the revolt of slaves

always establishes new forms ofslavery Only fiee men can so grow

as to achieve this The master has one lot with the slave, and we must

trace m what a number of vaned and refined forms slavery hes in

wait for man and seduces him
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PART II

I BEING AND FREEDOM THE SLAVERY OF MAN
TO BEING

Metaphysics has always aspired to be ontology, a philosophy of

being, this is a very ancient tradition in philosophy Parme-

nides was the prmapal person to lay the foundation of it, he was an

ontologist par excellence There was never anythmg more abstract

than the mterpretation of being m Parmemdes Plato could not

reconcile himself to such an abstractedness and tned to comphcate

and refine the problem ofbemg But the ontological tradition comes

down/firom Plato also and m our time the representatives of ontolo-

gical philosophy are Platonists I have long had my doubts about the

truth ofontologism m general and ofPlatomc ontologym particular,

and I have already given expression to this m my book. The Meaning

of Creativeness, in which I have affirmed the supremacy of fireedom

over bemg, although my termmology was not precise enough nor

consistendy worked out Today, more than ever, ontologism is a

mistaken philosophy I regard existential philosophy as true, for I

thmk there is another type of thought and a different mterpretation

of the anaent problem of the relation between essentia and existentia

True philosophy must reach out towards concrete reahty, towards

what actually exists, and there is such a tendency nowadays m philo-

sophical thought Besides m Plato himself there was eternal truth m
spite ofhis abstract ontologism

The problem of bemg is m the first place this —to what extent is

bemg a construction ofthought, that is to say, objectivization effected

by the subject, that is to say somethmg secondary and not primary^

Being is a concept, that is to say it is somethmg which takes place as a

result of objectivized thought, the imprmt of abstraction hes upon it

and, therefore, it enslaves man as every form ofobjectivization does

In the primary subjectivity of existence bemg was certainly not

mcluded We have no expenence of bemg as a pnmary datum In

the ontologies of Parmemdes and the Platomsts actually ideal bemg
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IS a universal common The mdividually umque is either denvativc,

suhordmate or lUusory The ideal, that which belongs to ideas, is the

actually real Real dungs are umversals Themamfoldandmdividual

world is a secondary world, a reflected world, not completely real

In it bemg is mmgled with non-bemg Such was the summit of

Greek philosophic thought which is still prevalent m the new and

even the newest ontological philosophy Butm fact the reverse is the

case It IS precisely this empirical objectivized world which is the^

realm of the common, the realm of law, the realm of necessity,

the realm of compulsion by umversal punaples, upon everything

mdividual and personal Whereas^the other, the spmtual world is the

realm of the mdividual, the umque, the personal, the realm of free-

dom The ‘common which objectively compels is master only m
this empirical world, there is nothmg of it m the spiritual world

Spirit, m contradiction to widespread opimon, is opposed above all

to the ‘common’, it knows only the umque

The problem of the one and the many must be posed m another

way than m Plato and the Platomsts This objecuvizmg extenonzmg

thought of man constructs bemg as ‘common’, as umversal There-

fore, the personal, the smgular is turned mto the partial, the partic-

ular But existential truth hes m the fact that the real dung exists

smgularly, the common is not real, and certainly not m the sense m
which It IS affirmed by the noimnahsts who represent only the

opposite pole of objectivmng and abstracting thought The Platonic

reahsts (Frank and Lossky) say of the normnahsts that they imagme

. that the reahty of ‘horse m general’ means that ‘horse m general’ is

grazmg m some meadow To this they reply that ‘horse m general’

exists as a umty made up of all separate horses But m this case we

still have the mistake of the old problems, the old way of stating

problems which belongs to die controversies of the realists and

noimnahsts There remains the logical antithesis of the common and

the umque and particular, of the umversal and the mdividual, but

this antithesis is brought mto bemg by objectivmng thought.

Withm existence the one, the 'mdividual, is umversal, concretely

umversal and no umversal as common exists ‘Horse m general’ and

‘man m general’ do not exist There is no umty of all separate horses

and men as ‘common’ But m’ the separate horse and m the separate
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man exists the umversahty (not the commonness) of equme and

human existence Umtymreahty does not resemble umtym thought.

We arrive at the umversahty of a separate man not by abstracting

the properties common to us human bemgs but by submersion m his

oneness Usmg Kantian terminology it might be said that the realm

ofNature is the realm ofthe common, whereas the realm offireedom

is the realm ofthe umque and particular But the realm offireedom is

the realm ofthe spint A philosophy which lays the concept ofbemg

as Its foundation stone, is naturalistic metaphysics Bemg is nature

{oum), It belongs to the objectivized world which is brought mto

bemg by rationalization To thmk ofspmt as bemg means to thinh of

It m the naturalistic way as nature, as an object But spirit is not an

object. It IS not nature, it is not bemgm the sense ofsubstance Spmt

is subject. It IS an act, it is freedom A primary act is not bemg, bemg

is a congealed act The mvstics truly and profoundly taught that God
is not bemg m the sense of substance, that the hunting concept of

bemg IS not apphcable to God God is, but He is not bemg m the

sense of substance In the words ‘I am existing’, the chief emphasis

IS upon ‘I’ and not upon ‘existing’ The ego, pcrsonahty, is more

primary than ‘bemg’ which is the result of categoncal thinlong

Personality is more primary than bemg This is the basis ofpersonalism

Bemg IS a product of abstract thought And yet here is my favounte

cat existing Bemg has no existence Cat (person) is the kernel

of the phrase ‘the cat exists’ In any case the concept ofbemg cannot

be laid as the foundation stone of philosophy because that concept

IS ambiguous Bemg denotes both subject and predicate Vladimir

Solovyev proposes that we should use the term sooshtchee, the

existent, to denote the subject of existence, but sooshtchee, the

existent is connected 'with existence The encbantment of ontology,

the lure ofbemg has become one ofthe sources of the slavery ofman
Man has been accepted as the slave of bemg, which determmes him
entirely He is not firee m relation to bemg His very fireedom is bom
ofbemg Ontology can be an enslavement ofman The fundamental

problem is the problem of the relation between bemg and fireedom,

between bemg and spirit

One must choose between two philosophies, the philosophy which

acknowledges the pmnacy ofbemg over fireedom and the philosophy
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wlucli recognizes the supremacy offreedom over bemg This choice

cannot be limited to the process of thinking alone It is determined

by the whole spirit, that is by the will also Personalism must

recognize the supremacy offreedom over bemg The philosophy of

the primacy of bemg is a philosophy of unpersonahsm, a system of

ontology which acknowledges the absolute supremacy ofbemg is a

system ofdeterminism Every objectivized system ofmtellectuahstic

philosophy IS a system of determinism It derives freedom from

bemg Freedom appears as determmed bemg, that is m the last resort

freedom is the offsprmg ofnecessity Bemg appears as ideal necessity,

no break through is possible m it Bemg is a continuous, compact

absolute umty But freedom cannot be denved from bemg, freedom

IS rootedm nothmg,m baselessness, mnon-bemg, ifwe use ontologi-

cal tetmmology Freedom ISwithout foundation, itisnotdeteinnntd

by bemg nor bom of it There is no compact unmtemipted bemg

There are breaks, fractions, abysses, paradoxes, there are transcen-

sions There exist, therefore, only freedom and personahty The

supremacy of freedom over bemg is also the supremacy of spirit

over bemg Bemg is static, spint is dynarmc, spirit is not bemg

One cannot bythe meanswhich mtellectual processes provide tliink

of spint as of an object Spmt is subject, subjectivity It is freedom

and creative act Dynarmc activit)’; and creativeness oppose the mtel-

Icctuahstic conception of bemg Impersonal common reason con-

ceives an impersonal common bemg, an object ahenated from human

existence IntcUcctuahstic philosophy always appears as anti-per-

sonahst and m addition as vitahst philosophy The conception of

personahty, of freedom, is connected with the personal, the reason,

with will and activity Two pomts ofview come mto collision (i)

There is the unchangmg, the eternal rational order of bemg It

expresses itself also m the soaal order which is not created by man

and to which man must be subordinated And (2) the foimdations oj

tlic hfc of die world and soacty which is staggered by die Fall, arc

not eternal and arc not imposed from above, they change widi

human activity and crcativcncss The first pomt of view enslaves

man, die second hberates him Ontologism is an mipcrsonal con-

ception, mipcrsonal truth, no pre-arranged harmony ofbemg exists,

no uliolc unity lil>c truth, goodness, nghtcousness
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The Greek point ofview ofthe world was b;ised upon an aesthetic

contemplation of tlic whole But m die world dicrc is a conflict of

polarized forces and, diercfore, there is not only order but also

disorder, notjonly harmony but also disharmony Bochme imder-^

stood diis more profoundly dian anyone World order, world umty,

world harmony are connected widi die laws of logic, the laws of

nature, the laws of the state, with die power of die ‘common’, with

the power of necessity, dus is objcctivizadon and it is brouglit about

by die Fall In die odier world, die world of spintuahty, everydung

IS free, everydung is individual, there is no conuiion, there is no

necessity The world is objccuvizcd, that is to say, it is spirit estranged

from Itself Gomg deeper it may be said bemg is alienation and

objectivization, a change of freedom mto necessity, die mdmdual

mto the common, die personal mto the impersonal It is die tnumph

ofreason whicli has lost its hnk widi human existence But die hbera-

tion ofman signifies a return ofthe spint to itself, namely to freedom

Even to Hegel spint is existence which exists for itself, but Hegel did

not understand diat objectivization of die spint is slavery He did not

understand personahty, he did not understand freedom which is not

consaously recognized necessity In the understandmg of objectiv-

ization SchopenJiauer was more nglit dian Hegel But objeetivization

IS not only the outcome of a certam direction of will, it is also die

outcome ofunquenchable desirem the objecUvized world

Platonism, as it passed dirough the new philosophy was changed

essentially and this change was both for the worse and for the better

The Platomc ideas, eidosi, are species The artistic gemus of Plato

gave them a umque life of their own Tlie new rationalistic philoso-

phy finally turned the Greek ‘common’ ideas mto concepts In Hegel

the world is a dialectic self-revelation of a concept, of a concept

which, as it were, is subject to passions, but by dus the character of

the concept as specific is exposed, its dependence upon constructions

of thought, upon a categoncad process of thmkmg Idealism (which

is realismm the mediaeval sense) docs not depend upon the subject as

a concept The ment ofthe new plulosophy laym this tliat it revealed

the activity ofthe subjectm the construction of the objective world

The service rendered by Kant was particularly great, He cleared the

ground for an absolutely new way of phdosophizmg, although he
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himselfdid not enter upon that way Bemg as an object, the being of

the universally ‘common’ is a construction of the subject m certain

directions of its activity Bemg is disclosed by die transference of

existence, that is of the pnmary-real and concrete, out of the depth of

the subject mto the illusory depth of the extenonzed object Then

the common will appear as the higher and the mdividual as the

lower, but withm the subjectm the depth ofexistence, the mdividual

IS the higher and the common is the lower "What is the most primary

dung about the particular smgle horse^ The idea of the horse, the

common m it, or the mdividually-unrepeatable m it? This is an age-

long problem It is precisely the mdividually-unrepeatable m the

smgle horse which is the most nch and full and the chief dung Also

what we call ‘common’ m the horse, its horseness, is only quahta-

tiveness, the quahtaaveness of the mdividually-unrepeatable and

umque In the same way the mdividually-unrepeatable unique"man

mcludes universal humamty m himself but does not enter mto it as a

subordmate part In the same way everythmg which concretely

exists is ncher and more primary than abstract bemg The abstract

quahty of bemg, the predicate of bemg, is only an mward mtegral

part of the concretely existmg umque The ‘common’ belongmg to

bemg, the ‘common’ umversal, the ‘common’ human, is to be found

m concrete human personahty and not the other way round Abstract

bemg IS the product of constructmg thought It has no mward

existence at all Bemg docs not exist In mediaeval ternunology

essentia has no existentia. The real which we assoaate with bemg is

only the mward property, the quahty of concrete creatures and

existences It is m them, and not they m it The worth ofthe concrete

creature, of human penonahty, is certainly not deternuned by the

ideal umversal m it to which it is subordinate, but precisely by

the concrete mdmdually personal existence, the mdividual personal

form of the disclosure of the universal from withm The concrete

creature, human personahty, is not subordmate to any ‘bemg’, that

subordmation is the offsprmg of slavish consaousness Slavery to

bemg is mdeed die pnmary slavery of man It is wrong to suppose

diat the consaousness of man m its universally bmdmg elements is

not subjective but objective and universal, or—as Pnnee S Trubet-

sko) sa)s, IS ‘socialistic consaousness’ Objcctivization and subordi-
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nation to the universal as ‘common’ takes place m consciousness as

extenonzation m relation to human personality In actual fact con-

sciousness IS umversalistic m its subjectivity, m its revelation, m its

subjectivity ofimiversal quahoes, extenonzed but mv/ard.



individualism Blit it is not umversalism extenorizcd in tlie objective

\vorld, which transforms man mto a subordinate part, but mtenonzed

umversalism, that of a subject, which is to be found m the heart of

personahty itself Every system of hierarchical soaal umversalism

IS a system of exteriorized umversalism, transferred to the objective

world and, therefore, enslavmg man to itself This is the fundamental

antithesis The bemg of ontology is a naturahstically conceived

bemg, It IS nature, it is substance, but not an entity, not personahty,

not spirit, not freedom The hierarchical order of bemg from God

down to a beetle is a crushmg order of thmgs and abstractions It is

crushmg and enslavmg and there is no room for personahty m it

either as an ideal order or as a real order Personahty is outside all

bemg It stands m opposition to bemg Everythmg personal, truly

existential and effectively real has no general expression, its prmaple

IS dissnmlanty Technization and mechamzation make everythmg

alike This is one of the hunts of unpersonahzmg objectivizatioii

The abstract idea of bemg as the realm of unchanged order, of the

abstract common, is always an enslavement of the free creative spirit

of man The spirit is not subject to the order of bemg, it mtrudes

upon It, mterrupts it and may change it With this freedom of spirit

personal existence is connected, it reqmres the recogmtion ofbemg as

a secondary matter The source ofslavery is bemg as an object, bemg

which is extenonzed m either a rational or a vitahstic form Bemg

as subject means somethmg entuely different and ought to have

another name Bemg as subject is personal existence, freedom, spirit

The acute expenence of the problem of theodicy as we see, for

instance, m Dostoyevsky and his dialectic about the smgle tear of a

chdd and about the return ofthe admission ticket to world harmony,

IS a revolt against the idea of bemg as the realm of the umversally

‘common’, as world harmony which crushes personal existence In

another form this was m Kirkegaard too There is eternal truth m
this revolt and the truth is this, that the particular smgle personahty

and Its destmy are a higher value than the world order and the

harmony of the whole, than abstract bemg. And this is a Christian

truth Chnstiamty is by no means an ontology m the Greek sense of

ofthe word Chnstiamty is personalism Personahty rebels against the

world order, agamst bemg as the realm of the common, and m its
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revolt It IS united with God as personahty, and certainly not,with the

all-embracing unity, nor with abstract bemg Godhs on the side of

personahty, not on the side of the world order and the all-mclusive

oneness The so-called ontological proof of the existence of God is

only the play ofabstract thought

The idea of the all-mclusive oneness, the world harmony, is

certainly not a Chnstian idea Chnstiamty addresses itself to persons

dramatically m an anti-momstic way God has created no sort of

world order, and m His creation He is connected with no sort of

bemg God creates only creatures. He creates persons and He creates

them as purposes which are made actual by freedom We shall speak

about this m the foUowmg chapter Truth is not on the side of

coneepts, of metaphysics, not on the side of ontology which is con-

cerned with bemg Truth is on the side ofspintual knowledge which

IS concerned "with concrete spiritual life and expresses itself m
symbols, notm the concepts of metaphysics Mysticism set out to be

knowledge which did not consist of concepts, but it often showed a

monistic tendency, which is hostile to personahty It may be perme-

ated by false metaphysics Truth is only m impersonahst dramatic

mysticism and philosophy, and at its summit it must be a symbolism

of life and the way of the spirit, and not a system of concepts and

ideas reachmg its climax m the idea of bemg Man, upon his spintual

path and upon his journey m search of truth, is set not face to

face with bemg, which is certainly not primary and means that

rationahzation has already taken place, but face to face -with truth as

the secret of existence and destmy Man is searchmg not for bemg
but for truth and the meamng of existence And man is confronted

not by abstract truth but by The Truth, as the way and the hfe ‘I am
,the Truth, the Way and the Life’ This means that truth is a concrete

personahty, it is its way and its hfe Truth is m the highest degree

dynarmc It is not given m a finished and a congealed form Truth is

not dogmatic It is given only m the creative act Truth is not bemg
and bemg is not truth Truth is hfe It is the existence of the existmg,

only the existmg exists Bemg is only the congealed and mdurated

part ofhfe, hfe which has been cast out mto objectivity The problem

of bemg IS mdissolubly connected with the problem of God Here

another form ofslavery hesm wait for man
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3 . GOD AND FREEDOM THE SLAVERY OF MAN
TO GOD

There is an immense distmction to be drawn between God and

the human idea of God, between God m His Essence and God

as Object Between God and man there stands human consaousness,

the extenonzation and projection of the hunted condition of that

consaousness, there stands objectivization An objectivized God has

been the object ofman’s servde reverence but here there is a paradox

m the fact that the objecnvized God is a God ahenafed hrom man and

lord over him And at the same time God is created by the limitation

ofman and reflects that limitation Man, so to speak, has fallen mto

slavery to his own extenonzation and objectivization Feuerbach

was nght, although the question of God is by no means deaded by

this Man creates God m his ovm image and likeness and puts mto

God not only the bestm his own image but the worst also Upon tlie

God Who reveals Himself to human consaousness there hes the

stamp ofanthropomorphism and soaomorphism

The soaomorphism of the human idea of God is espeaally

important for our subject Upon human ideas of God are reflected

soaal relations with men, relations of the servile kmd of which

human history is full The knowledge of God requires continual

punfymg, and purifymg above all from servile soaomorphism The

relations between master and slave, taken from soaal hfe, have been

transferred to the relations between God and man Whax we spoke

of God as die Master and man as the slave, we were thinkmg m
soaomorplnc terms But m God and m His relation to man m the

world there is nothmg whatever like the soaal relations of man to

man The base human category of donnnation is not apphcable to

God God IS not a master and He docs not dommatc No power is

inherent m God The will to power is not a property of His, He does

not demand die slavish reverence of an unwiUing man God is free-

dom, He IS die hberator and not the master God bestows the fcchng

of freedom and not of subjection God is Spint and Spint knows

nothing of the relation of donnnation and slavery God is not to be

diought of on the analogy of what takes place m soaety or on the

analog)' of w-hat takes place m nature We cannot dunk in dctcr-
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minist terms in relation to God He determines notliing Nor can

we think in terms ofcausality He is not tlie cause ofanytlung

Here we stand face to face witli Myster)^ and to tins Mystery are

applicable no analogies witli necessity, wntli causahty, witli domina-

aon, with causality m natural phenomena, witli domination in social

phenomena Analog)’' is only possible witli tlic very hfe of tlic spmt

God IS certamly not the cause ofthe world He certainly does not act

upon tlie human spirit as necessity He certainly docs not pass judg-

ment as judgment is ui the social life of man He certainly is not a

master, nor autlionty in the life oftlie world and ofman None ofthese

soaomorphic and cosmcmorpluc catcgoncs arc apphcablc to God

God IS Mystery, a Mystery towards winch man transcends and avitli

which he enters into communion A false sennlc understanding of

God, a slavish kataphatistic knowledge of God are die last refuge of

human idolatry God has not made a slave ofman God is tlic hbera-

tor Theology has made a slave ofhim Thcolog)' and die seductions

of dicology have made a slave ofhmi, and idolatry has been possible

in rclaDon to God, and die slavish social rclanons of man have been

transferred to die relation ofman to God God understood as an object

widi all the properties of an objectivizcd world has become a source

of slaverv God as object is only the lughest natural force of dctcr-

miiiaaon made absolute or die highest power of dommation made

absolute What is determinism in nature is domination in socict)’’ ",

But God as subject, as cxisung outside all objccuvization, is love

and freedom, not determinism and not doniiiiation He himself is

fic.uom and bestows freedom onl)’^ Duns Scotus was right in de-

fending the freedom of God But from die freedom of God he

made false and servile deductions b) regarding God as an unlimited

sen creign One must not work out an\ concept about God and least

of all IS the concept of being apphcablc It alwa\s indicates determ-

inism and in that case alw ass, rarionali/eiuon has alrcada entered in
^ *

Ge'd can be diought of onlvsymbohcalh Apophatic, not J atajdiaric

ihcolog) IS right, but it in right onl\ in part It does not mean that

God is unknowable, as, Jor uxample, with Spencer Contacts ” idi

God and communion witli him are possible, and dramatic 'imc Ic is

possible Ihis contirt is the communion and conhict of per^ nalitus

b'-twce’i whieh tnerc is neuher dctsrmnution nor caioaht, nor



doniuiation nor 'subjection The only true rehgious mydi is contained

not in the fact that God is master and aspires to domination, butm the

fact that God yearns for His other, for responsive love and awaits the

creative answer ofman
The patnarchal conception of God depends upon the soaal rela-

tionships that exist m the family and it reflects them In the history of

human knowledge ofGod the devil has not infrequently been taken

for God In slavish theological doctnnes there is always extenonza-

tion ofspirit and this extenonzation ofspirit always diverts men from

mward spiritual expencnce to the sphere of abstract thought The

spirit IS always subjectivity and m this subjectivity transcension takes

place The objectivizmg direction ofconsaousness leads mto another

sphere Objectivizationns an apparent attamment ofthe transcendent

It is precisely the objectiwzed transcendent which remains m the

immanence of consciousness The objectivizmg consaousness re-

mains m a closed circle of immanence, however much it affirms the

objectivity of the transcendent, and precisely for this reason that it

does affirm the objectivity of the transcendent This is tlie clearest

confirmation of the paradox that the objective is subjective and the

subjective objective, ifwe make use of diat out-of-date termmology

The conception of the Absolute is the extreme hrmt of the objec-

tivizmg of abstract thought In the Absolute there are no signs what-

ever of existence, no signs ofhfe The Absolute belongs not so much

to rehgious revelation as to rehgious philosophy and theology It is a

produa of thought The abstract Absolute shares the fate of abstract

bemg which is m no way distmguished from non-bemg You cannot

pray to the Absolute No dramatic meetmg with it is possible We
call that the Absolute which has no relation to an other and has no

need of an other The Absolute is not a bemg, is not personahty,

which always presupposes a gomg out from itself and a meetmg

•with an other The God of revelation, the God of the Bible is not

the Absolute hi Him there is dramatic life and movement, there is a

relation to an other, to man, to the world By the precepts of Ansto-

tehan philosophy they have changed the God of the Bible mto pure

act, and excluded from Him all mward motion and every tragic

prmaple The Absolute cannot issue from itselfand aeate the world

Movement and change cannot be attnbuted to It The GottheU of
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Eckhart and the mystics is not tlie Absolute as the hunt of abstrac-

tion He IS the himtmg Mystery to winch no categones are apphcable

But It cannot be said of It, tliat It created the world and is to be found

m correlation ^vldl it

God IS not the Absolute God is relative to creation, to the world

and to man, and vntli Him takes place the drama of freedom and

love But gomg deeper behmd tlie limits of all thought, witlun the

boundary of spmtual expenence hes the mcomprehensiblc divmity

which philosophy unperfcctly and rationally names the Absolute

When men have attempted to know God Himself as Absolute, the

God Who reveals and not conceals Himself, then a monarchical

'understandmg ofGod has been accepted, which is a source of theolo-

gical seduction and slavery Clinstiamty is not the revelaaon of God
as an absolute monarch The Clinstian revelation of the Son ofGod
Who sacrificed Himself, suffered and was crucified, saves us from

that God is not an absolute monarch God is a God Who suffers

with the world and with man He is crucified Love, He is the Libera-

tor The Liberator appears not as a power but as Crucifixion The

Redeemer is the Liberator, and that not as settling accounts with God
for crimes that have been committed God reveals Himself as

Humamty Humamty is mdecd the chief property of God, not

alrmghtmess, not omniscience and the rest, but humamty, fireedom,

love, sacrifice It is necessary to free the idea of God from distorting

degradmg blasphemous soaomorphism It is man, man most

hombly dehumanized, who distorts his own image But God is

humane and demands humamty Humamty is the image of God m
man Theology must be freed from a soaology which reflects the

fall of the world and of man Apophatic theology must go hand m
hand with apophatic sociology This means the purification of the

knowledge of God from the ideas of bad earthly theocracy It is

precisely the absolutist monarchical understandmg ofGod which has

given rise to atheism as a nghteous revolt Atheism, not ofthe vulgar

and mahaous sort, but the lofty atheism ofthe martyr, was a dialectic

moment m the knowledge of God It had a positive mission In it

the idea of God was purified and divested of false soaomorphism,

from human inhumamty, objectivized and transferred to the sphere

of the transcendent Feuerbach was nght, not m his attitude to God,
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but m bis attitude to the idea of God With this is connected the

problem of tlieodicy, the most tormenting problem of the human

consaousness and consaence It is a problem of the slavery of man
and ofthe whole creation

One senous cause of atheism is connected with the tormentmg

expenence of evil and the suffermg of die world, which poses the

problem of the justification of God Marcion was profoundly

shocked by the fact that the world is so full of evd and sufienng,

and yet it w^as created by a God to Whom is ascribed almighty

power and supreme goodness His solution w'as mistaken, but Ins

problem was an everlastmg one and was by no means solved by diose

who level accusations agamst him But nobody, it would seem, has

stated the problem of suffermg as a problem of theodicy m an acuter

form than Dostoyevsky, and no-one has disclosed the mward dia-

lectic of this problem with so much power The question here is, of

course, not about an mtellectual dialectic such as Hegefs, but about an

existential dialectic, such as Kirkegaard’s Ivan Elaramazov says that

he does not accept God, nor does he accept God’s world No world

harmony, no world order can be reconciled with unmented suffer-

mg, even it it be of only one creature, ivith one tear of a tortured

child The entrance ticket to world harmony must be returned The

world ought not to have been made if there hes at the foundation of

jt unmented suffermg

But the world is fid! of undeserved suffermg, of tears, of unre-

deemed evil, and those who rebel against evd and suffermg and wish

to create a better world, a more nghteous and a happier world are

themselves the cause of innumerable suffenngs They create new
forms of evd Man m his revolt agamst suffermg and mjusuce is

easdy permeated by Marat’s love for humamty and exclaims ‘firee-

dom or death’ Behnsky extolled Dostoyevsky’s dialectic m advance

and Ivan Karamazov frequendy repeats almost word for word

Behnsky’s letter to Botkm In Behnsky there come mto view all the

contradictions of existential dialectic about human personahty and

world harmony In him there was a revolt agamst the power of the

common (the umvcrsal) over human personahty, and the enslave-

ment of human personahty by a new common (universal), and m
[
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addition a readiness in the name of that new common (umversal) to

cut the throats ofmany thousands, hundreds of thousands ofhuman

personahties

The problem which faces us is the'problem of personahty, the

unrepeatable umque personahty of an existential centre, which

possesses a sensitiveness to sorrow andjoy, ofpersonahty linked to its

own particular destmy, to the world order, to world harmony

There- IS nothing more pitiable than the solution of this problem,

which IS also a problem oftheodicy, as found m the major portion of

theological doctrines All these doctrines are founded more or less on

the prmaple of the domination of the umversal common over the

mdividual smgular In the umversal common, m the world order, in

the world harmony, righteousness, reason, happmess, beauty tri-

umph Injustice, unreason, suffenng, ugliness, on the other hand,

exist only m parts which are unwilhng to be subordmated to the

whole St Augustme already gave voice to the ancient non-=Chnstian

pomt of view of the harmony of the whole, which justified evil on

the ground that it is connected with parts What value does the very

idea ofworld order, world harmony possess, and could it ever m the

least justify the imjust suffering of personahty^ The idea of the har-

mony of the whole m the world order, is also a source of slavery of

man it is the power of objectivization over human existence The

so-called world order and the so-called harmony ofthe world whole

was never the creation of God God is certainly not the constructor

of the world order, or an administrator of the world whole God is

the meamng ofhuman existence But world order which crushes all

parts and turns personahty mto a means to an end, is a product of

objectivization, that is to say ofthe ahenatton and the extenonzation

ofhuman existence, but it is not the creation ofGod The whole, the'

world order cannot justify anything On the contrary it is m the

position ofbemgjudged and requiresjustification

The world order, the harmony of the whole, etc , can have no

existential meaning It is the realm of determuiation to winch free-

dom IS always m opposition God is always m freedom, never m
necessity, always m personahty, never in the world whole God acts^

not upon the world order as though justifymg the suffering of per-

sonahty, but m the conflict, in the struggle of personahty, m the
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conflict of freedom against tliat world order God created concrete

s beings, personabties, creative existential centres, and not the world

order, which is a mark of the fall of tliose creatures, and of their

ejection mto the sphere of the objectivized external In reply to what

IS always said, we ought to say diat the divmc is disclosed m ‘parts’,

never m the ‘whole’, m the mdividual and neverm the common It is

not disclosed m the world order which has nothing m common with

God, but m the revolt of suflermg pcrsonahties agamst the world

order, m the rebelhon of freedom against necessity God is m the

child which has shed tears, and notm the world order by which those

tears are said to bejustifred The whole world order with the realm of

the umversal common, the impenonafr will come to an end and •will

be burnt All concrete bemgs, human personabties above all, but also

animals, plants and everything that has mdmdual existencem Nature

wdl inherit etermty, and all the kmgdoms of this world, all the

kmgdoms of the ‘common’ which torment the individual personal

will be burnt completely

World harmony is a false and an ensla-ving idea One must get free

from It for the sake of the digmty of personahty World harmony is

also disharmony and disorder The realm ofworld reason is also the

worldofthe irrational and senseless It is a false aestheticismwhich sees

a world harmony This world harmony costs too much Dostoy-

evsky everywhere hunts do'wn this world harmony, and that is the

most Christian dung about him Rational theology establishes not

only a false theodicy, which in actual fact justifies not God but god-

lessness, It also sets up a false doctnne of divme providence m the

world The world is not m such a state as justifies an optimistic

doctnne ofthe action ofdivme providencem it Ifeverythmg is from

God, ^d everythmg is directed by God towards happmess, if God
actsm the plague andm cholera andm tortures, m wars and enslave-

ments, alike, the consequence, when thought out, must be to lead to

the denial of the existence of evil and mjustice m the world The

providence of God m the world, which m any case we admit only

as an mexphcable m-ystery, is rationalized by theological doctrmes,

and that is always an afiront both to the honour of God and to the .

digmty of man It makes God appear always as an autocratic mon-

arch, makmg use ofevery part of the world, of every mdi-viduahty,
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for the cstabhsliment of the common world order, for the adnuni-

stration of the whole to tlie glory ofGod This is held to be a justifi-

cation of every mjustice, every evil, every sorrow, of the parts of

the world

But God IS not world providence, that is to say not a ruler and

sovereign of the fiimverse, not pnntokrator God is freedom and

meamng, love and sacrifice, He is struggle against the objectivized

world order A fnend of mine told me m so many words that

Leibmtz was the most temble pessmust m the history of thought

Leibmtz thought this world is the best of all possible worlds But if

the best of all possible worlds is so homble, how pessimistic such a

doctnne is Optimism about the world order is the servitude ofman

Freedom from servitude is freedom from the cruslung idea ofworld

order which is the outcome of objectivization, that is to say, of the

fall The good news of the approach of the Kingdom ofGod is set in

opposition to the world order It means the end ofthe false harmony

which is founded upon the realm of the common The problem of

theodicy is not solved by objectivizmg thought m an objectivized

world order It is only solved on the existential plane where God
reveals Himself as freedom, love and sacrifice, where He suffers for

man and staves together with man against the falsity and wrong of

the world, agamst die mtolerable suffenng of the world There is no

need to justify, we have no nght to justify, all the unhappmess, all

the suffermg and evd m the world wuth the help of the idea of God
as Providence and Sovereign of the Umyerse Tins is a hard saying

One must turn to God for the struggle on behalf of freedom, on

behalfofnghteousness, on behalfofthe enhghtening and betterment

ofexistence

The orthodox of all confessions have always speaahy exposed and

persecuted pantheistic tendenaes They have charged mystics with

pantheism as the result of not understanding the paradoxical nature

of the language the mystics use As is well-known Roman Cathohc

theologians fre particularly afraid ofpantheism The only thing they

do not understand is that ffpantheism is heresy, then this heresy is m
the first place concerned wath man and human freedom and hot with

God When I say ‘heresy’ I am not speaking my own language But
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the astonishing tiung is tliat the most orthodox ofdogmatic formulas

and tile most orthodox of theological doctrines themselves contam

\vithm diem a pandicism winch enslaves man God is all in all God

holds cver)'thiiig in His hands and directs ever) tiling Only God is

real being, man and die world arc notliuig Only God is free Man

docs not possess real freedom Only God creates, man is not capable

of creation Everydung is of God All tins is constantly said by the

ordiodox Extreme forms of abasmg man, die acknowledgement of

Ills nodimgncss, arc just as much pandicism as die afflrination of the

divinity of man, and die acknowledgement of him as an emanation

of die divmc At die same tmic it is monism In order to avoid bodi

nionism and pandicism ii is neccssar)' to recognize die independence

of man, of freedom ui him, winch is uncreated, not determined by

God, and to rccogmzc Ins capaaty for crcaovcncss But rational-

izmg orthodox dicological systems fear diis above cvery'diing

The pandicistic airrcntm the lustor)' ofrchgious diought has been

twofold On die one side it means die cmanapation of man from

audiontanan oppression, from exteriorized transccndaicc, and from

die mtcrpretation ofGod as an object But on die odicr side it means

the cnslavmg of man, a dcmal of personality and freedom, and a

recogmtion of die divine as the one and only effectual power But

this is connected vvidi the contradictions which arise out of all dunk-

ing about God Tins diought can be only s)Tiibohsni, existential

spiritual expcncncc, but it cannot be objectivization Objcctivization

either in the form of an extreme duahstic doctrme of transcendence

or in the form ofan extreme monistic doctniic ofimmanence, has in

any case an enslavmg character and contradicts die existential expen-

ence of the meetmg of man and God But the duahstic moment

which must not be turned mto duahstic objective ontolog)' can by

no means be escaped Freedom and conflict require it God is not the

all inclusive umty, as Vladmur Solovyev taught and as many rehgi-

ous philosophers have taught The idea of the all mclusive umty,

which IS temptmg to philosophical reason, is an abstract idea ofGod

It IS the outcome of objectivizang thought In the all mclusive umty

there is no existentiahty With the all mclusive umty there can be no

meetmg, there can be no dialogue, there can be no call, no answer,

no wresdmg God, aS"the all mclusive umty, is a God of dctermmism,

'
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He shuts out jfreeclom God is thought of as Nature, as all-embracing

power, not as freedom, not as personahty

The very idea ofumty is false and enslavmg m its consequences It

IS opposed to personalism Only m the world ofobjectivization does

umty present itself to us as the highest condition This mvolves the

thought that behmd the world which is tom asunder and subject to

chaotic disruption and at the same time compulsonly fettered and

subject to necessity, there is a umty ofmoral world order But this is

only a projection of the fallen world seelong compensation, m actual

fact, the existential higher world is not a world ofumty but a world

of creative freedom^ It might be said that the Rmgdom ofGod is by

no means objective umty, which is a necessary thing only for the

godless world, only for the realm of the godless The Kingdom of

God IS above all personahstic It is a personal and free kmgdom, not

a umty which stands above personal existence, but a umon, a com-

mumon m love, and the Kmgdom ofGod must be thought ofapo-

phaticaUy, while umty means kataphatic thought The idea of an all

mclusive umty is only another form of the idea of the Absolute and is

hable to the same cnticism The overcoimng ofthe antithesis between

the One and the many must not be thought of as the all mclusive

umty The mystenous umon of the One and the many, the umversal

and the smgular m the Person of Christ is certainly not expressiblem
the formula that Christ is the all mclusive umty We have already

said that m personahty there 's an instance of the umversal but m a

potential form In the personahty of Christ the umversal was actu-

ahzed Here there is no abstraction from the existence ofpersonahty,

no objectivization Not only the word ‘umty’ but also the word ‘all’

badly express the mystery which faces us ‘All’ m general has no real

existence ‘All’ does not exist outside abstract thought There is no

whole, no umversal common It is an illusory outcome ofthought

Church consaousness also must not be thought of as outside

personahty and above personahty, as a whole Thought about the

church as an organism is a simple biological analogy which cannot

be thought out to the end Biological symbolism m Holy Scnpturc

IS as relative as jundical symbolism This is a question of the hmita-

tions of language The church certainly cannot be thought of as

a suprapersonal whole, havmg its existential centre and centre of
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consciousness Tins is the illusory objcctivization of the existential

community and commumon in Christ The existential centre of the

church and its corporate consaousness is to be found in every per-

sonahty m it, and m the personahty of Christ, precisely in the

Personahty of Christ as God Man, but notm any commumty not in

any organism which is an mcamation ofthe all mclusive The church

does exist as a soaal institution, but m this aspect it belongs to

the world ofobjectivization To this are due all the mconsistenaes m
the existence of the church, which ought to set man free but often

enslaves him Rehgious slavery, slavery to God and slavery to the

church, that is to a servile idea ofGod and a servile idea ofthe church,

has been a most burdensome form of slavery for man and one of the

sources of human slavery It has been slavery to the object, to the

common, to extemahty and to ahenation It is for this reason that

the mystics have taught that man should cut himself oflF even from

God This IS the path man has to tread

The history ofrehgions teaches us that the offering ofsacrifice to the

gods was a soaal act and mdicated that man was still a slave It is

Christ Who gives the summons to set men firee firom this slavery,

and m Chnstiamty sacrifice has a different mearung But in Chris-

tianity objectivized and soaahzed servile element? of worship have

entered which are connected widi the anaent terror Even phil-

osophers, m their teaching about God as the all mclusive umty, are

not firee firom servile worship, although it seems to them that they

are firee firom slavery The ancient Roman conception of rehgion

which was permeated with a utihtanan spmt passes mto Chnstiamty

as a socialized rehgion A slavish attitude to God has even entered

mto the mterpretation of the mfimty of God m which fimte man

loses himself, but the mfimty ofGod is different firom mfimty m this

world The mfimty of God denotes that hvmg actual fullness for

which man thirsts and is not m the least a power which quells and

crushes fimte man The distinction of the slavery of man to nature

and die cosmos, from his slavery to God as object is frequendy

somethmg which cannot be grasped 'Gott ist todt\ says Zaradiustra

m Nietzsclie, 'an setnein Mitleiden nut den Mcnsch tst Gott gestorben
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m the old sense ofthe cosmos or the creation ofGod, nor exclusively

m the sense of the world of matterm space, as distmguished from the

soul To me nature is above all the contradiction of freedom, the

order of nature is to be distmguished from the order of freedom In

this connection Kant’s thought keeps its permanent significance,

although he himself did not make the necessary deductions from that

thought But if nature means the antithesis of freedom, it means by

that very fact the antithesis of personahty and the antithesis ofspmt

Freedom denotes spirit, personahty denotes spirit The fundamental

dualism is not the dualism of natural and supernatural, nor the

duahsm of matenal and psychical, nor the dualism of nature and

avihzation, but the duahsm ofnature and freedom, nature and spmt,

nature and personahty, the object world and the subject world

Nature m this sense is the world of objectivization, that is to say, of

ahenation, determmabdity, impersonahty By nature I do not here

understand animals, etc
,
nor plants, nor mmerals, nor stars, forests

and seas, which all have an inner existence and belong to the existen-

tial and not the objectivized scheme ofthmgs

The question of the commumon of man with cosmic hfe hes out-

side this mterpretation of nature as objectivization The slavery of

man to nature is slavery to that objectivization, to that ahenation, to

that dctemimabihty Personahty breaks m upon that cj^'cle ofnatural

detenmned hfe as a force which comes out of another order, out of

the realm of freedom, out of the kmgdom of spmt There are m
personahty natural foundation pnnaples which are linked with the

cosmic cycle But the personal m man is of a different extraction and

of a different quahty and it always denotes a break with natural

necessity Personahty is the rebelhon ofman against slavery to nature

Empmcally this revolt of man agamst slavery to nature meets with

only partial success, he easily falls uito slavery agaui and sometimes

idealizes his servitude He even sees m soaety, which is not nature, a

reflected form of eternal nature, and sees m this naturalniiss, m this

determinabihty, the ideal basis of soaety Spmt itselfand the spmtual

hfe are mterpreted m a naturalistic way as nature, and natural deter-

mination is mtroduced mto spmtual hfe

Nyesmyclov says that falhng mto sm consists m nothmg but a

superstitious magical attitude to matenal fiant (the apple), the fecdmg
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upon which should bestow knowledge In tins way men have sub-

jected themselves to external nature But this means that the Fall is ,

no more than the repudiation of freedom Man was turned mto a

part of nature But as has been said more than once aheady, man, m
virtue of his own image, man as personahty is not a part of nature,

he has withm him the image ofGod There is nature m man, but he

IS not nature Man is a microcosm and therefore he is not part of the

cosmos In nature causal connections hold sway Butpiersonahty is a

rupture of causal connections The causal connections of nature are

changed mto connections of spirit which are full of mearung and

purpose A causal connection may be meaningless We may note m
passmg that even the rea^ of nature does not denote the uniform

and umnterrupted domimon of necessity and causation There is

interruption m nature, there is accident The statistical interpretation

"oflaw limits the sway ofdetermmism over nature They have given

up hypostatizmg causahty and law The reign oflawm nature is only

the correlation of a given system of forces Nature is an order of

determinism but it is not a closed order Forces ofanother order may
break m upon it and change the effects ofthe mcidence oflaw Nature

IS an order which opens itself out receptively But rchgious philos-

ophy has frequently meant the legitimation of the consaousness oT*'

slavery to ‘nature’, although this nature rmght not have been under-

stood m a matcnal sense Even spmt and God may be understood m
a naturalistic way and m that case tliey bring man mto servitude "

The natural world, ‘this world’, and its massive environment, is

ccrtamly npt identical with what we call the cosmos and cosrmc hfe

filled witli existences ‘The world’ is die servitude, the cnchammcnt

of existences, not only of men, but of animals and plants, even of

mmerals and stars ‘This world’ ought to be destroyed by personahty.

It ought to be set free from its enslaved and enslavmg condition The

enslavement, the enslavmg state of the world, the determinism of

nature arc die outcome of objcctivization Ever)'dimg is turned mto

object, but objects always mdicate determmation from vndiout,

ahenation, ejection mto die external, and impcrsonahty

The slavery ofman to nature, -as, of course, every other form of .

slavery, is slaver}^ to the object world Enslaved nature, as object, is

nature whicli determmes from vuthout, it is nature w hicli depersona-
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lizes and oppresses inward existence But nature, as subject, on the

other hand, is the inward existence of the cosmos, its existentiahty

and consequendy also its freedom Subjectivity breaks through mto

objectivity^, freedom into necessity, personahty mto the realm of the

common Then the process of hberation takes place Matter always

denotes dependence, and a state of deterimnation from widiout For

this reason matter is always object Matter as subject is no longer

matter, it is already mward existence '

The slavery of man mcreases m proportion to the growth of

matenahty Enslavement mdeed is matenahzation Matter crushes

by Its massive weight and m it there is nothing but what has the

quahty ofbemg an object Matenahty is objectivization, it is makmg
existence mto a thmg On the other hand hberation is a return to

mward existence, to subjectivity, to personahty, to freedom, to spint

Liberation is the impartmg of spint, as matenahty is the makmg of

slaves But man’s condition of slavery to the world of dungs, to

matenal necessity,* is a crude form of slavery and of aU forms of

servitude it is the most easily exposed The more rcjBned and less

noticed forms ofslavery to nature providemore mterest It is these that

I call the lure of the cosmos and thatluremayassume highly spmtual-
izmg forms and be very far from the determinism ofmatter Slavery

to nature, as the lure ofthe cosmos, can be a spmtual phenomenon

There are elementary forms ofman’s slavery to nature to which he

gives no consaous assent Of such a kmd is the force which natural

necessity exercises upon man, the natural necessity which is outside

man and also withm him. This is'slavery to what are called ‘laws’ of

nature, whic^ man discovers and mterprets by his saentific know-

ledge Man vuresdes with the violence of this natural necessity m the

strength of his knowledge of it and perhaps only m this sphere can it

be said that freedom is the'result ofnecessity, that it is the consaous-

ness and knowledge of necessity The techmeal power of man over

nature is due to this In wrtue of this techmeal power man is set free,

he IS partially set free from slavery to the elemental forces ofnature,

but he easily falls mto servitude agam to the very techmeal know-

ledge which he has created Techmeal knowledge and the machme,

• have a cosmogomc character and denote the.appearance, as it werd^ of
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a new nature, m die power ofwinch man finds hunseif to be In its

struggle spint creates the scientific knowledge of nature, creates

techmcal science, and exteriorizes itself, objectifies itselfand falls mto

servile dependence upon its own extenonzation and objectivization

This IS the dialectic ofthe spirit, it is existential dialectic

But there exist more subde forms of the lure of the cosmos and

slavery to it, to which man does give his assent, and which he is

prepared to undergo with ecstasy Man wrestles agamst nature, which

IS based upon determinism and the reign oflaw But he has another

attitude towards the cosmos, to that which presents itself to him as a

world harmony, to the world whole, world umty, world order In

this he IS wilhng to see a reflected image of the divine harmony and

order, and the ideal basis of the world The lure of the cosmos

assumes a vanety of forms It may take the form of an erotic sexual

lure (Rozanov, Lawrence) or of the mass of the nation (the mysti-

cism ofnarodmtehestvo)* ox of the earthly lure of the soil, and the lure

ofblood, race and jfamily (the return to the land, raaahsm) or the lure

of the collective-soaal (the mysticism of collectivism and commun-
ism) Dionysism m its various forms denotes the lure of the cosmos

It IS a longmg to be taken to the maternal bosom of the cosmos, a

longing for mother earth, for fusion with the formless element,

which emanapates from the pam and hmitation of personal exis-

tence, or with the formless collectivism, national and soaal, winch

IS by way of overcoming the separated individual existence This

always means the extenonzation of consciousness In man, over-

whelmed as he IS by the conditioning character of avihzation, by its

enslaving standards and laws, there is pcnodically a thirst to return to

primitive hfe, to cosmic life, to find not only commumon but fusion

with cosmic hfe, to enter mto commumon with its mystery, and to

findjoy and ecstasym domg so

The romantics always demanded a return to nature, and emanci-

pation from the sway of reason and from the enslavmg standards of

avihzation The ‘nature’ of the romantics was never the ‘nature’ of

the namral saences and techmcal collaborative activity, it was not

the ‘nature’ of necessity and the reign of law To Rousseau nature

means somedung entirely different from that and so it does to

* See note on p 4
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Tolstoy Nature is divmc, it is beneficent, it brings healing to avilized

man, sick and distracted as he is These transports have an eternal

significance and man will be seized by them periodically. But the

attitude to cosmic nature here revealed is based upon an illusion

of consciousness Man desires to tnumph over objcctivization, to

retrieve exterionzed, ahenated nature, but he docs not really and

existentially attain to this He looks to the freedom of the cosmos

for salvation from the necessity of nature Fusion with cosmic hfe

presents itself to him as freedom to hvc, freedom to breathe In

wrestlmg with die necessity of nature man created avihzanon, the

atmosphere of wluch is saflmg, the standards of winch do not give

freedom ofmovement In the very longing for communion with the

inner hfe of the cosmos dicrc hes much trudi and nght, but dns truth

and nght are related to die cosmos m the existential sense, not to die

objcctivizcd cosmos, which is nature agam with its dctemimation

The lure of die cosmos has usually meant fusion with the soul of

the world Behef m the existence of a soul of die world is a tenet

of romanticism It is commonly revived, however, in Platonist

philosophy But the existence of the cosmos as a world umty

and harmony, the existence of a soul of the world, is an illusion of

consaousness which is enslaved and mjured by objecuvization

There is no hierarchical umty of the cosmos, m relation to wluch

personahty would be a part You cannot lodge an appeal with nature

as a whole on the ground ofa complaint of disorder m its parts The

whole IS to be found m spint, not m nature Appeal can be made to

God alone, not to the soul ofthe world, nor to the cosmos as a whole

The idea of a world scul and a cosmic whole has no existential

meaning The natural saences also have no concern with a world

whole, or with a cosmic umty It is precisely this partial character of

nature which they take cognizance of, and they are not favourable to

an optimistic view ofthe cosmos Contemporary physicsm the same

way demes both the cosmos m the anaent sense of the word and the

old deterministic matenalism That the world is partial, that the

world as a whole and a umty does not exist, is entnelym accord with

the revolution m contemporary physics A whole, and a umty, can

be sought only m spint which is not ahenated from itself and not

objectivized But m that case the whole and the umty acquire a
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different meaning, and do not imply the suppression of the ‘partial’,

the multiple, the personal
^

The teleological mterprctation of the world process also contra-,

diets the pliilosophy ofpersonahty and freedom Not only deterirun-

ism, the causal explanation ofthe phenomena ofnature, but freedom

also rebels against objective teleology An objective teleology of the

cosmic process runs counter to the freedom of man, to personahty

and creativeness, and m actual fact means an ideal spintuahzed

detemumsm The objectivizcd world is certainly not purposive, or

to speak more truly, its purposefulness is only partial, it is immanent

m regard to processes takmg place m certain parts of the world, but

It does not exist m the clash and m the mter-action of those parts, it

docs not existm the whole, for there is no whole The infmity of the

objectivized world cannot be die cosmic whole Acadent plays an

immense part in world life and it does not simply mdicate lack of

knowledge If a coUision takes place between two planets and as a -

result there is cosnuc destruction, that is to say a breach of cosmic

harmony, diat is somediing entirely unteleological, and even not

necessary, m the sense that there exists no law under which that clash

takes place It is an acadental phenomenon It is exaedy as ifa motor

^ acadent ‘happens’ to a man It is an unhappy chance, diere is no law

for the acadent Everything occurs m accordance with the laws of

mechanics, physics, chemistry, and physiology, but there is no lawm
. virtue ofwinch that man left his house at a certam hour and at such

and such a moment walked mto a car at the comet of the street A
miracle, for example, m no way mdicates a breach of any laws of

namre whatever, it is the appearance of meaning m human hfe, dis-

closedm the sphere ofnature which is-subject to partial and particular

laws It IS a break through of spiritual force into the natural order,

which m Its isolation appears to be subject to the reign and madence
oflaw There are no laws of the whole, no laws of the cosmos And
the law of universal gravitation is certainly not a cosmic law, it is

partial and relates to the partial Boutroux speaks with truth of the

accidental laws ofnature

All this that I am saying does not by-any means imply that m
nature there is a mechamcal complex and concatenation of elements

taking place The mechamcal view ofnature is good for nothing at
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all, and it may be regarded as completely refuted It is the same false

momsm as the admission of the existence of a world st>ul and the

presupposition of a world harmony which reflects the divme har-

mony Natural philosophy always has a monistic tendency, it may
be spintuahstic and idealistic, or it may be matenahstic and mecham-

stic But to admit the existence of a world soifl, and world harmony

IS naturalism

People fall mto naturahsm both when they afiirm ideal prmciples

of the cosmos, and when they propound a doctrine of a Sophia that

penetrates and envelopes the whole costmc life Such a way of

regardmg the cosmos is an illusion of consaousness, which is due to

failure to grasp the fact that the natural order is the product of

objectivization, not an incarnation of spint, but an ahenaOon of

spirit The false hypostatization of cosnuc pnnaples, forces, energy

and quahues is profoundly opposed to personahst philosophy, and

enslaves human personahty to the cosmic hierarchy We see this m
many theosophical and occult currents ofthought

One caimot look for the soul of the world, the inner life of the

cosmos, m objecnvized nature, because it is not the real world, but

the world in a fallen state, an enslaved world, ahenated, depersona-

lized It IS true that we break through mto tlic mward cosmic life,

mto nature m the existential sense by the way ofaestlietic contempla-

tion, which IS always a transfigurmg creative activity, and by the way

of love and compassion, but this always means that we are breakmg

through beyond the boundanes of objectivizcd nature and bemg set

&CC from Its necessity. What I call the lure of tlie cosmos is an ecstatic

emergence beyond the boundanes of personal existence mto the

cosnuc clement, it is the hope ofentermg mto commumon with this

pnmary element All orgiastic cults have been founded upon tlus

But It has always been not so much an emergence from the closed

existence ofpersonahty mto a world ofcommumon, as the depnvmg

ofpersonahty ofits very form, and its dissolution Tins is die enslave-

ment of man by the cosmos, which rests upon an illusion of com-

mmuon with its mward mflmtc life We find the lure of die cosmos

depicted in diat unfinished tragedy of gemus, by Holdcrhn, The

Death of Empedocles

Objectivizcd nature with its determinism has exacted vengeance
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for Its apparent denial, and made man a slave, but psychologically

this has been of another character than ordinary natural determma-

tion The cosmic soul, the soul of tlie world, havmg no mward

existence, becomes a power winch envelopes man and engulfs his

personahty Thus a return to pagan cosmocentnaty has come about,

the spirits and demons ofnature have again arisen out of the hidden

depths of die life ofnature and taken possession ofman The demon-

olatry j&om which Chnstiamty had hberated man has periodically

seized upon hmi agam A pagan cosmocentnaty sets itself up m the

place of Chnstian andiropocentncity But in the lure of the cosmos,

as m almost aU the lures to which man is exposed, a theme is pre-

sented which has a meamng and which demands a deasion His state

of ahenation from the uiner hfc of nature is nghdy a cause of great

suffenng to man, he cannot endure the crushing mechanism of

> nature, he desires m fact the return of the cosmos within him The

falling away ofman from God has brought with it die falhng away

of the cosmos from man And this is the Fall of the objectivized

world But man cannot turn the cosmos back to himselfby means of

the lure ofthe cosmos

From slavery to the mechanism of nature he returns to slavery

to the pandemomsm of nature We are present, as it were, at the

hberation of the demons of nature which take possession of man

Fusion with cosmic hfe does not emanapate personahty, it bangs

about Its dissolution and annihilation The form ofslavery is changed

This has fateful results in soaal hfe, m the relations between personal-

ity and soaety Soaety roots itself m the cosmos, and mterprets

Itself as an organism which has a cosmic basis Thus personahty is

inevitably subjected and enslaved to the orgamc andm the last resort

to the cosrmc whole, man becomes a mere -organ, and aU the free-

doms of man, which are bound up with his spintual independence

ofsoaety and nature, are abohshed \ ^ M 2-

Cosmismm soaal hfe has m fact a reactionary character, above aU

a spmtuaUy reactionary character It exalts the idea of organism and

the orgamc This is the lUusonly cosmic, the mysUcaUy biological

foundation ofsoaal philosophy The cosmic nature of the peasantry

IS frequendy emphasizedm antithesis to the non-orgamc charaaer of

other classes, espeaaUy the mteUigentsia and the workers The active
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irruption ofthe masses of the people mto history may be represented

as a phenomenon of cosmic sigmficancc and m a certam sense this is

true But tins irruption of die masses is coimectcd preasely with the

growdi ofdie role played by teclmical skill at die expense ofspintual

culture, and mdicates a soil greater breach with nature Man moves

m a viaous circle To break out of this vicious curcle is an aa of the

spmt, It is not subjecoon to the orgamc cosmic rhythm, which m
objecovizcd nature docs not m reality exist To the power of the

cosmic orgamc over die human spunt must be opposed not the

mcchainsOc techmeal, not raoonahzaoon, but freedom of the spmt,

the pnnaple of personahty, winch depends ncidicr upon orgamsm

nor upon mechanism This is completely analogous to the fact that

to objective teleology must be opposed not determinism but

freedom To die slavery ofman to soacty one must oppose neither

the reason ofrationalism nor nature regarded as beneficent, but spmt,

freedom ofspmt, and personahty m its spmtual quahty, which is not

dependent upon soaety and nature Tins leads us to die question of

the slavery ofman to soaety

4. SOCIETY AND FREEDOM

The Social Lure, and the Slavery ofMan to Society

Of all the forms of slavery to which man is hable the greatest

importance attaches to the slavery ofman to soaety Man has

been a soaahzed creature all through the long rruUema of avilized

hfe And the soaological doctrine of man would persuade us that it

IS precisely that soaahzation which has created man Man hves, as it

were, in a soaal hypnosis And it is difficult for him to set his

freedom m opposition to the despotic claims of soaety, because the

social hypnosis, through the hps ofsoaologists ofvanous schools of

thought, convmces him that he has received his ver}'- freedom from

soaety and from soaety alone Soaety, so to speak, says to man You
are my creation, everythmg that is bestm you has been put there by

me, and therefore you belong to me and you ought to give your

whole selfback to me
In his general oudook upon hfe, Hertzen was keenly aware of the
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claims of the coinmumty upon the mdividual, but he had some

trenchant ideas winch were prompted by his strong feehng for

personahty His is the saymg ‘die subjection ofpersonahty to society,

to the people, to humamty or to an idea is an extension of the prac-

tice ofhuman sacrifice’ And thatis asolemn truth Ifthe distinctionwe
have drawn between die mdividual and personahty is accepted, then

It can be said that only the mdividual is a part ofsoaety and subject

to It, personahty, on the other hand, is not a part of soaety, on the

contrary, soaety is a part ofpersonahty It follows from the fact that

man is a miaocosm and a imcrodieos,'that soaety, like the state, is a

constituent part of personahty The extenorization of soaety, the

objectivization of die relations to which soaety gives rise, enslaves

man In primitive soaety personahty is entirely engulfed by the

commumty Levy-Bruhl says with truth diat m primitive consaous-

ness, the consaousness ofthe mdividual depends upon the consaous-

ness ofthe group But diat is not the final truth about man
Soaety is a spcaal reahty, a degree of actuahty The T with the

‘you’ IS a different reahty firom the ‘I’ m the ‘we’ But soaety is not an

organism, it is not a bemg nor a personahty The reahty of soaety

consists m the personahties themselves, not m the simple mteraction

ofpersonahties, butm the ‘we’, which is not an abstraction, and has a

conaete existence The reahty ofsociety is not a special T, it is ‘we’

The communion of the ‘I’ with the others takes place m the ‘we’

This ‘we’ IS a quahtative content of the ‘I’, it is its soaal transcension

The ‘I’ holds commumon not only with the ‘you’, commumon of

personahty with personahty, it holds commumon also with the ‘we’,

that IS with soaety But the ‘I’ enters mto the ‘we’—soaety, as a part

mto the whole, as an organ mto the organism, only as an mdividual,

as bemg a natural man As a personahty, the ‘I’ never enters mto

soaety as a part mto the whole, as an organ mto an organism The

‘we’ IS not a collective subject or substance The ‘we’ has an existen-

tial significance, but it is not an existential centre The existential

centre is foimd m the ‘I’ and m its relation to the ‘you’ and the

‘we’ It IS precisely this relation of the ‘I’ not only to the ‘you’ but

also to the ‘we’ which is the source of existential soaal reahty But

the objectivization of human existence, the ejection of it mto the

external aeates ‘soaety’, which lays claim to be a reahty greater and
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more pnmary than man and tlian personality Society is the objcctiv-

ization of the ‘wc’ which possesses no reality at all and no existence

outside the relation to it of tlic T and outside the relation between

tlie ‘f and the ‘you’ The ‘wc’ m its existentiality is a commumty,

a commumon, a fcUowslup, but not society, Soaety is manifold

umty (Frank) But dus maiufold unity may be the ‘we’ in the

existential relations of die ‘I’ to the ‘you’ and the ‘we’ Here there

hes concealed the slavery ofman to society

That wluch constitutes die real m soaety is determmed by this,

that personahty enters mto relation not only vidi personahty but

also widi a umon of personahocs m soaety The enslaving power of

society over human personahty is die outcome of an illusion of

objecdLvization The real ‘we’, that is, die commumty of people,

commumon m freedom, m love and mercy, has never been able to

enslave man, on die contrary it is the rcahzation ofthe fullness ofthe

life of personahty, its transcension towards another Smunel m his

‘soaology’ is more m the nght than the supporters of die orgamc

theory of soaety, when he sees m soaety an elemental crossmg of

the wills and aspirations of separate people But with him, it is as if

the ‘we’ did not possess any existential reahty at all He traces the

processes of the soaahzation of man, but says nothing to explam

where the soaahzmg force comes from The slavery of man to

soaety finds expressionm orgamc theones ofsoaety

The orgamc mterpretation of soaety is much broader than the

doctrine of soaety as an organism m the proper sense of the word

The orgamc mterpretation ofsoaety may be openly naturalistic and

hostile to metaphysics, as for example m Spencer, Scliaffle and others

In Russia Mikhaelovsky combatted these theones of the mneteenth

century He nghdy saw m the doctnne of soaety as an organism a

very grave danger to the mdividual But the orgamc mterpretation

'ofsoaety may be both orgamc and spintual, it may seem soaety and

m soaal commimittes an mcamation of spint This already had its

begmmngm German romanticism

The mterpretation of soaety and the social process m Hegel also

may be regarded as orgamc Among soaologists Spann is the prma-

pal representative of the orgamc mterpretation ofsoaety on the basis

ofmetaphysical umversahsm Always and m all its forms the orgamc
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interpretation of soaety is antipersonalist, it inevitably recognizes

the supremacy of society over personahty and is compelled to see m
personahty an organ of die soaal orgamsm Tins is umversalism, the

outcome of objectivization, and ejected mto the external The

umversal is abstracted from personahty and personahty is subjected

to It The organic mterpretation of society is always hierarchical

On this ground there can be only hierarchical personahsm, which

I consider to be erroneous and contradictory to the essence of

personalism Soaety is presented as though it were personahty of

a higher luerarchical degree than die personahty ofman But this

makes man a slave The spintuahzed mterpretation of the orgamc

nature of soaety idealizes the reign of law m the hfe of soaety and

makes it the spintual basis ofsoaety The reign oflaw acquires, as it

were, a normative character The idea of die supremacy of soaety

over personahty is to be found m De Maistre and Dc Bonald, it has

a reactionary counter-revolutionary ongm It was inherited by

Comte also, whose influence is to be seen m Charles Maurras

Soaologists who affirm the primacy of soaety over personahty

and teach a doctrme of the moulding ofpersonahty by soaety, arem
fact reactionaries This reactionary spirit is to be found evenm Marx,

although Marx did nor regard soaety as an orgamsm Reactionary

conservative tendenaes are always based upon the organic character

ofhistorical developments m the past, and at the same tune necessity,

the outcome of the massive sohdity of history, is regarded as a good

and as a spintual value 'The entenon of value is found not m pers-

onahty butm the organism ofsoaety which stands on a higher level

than personahty Conservatism is founded upon the idea that the

mdividual man cannot put his mterpretation of the good any higher

than the mterpretation which has been worked out by the expenence

of all precedmg generations and which presents an orgamc tradition

It would be entirely mistaken to suppose that the antithesis of this

IS mdmduahsm Personahsm sees the entenon ofvaluem personahty,

m the depths of consaence, and supposes that here the distinction

between good and evil is revealed more profoundly than m a

collective tradition which is represented as orgamc But the discnm-

matmg and appraismg consaence which is revealed m the depth of

personahty always means, not the isolation and self-containment of
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personality but its opening out into universal content and its firce

communion with other personahties, not only the hving but the

dead also To freedom belongs supremacy over tradition, but the

possibihty of free hvmg hes m the fact that there has been truth m
the tradition In the hfe of societv there does exist a link between the

geneiations, a commumon of the hvmg and the dead, but this hnk

between the generations is not outwardly imposed upon personahty

—^it IS not a hierarchical orgamc prmaple which stands on a higher

level than it, it is a revelation of soaal umversahsm withm pers-

onahty, it is Its extended immanent expenence Not for a moment

does personahty become a part ofany organism whatever or of any

hierarchical whole

There is no orgamc prmaple, no mtegrahty, no totahtananism

existmg m society at all Soaety is always partial and to claim an

mtegral orgamc prmaple for the organization ofsoaety i^ to give a

false charaaer of saaedness to thmgs that are relative The orgamc

m soaety is an illusion of objectivization Not only is the totahtanan

state an enslavmg he, but totahtanan soaety is an enslavmg he also

As nature is partial, so is soaety partial It is not soaety that is an

organism, it is man that is an organism The idea ofthe mtegral man,

not ofthe mtegral soaety, ought to be laid as the foimdation-stone of

the organization ofsoaety The orgamc ideal of soaety is an enslav-

mg he This is the soaal lure, and it is hke tlie lure of the cosmos

Soaety is certainly not an organism, soaety is co-operation The

orgamc idea ofsoaety is an illusion ofenslavmg consaousness, it is a

product ofextenonzation A soaety offree men, not ofslaves, ought

to be CTcatcd not on the pattern of the cosmos but on the pattern of

the spirit, that is to say, not on the model of hierarchism but on the

model of pcrsonahsni, not on the pattern of dctermmation but on

- the pattern offreedom, not on the model of the domination offorce

and of the strong man, but on die model ofsohdanty and kmdhness

of heart Such a society alone would not be servile. The source of

human freedom cannot bem soaety, the source ofhuman freedom is

m die spmt Evcr)frung which proceeds from society is enslavmg,

cvcrythmg which issues from the spint is hberatmg, The nght and

the true gradation is the primacy of personahty over soaety, its

primacy over the state, and behmd dus stands the primacy ofspmt
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over the world The organic interpretation of soaety, on the other

hand, always involves tlic pnmacy of the cosmos over spirit, the

naturahzation of spint, the givmg of a false character of sacredness

to necessity and enslavement There is always this naturahsm and

cosmismm soaal philosophy Personahst philosophy is a fight agamst

the ideahzation ofdie orgamc
^

The distmction which Tonmcs makes between Gememschaji and

Gesellschaft is well known GeniemscJwft is a umty which is real and

orgamc (for example, a family, a class, a village, a nation, a rehgious

commumon) Gesellschaft is a umty which is ideal and mcchamcal

(for example, the state) There is warmth m Gemewschaft and cool-

ness m Gesellschaft Accordmg to Tonmes, a Gemewschaft has its

ongm m physical ties of blood Tonmcs’ theory is naturalistic

Gemewschaft has a character winch is clearly naturalistic But this

distmction is very mterestmg m connection widi the subject of the

orgamc doctrme of socicy In Tonmcs everythmg which is orgamc

has the character of Gemewschaft and the naturahstic character of the

orgamc is revealed This is mdeed the primary social reahty He
refuses an orgamc character to soaety because it is an ideal organiza-

tion, It IS a fabncation Tonmes’ theory is more subde than the usual

orgamc theones ofsoaety, but all the same it is based upon ideahza-

tion ofthe orgamc

Withm soaety there are orgamc formations, but soaety itself is

not an orgamsm Withm soaety there are orgamc formations and

mechamcal formations, but there is no place m it for a spmtual

soaety which is neither an orgamc nor a mechamcal formation It

would be possible to establish three types of human assoaation

—

orgamc commumties, mechamcal soaeties, spiritual commumties

Spintual freedom as opposed to determmation is the mark of a

spiritual commumty Family, blood Gemewschaft, mechamcal,

atomistic soaety, spmtual, personahst community, the first two

types belong to the objectivized world and are under the sway of

determinism, though m different ways The third type breaks

through out of the world of determmation mto a different order

Thus, for example, the church is a spmtual commumty, but it is also

a family orgamc Gemewschaft and an organized mechamcal soaety
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In this consists the whole complexity of the problem of the church

Only a spiritual commumty hberates man An orgamc family

commumty and a mechamcal organized societj’ enslave man Soaety

IS an organization and not an organism But it assumes the form ofan

organism when necessary Man himselfm the actions ofhis objecuv-

izmg and hypostatizmg consaousness, m those acts of his which

impart a sacred character to thmgs, creates his own enslavement The

‘orgamc’ enslaves stiU more than the ‘mechamcal’, the ‘mechamcal’

at least makes no claim to sacredness

Patnarchal soaety, which was the most orgamc of all, had its

humanly good traits which were better than those of a mechamcal

bourgeois soaety But m it man was still leadmg a half-vegetative

existence and had not awakened from the sleep of organise slavery

In Germany the romantics and m Russia the Slavophils very much

misused the concept ‘orgamc’, and made it ser\^e to cover everythmg

which they liked and approved The ‘orgamc’ was accepted as

‘orgamc’ after long centunes of veneration and transmission by

tradition But m reahty it sometimes arose also as one of the conse-

quences of human conflict and human organization, such as that

which arises m conflict at the present time and is accused of bemg

morgamc It might fle said that ever)’'thing orgamc has an ongm
which IS not orgamc Behmd everythmg winch is now seen as

orgamc, there stand m the depth of past centunes, bloody violence,

rejection ofthe earher orgamc and the most mechamcal oforganiza-

tions It IS necessary to emanapate oneself from romantic illusions

about the ‘orgamc’

Revolutions destroy the mhentance of die orgamc process, but

later on they create a new orgamc which they set m opposition to

new revolutions Human soaeties do not anse idylhcally, they arise

m passion, and m the bloody strife of polarized forces There was a

struggle between matnarchy and patnarchy Bachofeh gave expres-

sion to some profound thoughts on this subject There was nothmg

sacred about the ongm of human soaeties, and what was saaed m
their history was only conditioixal symbohsm Tlus is the realm of

objccbvization, it is die ahenation of spirit, it is subjection to deter-

mmism But the holy is to be found only m the spint, m the realm

ofsubjectivity, m the kmgdom offreedom
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As Frank truly says, a social phenomenon is not capable of appre-

hension by the senses, it is hypcrpsychical and its slow development

IS different from that ofmen Men die, all the men die who consti-

tuted that soaety, but the society contmues to exist To Frank, as to

a Platomst, the soaal phenomenon is an idea It must be acknow-

ledged that matenahsm in social philosophy is an absolute absurdity

and It has never been drought out to the end In a soaal phenomenon

there are no characteristics whatever of a matenal phenomenon But

I should say that a soaal phenomenon is not an idea and not spirit,

but an objectivization of an idea and of spirit The objectivity of

soaal phenomena winch reaches beyond human existence is objec-

tivization, ahenation of human nature, as the result of which the

relations ofman to man within soaety present diemselves as reahties

which exist outside people and on a higher level than people Marx

wntes admirably on this subject m his doctrme of the fetishism of

goods In soaety man acts as a soaal bemg, that is to say, as a bemg in

conjunction with other beings, but there is no soaety which exists as

an orgamc reahty to which supremacy over man would belong The

soaety does not consist of those people, it remams when they are

already no more It exists, however, m the linking cham of human

memory, but not outside men Soaety exists not only m the form of

mem6ry but also m the form of imitation There exists among the

people a ‘common’ which hnks them all together But this ‘common’

IS to be found m the relations of the people to each other, it does not

he outside the people and above them And between the generations

which are not ahve m any given section of tune there is their

‘common’ which hnks us together But this ‘common’ is not deter-

mined by the fact that they belong to a soaal organism and consti-

tute Its parts. It IS existential commumty which surmounts the breach

m tune and which is merely objectivized m soaety It is not this

‘common’, but commumty of human existence which is the real

The past always contmues to hve and to act This has a twofold

significance—a positive and a negative

In the Middle Ages mankmd was regarded as a smgle mystical

body This was an analogy wth the mterpretation ofthe church as the

mystical Body of Christ But mankmd is not a mystical body, just as

society is not an organism Man is the organism and soaety is his
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organ; not tlic other way about. The contrary, however, appears to

be die case owing to the fact that man extenonzes his nature and is

subject to the illusion of objectivization It is a mistake to tliuilc that

only ‘objective’ soacty exists, ‘subjective’ society exists also The

true communion, die community of die people is revealed only in

subjectivity This conception ofsubjectivity is certainly not individu-

alism, as IS commonly supposed The reality ofsociety discloses itself

as a value in personal existence wluch can move in various directions

as far as universality Its hierarchical structure encourages the mter-

prctation ofsociety as an organism

Tins hierarchical structure of society is to be noted in every

society, It was m primitive society and it is rcvealmg itselfm cor

mumst soacty But there is no direct correspondence between soaiu

hicrarchism and spiritual, and all too often conflict and opposmon

occur between dicsc hierarchies Soaal lucrarchism has at many

times andm many forms been regarded widi veneration, it has been

looked upon as a sacred dung, but there has been nothing sacredm it

m rcahty, and it has ansen out of a conflict of forces and mtcrcsts

which was by no means sacred Soaal lucrarchism has presented

Itself as an organism only on the strcngdi of an attempt at analogy

In actual fact it has been organized m die same way as a soaety

which is regarded as mechamcal The organic dicory of soaety is a

mere game in biological analogy To make saenofic laws absolute

m adaptmg them to soaal life is a mere gamem mechanical analogy

People hypostatize determinism and picture to themselves a force

which despotically controls soaal life Necessity and the reign of

law they have endeavoured to spiritualize and m dus way to justify

soaal evil and mjusticc But dus does not correspond with reahties

and expresses merely the slavery ofman The necessity and the ragn

of law which belong to soaal hfe are merely its automatism, and

automatism plays an immense partm soaal life

The idea of the existence of eternal pnnciples of life has a double

significance It has a positive significance when freedom, justice, the

brotherhood ofmen, the supreme value ofhuman personahty as that

which must not be turned mto a means to an end, are acknowledged

as eternal pnnaples And it has a negative significance when relative
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histoncal soaal and political forms are regarded as eternal pnnaples,

when these relative forms are made absolute, when concrete histori-

cal mstitutions, represented as orgamc, are given the prestige and

authonty of sacred dungs, as for example, monarchy or some

particular form of property It can be expressed otherwise m this

way, that the eternal pnnaples ofsoaal life arc values which can be

rcahzed in subjective spmt and not concrete forms which can be

realized m the objectivization of history The conservative tendency

of the orgamc theory of soaety wluch defends the sacred character

of concrete histoncal institutions cannot be recognized as Christian,

not only because it contradicts Christian personalism, but also because

It contradicts Chnstian eschatology In the objectivized histoncal

world there are no saaed things which might be transferred to

eternal hfe, dicre is nothing worthy of eternal hfe, and for this reason

there exists a moral obhgation that the world should come to an

end and bejudged by a higherjudgment Orgamc theories ofsoaety

are anti-eschatological, there is a false optimism, a reactionary

optimismm them

Memory of the past is spintual, it conquers histoncal time This

however is not a conserving, but a creatively transfiguring memory
It wishes to carry forward mto eternal hfe not that which is dead m
the past but what is ahve, not that which is staticm the past but what

IS dynamic This spintual memory reimnds man, engulfed m his

histoncal time, thatm the past there have been great creative move-

ments of the spmt and that they ought to inhent etermty It reimnds

him also of the fact thatm the past there hved concrete bemgs, hvmg
personahties, with whom we oughtm existential time to have a hnk

no less than with those who are Tivmg now Soaety is always a

soaety not only of the hvmg but also of the dead, and this memory
of the dead which the usual theory of progress lacks, is by no means

a conservatively static memory, it is a aeative dynarmc memory.
The last word belongs not to death but to resurrection But resurrec-

tion IS not a restoration of the past m its evil and untruth, but trans-

figuration We are hnked with the creatively transfigured past, and it

cannot be a burden of enslavmg deterrmnation for us We desire to

enter with the past and with the departed people of the past mto a

new transfigured order, mto the existential order There is eternal
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truth m tbc cnticism of the soaety of history by such men as Leo

Tolstoy and Ibsen Dr Stockman was nglit m his revolt against

soaety, agamst the tyranny of pubhc opimon, agamst the hes, the

shams, and the slavery by which soaety is held together. In that

revolt there is always a voice from another world

The autonomy ofpersonahty in relation to the surrounding world

and to a society which has become habitually false is not a factual

condition but the summit ofquahtative achievement Freedom ofthe

spint IS not an abstract proclamation ofnghts but the highest condi-

tion of all, and one to which man ought to attam Slaves ought to be

set free by soaal action, but even so they might stdl remam slaves

mwardly The victory over slavery is a spiritual act Soaal and

spiritual hberation ought to go hand m hand The gemus never finds

a placem soaety, he always rises above it and his creative acts come

out ofanother order In soaety, m every soaety there is an enslavmg

element which ought always to be overcome Not only the gemus,

but every man ranks higher than soaety, higher than the state, and a

purely human mterest ranks higher than an mterest of soaety or of

the state The order of the whole is necessary not for the sake of the

whole and not because the whole is the highest value, but for the

sake ofpersonahties This transvaluation of values is also an emana-

patmg revolution which ought to be brought about m the world

And It IS a revelation of the Christian truth about society Soaety is

held together by behefs, not by force When it begms to be held

together solely by force it comes to an end and dies But sogety is

held together not only by true but also by false behefs Such are all

behefs about the supremacy of soaety and the state over man and

over personahty, with the clami that they are sacred thmgs A ensis

“ m these behefs signifies a crisis, a fracture, and even a catastrophe m
the existence of soaety Soaal myths and symbols always he at the

foundations of soaety, nations cannot exist without them When

conservative myths and symbols dissolve and die, societies also begin

to decompose and die Revolutions take place, and mtroducc new

symbols and myths, for example the mydi of the sovereignty of the

people, the general will of which is impeccable (Rousseau), or the

myth of the prolctanat as the class Messiah, the hberator ofmankind

(Marx) or the myth of the state, or the myth of race, and the like,
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Myths and symbols arc adapted to the marticulate majonty ofmen

The insignificance and stupidity ofthe political ideas ofthe leaders of

soaeties, are due to this adaptation to the average man The real

hberation is emanapation from* all enslaving symbols and myths,

and the transition to true human reahty

But what sort of a bemg is this concrete man, the real man^

De Maistre says that he has no knowledge of man m general He
knows only a Frenchman, an Englishman, a German or a Russian

By this he means that a concrete man mcludes m himselfdistmguish-

mg national traits fiom which he cannot be abstracted Marx said

there is no man m general, there is only a nobleman, a bourgeois, a

peasant, tradesman, workman, that is to say, it is impossible to

abstract the traits of his social class from the concrete man One

might go still further and say that there is no man m general^ but

there is an engmeer, a doctor, a lawyer, a civil servant, a professor,

a wnter, and the rest, that is to say that mto the concrete man there

enter die traits of his professional caUmg It is possible to go even

furdier yet and to say diat only dns man here, with his own name and

mcluding the maximum quantity ofnational, soaal, professional and

other traits is the concrete man Such is one way to arrive at the

concrete m which the maximum number of particular quahtative

distinctions are assembled together

But there is another way of reachmg the concrete and by this

method that man will be regarded as the most concrete who displays

the greatest mastery over particulansm and the greatest attainment of

umversahty The umversal is not abstract but concrete and the^most

concrete is not die partial but the umversal The quantity ofparticular

traits may be a sign of poverty, not of nches, that is to say a sign of

abstraction The man m whom the fact exclusively predominates

that he IS a Frenchman, an Englishman, a German or a Russian, or

the fact that he is a nobleman or a bourgeois, a professor or a civil

servant, is not by any means an abundant man, and he is not the

concrete manpar excellence Concreteness is mtegrahty and, therefore.

It IS not detemuned by the quantity of particular traits The most

concrete man is the umversal man, who overcomes the exclusiveness,

the isolation, the self-afiirmauon of national, soaal or professional

traits But into the umversahsm of die concrete man there enter also
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all the distinguishing traits which his exclusiveness presents It is good

to be a Russian, it is good to be a philosopher, but a separatist exclu-

siveness in the philosophical calling and specialized work is a very

bad characteristic and a hindrance to the concreteness and integrahty

ofa man Umversahty is the attainment offuhuess The concrete man
IS a soaal man and you cannot abstract man from his soaahty But

exclusive soaahty m a man makes hmHan abstract bemg,~just as, on

the other hand, the complete abstraction of his soaahty does To
regard man as exclusively a soaal bemg means slavery for man The

objectivization ofhuman nature makes a man a aeature composed

of particular and partial properties, national, soaal, professional,

which lay clami to wholeness But this is just what a conaete man is

not, conaeteness is the actualization of umversahty The conaete

man cannot be the man who ts mastcomphtGly dccemimcd, tcis the

man who is most completely free Man shows a disposition to exalt

himself on the strength of the soaal group, party, or profession to

which he belongs, but this is of course not a personal but an imper-

sonal exaltation

Man hves m an evil servile dependence upon society and he him-

self aeates that dependence by hypostatizing soaety and aeating

m)nhs about it Soaal influences and suggestions distort rehgious

behefs, moral values and man’s very grasp of truth But there is a

reahty which hes deeper than that to which the name of soaety is

given, the reahty of the relations which exist among people within

the soaety, the reahty of the degrees of commumty among them

Knowledge depends to a very great extent upon the degrees of

commumty existing among men It is tins that makes a soaology of

knowledge necessary I have aheady -vratten about this more than

oncem otha books I now deal with it only so far as it is required by

tlie subject matter of this book In the process ofcogmtion man acts

not as an isolated bemg but as a soaal bemg The apprehension of

truth has a soaal character and, therefore, the process of cogmtion

depends on die form taken by the commumon which exists among

men, upon the degree of their commumty Logical umversal vahdity

m the apprehension of truth has a soaal charaacr It is a problem of

commumcabihty But the dependence of the acquisition of know-
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ledge upon ttie soaal relations o( men is m a much deeper sense

dependence upon the spiritual state of men The soaal relations

which men have with one another, have their effect upon the process

ofacqumng knowledge and mdicate degrees m the spintual isolation

or spiritual commumty ofmen
Determinism m the acquisition of knowledge, espeaally know-

ledge of a scientific kmd, which leads mto the realm ofnecessity and

the reign oflaw, corresponds to a lower degree ofspmtual commu-
mty among people, with their lack ofitm fact Knowledge which is

of general validity m this case establishes commimication among

people who are isolated in spirit, it corresponds to a world of dissen-

sion Here the blame hes not m the cogmtion, which is a positive

value, but m the spiritual condition of the world and of man, m the

isolation and dissension of then very existence The umfymg logos

IS mdeed revealed in the acquisition ofknowledge But it is revealed

by degrees, m dependence upon the spmtual condition of men and

then spmtual commumty The social logos is the objectivized logos

The paradox hes m the fact that the umversally bmding character of

cogmtion IS to be foundm its highest degree m mathematics and the

physical saences Here cogmtion depends less upon spmtual con-

ditions and the spmttial commumty which people share It produces

the same results for men of different rehgious behefs, different na-

tionahties and different classes On the other hanS, knowledge m the

histoncal and soaal saences and m sciences of the spmt and of

values, that is to say m philosophy, Jias a lower degree of umversally

bmdmg characterjust because it presupposes a greater spmtual com-

mumty m which people share Least of all umversally bmdmg are

truths ofafehgious character, because they presuppose the maximum
of spmtual commumty Withm the rehgious body these truths are

accepted as the most umversally bmdmg, but outside it they appear

as the least umversally bmdmg, as the least ‘objective’ and the most

‘subjective’

AH this IS evidence of the fact that the autonomy of the sphere of

knowledge is relative and that it cannot be separated from the whole

bcmg of man, firom Lis spmtual hfe, that is to say fiFom the mtegral

man Cogmtion and the acquisition ofknowledge depend upon this

what IS man hke and what sort of relations exist between man and
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man And this dependence is at its greatest when die matter under

consideration is profound knowledge of the spirit, of the meaning

and value ofhuman existence

There are vanous degrees ofobjectivization The most objectivized

knowledge is mathematical It is the most umversally bmdmg and it

is the concern of the whole of civilized mankmd But it is the most

remote of all from human existence, from knowledge of the mean-

mg and value of human existence The least objectivizcd and the

least umversally bmdmg knowledge is the knowledge which is

' nearest to human existence That which is objectivized and umver-

sally bmdmg is the most ‘objective’ m the sense ofvenfiedjtxuth The

least objectivized and the least umversally bmdmg belong to the

realm of ‘subjectivity’, that is to say they are the least amenable to

the test of truth This rests upon a false identification of objectivity

and truth In actual fact the entenon of truth is found m the subject

and not m the object The object is the creation of the subject The

ideahstic theory of knowledge has often affirmed that the object

exists for the sake of the subject, but this is an illusion The object is

created by objectivization which is brought about by the subject

The pomt is that the object and objectivization do not exist for the

sake of the subject but that they enslave the subject By objectiviza-

tion the subject enslaves itself and creates the realm of determinism

The subject falls mto the power ofthe extenonzation it has brought

about It IS upon this that the slavery ofman to soaety rests, slavery

which IS taken to be objective existence If the identification of

objectivity with truth is not true, the identification of it vinth reahty

is also untrue It Is expresslym subjectivity and notm objectivity ffiat

primary reahty is found Only a reflected, secondary, symbohzed

reahty is to be foundm objectivity Man hves his hfe among syrhbo-

hzed reahties It is precisely the symbols and not the reahties which en-

slave man The slavery ofman to soaety is above all slavery to soaal

symbols Soaety itselfis a symbol andnot aprimary reahty The deter-

minism ofobjectivized knowledge also is of a symbohe character

Man cannot by his mdividual act destroy the world of objectiviza-

tion, he can only attam to mward freledom from that world But the

destruction ofthe world ofobjectivization is a soaal act and a histon-

cal aa That means that with the attammeitt of the highest degree of
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spintual communityamongmen theworld would be different and the

Imowledge of it would be different Integral truth can only beknown

by mtegral spirit, and this truth cannot serve the organizations of

the objecnvized wjorld It nught be said that the eschatological per-

spective has Its own ‘gnosiological’ and soaological mterpretation

The end of this world is nothmg else than the final overcommg

of objectivization, hberation fiom the power of the object world,

emanapation also firoih the power of society as one of the forms of

the object world And this end is perhaps capable ofbemg antiapated

m our world, where movement towards the end is possible

5 CmilZATION AND FREEDOM

The Slavery ofMan to Civilization and the Lure ofCultural Values

Man IS m a state of slavery not only to nature and soaety but

also to avihzation I now use the word ‘avilization’ in the

broad and widely diffused sense which connects it with the process of

the socialization ofman I shall speak about cultural values later on

Civilization is created by man m order to free himself from the

powerofthe elemental forces ofnature Man has invented tools, which

he has placed between himselfand nature, and has gone on endlessly

perfecting these tools His intellect has been the greatest of man’s

implements and m the sphere ofthe mteUect man has reached a very

high degree of cultivation and mventiveness But this has been

accompamed by a weakening of the instincts, man’s organism has

begun to dechne, form the struggle orgamc implements have begun

to be replaced by techmeal implements At various epochs avihzed

man has been harassed by the thought that m getting away from

nature he was losmg his completeness and primary inherent strength,

that he was becoming dismtegrated In addition to this man has raised

the question of the value ofavdization Man has alhed himselfwith

man to wage the fight for life against the elemental forces ofnature

and for the organization of avihzed society But very soon man
began to oppress man to this end, and the relation of master and

slave came mto bemg Robinson Crusoe began to oppress Fnday
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The[(3cvclopment of avilization was accompanied by the oppression

and^cxploitaaon ofvast masses ofmankind, of the labounng people,

and'tlus oppression was licld to be justified by tlic objective values of

avilization Civilization, it would seem, could not come mto being

and could not develop otherwise than by way of terrible social

incquahty and oppression It was conceived in sin This is a very

elementary question and it wdl not concern us at die moment Such

men as J. J Rousseau and Leo Tolstoy have revolted against civiliza-

tion and thar revolt has brought to hglit a still deeper problem

Doubt ofdie justification ofavilization has been very characteristic

ofRussian diought and dus not only in connection with die question

of social inequality and exploitation There is a poisonm avihzation,

there is falsehood and wrong m it, and it makes man a slave it

hinders lum from attairung to completeness and fullness of life

Civilization is not die jfinal goal of human existence nor its highest

value Civilization promises to emancipate man and diere can be no

dispute that it provides die equipment for emanapaoon, but it is

also the objecavization ofhuman existence and, dicrefore, it bnngs

enslavement with it Man is made die slave of civilization It is not

only diat it has been erected upon slavery and given nsc to slavery m
relation to itself The problem is not by any means to be put like this,

that It would be a good thing to set up m opposition to avilization

some sort of hcaldiy and happy barbarism, some kmd of natural

man, or savage who is good by nature This is an absolutely natura-

listic way ofstating die problem, and it is so much out of date that it

IS not worth whole to discuss it It is impossible to place the evil and

slavery of a\nlization m antidiesis wnth die good and freedom of

nature, and nature cannot pass judgment upon civihzation Only

spirit can pass suchjudgment

In opposition to avihzed man with all his defiaenacs there stands

not the natural man but the spiritual man Civilization has its place

between the realm ofnature and the realm offreedom, it is an inter-

mediary realm And the question is not one ofpassmg from avihza-

tion to nature but of passmg from avilization to freedom The

nature to which the romantics wanted to return, to wluch Rousseau

'

appealed and to which Tolstoy appealed for salvation from the falsity

ofavilization, is not by any means nature as an objectivized realm of
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determinism and the reign of law It is another transformed and

transfigured nature which approaches very near to the realm of

freedom It is not an ‘objective’ nature but aJsubjective’ nature It is

particularly clear that ‘nature’ m Tolstoy, which is divme, is not the

nature of the merciless struggle for existence and ofmutual destruc-

tion, of the dommatron of the weak by the strong, of mechamcal

necessity, and the like It is a transformed and transfigured nature, it

IS the Divine itself But Tolstoy fettered this nature to the sod and to

the husbandman, to physical labour which makes use of simple tools,

that IS to say, he characterized it as simplification and a return to a

primitive state In fact he desired that material life should be made

more simple m order that man might return to the spmtual hfe to

which avihzation was an obstacle

The repudiation of avdization and its techmque is never consis-

tendy earned through, there is always somethmg left both of the

avihzation and ofthe techmque, butm more simplified and elemen-

tary forms It IS a direct apphcationof the wdl towards emanapation

fi-om the sway of the manifold world and towards union with the

One, towards hberadon withm the One It is the desire to pass over

firom disintep;ration to complete mtegrahty Behmd the call of the

‘natural’, of the ‘orgamc’, there hes hidden the need to get free from

the disumtmg multiphaty of the world of avihzation, md to pass

over to the completeness and umty of the divme hfe Man feels

himself crushed by this mtolerable multiphaty, dismtegration, and

relativeness and conventionahty of the avdized world He has fallen

mto the power of his owm tools Everyone knows how the over-

growth of the multiphaty of dungs m his everyday hfe embarrasses

and enslaves a man and how difficult it is for him to fi:ee himselffrom

the power of dungs This is the endowment which a complex

avdization has conferred upon man Man is fettered by the standards

and conventions ofavihzation His whole existence is objectivizedm
avdization, that is to say it is ejected mto the external, it is exteri-

orized Man is crushed and enslaved not only by the world ofnature

but also by the world ofavihzation Slavery to avihzation is another

side ofslavery to soaety

There is nothmg more trivial and banal than the defence of the

blessmgs of avdization by the ideology of the bourgeois classes
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These classes arc fond of tlnnking of thcinsclvcs as those who bear

civilisation forward and of contrasting tlieinsclves with die inward

barbanan, by which diey commonly mean the working class They
arc afraid ofdie proletarian, because proletarian means a being from

whom all the blessings of avihzation and all die values of culture

have been taken aw'ay, from whom, according to Marx’s thinking.

Ins human nature has been estranged But who is to blame for the

appearance of such an unhappy creature and for the mcrcase m the

number ofsuch creatures^ It is precisely diosc controlhng classes who
arc to blame, who, in die defence of their interests declaim against

the inward barbanan and shout about die dircat to civilization

There is nodung more repellent than the bourgeois defence of

civihzation The problem is much more complicated Tlicrc is a

avihzcd barbarism which is much worse than pnmitivc barbansm,

barbansm at die back ofwluch is to be sensed not ‘nature’ but the

machmc, and mechanism Industnal tcclmical avihzation is shosving

Itself an ever growing cmhzcd barbansm, a dcchne m quahty But

m this avihzcd barbansm there is no sort of return to ‘nature’ In

the man of avihzation the beast and the savage are from time to

time awakened, but in a form which is changed by avihzation,

that IS to say m a detenorated form The avihzing of man is a

process which does not go particularly deep and the trappmgs of

avihzation arc very easily stnpped from him Mcanw'hile he con-

tmucs to make use of all the equipment of avihzation In Carlyle

there are some very profound ideas about clothes {Sartor Resartus)

It IS a problem ofthe relation between appearance and reahty

The relations between pnmitiveness and avihzation are very

compheated and entangled Pnmitiveness contmues to exist wnthm

avihzation, but it is equipped by avihzation and loses its pristine

nature, its naivet^ and its freshness The properties of technical

avihzation are such that the barbanan can avail himselfof it exaedy

in the same way as the man of the highest culture With this is con-

nected the problem of the active irruption of the vast masses of the

people mto history and mto culture, which has always been aristo-

craticm pnnaple Ortega makes use of the expression ‘the revolt of

the masses’. An maease m numbers and the ascendency of the

m^onty change the character ofculture, spmtual life itselfis re-bom
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It IS the purest prejudice to think that an increase of population is

always a good thing It is possible diat-exacdy the reverse is the

case

It IS also necessary to get nd of the misunderstanding which

identifies the ‘masses’ with the workmg-class or with the ‘people’

‘The masses’ is a category ofquantity and yet it is defined in terms of

the highest quahties and values The masses may have their ongm in

vanous classes There are die bourgeois masses, and they are the most

unattractive The petite bourgeoisie, die mfenor grades of officialdom,

the proletananized elements of all classes form the great masses from

which the fascist gangs arc recruited The masses arc to be defined

not so much by soaal as by psychological traits Over against the

masses is to be set not some particular class, but personahty A lack of

expressed personahty, an absence ofpersonal ongmahty, a disposition

to swim with the current of the quantitative force of any given

moment, an extraordmary suscepdbihty to mental contagion,

imitativencss, repeatabdity, these must be regarded as the prmapal

traits which distmguish one who belongs to die masses A man with

such charactenstics is a man of the masses, to whatever class he may
belong Le Bon observes with truth that the masses can be more

magnanimous and self-sacnficmg than the separate mdividual, just

as they can also be more cruel and merciless This fact comes to hght

m rebelhons, m demonstrations, m revolutions and counter-revolu-

tions and m rehgious movements The masses are exatable but they

are conservative rather than revolutionary

The word ‘people’ does not mean the same dung as the word

‘masses’ The people is to be defined quahtatively m terms of its

labour, its rehgious behefs, and the plastic forms ofits epstence The

irruption of the masses is the irruption of vast numbers of people in

whom personahty is not expressed, and with whom there is no

quahtative defimtion but who possess great exatabihty and a psycho-

logical reachness for slavery This creates a crisis m avdization The

masses appropnate to themselves the techmeal side ofavdization and

eagerly equip themselves with it, but it is with great difficulty that

they assimdate spintual culture The masses had mdeed m the past

their own spmtual culture and it was based upon rehgious behef The

masses m the present transitional period, on the other hand, are
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devoid of all spmtual culture, they set store by nothing but the

myths and symbols which are mstdlcd mto diem by demagogues

—

national and soaal myths and symbols, of race, nation, state, class,

and the hke With all this the makmg of idols is always gomg on

Values are turned mto idols widi extraordinary ease mdeed even

avihzatioh itselfmay be turned mto an idol, as the state, the nation,

the race, as the proletariat or as one soaal order or another Is the

difference between avilization and culture only a matter oftermmo-

logy?

The distmction between culture and avihzaOon became popular

ffom the time of Spengler onwards, but it is not his mvendon The

termmology m this coimection is a matter of convention The

Frencli, for example, prefer the word avihzation and understand by

it culture The Germans prefer the word culture The Russians m
earher days used the word avihzation but from the begmnmg ofthe

twentieth century gave their preference to the word culture But the

Slavophils, Leontiev and Dostoyevsky and the rest understood

admirably the difference between culture and avihzation The

mistake of Spengler consisted m the fact that he assigned a purely

chronological sense to the words avihzation and culture, and saw

m them a difference of epoch Whilst culture and avihzation will

always exist, m a certam sense avilization is older and more pnmi-

tive than culture, culture takes shape later The mvention oftechnical

eqmpment, even of the most elementary tools by primitive man is

avihzation, just as avihzation is the whole soaalizmg process The

Latin word ‘civihzatioff pomts to the social character of the process

mdicated by that word By avihzation must be meant a process

which is more soaal and collective, by culture, a processwhich-is

more mdividual and one Which goes deeper We say, for instance,

that such and such a person is a man of die-highest culture, but we

cannot say that such and such a person is amm ofvery high avihza-

tion We speak of spiritual culture, but we do not speak of spiritual

avihzation Civilization mdicates a higher degree of objectivization

and socialization, whereas culture is more closely linked with per-

sonahry and spint Culture mdicates the fashionmg of matcnal by

the action ofspint, the viaory ofform over matter It is more closely
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connected with the creative act ofman, although the difference here

IS relative, as arc all differences winch anse from classification

We may call an epocli ofavihzation par excellence onem which the

predominatmg importance belongs to the masses and to techmque

This IS commonly said about our own epoch But as in an epoch of

civilization, culture exists, so also in an epoch of culture, civilization

exists Technics winch embrace die whole of hfe act destructively

upon culture, they depersonalize it But in such an epoch there arc

always elements which rebel against the victonous march of techm-

cal avihzation That was die part pfayed by the Romantics There

are creative gemuses of culture, but the cultured rmheu, cultured

tradition and cultured atmosphere are based also upon mutation,

just as avihzation is too The highly cultured man ofa certain style

usually expresses mutative opimons upon every subject they are

average opimons, they belong to a group, though it may well be that

this mutativeness belongs to a cultured eltte and to a highly select

group A cultured style always mcludes mutadvcncss, and assimila-

tion to tradition It may be that soaally it is ongmal m appearance,

but mdividually it is not ongmal Gemus has never been completely

able to find a place for itselfm culture, and culture has always stnven

to turn gemus fi:om a wild ammal mto a domestic animal It is not

only the barbanan who is subject to soaahzation, the creative gemus

IS also The aeative act, mto which there enters an element ofsavagery

and barbarism, is objecuvized and changed mto culmre

Culture occupies a middle zone between nature and techmes, and

It IS often crushed between these two forces But wholeness and

harmony never exist m the objectivized world There is an eternal

conflia between the values of culture and the values of the state

. and soaety On the whole, the state and soaety have always armed

at achievmg totahtanamsm, they have issued then orders to the

aeators of culture and reqmred service fiom them Creators of

culture have always had difficultym defendmg their fieedom, but it

has been easier for them to do itm a less unified and more differenti-

ated form ofsoaety Values of a lower order, the state, for instance,

have always stnven to subjert and enslave to themselves values of a

higher order, for instance, the values of the spmtual hfe, of know-
ledge and of art Scheler has tned to arrange a scale of values the
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value ofwl at is noble m character is higher ilian die value ofwhat is

pleasant, spiritual values arc luglicr dian vital values, the values of

hohness are higher dian spiritual values But it is absolutely beyond

doubt diat die values of hohness and spintual values have much less

power than die values of W'hat is pleasant or vital values, which arc

often despotic The structure of die objcctivizcd world is like that

It is of great unportance that we should define the mtcr-relations

.wluch exist between the aristocratic and die democratic pnnaples m
culture Culture is founded upon die anstocratic prmciple, upon die

pnnciplc of quahtative selection The crcativcncss of culture m all

,

spheres struggles towards perfection, towards the attainment of die

highest quahty It is so m knowledge, it is so m art, it is so m the

wor^g out ofnobdity ofsoul, and m the culture ofhuman feelings

Trutli, beauty, nght, and love, do not depend upon quantity, they

are quahties The aristocratic principle of selection forms a cultured

ilite, a spintual aristocracy But the cultured ilitc cannot remain

confined withm itself, isolated, self-afiirming, m its fear that it may

become remote from the sources of life, the power to create may

become exhausted m its fear of degeneration and death All forms of

anstocracy winch are embodied m a group mevitably degenerate

and wither away It is true that the creativeness of cultural values

cannot be spread all at once among the imquahtative mass of man-

kmd, but nevertheless the process of the democratization of culture

cannot fail to take place

Truth IS anstocratic m the sense that it is the attainment of quality

and perfection m knowledge, mdependendy of quantity, opimon

and the demands ofhuman majonties But this m no way means that

truth exists for the select few, for the aristocratic group Truth exists

for the whole ofmankmd and all men are called to enter into com-

mumon with it There is nothing more repellent than the pnde and

contempt of a closed iUte Great gemuses have never been like that

It may even be said that the formation of a caste of culturally refined

and complex people who have lost touch with the breadth and depth

of the hfe process is a false development The isolatioti ofpeople who

venerate themselves as those who belong to a cultured ihte, is a

wrong isolation It is the isolation of a herd of animals, even though

the herd may be a small group It is not the sohtarmess ofthe prophets
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and the geniuses The genius hves near to primary rCahty and to real

existence, whereas the cultured elite is subject to the laws of objcct-

ivization and soaahzation The worslup of culture is elaborated

within It and that is one of die forms which idolatry and human

slavery assume True spiritual aristocracy is connected widi a sense of

service, not widi die consaousness of one’s own pnvdeged position

Real anstocrac}'^ is nothmg less dian die attamment of spintual

freedom, of mdepeiidcnce of the surroundmg world and of human

quantity, m whatever form diat may take It is nodimg less than

hearkemng to die mward voice, the voice of God, and the voice of

conscience Anstocracy is personahty m an aspect winch refuses to

acquiesce m mingling, m comphance, m slavery to an unquahtative

world But the human world is full, not of dus sort of anstocracy,

but of the anstocracy of isolation, of self-confinement, pnde, con-

tempt, of a haughty attitude to diose who stand on a lower level,

that is to say, a false aristocracy, an anstocracy of caste, an outcome

ofthe soaad process"

It might be possible to establish a distinction between die demo-

cratic values and the anstocratic values widnn culture Thus rehgious

values and soaal values should be regarded as democratic, while

values which are connected with philosophy, art, mysticism, and

cultural emotions should be regarded as anstocratic Tarde has some

mterestmg ideas about conversation as a form of commumon
Conversation is a product ofhigh culture A distinction can be made

between conversation which is formal, conventional, utditanan, and

conversati6n which is mteUectual, of no practical use, and smeere It

IS just that second type ofconversation which is an mdication ofhigh

culture

But the tragedy of culture hes in the fact that no high quahtative

culture has a prospect of endless development before it The flower-

mg of culture is followed by dechne The fashioning of a cultural

tradition miphes a high culture, andm it not only creators of culture

but a cultured milieu makes its appearance Cultural traditions which

on the other hand have become too hardened and too stereotyped

mdicate a weakening of cultural creativeness Culture always ends m
decadence, that is its role The objectivization of creativeness means -

that the creative fire is dying down The egocentnaty and isolation

«
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of the cultured ^litc which has become a consumer rather tlian a

producer, lead to tlic substitution of hteraturc for hfe An artificial

hterar}' atmosphere is created in wduch people lead an unreal and

visionary existence Cultured people become the slaves of hteraturc,

slaves ofdie last word m art That is why acsthcticjudgmcnts arc not

personal, but belong to a group, an elite

Culture and cultural values arc brought into bemg by the creative

act of man and die natural genius of man is revealed m them Man
has endowed culture widi the immensity of lus gifts But here again

die tragedy ofhuman crcativcncss is brought to hght There is a lack

of correspondence between die creative act, die creative intention

and the creative product Crcativcncss is a fire, while culture is

already the qucnclung of that fire The creative act is an upward

flight, It is victory over the burdensome weight of die objcctivizcd

world, over determinism The product of crcaavencss m culture, is

a downward pull It is a process of preapitation The creative act,

the creative fire, are m the realm ofsubjectivity, whereas the product

^ of culture is m the realm of objectivity In culture there talccs place,

as It w^ere, all the time the same estrangement, the same extenonza-

tion ofhuman nature That is the reason that man becomes a slave of

cultural products and values Culture is not in itself the transfigura-

tion of life and the appearance of the new man, it denotes the return

of man’s creativeness back to that same objectivized world from

which he desired to break away But this objectivized world

appears enriched For the rest, the creativcness of great gemuses has

always been a break-through beyond the limits of the objectivized

determined world, and this has been reflected in the products of their

creativeness This was the theme of the great Russian hterature of

the mneteenth century, which alw^ays moved out beyond the limits

ofhterature and art It is the case with all philosophers ofthe existen-

tial type, beginning with St Augustme It is the subject matter too of

the eternal difference between classicism and romanticism which goes

on age after age Classicism is simply this, the assertion of the possi-

bihty of attaining to die perfection of the creative product m the

objectivized world, wnth the absolute extcnonzation ofthat product

fiom the very creator ofit Classicism is not interested m the existen-

tiahty of the creator and has no wish to see the expression of that
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cxistcnciabty in die creative product Classicism, tlicrefore, requires

fimtcncss m die givmg of a finish to die product of crcativcncss It

sees m die finite die mark ofperfection and it fears the infinity winch

IS revealed in die existential sphere and cannot be expressed m the

objecavized sphere as perfection of form Pure classicism has never

existed and die greatest creators have never been pure classicists

Could It be said diat die Greek tragedies, the dialogues of Plato,

Dante, Cervantes, Shakespeare, Goedic, Leo Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky,

Michael Angelo, Rembrandt, Beedioven, belong to die pure classical

t)^c^ Ofcourse not

Romanticism docs not beheve in die possibihty of attaining to

the perfection of die creative product m die objcctivizcd world It is

bent upon nifinity and desires to express it It is immersed ui die

world of subjecavity and values die existential and creative impulse

Itself, the creative inspiration, more dian die objccavc product Pure

romanticism also has never existed, but die spint of romaiiaasni is

wider dian die romantic school m die proper sense of die word In

romanticism dicre is much diat is bad and weak, but die eternal truth

of romanticism hes in die blow it deals to die falsity and wrong

of objccavization, m its awareness of the lack of correspondence

between die creative inspiration and die creative product

It IS necessary to understand more clearly what die objcctivizatioii

of crcativcncss m die values ofculture means, and m what sense it is

necessary' to rebel agamst it Here a great misapprehension is possible

The creative act is not only a movement upwards but also a move-

ment towards an odicr, towards the world and towards men The

philosopher cannot but express lumsclfm Ins books, die scholar m
his published mvcstigations, die poet m Ins verse, die musiaan m
symphomes, the artist m pictures, die soaal reformer m social

reforms The creative act cannot be stifled ividim die creator and find

no oudet for itself Rut it is absolutely untrue to identify the realiza-

tion of the creative act with objcctivization The objcctivized world

is only a condition of the world m which the creator is obhged to

hve, and every expression of creative action in the external falls mto
the power of that world It is important to recognize the tragic

situation of the creator and the tragedy of creativeness which is

brought about by him The struggle against slavery to the objectiv-
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izcd world, agauist the quenching of the creative fire in the products

ofcrcativcncss, by no means consists m the fact tliat the creator ceases

to express himsblf and to realize himselfm his creations Tliat would

be an absurd requirement The conflict consists m die maximum
brcak-dirough by die creative act, out ofdie closed circle ofobjcctiv-

ization, m the maximum cxistentiality of die creator’s creations, in

die irruption of die maximum of subjectivity mto die objectivizcd

world The meamiig ofcreativeness is to be found m die annapaoon

of die transfiguration of the world, not m the fixation of dus world

m objective perfection.

Crcativcncss is a fight against die object world, a fight against

matter and necessity The conflict has its reflections m the most

outstandmg phenomena of culture But culture wishes to leave man

m dus world It casts a spell ^ver lum by its values and its achieve-

ments ofimmanent perfection Whereas the creative fire, flanung up

behmd die fa^de of culture was a transccnsion, a broken-off

transcension The whole problem hes m this, how is the transition

from the path of objecuvization to the path of transcension to be

made^ Civihzation and culture are created by man and they enslave

man, they bung about his enslavement through their highest quah-

ties, not dicu lowest

It would be absurd simply to reject culture and especially so to

appeal to a pre-cultural state, just as it would be absurd smiply to

repudiate soaety and history But it is important to understand the

mconsistenaes ofculture and the mevitabihty ofa supremejudgment

upon It, as upon soaety and history also This is not an ascetic attitude

to culture and creativeness but an eschatological attitude I would

call it a revolutionary eschatological attitude But aeative irruptions

and transfigurations are still possible withm the confines of culture

Itself The tnumph of music, the greatest of the arts, is possible, of

‘music both m idea and m apprehension In soaety itself again,

irruptions mto freedom and love are stiH possible, transcension is soil

possible m the world ofobjecuvization, the irrupuon ofmetahistory

is soil possible m history,' the attainment of a moment of eternity is

soil possible m time But m the massive processes of history, m the

congealed and crystallized condiuons of culture, and m the fixed and

ordered organizauons ofsoaety objecttvizauon tnumphs, and man is
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laid under the spell of an enchantment by slavery which he docs not

recognize and winch he cxpcncnces as pleasure Man is cnslaved’by

die standards of saence and art The academic spint has been the

instrument of dus enslavement It is a systematic and organized

qucnclnng of die creative fire, a demand diat creative personahty

should be completely subjected to the soaal group The demand of

‘objectiwty’ is m no way die demand of truth, but sociahzation, it is

subjection to die average man, and to die commonplace Man is

enslaved to die mind and reason ofcivilization, but dus reason is not

the divme Logos It is die reason of die average standard ofsoaahzed

consaousness wluch adapts itself to die average spiritual level and to

a lower degree ofspintual community among men Thus, die whole

personahty is crushed and dicrc is no scope for the exercise of its

supra-raaonal powers

The good also m avihzation enslaves man, die good wlucli has

been turned uito law and socialized and made to serve the soaal

commonplace routine, Man falls into slaver)^ to ideal cultural values

He tunis all die qualities of culture into idols of science and art and

dus makes him a slave The spirit of die saohst, and of die acsdietc,

snobism m the cultural sphere, arc so many forms ofhuman slavery

Bcliind die ideal values dicrc stood prophets and gcmuscs in then-

day, with creative inspiration and fire But when monuments have

been erected to die prophets and die gcmuscs and streets have been

called by dicir names, a chilled and mediocre culture comes mto

shape which no longer endures a new prophetic spmt and a new
spint ofgemus A Icgahsm and phansaism ofculture always emerges

and the prophetic spirit always and inevitably rebels against it

Culture IS a great blessing, it is a padi diat man must take, and the

barbanan must not be allowed to reject it But there is a supreme

judgment upon culture wluch is not to be avoided, there is an apoca-

lypse of culture Culture must be transfigured mto a new hfe, as the

whole earth must be It cannot hnger on mdefimtely m its medio-

enty, m its cold legalism We shall speak ofdusm the last chapter

There is a falsity to which avihzation and culture compel us

Poulam truly says that this falsity is a discord which is systematized

and bidder firom view Superfiaally mdeed umty reigns Lies are

necessarily opposed to the truth, even if the truth has shown itself to
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be dangerous and destructive. Truth is always dangerous The he

accumulates because die end is replaced by the means And the

means have for so long been turned into the end that it is now impos-

sible to reach the end Civilization arose as a means but it was turned

mto an end and has become a power which controls man despoti-

cally Culture With all its values is a means to the spintual life, to the

spiritual ascent of man, but it has been turned mto an end m itself

which crushes the creative freedom of man This is the inevitable

result of objectivization, which always tears the means and the end

apart. The realism of civilization demands of man an ever-growmg

acowty, but by dus demand it enslaves man and turns him mto a

mechanism Man becomes a means to an inhuman realistic process,

technical and mdustnal Tlie result of dus realism by no means exists

for the sake of man, man is made to exist for the sake of the result.

The spintual reaction agamst this realism is a demand for die nght of

contemplation Contemplation is a respite, the findmg of a moment

m which man emerges from his enslavement by the stream of tune

In the old culture dismterested contemplation played an enormous

part But the exclusive culture ofcontemplation may be passivity on

the part of m^h, it may be the repudiation of an active role in the

world Therefore, the umon of contemplation and activity is ncces-

saiy^ The chief dung of aU, however, is that man both m relation to

culture and in relation to techmes should be a master and not a slave

When on the other hand the pnnaplc of force is proclaimed and

force is placed on a higher level than truth and exalted above value,

that means the end and death ofa\Thzation And then it is necessary

to wait for new and mighty behefs which will gnp man and a new
spintual impulse which will conquer crude force

6 THE SLAVERY OF MAN TO HIMSELF AND THE
LURE OF INDIVIDUALISM

The last truth about human slavery is the fact that man is a slave

to himself He falls mto slavery to the objective world, but this

is slavery to his own extenonzations Man is the slave of vanous
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sorts ofidols, but they are idols which he has hitriselfcreated Man is

always a slave of that which hes, as it were, outside himself, which is

estranged j&om hmi, but winch is an inward source of slavery The

struggle between fireedom and slavery is earned on in the outer,

objectivized, extenonzed world But from the existential pomt of

view it IS an mward and spmtual struggle Tins follows at once from

the fact that man is a nucrocosm The conflict between freedom and

slavery is earned onm the umversal which is contamedm personahty

and this conflict is projected m the objective world The slavery of

man consists not only m the fact that external force enslaves him,

but still'more profoundly m this, that he consents to be a slave, that

hem a servile way accepts the action ofthe force which enslaves him

Slavery is characterized as the soaal position ofpeople m the objec-

tive world Thus, for example, in a totahtanan state all the people

are slaves But this is not the final truth of the phenomenology of

slavery It has already been said that slavery is m the first place a

structure of consaousness and that a certain kmd of objective struc-

ture of consaousness ‘Consaousness’ determmes ‘bemg’, and only

m a secondary process does ‘consaousness’ fall mto slavery to ‘being
’

A servile soaety is the outcome of the mward slavery ofman Man
hves under the sway of an illusion which is so powerful that it

appears to be normal consaousness This illusion finds expression m
the usual awareness of the fact that man is m slavery to an external

force, at the same time as he is m slavery to himself This illusion of

consaousness is different from that which Marx and Freud deterted

Man defines his relation to the ‘non-I’ m a servile way, m the first

place because he defines his relation to himselfm a servile way That

servile soaal philosophy accordmg to which man ought to put up

with external soaal slavery and emancipate himself mwardly only,

by no means follows from this Such a philosophy is an absolutely

false mterpretation of the relation between ‘mward’ and ‘outward’

Inward hberation mevitably demands outward hberation also, and

the destruction of servile dependence upon soaal tyranny The free

man cannot put up with soaal slavery But he remams free 14 spmt,

and m that case if It is not withm his power to overcome the external

soaal slavery it is a struggle which may be very hard and long drawn

out Freedom presupposes superable resistance
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Egocentnaty is the ongmal sm of man, a violation of the true

relation between the ego and its other, God, the world, and men,

between personahty and the umverse Egocentnaty is an illusory,

distorted umversahsm It sets the world and every reahty m die

world m a false perspective, it is the loss of capaaty for the true

reception ofreahty Egocentnaty is imder the power of objectiviza-

tion, which It seeks to turn into an instrument of self-affirmation it

IS the most dependent of existences and is m eternal slavery Here

there is hidden the greatest mystery ofhuman existence Man is the

slave of the sunoundmg external world, because he is the slave of

himself, ofhis egocentnaty Man slavishly submits himselfto external

slavery, which issues from an object, precisely because he m his ego-

centnaty affirms himself Egocentncs are usually conformists Hewho
IS a slave of himself, torments himself Personahty is the antithesis

of slavery, but egocentnaty is the dissolution of personahty The

slavery of man to himself is not only slavery to his lower, animal

nature That is a crude form of egocentnaty. Man becomes a slave

also to his higher nature and that is much more important and

disturbmg Man becomes the slave of a refined ego which is very far

removed from the animal ‘I’, he becomes a slave to his most lofty

ideas, to his highest feehngs, to his talents He may entirely fail to

notice, or recognize, that he is turmng even the highest values mto

instruments of egocentnc self-affirmation Fanaticism is precisely

that sort of egocentnc self-affirmation It is explamed m books on

the spintual life that humihty may be converted mto extreme pnde

There is nothmg more hopeless than the pnde of the humble The

typical Pharisee is the type ofman in whom devotion to the law of

goodness and punty, to an exalted idea, has been turned mto ego-

centnc self-affirmation and self-satisfaction Even holmess can be

converted mto a form of egocentnaty and self-affirmation and

become false hohness An exalted ideal egocentnaty always means

the settmg up of idols and a false relation to ideas as a substitute for

relations to the-hvmg God All forms of egocentnaty, from the

basest to the most exalted, always denote the slavery of man, die

slavery of man to himself, and through that, slavery to the sur-

roundmg world also The egocentnc is a bemg both enslaved and

enslavmg
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There IS an cnslavuig dialccac ofideas in human existence, it is an

existential dialectic, not a logical There is nodung more temble

tlian a man possessed by false ideas, and affirming himself on the

ground of tliosc ideas, he is a tyrant bodi over himself and over

odier people Tlus tyramiy of ideas may become die foundation of a

regime m state and society Rchgious, national and social ideas may
play diat sort of role of slave makers, equally so whedier diey are

rcactionar)'^ or revolutionary ideas In a strange way ideas enter into

the service of egocentric instincts and die cgoccntnc instincts give

themselves up to die service ofideas winch treat man widi contempt '

And slavcr}\ mtenor and exterior, always tnumplis The egocentnc

always falls into die power of objcctivization Looking upon the

world as an mstrument for his scriuce, die egocentnc always ejects

hmisclf mto die ex'tcmal world, and becomes dependent upon it

But most frequently of all die slavery of man to lumself assumes the

form ofthe lure ofindividualism

Indmdualism is a complex phenomenon winch camiot be ap-

praised m a simple manner It may have bodi a positive and a negative

significance Personalism is frequendy called mdividualism as the

result of maccuracy in die use of words A man is called an mdividu-

alist on die ground of Ins character, or because he is mdependent,

ongmal, fi-ec m Ins judgments, because he is not mingled with his

environment but rises above it, or because he is isolated m lumself,

not apt for commumon, a dcspiser of other people, an egocentnc

But m the stnet sense of die word, mdmdualism comes from the

word ‘mdividual’, and not firom the word ‘personahty’ The

affirmation of the supreme value of personahty, its defence of fi:ee-

dom and the nght to realize die possibihties of hfe, its reaching out

towards completeness, is not mdividualism Enough has aheady been

said about the distinction between mdividual and personahty

In Ibsen’s Peer Gynt an existential dialectic of mdividuahsm is

displayed with gemus Ibsen posed this problem What does it mean
to be oneself, to be true to oneself? Peer Gynt wanted to be himself,

to be an ongmal mdividual, and he entirely lost and rumed his pers-

onahty He was simply the slave of himself The mdividuahstic

aestheticism of a cultured ^hte which is revealed m the present day
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novel, IS the dissolution of personality, the fall of the whole persona-

lity into a disintegrated state and die slavery of the man to this dis-

integrated state Personality' is inward completeness and unity, mastery

over self, victory over slavery' Dissolution of personality' is its falling

apart into separate self-afTirming intellectual, emotional, sensory

elements The central core of the man is broken up The spmtual

pruiciple alone maintains the unity of the spiritinl life, and builds

up personality Man falls into the most varied forms ofslavery when

he can oppose to the enslaving force only the disintegrated elements

and not a complete pLrsonahty An inward source ofslavery for man

arises from the autonomy of the sundered parts of man, which goes

widi the loss of the inward centre A man who is broken up into parts

readily succumbs to the temporary' insanity' of fear, and fear is diat

wluch more than anydiing holds a man m slavery Fear is overcome

by an integrated centralized personality, by an intensive cxpcncncc

of die digiuty of personality The intellectual, emotional sensuous

elements m man cannot conquer it Personality' is a whole, whereas

the objcctivized world which is in opposition to it, is partial But

only an integrated personality
, die image of the highest existence,

can be conscious of itself as a complete whole wluch offers resistance

on all sides to die objcctivized world The slavery ofman to himself

wluch makes luni a slave to die non-ego, always denotes dismtegra-

tion and dismemberment

All possession, whedier it is possession by base passion or by lofty

ideas denotes die loss of die spiritual centre in man The old atom-

istic theory of the hfe of die soul is false, that theory which denves

the umty of the soul process from a special sort of psychical chemis-

try The unity ofthe soul process is relative and is easily ovcrdirown

An active spmtual pnnaplc synthetizes the soul process and bungs it

to umty It is an operation at which personahty works until it is

complete It is not the idea of the soul which holds die central place

of importance but die idea of the mtcgral man embraemg the prm-

aples ofspmt, soul and body

An mtensc vital process may destroy personahty The will to

power IS dangerous not only to those upon whom it is directed but

also to the possessor of this wiU himself It acts destructively and

enslaves the man who has allowed the will to power to gam the
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upper hand of Inni According to Nietzsche truth is cstahhshed by

the vital process, by the will to power But tins is a most antiperso-

nahstic point of view The will to power provides no possibihty of

recognizing truth Trutli renders no service ofany sort to one who is

bent upon becoming powcrflil, that is to say, bent upon enslave-

ment In the will to power the ccntnfugal forces in man arc m opera-

tion, an nicapacity to control tlic self and to resist the power of the

object world arc disclosed Slavery to selfand slavery to tlic objccavc

world arc one and the same slavery The pursuit of mastery, power,

success, glor)^ the enjoyment of hfc, is always slavery, it is a servile

attitude to self and a servile attitude to the world as an object of

desire and lust. The lust for power is a slavish instinct

One of tlic illusions ofmen is tlic conviction that individualism is

tlic resistance of die individual man and Ins freedom to the sur-

rounding world which is always bent upon domg violence to lum

In actual fact individuahsm is objccDvization and is connected with

the cxtcnonzation ofhuman existence This fact is to a large extent

screened from view and is not immediately evident The mdividual

IS a part ofsoaety, a part ofdie race, a part ofthe world Individualism

IS die isolation of die part from die whole, or die revolt of the part

agamst the whole But to be a part ofany kmd ofwhole, even if it be

m revolt agamst that whole means to be extenonzed already Only

in a world of objectivization, diat is to say a world of ahenation,

impcrsonahty and dcterniimsm, docs that relation of part to whole

exist which is disclosed m individualism The mdmduahst isolates

himself and asserts lumsclfm lus attitude to die umverse, he accepts

the umverse solely as violence offered to himself In a certam sense

mdividuahsm is the reverse side of collectivism The refined mdivid-

uahsm ofmodem times winch, as a matter of fact, has grown very

old, the mdividuahsm which comes from Petrarch and the Renais-

sance, was an escape from the world and soaety to die self, to its

own soul, to the lync, to poetry and music The hfe of man’s soul

was much cnnclied, but the processes of dissoaation of personahty

were put m tram Personahsm means something entirely different

Personahty contains the umverse withm it, but this mclusion of the

umverse takes place not m the sphere of the object world but m the

sphere ofthe subject world, that is to say ofexistentiahty Personahty
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IS aware of itself as rooted m the realm of freedom, that is, in the

realm of the spirit, and from that source it draws the strcngdi for its

conflict and activity This is the very meaning of being a person, of

being free

Tile individualist, on tlic other hand, is essentially rooted in the

objcctivizcd social and natural world and thanks to tins rootedness

wishes to isolate liimself and to oppose tlic world to winch he

belongs. The individualist is in fact die soaalized man, but one who
experiences dus sociahzauon as violence, who suffers from it and

isolates lumselfand impotently rebels Tins is the paradox ofindiwd-

uahsm For instance, a false individualism is to be seen ui the hbcral

ordenng of society In that system, which has in actual fact been a

capitalist system, die individual was crushed by the play ofeconomic

forces and interests, he was lumself crushed and lie crushed others

Personalism has a communal tendency, u desires to estabhsh

brotherly relations among men Indivjduahsm m soaal life, on the

other hand, cstabhshes wolfish relations among men It is remarkable

that great creative men have m fact never been mdividualists They

have been sohtary and unrecognized, they have been m sharp conflict

with dicir environment, widi established collective opimons and

judgments But dicy hm^c always diought of themselves as called to

service, diey have had a umvcrsal mission There is nothing more

false than to regard one’s gifts and one’s genius as a pnvilege and as

ajustification ofmdividuahstic isolation

There are two dificrent types of sohtanness—the sohtarmess of

creative personahty which expcncnces die conflict ofmward umvers-

ahsmvwth objccuvizcd umversahsm,and the sohtanness ofthe individ-

ualist who sets his desolation and impotence m opposition to that

objectivized umversahsm towhicli liem fact belongs There is a sohtan-

ness ofinward plcmtude and a sohtanness ofinward emptiness There

is a sohtanness ofheroism and a sohtanness ofdefeatism, a sohtanness

which IS strength and a sohtanness wluch is weakness The sohtanness

which finds nothmg but passive aesthetic consolation for itselfbelongs

as a rule to the second type Leo Tolstoy felt himselfverymuch alone,

alone even among his followers, but he belonged to the first type

All prophetic sohtarmess belongs to the first ty^pe The astonishing

thing IS diat sohtarmess and estrangement which are properties of
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die individualist commonly lead on to subjection to a false sense of

commumty The mdividualist very readily becomes a conformist

and makes Ins subnnssion to an alien world to winch nothmg can

offer any resistance Examples of dns are provided m revolutions

and counter-revolutions, and m tbtalitanan states Tlic uidividuahst

IS the slave oflnmself, he is under the spell of slavery to his own ego

and, dicrefore, he cannot resist the slavery winch comes from the

non-ego On die other liand, personality is enianapation bodi from

slavery to die ego and from slavery to the non-ego Man is always a

slave of die non-ego dirough’dic^cgo, through a condition in which

die ego IS found Tlie cnslavmg power of the object world can make
a person a martyr but it cannot make Inm a confornnst Comphancy,

die spint of the Confornnst, winch is a form ofslavery always makes

use of dns, diat or the odicr of man’s temptations and mstmets, one

form or anodier ofenslavement To one’s ovm ego

*

Jung establishes nvo psychological types—the mtroverted which

faces mwards, and die extroverted which faces outwards Tins dis-

tinction IS relative and conventional as all classificatioiis arc As a

matter of fact, there may be both mtrovcrsion and extroversion in

one and the same man, but at the moment it is anodier question

which interests me To what extent may mtrovcrsion mean egocen-

triaty and extroversion mean estrangement and extenonzation^

Distorted mtrovcrsion, diat is to say mtrovcrsion winch has lost

personahty, is cgoccntncity, wlulc distorted extroversion is estrange-

ment and cxtcnonzation But mtroversionm itselfmay denote gomg
down mto the dcpdis of oneself, mto the spintual world winch is

revealed m the depdis, as extroversion can denote creative activity

directed towards die world and man Extroversion may denote also

the ejection ofhuman existence mto die external and m^an object-

ivization Tins objectivization is created by a certam directmg

tendency ofthe subject

It IS worthy ofnote that the slavery of a man may be the result ahke

of his bemg exclusively engulfed by Ins oivn ego and concentrated

upon his own condition without takmg note of the world and other

people, and of his bemg ejected exclusively mto the external, mto
the objectivity of the world and losmg the consaousness of his own
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ego Both the one and the other are the result of a breach between

the subjective and the objective The ‘objective’ either entirely

engulfi and enslaves human subjectivity or it arouses repulsion and

disgust and so isolates human subjectivity and shuts it up m itself

But such estrangement and extenonzation of the object m relation

to die subject is agam what I call objectivization Engulfed entirely

by his own ego the subject is a slave, just as a subject which is wholly

ejected mto an object is a slave Bothm the one case and m the other

personahty is dismtegrated or else it has not yet taken shape In the

primitive stages of avilization the ejection of the subject into the

object, mto a soaal group, mto a horde, mto a clan, predommates

At the summit of avilization the engulfing ofthe subject by his own

ego prevails But at the summit ofavilization there takes place also a

return to the primitive horde Free personahty is a flower that blooms

but rarely m the life of the world The immense majonty ofpeople

IS not made up of persons In this majonty personahty is either still

potential or else already dismtegrated Individualism certainly does

not mean that personahty is nsmg mto prommence Or it imphes

that only as the effect ofan maccurate use oflanguage Individualism

is a naturalistic philosophy, whereas personalism is a philosophy of

the spmt The emanapation ofman fi:om slavery to the world, firom

his enslavement by external forces^is his emanapation from slavery

to himself, to the enslavmg powers of his own ego, that is to say,

It IS emancipation from egocentnaty <Man ought at the same time

to be both spmtually mtroverted, mtenonzed, and extroverted by

gomg outm creative activity to the world and to men
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PART III

I A THE LURE OF SOVEREIGNTY THE TWOFOLD
IMAGE OF THE STATE

The greatest tcin]>tation of Jiunian history is the temptation to

exercise sovereignty and in it tliere is concealed a most powerful

enslaving force The temptation of sovereignty talces very varied

fonns in lustor)’’ It changes its shape and it leads men mto error This

temptation to achieve great power never leaves man alone through-

out die extent of lus lustor)’—the Empires of the ancient East, the

Roman Empire, Papal Theocracy, die Holy Byzantmc Empire,

the Tsardom ofMoscow, the Tlurd Rome, tlie Empire of Peter, the

Contmumst State, die Third German Reich The whole disquietmg

and tangled problem of sovereignty is bound up ivith the fact that

man has a natural disposition to dominate others Man is m search of

his kingdom, in die gnp of a dream of sovereignty He is m search

of his kingdom and he devotes his strengdi to the establishment of

It, but his kingdom makes him a slave Man does not always notice

this and a slavery wluch is pleasant does not seem to him to be slavery

In his search for sovereignty man expresses his passion for the uni-

versal He identifies his longed-for lungdom widi world unity, with

the final unification ofhumaiuty

The temptation of sovereignty is one of the temptations which

Chnst rejected in the wilderness The devil showed Christ from a

high mountain, ‘all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of

them’, and proposed that He should fall down and worship them

Probably among these kingdoms presented to the spiritual vision of

Christ were all those kingdoms of the world which were to call

themselves Christian, all the changmg forms of sovereignty all the

end of time Christ rejected that temptauon and He rejected it for

ever and m reference to all the kingdoms of the world Chnsaans

have not followed the example of Chnst, and they have bowed
down before sovereignty, m mockmg travesty confusmg, combmmg
and umtmg the Kingdom of Chnst with the kingdoms ofthe world
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Chnst called upon them to ‘seek first tlie Kmgdom ofGod and His

ngliteousness’ Chnstians, however, have all the while sought all

die dungs diat ‘shall be added unto’ diem, diey liave been afraid, diey

have been m terror diat die search for die ICuigdom of God would

prove destructive to die kmgdom of die world In diis way they

have corrected the action of Chnst, as the Grand Inquisitor as

Dostoyevsky says In die Legend of the Grand Inquisitor there is

revealed widi die sbll of a gemus, die existential dialectic of the

age-long temptation of sovereignty It provides die firmest founda-

tion for Chnstian anarclusm, althougli Dostoyevsky lumselfwas not

free from die temptation of sovereignty (m the form of Qrdiodox

theocracy) -v.

‘Render unto Caesar die dungs diat are Caesar’s and unto God

the dungs diat are God’s ’ This is commonly mterpreted in a sense

which reconciles die kmgdom of Caesar and the Kmgdom of God,

It is given a meamng which abolishes the conflict But the hfe of

Christ was precisely this conflict earned through to the utmost hmit

of mtensity The ‘kmgdom of Caesar’ has m fact never agreed to

recognize die Kmgdom of God as an autonomous region and has

always demanded service from die ‘Kmgdom of God’, has always

been bent upon makmg a mete tool of it The kmgdom of Caesar

has tolerated Chnstiamty when Chnstiamty had been adapted and

adjusted to it and has rendered it service When there has been such

subservience die sovereignty of Caesar has conferred every land of

pnvilege upon it

That weird and homble phenomenon ofhuman life which today

IS called the totahtanaii state, is certainly not a temporary and aca-

dental phenomenon of a certam epoch It is a revelation of the true

nature of the state, ofsovereignty The totahtanan state itselfwishes

to be a church, to organize the souls of men, to exercise dominion

over souls, over consaence and thought, and to leave no room for

fireedom of spirit, for the sphere of the Kmgdom of God But the

state by its very nature lays claim to a umversal aU-embraemg

significance It is willing to share ic sovereignty with no-one, with

notlung A distmction must be made between sovereignty, empue

and the state The state stdl has a particulanst character It is soil

consaous of its boiindanes, and elements and functions of the state
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arc to be found in every expression ofhuman hfc hved m common
But die wll to power is built into die very foundation of die state,

die poison of impcnalism is already in it The expansion of a state

leads on to empire, wluch no longer has a particulanzcd, but a

universal cliaractcr This is die fatal dialectic of die state England is

a small state but the British Empire is a world domimon The Holy

Byzantmc Empire and die Russian Empire laid claim to umversal

significance The First, Second and Third Rome were umversal

sovereignties In fact, die emperor, if he regards Ins mission and his

tide as holy, is an occumcmcal emperor If die state aspires to be the

empire, dicn die empire aspires to be an occumcmcal empire The

impcnal sovereignty rccogmzcd its own occumcmcity, not because

It was extended over die surface of die whole earth, but because it

was founded upon the true and oecumenical faith The communist

state which is one of tlic mamfestaaons of impenalism has die same

properties as the Holy Empire of Byzantium or of Moscow The

state has always stnvcn to be totahtanan AU die dicocratic states

have been totahtanan, all the empires liavc been totahtanan Plato’s

Repubhc was a totahtanan state That state was absolute and domed

all independence and freedom to human personahty It was a proto-

type which prefigured at die same tmic mediaeval dicocracies and

die present-day totahtanan state mcludmg die communist state

Here we have to deal widi a world prmciplc, widi a phenomenon of

world significance It follows from the Gospel that the ‘Prince of this

world’ always rules, diat lie places lumself at the head of states and

empires But the ‘Pnnee of dus world’ is not a neutral figure placed

in a neutral zone between die Kmgdom of God and the kingdom of

the devil He is a figure m the highest degree aggressive and ready to

take the offensive, he is always encroaching upon the fireedom of the

spint and upon the sphere of the Kmgdom of God The prmce of

this world IS at the extreme hunt of the objectivization, the extenon-

zaOon and the ahenation ofhuman nature The conflict between the

Kmgdom of God and the kmgdom of Caesar is m philosophical

terms, the conflict between subject and object, between freedom and

necessity, between spmt and objectivized nature It is all the while

the same problem ofthe slavery ofman
A radical break has taken place between personal morahty, especi-
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ally the morahty of the Christian Gospel, and state niorahty, the

morahty of sovereignty, tlie moral practice of tlie ‘Prince of dus

world’ That which has been considered immoral for a person has

been considered entirely moral for the state The state has always

used evil means—espionage, falsehood, violence, murder, there have

been distmctions in this respect m degree only, these mediods,

mdisputably very evil, have always been justified by a good and

exalted end m view But not to speak for the moment of die quahty

of diat end, it must be said diat this so-called good and exalted end

has never been rcahzcd The hfc ofmankmd has been filled to capa-

city with those very means, diose thoroughly evil means, whereas

the end has m tlie meantime been forgotten Yes, and to speak truly,

an end can justify nothing, it is entirely abstract and is a product of

violent disruption No-one canever clearlycxplam andjustify dicfact

diat undoubted vices and sms m an mdmdual person—pndc, self-

conceit, egoism, cupidity, hatred, blood-thirstiness, brutahty, lymg

and theft should assume the appearance ofvirtues and gallantrym the

state and nation, nor can anyone justify dicir domg so This is the very

greatest falsity m world history No-one has everm any wayjustified

on metaphysical and rchgious grounds die ethics of the state, the

morahty of commumties, of which morahty the prmaple diat

‘everything is permitted’ is a characteristic When Christian thinkers

have endeavoured to do it, the falsity that such an attempt represents

IS evidence of their lack of scruple, and then slavery It is only the

voice of slavish morahty that has been heard It has been left unmtel-

hgiblem what way a nearer approach to the Kmgdom ofGod comes

about, and m what way the Kmgdom of God benefits, from

organized lymg, firom organized espionage, firom executions, fironi

predatory wars, the seizure of foreign lands and brutahty to then

people, firom the grow'th of national egoism and national hatred,

firom monstrous soaal mequahties and firom the power of money

If It is good for mdividual people to repent and be humbled, it would

be Still better for commumties, states, nations, and churches, to enter

upon the path of repentance and humihty This would be both a

wider and a deeper repentance and humihty on the part ofthe people

who constitute these commumties The arrogance of an mdividual

person is not so terrible as the arrogance of a nation, a state, a class,
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or of ail ecclesiastical confession The self-assertion of a group is the

form ofself-assertion from which tlicrc is least hope ofescape.

Those who invc no tliought for the lOngdom of God or the

nghtcousness of God in any shape or form and sliow respect for

nothing but cartlily pon cr have obvious advantages The Christian

consacncc docs not allow a man to devote himself to the attainment

ofpower and glor) , to tn to dominate otlicr men, to seek for pndc

ofplace But all tins is allov. cd and appro\ cd and even recommended

when It IS transferred to die state and die nation If die state and

nauon he regarded as a person and to dns personality a different and

non-human code of cdiics is applied, dien man is not personality,

man is a slave There is nodiing more repellent than to apply a

pantlicisac line ofrhouaht to the state, soacty and nation, and then

on the basis of dnt to regard diem as taljiig <;uprcmac) over man It

needs to besa'd that poliucs are .''l.savs based on lies, and, therefore,

the etpressinn of moral pnnaplc, not Chrmian only but simply

human, ought to mean a demand for die rcducuon of pohucs and

their fienuous power over human life to tlic very nnnimum Polmcs

arcalvavs an expre-non oftlie <-la.cn. ofman The anoaishmg dn/ig



Tlie moral and rcbgious question winch faces the personal

conscience can be put in a very simple and elementary way. is it

permissible to execute a smgle iiuiocent person for tlic sake of tlic

safety and wcUbemg of tlie state? In tlic Gospel tins question was put

in die words of Caiaphas ‘It is better for us that one man should

die for the people than diat die whole nation should perish ' It is

well known what sentence was decided by dicsc words The state

always repeats die words of Caiaphas, it is the state’s confession of

faidi Statesmen have always given the answer that m the interests of

the safety of die state and die mcrcasc of its strength, an innocent

man may and should be put to death And every time diat happens a

voice IS raised m favour of die crucifixion ofChnst The dcmomacal

stamp which is imprmtcd upon the state is due to die fact that die

state always gives its vote for die execution ofChnst it is its destiny

The same question was put m the Dreyfus ease The pomt at issue

was may an innocent man be condemned if this appears advanta-

geous to the French State and to the army^ It docs great honour to

the French that dicy made this question a question of honour, a

question ofthe moral consaence ofthe nation

It IS a question offbong the scale ofvalues Not only is the existence

ofthe state not the highest value, but even the existence ofthe world,

of this objectivizcd world, is certainly not the highest value The

death ofone man, ofeven the most insignificant ofmen, is ofgreater

importance and is more tragic than the death of states and empires

It is to be doubted whether God notices the death of the great king-

doms of die world, but He takes very great notice ofthe death ofan

individual man All the while it is die same problem which was

raided m Sophocles in the clash betv'cen Antigone and Creon It is

the clash ofpersonal human morahty which makes a standm defence

of die nght to bury one’s brother, and the impersonal inhuman

morahty of the state which demes that nght Personal morahty has

always been nght tn companson with state morahty, it has been a

human and existential morahty as opposed to an inhuman and

objectivized morahty Nietzsche whom it is now desired to make the

founder of fascist and national-soaahst morahty, that is to say the

morahty of Caiaphas, Creon and the rest, sn^efie state is the most

cold-blooded of monsters and that man begin'^hcliere the state ends
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Wc arc on the eve of a radical, revolutionary, personahst transvalu-

ation of values in tlic world and then only will profound soaal

changes be possible

It IS beyond dispute tliat the state exercises very great power over

human life and it always shows a tendency to go beyond the limits

laid down for it Tins is sufficient mdicanon tliat the state represents

a reality ofsome sort The state is not personality, it is not a being, it

IS not an organism, it is not an entity (essentia) It has no existence of

Its own, Its existence is always to be found m people, existential

centres arc in people But for all diat how unconquerable die hypno-

sis ofpower IS The state is, ofcourse, a projection, an cxtcnonzation,

an objcctivization ofa condition ofthe people dicmsclvcs The power

of the state proves to be inevitable given a certain condition of the

people, given a certain character of their cx^stencc And that is a

fallen condition At the same time men brmg dicir creative mstmets'

to the malang ofthe state Men not only need the state and cannot do

without die serwees it renders, but dicy arc seduced by it, they arc

taken captive by the state, they connect their dreams of sovereignty

with It And there lies the chiefevil and a source ofhuman slavery

The state has a functional significance m the pubhc hfe of men
Thqroleofthe state has vaned at differentpenods The state is twofold,

It has a twofold expression It may both hberate man and enslave

him, and the enslaving role of die state has always been due to a

wrong attitude towards it, to an mward slavery of man who has

acquiesced m hypnosis and suggestion, to a deceitful dream of

sovereignty The ongm of the hypnosis of the state is not rational, it

IS irrational Power always lias an irrational character, and rehes upon

irrational behefs and irrational emotional life

In Its work of gi'vmg actual expression to the -will to power, the

state always needs myths, it cannot exist "without irrational symbols

Even the most rational democratic state rehes upon myths, such, for

example, as Rousseau’s myth of the indefectibihty of the volonti

genirale The great danger consists not m the actual idea of the state,

which exercises necessary functions, but m the idea of the sovereignty

of the state, the sovereignty of theocracy, monarchy, anstocracj'',

democracy, or commtmism The idea of sovereignty m all its forms

K
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IS slavery for man The very seekmg after sovereignty is in itself a n

great delusion, it is a slavish search, it is a dream ofslaves The idea-

of sovereignty is an illusion ansmg out of the objective world which

is the world of slavery There does not exist any sovereignty at all

Sovereignty belongs to no-one and it is essential to break free from

this slavish idea Sovereignty is an hypnosis It always regards itself

as sacred, whereas there is nothing whatever sacred in the object-

ivized world, there are only false sanctities and idols Spirit is never

mcamate m states and m histoncal bodies pohtic, spirit is mcamate

in the human body, m human commumon, m human creativeness,

in a person and in personahty, notm a state and notm the great bodies

pohtic of history In the objecttvized world there are only necessary

functions, nothing more than that And this is an emanapatmg

thought. Sovereignty does not belong to the people either, any more

than it belongs to monarchy

At the foundation of power and dommion there hes a totemistic

idea of monarchy The monarch was a totem This is abundandy

clearm ancient Egypt From that tune men have always tried to find

rehgious sanction as a support for power, and even m the twentieth

century they are by no means free from this idea A sovereign people,

a sovereign class, a sovereign race—all these are new and changing

forms of the totem The fuhrer, as dictator, also is a totem At the

dawn of history, as Fraser has shown, the magician and healer was

turned mto the kmg But the leader dictator of the present day is

agam turning liimsclf mto a magiaan and soon proKably will lay

hands upon the sick m order to heal them The kmg regarded him-

self as of divme extraction m the anaent world, for example, m
Sparta, but m the twentieth century the dictator Caesar hkewise

regards himself as ofdivmc extraction, as an emanation of the nation,

considered as a deity, or of the state or soaal commumty accepted as

a divmity Everywhere alike we meet -with this mystical idea of

sovereignty, this mystical idea of the nation, of the commumty, of

the party It is an age-long manifestation of human slavery The

appearance of dictatorships and tyranmes means that the old basic

idea of power m its exercise of autlionty has dismtcgratcd and col-

lapsed, A new symbohsm of sacred power is takmg shape Dictator-

ship and tyranny are usually the revene side ofmward anarchy and
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lack of unity of faith, and dius the new power, everywhere consoh-

dating Its symbols, usually displays a greater will to power and to

dormnation dian die old power which relied upon age-long tradi-

tion This IS charactensoc of the parvenu Individual diuikers have

tried to reject die idea of sovereignty but with no great force

Benjaiiun Constant, Royer-Collard, Guizot, rejected sovereignty

They affirmed that sovereignty belongs not to die will (ofa monarch

or a people) but to reason But diey kept witlim die circle of hberal

ideas, which have no dyTiamic force, and diey were associated widi

bourgeois pnvilegcs The anarclusts also have rejected sovereignty,

although diey have not followed it out with sufficient consistency,

since the majonty ofdiem have been collectivists

Anarclusm is one of die poles of diought m the subject of the

relation between personahty and die state, and between society and

the state An estimate of anarchism must be twofold because diere

, arc two different sides to it There is absolute truth m anarchism and

It is to be seen ui its attitude to die sovereignty of die state and to

every form of state absolutism It is an exposure of die wrongness of

despotic centrahzation There is rchgious trudi m anarclusm, but

anarchism is materialistic and as such it has m fact frequendy become

absurd What die basis is of that freedom wluch man ought to

oppose to the despotic power ofsociety and ofdie state is left entirely

incomprehensible And mdeed a great number of anarchist doctrmes

do not set the freedom of human personahty m contrast vnth the

power of society and the state, but the freedom of the elemental

masses, whose will is left as undisputed master Such, for instance,

was the conununist anarclusm of Bakunui Thus the domination of

the stateless communist society can be still more totahtanan than the

donunation of the state which meets with limits to its power

Anarchism may be alike feroaous and armed with bombs, or bemgn,

idyUic, and given to beheve m the goodness of human nature It

must be adnutted diat the anarchism of Max Stimer goes deeper,

and so, from another side, does die anarchism ofTolstoy

Anarchism touches upon a problem of the metaphysical and

rehgious order The rchgious truth of anarchism consists m this, that

power over man is bound up with sm and evd, that a state of per-
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fcction IS a state where tlicre is no power ofman over man, that is to

say, anarchy The Kmgdom of God is freedom and tlic absence of

such power, no categories of the exercise of such power are to be

transferred to it The Kmgdom ofGod is anarchy TJus is a truth of

apophatic tlicology, the rchgious truth of anarclusm is a truth of

apophatics The state and power arc bound up witli evil and sm. they

arc not transferable to any state of perfection The emancipation of

man from slavery is the attainment ofabscncCjOfpower ofman over

man There is a subbine truth in the fact tliat man is a self-govcmmg

creature He should govern lumsclf and otlicrs should not govern

him A reflected glimmer of this truth is to be seen m democracy, in

tliat positive eternal side of democracy wluch in actual cxpcnence is

always distorted The sclf-govcrmncnt of man always means that

concord has been attained between mward and outward freedom

Power over man is an evil and even die source of all evil Tolstoy

alone earned die idea of anarchism mto the heart of rchgion That

heart is to be found m lus doctrmc ofnon-resistance to evil by force,

a doctrmc which is not well understood Tolstoy m actual fact

accuses Clinstians of dus, that dicy arrange dicir affairs m every case

m such a way that they wdl go well even if there is no God and,

dierefore, dicy take refuge m power and violence He proposes to

stake everythmg on his behef m God and m nature as divmc

Tolstoy beheved that if people stopped usmg force and havmg

recourse to power, a histoncal rmracle would take place and God

Hunself would mtervene m human life and divme nature would

come mto its right Human resistance and violence hmder the work-

mg ofthe true human nature

This is at any rate a profound statement of the problem, more

profound than that of the matenahstic anarchists who always appeal

to force and bniig m power and compulsion from the other end

Tolstoy’s mistake consisted m this that he had so htde interest m the

victim of violence and compulsion It seemed as though he did not

consider it necessary to protect him With this is connected the

impossibihty offinally eliminating the state m the conditions of our

existence m view ofthe flood ofevil which arises from the aggressive

will ofman Here we come up against the negative side ofanarchism

with Its misleadmg and fanciful dreammg. The state ought to defend
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freedom and nglit That is die justification of its existence But every

process by which the state is made absolute is a great evil The power

of the state possesses no sovereignty ofany land The state should be

lumted, It should be brought withm bounds which it ought not to

go beyond It is impossible to admit diat final objecftvization of

human existence w Inch die state demands, possessed as it is by the

will to power A totahtarian state is the kingdom of Satan The state

should not presume to concern itselfwith the spirit and spintual life, '

but It docs always show a tcndenc)' to demand from thought and

creattvcncss and from spiritual hfc some degree of adaptadon to

Itself (dieocrac)^ absolute monarchy, die secret dictatorship of

moneym sham democracy, Jacobmism, commumsm, fascism)

The idea of die totahtanan state is by no means new, it is only a

more consistentand extreme mamfcstationof a perpetual tendency

m

the state, ofdie everlasting wall to power and the endless enslavement

of man Anarclusm is right wdien it rebels agamst the idealization

and exaltation of die state, agamst doctrmes which see m power the

ideal digmty of that which should be (Frank
)
Power has too often

created evil, and rendered servace to evil, and die men m power have

too often been an assortment of the worst rather than of the best A
St Louis IS a rare phenomenon m histor)^ and menm authority who
have devoted their efforts to social reforms for the sake ofman and

not to the mcrease ofauthonty itselfand die growth ofthe might of

the state and nation, have also been rare Too often they have used

the majesty of the state to paUiate the self-scckmg mtercsts of men
and classes There is no baseness wluch has not been held to be justi-

fied by the mtercsts of the state For the sake of die majesty of the

state and the prestige ofaudionty they have tortured uidividual men
and women and whole nations The state has respected the nghts of

man less than anybody, although its one and only task consists m the

protection and preservation ofdiose nghts The pnvileged and ruhng

classes have commonly been regarded as the representatives of the'

mterests and umty of the state The nghtness of anarchism as against

the wrong of the state consists m the fact that the state ought not to

set ‘great’ ends before itself and sacrifice men and women and the

people as a whole for the sake of these supposedly great ends Great

kmgdoms and rmghty empires are nothmg m comparison with a
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man. The state exists for man and not man for the state Tins is a

particular ease of tlic trutli that tlie ‘sabbath was made for man’.

Power, government, is only the servant, simply the defender and

guarantor of tlie rights of man and notlung more And only tliose

states arc to be tolerated winch might take as dicir symbol tlie value

of man and not tlie majesty of the state But the power of the state

keeps Its relative and functional importance mtact The anarchist

Utopia ofan idylhc stateless life is a he and a seductive delusion

The Utopia of anarchism rests upon a naive monistic philosophy

and by no means wislics to liavc any acquamtance with die tragic

conflict of personality widi the world and society It ccrtamly docs

not mean the cmanapadon of man, because it is based not upon the

supremacy ofhuman personality but on the supremacy ofthe stateless

society, of die soaal community as a xvhoJe It is amazing diat anar-

clust doctrmes have never been personahst Tlie anarchist Utopia is

'm die last resort one of the forms assumed by die dreams of sove-

reignty The dream of sovereignty may be a dream of stateless

sovereignty But m this stateless sovereignty human personahty can

be violated and enslaved The refusal of the dream of sovereignty

which enslaves personahty is die refusal also of the anarclust Utopia,

as mdeed of every eartlily Utopia, m which the enslavement ofman
IS always to be found Liberation from slavery is m the first place

hberation from all will to power, from all power as a nght The

right to power belongs to no-one Nobody has the nght to exercise

power, neidicr an mdividual man nor a selected group of people,

nor the whole nation What exists is not a nght to power but a

burdensome obhgation to power as an orgamc function for the

protection ofman
There are a number of respects m which die function of the state

ought even to be broadened, for example m economic life It is not

to be permitted that there should be hungry people, people oppressed

by want, and unemployed, the exploitation of man cannot be per-

mitted To prevent these things should be the pnnapal purpose of

the state The state is before all dungs an mstitution which guarantees,

mediates and checks, and the concern of the state with pohtical

economy rests not on the ngbts of the state in economic hfe, but on

the supremacy of mdividual economic nght, on the guarantee of
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those individual nglits This is the emancipation of the mdividual

man, ofhuman personahty, by means of the abohtion of economic

pnvilegcs The state lias a duty to guarantee tlic free development of

autonomous hfe The state is evidently a necessary tlung, it is a

necessity for liuman bemgs, but tins simply pomts to the fact that m
the hicrarclucal scale ofvalues it belongs to tliose of the lowest order

The whole question hes in dus scale ofgraduated values Everything

necessary, everydung wlucli is urgently mdispensable m human

existence belongs to die lowest values Such is the value ofeconomics

We must stop contmuaUy tclhng people from their childhood

onwards diat die state is a lughcr value than human personahty and

that die vigour, majesty and glory of the state is die Inghest and most

worthy end The souls ofmen have been poisoned by havmg these

slavish ideas mstiUcd mto them In actual fact the state should m die

exerase ofits true functions rcmnid one of a co-operative assoaation

Man ought not to be bound to any particular form of die state

The love of freedom widi winch aU human dignity is connected is

not hbcralism, nor democracy, nor anarclusm, but something mi-

mcasurably more profound and connected with the metaphysics of

human existence The state is sometimes defined as the organization

of chaos and the creation of a social cosmos m a luerarchical order

It IS true that the state does not allow a final chaotic collapse of

the soaal life of men, but all the same, beneadi the constrain-

mg organization of the state, the chaos wluch it conceals is stirnng,

and under a despotic state chaos is stirrmg most of all Fear is always

chaos, the disclosure ofmward chaos, ofthe dark abyss

The idea of democracy, according to Montesqmeu, consists in

founding the state upon virtue But chaos is stirring beneath the

democraaes also, and dierefore fear makes its appearance too,

although in a less degree than m die other pohocal systems Pohtical

hfe is distorted most of all by fear of an enemy, by the fear of hurt

The state has always been occupied with conflict against the enemy
both mtemal and external The power of the state is disfigured by
fear, it not only mspures fear but it also suffers firom fear There is

nothing more ternble and dangerous than a man possessed by fear

and especially there is nothing more ternble than pohtical power
which IS possessed by fear It is precisely the man possessed by fear
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falsity of those who set cruelty and violence in antithesis to senti-

mentahty must be exposed -Every cruel and violent man is a weak

man, he is feeble and sick The strong man is the manwho gives, who
helps, hberates, and loves Every enslaver is a man enslaved, a man of

ressentunentm one form or another

To found the majesty and power ofthe state upon sadistic mstmets

IS simply an extreme case of the loss offreedom, ofpersonahty and of

the human image m the objectivized world It is an extreme expres-

sion of the Fall of man The state has made attempts to christianize

and humanize This has never been completely successful, as it has

been impossible to apply Christian and humanist virtues to the state

But It has been penally successful In the nineteenth century a

number of processes m the humanizmg of the state took place At

least a number ofhuman pnnaples were proclaimed m the sphere

of thought. But they ended m the acute dechnstianization and

dehumanizing of the state ^e worship of crude force and violence

IS being proclaimed as the basis of the greatness of the state A
demoniacal prmaplem the state is being disclosed The rights ofman

are more and more trampled under foot, and the more the state is

bent upon bemg a great sovereignty, the more the imperialist will

tnumphs, so much the more the state becomes mhuman, the nghts

ofman are demed and demomacal possession tnumphs Every king-

dom IS opposed to the Eongdom of God and those who seek for

sovereignty cease to seek for the Kingdom of God Sovereignty)

great and powerful sovereignty, cannot but enslave man, and for

that reason it is necessary to desne the end of all sovereignty The

metaphysical basis ofann-etatism is determmed by the supremacy of

freedom over bemg, ofpersonahty over society

I B THE LURE OF WAR THE SLAVERY OF MAN
TO WAR

The state, m its will to power and its expansion creates war War

IS the fated destmy of the state And the history of soaeties as

states IS full of wars The history of the human race is to a notable
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degree a hiscor)' of w ars and it is now arriving at total war. The

outward aspect or ‘snde’ assumed by the state is essentially imluar^-

rather then avic The authont}* of the state is alw^ays surrounded by

the symbols of war, b) armies, flags, orders, and military music.

Monarchs have aiw'a}*s been soldiers, they have gone about m mih-

tary uniform, and appeared surrounded by tlieir guards Presidents

of democratic repubhes go about m mere a\-ihan clothes, that is an

enormous advantage but bchmd them also there stands an army,

and behind them too are assistants m mihtary uniform The symbo-

hsm ofpow er is alv, a) s mihtarv , authonrv is alw*ays read
j

to resort

to force in order to uphold its presage If authority is not waging

war against external foes, it is alv a}S gettmg read) for it, and it is

always m readmess for war against the enemy wathm. Tie state

disburses monsaous sums on armaments and this Cihausa its flnances

and imposes a heaw-, burden on its pcoole The law of life for

'
national states is—Man is a w olfto man. Ln organized arfkzcd statss,

men spend their strength jIi the first place upon preparanon for mass

murder, .and the samfccs that the-, malic arc pmnamly to mts

inhuman end. It would be a miscaL.e to sat that war emsts tor me



abstract pacifism can have no influence whatever A capitalist

structure ofsociety will always give nse to war, at tlic back ofpacifi-

cally disposed governments tlicrc will always be tlie men v/ho trade

m guns and poison gas, and they will always be getting ready for

war

War IS possible only m a certain psychological atmosphere and

this psychological atmosphere is created in a vanety of ways, some-

times m unnoticed ways Even an atmosphere of fear ofwar can be

favourable to war Fear never leads to any good The atmosphere of

war, alike of war itself and of preparation for it, is a collective

atmosphere, an atmosphere of die mass subconscious m which per-

sonahty, personal consciousness and the personal consaence are

paralysed War and everydiing connected with it, is not only the most

extreme form and die utmost limit of violence, it is also the most

extreme form and the utmost Imut ofanti-personalism, it is a dcmal

of personahty In consentmg to war, man ceases to be personahty

and he ceases to regard other people as personahties An army is a

sort ofhierarchical organism ofwhich everyone m it feels Inmself to

be a part, where each takes a share m the common life of the whole

and occupies a defimte placem it This prcapitates human personahty

mto an enorely speaal atmosphere, m which slavery and violence

' are expenenced orgamcally and may even be felt to be pleasurable

This is the particular temptation, and the special lure of slavery to

war, winch arouses the elemental forces ofhuman nature

War and the army cannot fail to regard human personahty as a

means to an end, as a subordmate part of a superhuman whole

States desure the mcrease of population and encourage the birth of

children solely firom the pomt of view of the provision of cannon

fodder and to add to the strength of the army This is a piece of

cymcism on the part of the state which represents itselfas a lofiy and

patriotic ideal A false scale of values, which enslaves man, mevitably

leads to a perversion of moral feehng yhe hupian masses can only

be made to go to war by paralysing their consciousness through a

system ofhypnosis, of psychological and physical poisonmg, and by

Terror which is always mtroduced m tune of war A iruhtary ‘style’

of soaety always means violence and the enslavement of man

psychologically and physically A mihtary ‘style’ has predominated
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m societies m the past, and our contemporary society is retummg
' to it, for It already recognizes nothing but force Spencer thought

that die nuhtary type ofsociety would be replaced by the mdustnal,

a type which would not be favourable to war But he did not realize

that the mdustnal, diat is to say, the capitalist type of soaety, was to

bnng mto bemg a new type of impenahstic wars, more homfymg
still than those which had occurred before The world has not

emerged from that viaous circle, the circle is stdl more tightly closed

The world has never been so much depersonalized At the present

time, war, and the preparation for it, have left no room whatever for

die pnnciple ofpersonahty

The romance of war, to which even the young people of today

surrender, is the most repugnant form of romanticism, for it is con-

nected with murder and what is more, it has no basis at all Present

day war is fnghtful prose, it is not poetry, and m it a completely

unmitigated boredom predommates Ifthe wars ofprevious centunes

were assoaatcd with personal bravery and heroism, and if honour

and gallantry found a place m them, this certainly does not apply to

the total warfare of today Furthermore, just as m the present-day

state the cult ofcrude force and ofa demomacal wdl to power is laid

bare, so also m present-day war there is disclosed a demomacal

world slaughter house which destroys mankmd and civdization on

a grandiose scale Previous wars were localized and kept withm

bounds Present-day war is total and absolute m the same way as

present-day states desire to be total and absolute It is ludicrous to

talk about deeds ofmartial gallantrym the chermcal warfare oftoday

wluch IS destroymg the population of the world It wdl soon be the

case~that even the army will have no significance whatever War is

absolutely mechanized and mdustnahzed It corresponds with the

character of contemporary avdization In such conditions the tech-

mque of war is such that it is scarcely possible for there to be any

victors, everyone is defeated and destroyed Into the hands of men
possessed by the wdl to power, and led on by the lure of false values,

there fall the most ternble weapons, m companson with which

previous weapons were the toys ofchddren And the fate ofmankind

comes to depend entirely upon a spmtual revolution, upon the moral

condition ofmen
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A gang of bandits always draws a sharp distinction between the

members of its own circle and those who arc outside it, a different

code of morality is applied to each of dicsc circles. In this respect a

state whicli IS waging war is very like a gang of bandits But with this

difference, that among the bandits tlicre do c> ist their own concep-

tion of honour, their own ideas of justice, and tlicir own code of

morals and manners, tilings winch do not exist m a state possessed by

the will to power Present-day believers in the romance of war arc

fond of talking about tlie tragic acceptance ofwar War has become

too base a dung, too absolutely evil to give rise to tragic conflict I

do not thmk it would be true to speak ofjust and unjust wars That

would be the apphcaaon of a moral appraisement to a phenomenon

which lies outside any sort of morahty. In the past dicre have been

wars which w'crc evil in but die smallest degree, sometimes dicy

were waged m defence of nghtcousness Nowadays a w'ar cannot be

an evd m just a small degree, nowadays its satanic nature is laid

bare

The idea of a ‘holy’ war w'as a blasphemous mockery even in the

past If dicrc has never been anydiing ‘holy’ in objcctiwzcd history

at all but merely a false bestowal of the name, to apply die quahty' of

‘liolmess’ to diat which is die expression of die extreme ofw'orld evil

IS a temptation of the devil States have never been really ‘holy'* and

all the less could wars be ‘holy’ And the force of all diis is augmented

when It is a question ofpresent-day life, and dic.w'ars of today, which

remmd one more of a cosmic catastrophe Military conceptions of

honour have always been uncimstian and opposed to die Gospel,

but present-day wars stand on an mimcasurably lower level than

diosc conceptions ofhonour They arc rcmmisccnt not of a duel but

of a back street murder Totahtarian states caimot have any concep-

tion ofhonour and neither can totahtarian wars The idea ofhonour

IS bound up widi personahty, it docs not exist m the depersonaliza-

tion of the present time. When all men arc looked upon as slaves or

as mere matenal, dicrc can be no talk about honour We are witnesses

m our day of a transition to a new mihtary society, but how naked

and bare it all is in comparison wndi die old mihtary' soacncs ’ Now'a-

days they kill offdieir encnucs and accord them no mihtary honours

From the time of the Renaissance men began to hold the opimon
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that thought, knowledge, saence, hterature, and the pruitmg of

books had an mimense and commanding importance With our tune

the reverse movement begins Agam men consider tliat the com-

mandmg effectiveness is that of the sword, and what is more ofhow
repulsive a sword, that soldiers form the front rank ofmankmd, that

war and murder are the principal means to achieve an end

But those who act by the sword arc not kept -withm bounds by

any of die higher prmaples, which was, at least, the case m the

Middle Ages The very distinction between a state ofwar and a state

ofpeace is bemg obhterated A state ofpeace is also a state ofwar and

wars are earned on without any declaration of war At the present

tune war is too debased a state for war to be declared, men are on too

low a moral level The lure of mihtary heroism and might stdl

continues to tempt, but it is mere propaganda, and always lymg

propaganda No authentic, absolute heroism is any longer possible,

for heroism presupposes the existence of personahty The present-

day state, and the warfare of today recognize no personahty at all

In Nietzsche there is to be found the idea of pure heroism which

leads to no end, and which has no continuaaon either m this life or

m the hfe to come Pure heroism is the ecstasy of the moment of

heroic action, an emergence from tune It is the temptation of such

people as, for instance, Mahaux This type of heroism is opposed to

the exaltation ofthought which has existed m recent centunes In the

last resort heroic experience of that kmd is connected with war (it

matters nothmg whether it is war between nations or war between

classes) and is apphed to war But war itself is of a character which

leaves no room for heroism and has no need of it Heroism of that

sort finds its place more readily m present-day techmeal mventions

which are connected with victory over the elemental processes of

nature

The warhke uistmcts of man cannot be uprooted and dislodged

They can only be switched over mto some other region and subh-

mated When the satamc techmque ofwar, the techmque ofworld-

wide destruction, makes war finally impossible (probably this will

be after a considerable part of the human race has been destroyed),

the combative mstmets ofmanm the noble sense ofthe word, wiU be

obhged to seek some other outlet for themselves Courage was the
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first virtue m liuman soaety. It will remain a virtue, but the direction

of Its apphcation will be different. Further, courage is a complex

phenomenon The man who distinguishes himself by bravery in

war may display the most shameful moral cowardice as a atizen.

And It IS just die totahtanan states which struggle for power and

demand braverym war, which do notpermit moral and avic courage

and tram cowards and slaves

The division of the world mto two camps, which is the principal

method employed for the concentration of the forces ofcommunism

and fascism, is a mihtary division and one which is adapted to the

purposes of war dBut this division is the greatest of errors It is

Mamchaeism adapted to the utihtanan ends of strife and war This

intensified division fills men with hatred and prepares the psycho-

logical atmosphere ofwar The human race is not divided mto the

Kingdom of Ormuzd and the Kmgdom ofAhnman In every man

there are two kmgdoms, ofhght and ofdarkness and oftruth and of

falsehood, of freedom and ofslavery The real division of the world

and mankmd is much more comphcated The national enemy, the

soaal enemy, or the rehgious enemy is not a concentration ofworld

evd, he is not a villam, and he is not and cannot be nothmg but an

enemy, an object of ‘holy’ hate He is a man with all the human

properties ofa national, social or rehgious group ofpeople One must

stop considering ‘oturs’ as mvanably good while the ‘foreign’ is

mvanably bad The Gospel alone has proclaimed that one must love

one’s enemies and escape fi-om the viaous circle ofhatred and desire

for vengeance And this means a revolution m the world and a

tummg to the other world, it means a radical demal of the laws of

the natural world and ofthe natural order which reignsm it There is

a fiindamental antagonism between the divme order and the order of

the world and here mutual adaptation is impossible, only change is

possible here

The distmction between the absolute and the relative is an out-

come of abstract thought The truth which is revealed m the Gospel

IS concrete and belongs to the realm ofsubjectivity, not to the realm

of objectivity, it reveals the fireedom of the Kingdom of God

Obedience to the command ‘Thou shalt not kdl’ as the voice ofGod,
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iswthin the power not onl; of mdiMclual men and women hut also

ofhuman soaetics But in order tliat human societies may obey this

commandment dicy must turn aside from die way of die slavery of

man, and enter upon die patli of die subjcctivization of human
existence, diat is die padi of emancipation Widi this is combmed a

radical diangc in die scale of values, die pcrsonalist transvaluation of

values The creation ofdie idea and form of ‘die enemy’ which plays

sucli a role m world history is dehumanizing, dcpcrsonahzmg

objectivization The application of the morality 'of the Gospels to

human societies is personalism, it is die act of placing human per-

sonality at die centre, die recogmtion of it as die supreme value ‘The

enemy’ is an objectivization of existence ui wluch the form ofman
disappears and, dicrefore, diere is nodnng more monstrous than the

blessing ofwar by die Christian Church, or die ver)'^ phrase ‘Chnst-

lowng soldiers’. Man ought to be a wamor, he is called to warfare,

but dus has nothing m common widi a body of soldiers, which is an

extreme form ofdie servitude and enslavement ofman

This pouit of view must be sharply distmguished from bourgeois

pacifism whicli is not only powerless to overcome war, but may even '

uidicatc a baser condition tlian war Bourgeois pacifism may denote

simply a love ofquiet and a care-free life, the fear ofcatastrophe, and

even cowardice There is a sort of peace wluch is more abject than

war. It cannot be admitted diat peace should be purchased at any

pnee The real struggle against war is itself also war, it is the true

martial spirit, courage and wilhngness to accept sacrifice The martial

spmt does not mvanably mean war against men as the enemy,

agamst diosc who hold a different bchef, against people of another

soaal class Warfare must be waged, for example, against the class

soacty, against the existence of classes founded upon the unjust

distribution of property and money, but not against the peoplqwho

constitute the classes, not agamst men and women who have become

simply and solely ‘enermes’ Christ brought peace, but He also

brought the sword Separation is necessary, but not hatred And here

IS an astounding thmg Many Chnstians reject revolutipn with

horror because it presupposes murder and the sheddmg of blood

But they accept and even bestow their blessmg upon war which'

sheds more blood and commits more murder than revolution And

L
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this IS due to the fact tliat values arc dctcnnincd according to a

different standard They consider the state and nationality to be such

.

high values, even puttmg tlicni as the higlicst values of all, diat for

die sake of them, they dunk it is worth while to kill and shed blood

Whereas social righteousness and hbcration arc not recognized as

values for die sake of wluch kilhng and die shedding of blood arc

wordi while. But such an attitude to values is simply not to be

tolerated by die Cluistian conscience Freedom andjustice are lughcr

values dian die nught of tlie state and nationality But die cluefpoint

IS that murder and bloodshed arc evil and sinful whatever the end m
view may be Revolution can be much less of an evil dian war But

only a Chnstiamty wluch has been punfied, and emanapated from

historical slavery is in a position to raise the question of war and

revolution

Tolstoy desenbes how Nikolai Rostov rccogmzcd a Frenchman

as an enemy and what lus expcnences were as a result of this shock

But Nikolu Rostov was a man made for war, he liad the servile war

psychology Warfare is possible only agamst an object You cannot

make war on a subject Ifm your enemy you rccogmzc a subject, a

concrete hvmg bemg, human personahty, war becomes impossible

War means that men have been turned mto objects In warrmg

armies there arc no subjects, no personahties It is sometimes said in

defence ofwar that there is no personal hatred m it But can there be

hatred wluch finds its oudetm a durst for killing, yet is not directed

agamst another man, agamst a person^ Is the one whom it is desired

to kill out of hatred, viewed as a subject? I dunk not. The hatred

which kills a man, converts that man mto an object, that agamst

which hatred is expressed ceases to be a subject, and a person If the

one who hates and is durstmg to kill, could recognizem his enemy an

existential subject, ifhe could enter mto commumon with the secret

personahty ofthe other, his hate would be a dung ofthe past, and the

act of killing would become impossible Hatred and murder exist

only m a world where men have become objects, where human

existence has become objectivized There is an eternal conflict

bet\veen ‘war’ and ‘peace’, between ‘histoncal’ hfe and ‘pnvate’ life,

between hfe which is ‘objectivized’ and hfe which remams m
‘subiectivity’
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The problem ofwar ul the life of the world is not only the prob-

lem of war which has been declared and has broken out, it is to an

even greater extent the problem of preparation for war Human
soaeues can pcnsh as a result ofa mihtanst psychology, ofthe endless

pihng up ofarmaments, of the wdl to war, and of the fear ofwar It

IS m reahty an atmospliere ofmcreasmg madness In the stnct sense of

the word, a war may not actually break out, but human life becomes

mtolerable, men camiot breathe freely Not only war itself, but the

preparation for war means that die freedom ofman has reached its

minimum Mobilization means the limitation of self-controUed

movement War m actual fact is determined by the structure of

consciousness Tnum^ over|the possibdity^of war presupposes a

change m the structure of consaousness The direction ofconscious-

ness IS changed This is a spiritual victory over the slavery of man,

over a servile consaousness But the servile consciousness stdl has the

mastery- m the world and war is one of its expressions, the most

terrible The satamc nature of war is open to no doubt The blood

which IS shed m war does not flow for nothing, it disseminates a

poison, consaence is troubled by it

By Its very nature war is irrational, it rehes upon irrational m-
stmets, but It presupposes rationalization Preparation for war is m
the highest degree rational, and it presupposes the dehberately

reasoned arming of states This is a self contradiction of war The

human masses are moculated to produce a most irrational condition

of the soul War presupposes the arousmg of erotic conditions, its

nature is erotic, not ethical In this particular case, I include m eras,

anti-eros also, which has the same nature Hate is an erotic phenome-

non And the mass ofmankind is brought to a most irrational state of

mind, to the madness of rational arming, it is upheld by rational

disaphne, it works on a techmeal basis It is a demomacal combina-

tion of extreme nrationahsm, with extreme rationalism People hve

m the enslaving power ofthe myth ofwar, a myth which arouses evil

erotic conditions In a rationalized and technical civilization myths

continue to play an enormous part They are bom of the collective

subconsaous But these myths are made use of m a very rational

manner The myth of the beauty and heroism of war, of the martial

eras, which rises above the prosaic routine of everyday hfe, is an
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aspect of human slavery This myth is connected with other myths,

the myth of the chosen race, the myth of the majesty of sovereignty

and so on All these myths stand out m opposition to the truth of

personalism, they are always hostile to the humamzation of life, they

are all m revolt agamst the spirit of tlie Gospel, they all legalize the

slavery ofman

I C THE LURE AND SLAVERY OF NATIONALISM
NATION AND PEOPLE

The spell of nationalism and slavery to it, constitute a deeper

form of slavery than slavery to the idea of the state Of all the

‘suprapersonal’ values it is to the value of the national that man is

most easily mduced to subject himself, he most readily feels himself

to be a part of the national whole This is very deeply rooted m die

emotional hfe ofman, more deeply than his relation to the state But

nationalism, which is advocated by all parties of the nght, is itself

a complex phenomenon We shall see that the very idea of the

nation and nationahty is a product of rationalization Vladimir

Solo\^fev who m the eighties of the last century carried on a fight

agamst Russian zoological nationalism, draws a distmction between

the national and nationahty, analogous to the distmction between

egoism and personahty He insists that national egoism (the same

thmg as nationalism) is as reprehensible from die Christian pomt pf

view as personal egoism It is commonly supposed that national

egoism IS a moral duty of personahty and that it does not denote die

egoism of personahty but its readmess for sacrifice and its heroism

Tins IS a very remarkable result of objcctivization When the very

dung which is evil for man is transferred to the collective reahtics

which are recognized as idealand suprapersonal, it becomes a good and

IS even turned mto a duty Egoism, sclf-seckmg, self-conceit, pnde,

die wdi to power, hatred of others, violence, all become virtues

when transferred from personahty to die nation as a whole To the

nation cverydung is permissible It is permissible even to comnut

crimes m its name, it is so to speak made justifiable even from the
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point ofview ofthe orduiary man The morahty ofthe nation shov* s

no uiclmation to give any recogmdon to human nghts The hfe of

the mdividual man is short, whereas the hfe of tlie nation is long, it

may last for thousands of years The hfe of die nation makes actual

the link between peflods of time, winch the mdividual man cannot

do The mdividual man is consaous of the hnk with precedmg

generations through the hfe of the nation ‘The national’ overawes

by Its deep-rootednessm a prolonged life Here we are faced by what

IS all the while the same problem Where is die existential centre,

where is the organ of consacnce—^m personahty or m the nation?

Personahsm demes diat die existential centre, the centre of con-

saousness, is to be found m the nation or m any kmd of collective

T)ody, or non-human reahty It is alwaysm personahty

Personahty is not a part of die nation A sense of nationahty is a

part ofpersonahty, and it is to be found m personahty as one of the

elementsm its quahtative content The nation enters mto die concrete

man This is but a particular apphcation of the truth thit the umverse

IS m personahty and not personahty m the umverse A sense of

nationahty is a means of fostermg personahty, whereas nationalism

on the other hand is a form ofidolatry and slavery which anses from

extenonzation and objecdvization Eros is connected with die ideas

of defiaency and want Nationahsm, which is one of the forms of

slavery which arise from the falling away of the umverse from man,

IS of an erotic character It is setm motion by eros and anti-eros and

IS m Its nature anti-ethical The apphcation of ethical values to the

hfe of a nation makes nationahsm impossible This is one the

conflicts between eros and ethos Nationalism which is fundamentally

an erotic spell is always nourished upon lies, and it cannot do without

hes

National self-conceit and pnde is a he, just as much as it is by the

way ludicrous and stupid National egocentncity, national self-

containment, and xenophobia, are m no degree better than personal

egocentnaty, self-contamment and hostihty to other people, and

they also preapitate men mto a fictitious and fllusory hfe National-

ism IS an ideahzed form of the self-exaltation ofman Love for one’s

people (we shall see that the people is not the same thmg as the

nation) is a very natural and good feehng But nationahsm msists
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upon hatred, it requires hostdity towards and contempt for other

nations Nationahsm is already potential war But the pnhapal he

which is the outcome of nationahsm, arises from the fact that when
men speak of the national’ ideal, ofthe good ofthe ‘national’ whole,

of national’ umty, of the ‘national’ vocatiod, and so forth, they

always assoaate the word ‘national’ with a privileged, dominating

mmonty, commonly with the class which possesses property By
‘nation’, and ‘national’, men and women are never understood,

concrete beings, but an abstract pnnciple which is pleasmg to certain

social groups In tins fact is to be found the root of the distinction

between nation and people ‘The people’ is always connected with

men and women National ideology is usually manifested as a class

ideology While appeahng to the national whole they desire to

suppress the parts which consist ofmen and women, beings who are

capable of suffenng andjoy ‘Nationahty’ is turned mto an idol, and

It demands human sacrifice as all idols do

The ideologists ofnationalism pnde themselves upon representing

a whole, while various other currents ofthought represent parts, this

or that class But as a matter of fact it is possible to put forward the

mterest ofa class falsely as the mterest of the whole This is to deceive

both oneselfand other people In this comiection the comparison of

national ideology with class ideology is of immense mterest. The

ideology of a class has a very unprepossessmg extenor and rhetoncal

tnumphs over it are very easy The nation as a whole, existing as it

docs for thousands of years, has a higher value than a separate class,

which did not existm the past and perhaps will not existm the future

The Russian, French or German nation taken as a histoncal whplc is

a more profomidreahty than the Russian, French or German proleta-

nat But the problem is by no means solved, nor even stated, when

men make such general observations At a certam histoncal moment

the problem of a class may be more acute, and demand a solution

which adnuts of no delay, more than the national problem and

precisely for die sake ofthe very existence ofthe nation The national

m personahty is a deeper dung than ‘class’ The fact that I am a

Russian goes deeper than the fact that I belong to the gentry Yet

none the less m objective fact die ‘class’ mterest can be more human

than the ‘national’ mterest, that is, widim the sphere of class mterest
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It IS possible to talk about die despised and violated dignity ofman
about the value ofhuman personahty Wliereas within the ‘national*

interest one can talk about die ‘common’ which has no relation at all

to human existence

With this IS connected the appraisement of nationalism and

soaahsm. It is not to be disputed that nationalism is ofpagan ongm
whereas soaahsm is of Clinstian ongm Soaahsm (not the commu-'

nist, that IS to say not the fascist type) is mterested m people, m the

value of man, mdess there is some distortion ansmg from a false

oudook upon the world Nationalism on the other hand has no

mterest m people To it the highest value is not man but objectivized

collective reahties which are not an existence but a prmaple

‘Soaahsm’ can be more spintual than ‘nationalism’, for ‘the soaal’

may constitute a demand that man shall be a brother to man and not -

a wolf, y^hereas the common national hfe can be wolfish Nation-

alists certainly do not want human hfe to be more communal, more

just and humane With the tnumph of nationalism the strong state

dommates over personahty and the nch classes dommate over the poor

Fascism and national soaahsm want more commumty hfe withm a

given nationahty, but they reahze this but poorly They lead to a

monstrous ^tatism and behave hke a wild beast to other nationahties

National soaahsm is possible, butm it the soaal element is the more

human while the raaal and national element means dehumanization

We shall speak about socialism agam later on It must be em-

phasized once more that nationalism is by no means the same thing

as patnotism Patriotism is the love ofone’s native land, of one’s soil,

of one’s people Nationalism, on the other hand, is not so much love

as a collective egocentnaty, self-conceit, the will to power and

violence over others Nationalism is a fiction of the mind, an

ideology, which does not exist m patriotism National self-conceit

and egoism are just as sinful and stupid as personal self-conceit and

egoism, but their effects are much more fateful In the same way
family egoism and self-conceit have more ominous a character than

personal egoism and self-conceit German national messianic self-

conceit, even as foundm men ofgemus, such as Fichte, for example,

IS of a ludiCTOus character It is simply mtolerable JEvery projection

and obiectivization of personal evil and sm is a transference to the
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collective and gives nse to the maximum of evil and expresses the

maximum ofsin Thus the slavery ofman is reinforced

\

To draw a distinction between nation and people, between what is

ofthe nation and what is ofthe people, is not a mere matter ofwords

It IS Still more evident m other languages [nation and peupJe, Nation

and Volk) The people is a much more primary and natural reahty

than the nation hi the people there is somethmg which hes beyond

the rational The nation is a complex product ofhistory and civiliza-

tion, and so it is a product of rationahzation The most important

thing of all, however, is that the people is a reahty which is more

human than the nation The people means men and women, an

enormous quantity ofmen and women who have attained to unity,

taken a defimte shape, and acquired their own specific quahties The

nation on the other hand is not men and women The nation is a

prmaple which dommates over men and women, it is a ruhng idea

It might be said that^&e people is concretely real while the nation is

abstractly ideal The word ‘ideal’ is not m this particular case a com-

mendation On the contrary it mdicates a greater degree of object-

ivization and estrangement of human nature, a greater degree of

dehumamzation The nation is more mtimately connected with the

state than the people are Narodmtehestvo^ has frequently had an anti-

state and anarcluc character, whereas nationalism has always been

the affair of the state and always desures a strong state, always m fact

values the state more" than culture The people is eager to give

expression to its own nature and bemg, it establishes customs and a

style, while the nation is bent upon expressmg itselfm the might of

the state, it constructs the vehicles and agenaes ofpower The people

has a facial expression while the nation wears a mask Nationahsm of

the fascist type means the loss of the national self-portrait (if tins

word ‘national’ is used, as it firequendy is, m a sense identical with

‘belongmg to the people’), there is nodung whatever national in it

It means the acute rationalization of die life of the people and its

'organization on a teclimcal basis In no degree does it set any store

by culture All present day forms of nationahsm are as like one

another as two drops ofwater All dictatorships, all organizations of

* See note on p 4
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political police, all plants for production ofarmaments, all organiza-

tions for sport, how absolutely alike they are

'

Before Its decisive \ ictor)’’ German national socialism was one of

tlic forms of iiarodiiilchcstvo which set the orgamc and communal

character of die common hfc of the people in opposition to the

formal organization of the state It stood for Gcmciuschaft as agamst

Gcscllschqft, but after its final tnumph national sociahsm became

possessed by the will to state power, and die narodnik elements m it

were weakened The tradition of German culture was broken up

Nationalism attaches not die least value to spintual culture and it

always persecutes the creators of it Nationalism always leads on to

tyranny The nation is one of die idols, one of die sources ofhuman
slaver}*^ The sovereignty of the nation is die same error as die

sovereignty of die state and as all sovereignties upon cardi This

sovereignty of die nation has its left wmg expression just as it has its

tight wnng expression and it aKvays tyrannizes over man The people

docs at least stand nearer to labour as die foundation ofsoaal life and

nearer to nature But even the people can become an idol and a

source of human slavery Narodnitchestuo is one of the lures and it

easily assumes mystical forms—such as die soul of die people, die

soul of die soil, die mystical surge of die people Man can be com-

pletely lost in this elemental surge It is an mhcritance from, and a

survival of, primitive collectivism before die awakening of spirit and

personahty Narodnitchestuo always belongs to die soul and not to the

spmt Personahty as the existential centre, as die centre of conscious-

ness and consaence may take its stand m opposition even to the

people In personahty there is a maternal bosom, and that which is of

the people (the national) is m fact diat bosom But the revolt of

personahty is die victory of spirit and freedom over the natural and

elemental surge m the people Slavery to the people is one of the

forms of slavery It must be remembered that the people cried out

‘Crucify Him, crucify Him’, when there stood before them the Son

ofMan and the Son ofGod It has demanded the crucifixion of all its

prophets, teachers and great men This is suffiaent evidence of the

fact that the centre of conscience is not m the people In narodnitch-

estvo there is its owoi truth and right but there is also a great falsity,

which IS expressed m tfie reverence paid by personahty to the coUec-
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tive, by quabty to quantity, by the mmonty to the majonty Truth

IS always to be found in personahty, in quahty, in mmonty But this

truth must m its hvmg manifestation be connected with the life of

the people, it does not mean isolation and self-contamment National

mcssiamsm is a temptation, it is mcompatiblc with Christian umver-

sahsm But behefln the vocation of one’s people is necessary for its

histoncal existence

In actual expenence ‘national’ and ‘belongmg to the people’ are

confused and arc often used m one and the same sense, just as

Gesellschaft and Gememschaft arc The ‘national’ contains a higher

degree ofrationalization than ‘belonging to the people’, but both die

one and the other rely upon the collective subconscious, upon very

powerful emotions whch lead to the cxtenonzation of human

existence Man needs a v/ay out of his lonchness m the prevaihng

fi-cczing strangeness of the world This takes place m the family, it

takes place m nationahty, m the national commumty The mdividual

man is mcapable offcelmg directly that he belongs to mankind It is

necessary for him to belong to a narrower and more concrete circle

Through national life man feels the link of the generations, the link

ofthe past with the future Mankmd has no existence outside man, it

exists m man and m man is the greatest rcahty With this rcahty

humanness is connected The nation appears to be more existent

outside man But m the last resort this is an illusion The nation also

exists only m man The objective rcahty of the nation is extenonza-

tion It IS one of the results of objcctivization and no more But

vanous degrees of objecavization give vanous degrees of nearness,

completeness, fullness Mankmd appears as though it were remote

and abstract while all the tirac it is humanness, the humamty ofman

Nationalism crushes man, human personahty and humamty alike It

crushes not the actual quahty of ‘nationahty’ m man but the objcct-

ivization of this quahty and turns it mto a rcahty which stands above

mam Both ‘nation’ and ‘people’ arc readily mmed to idols Objcct-

ivization of powerful emotions takes place Tlic most mediocre and

the most msignificant man feels himself exalted and raised through

his sharem what is ‘national’ and ofthe people

One of the causes of enslaving enchantments hes m this that they

give man a greater feehng ofpower While making himselfthe slave
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most human smcc it is tlic most characteristic of man, and the most

anti-human, the* most cnslavmg of man to exteriorized power It is

mistaken and superficial to suppose that the defence of a German, of

a Frenclunan or of a Russian is the defence of a concrete bemg,

whereas tlie defence of a man, ofevery man, because he is a man, is

the defence of an abstraction It is just die opposite The defence of

national man is die defence of the abstract properties of a man and

not the very deepest at diat, while die defence ofmanm his humanity

and m the name of Ins humamty is the defence of die image of God

m man That is to say it is the defence ofthe integrated form in man,

of that winch is deepest m man and not liable to ahcnation, like the

national and class properties of a man It is precisely the defence of

man as a concrete bemg, as personahty, of a unique and unrepeatable

bemg The so-called national and social quahtics ofman are repeat-

able, they are hablc to generalization, to abstraction, to conversion

mto quasi rcahtics which stand above man But bchmd this is

hidden the mmost core of man The defence of this human depth is

humanness, it is a work of humamty Nationahsm is treason and

perfidy in relation to the depth ofman, it is a ternblc sm m relation

to the image ofGod m man He who does not see a brother m man,

but another nationahty, who, for example, refuses to see a brotherm
a Jew, such a one is not only not Christian, but he is losmg his own

proper humamty, his own human depth The emotions of national-

ism eject man on to the surface and, therefore, make man a slave of

the object world The emotions of nationahsm are much less

human than the soaal emotions, and are m a much smaller degree

evidence ofthe fact that personahty is growing in man

I D THE LURE AND SLAVERY OF ARISTOCRACY
THE TWOFOLD IMAGE OF ARISTOCRACY

>

There is a speaal lure of aristocracy, a satisfaction in belonging to

the aristocratic stratum of society Aristocracy is a very com-

plex phenomenon and requires a complex appraisement The very

word ‘aristocracy’ mvites a favourable estimate Aristocrats are the
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best, the well-boni Aristocracy is a selection of the best, the well-

born But in actual fact historical ansfocracy has not by any means

meant tlic best and the most well-boni It is necessary to mal.c a

distmcaon between aristocracy in a social sense anti aristocracy in a

spintual sense Aristocracy in die soaal sense tal cs shajic hi everyday

soaal life and ls subject to the law s of that social routine In this sense

anstocrac) belongs to the realm ofdeterminism and not to the realm

offreedom Aristocrats in the sense of a raccwliicii has cr)stalhzedoiit

in die course of history, arc men who arc in a special degree deter-

mined, dicy arcdcicrmincd b\ mhcntanccnnd family tradition The

aristocratic prniaplc in social life is pnncijile of inheritance, and

inhcntancc is determinism weighing down upon pei'^onahty, ii is

even more dun detenumism, it is die fate of race, the f.ite of blood

Soaal anstocrace is a raaal and not a j'er^onal anstoerac), a matter

ofraaal qu-’hnes, not personal qualities, a id 50 racial jirnh is con-

nected V idi It, pndc of origin v bicli is d,e principal icr of ansio-

cracy A brodicrK attitude to { wnpi„ is estremely difheuli for the



inequality wluch bestows pnvileges upon him A man’s gifts are

received firom God, not from his family and not from property The
personal mequahty ofmen and their social mequahty are distinct and

even antithetic pnnaples The soaal levelling process which is

mtended to abohsh the class privileges of society may all the same

contnbute to the appearance of effective and real personal mequah-

ties m men, that is to say to the disclosure of a personal aristocracy

How does a soaal aristocracy take shaped The higher quahties and

attamments cannot be achieved all at once by vast human masses

The emergence of quahties takes place to begin with m small groups

ofpeople In them a higher cultural level is worked out, more refrned

fechngs and more refined morals Even the bodily form of man
becomes nobler and less coarse A culture always takes shape and

reaches higher levels by way ofanstoaacy

It would be unjust and untrue to regard soaal anstoaacy as

always evd There has been much positive value m it also In ansto-

aacy there have been admirable charaaenstics of nobdity, of

magnanimity, good breedmg, capaaty for a seff-sacnfiong under-

standmg of other people, things ofwhich the parvenu has no concep-

tion as he struggles to climb upwards The anstoaat makes no effort

to raise himself higher, he feels himself to be at the top from the

beginning In this sense the pnnciple of aristocratic selection actually

contradicts the aristocratic pnnaple of ongm The struggle for

success and' advance is not anstoaatic Selection is a naturalistic

pnnciple, it is of biological ongm Chnstiamty does not acknow-

ledge selection In contrast to the laws of this world it proclaims that

‘the last shall be first, the first shall be last’ All the old values are

reversed m a revolutionary manner But side by side witli the

attractive charactenstics of aristocracy there have been also the

repellent A pecuhar insolence, a haughty behaviour to then soaal

mfenors, contempt for labour, raaal pnde wluch does not corre-

spond with personal quahties, exclusiveness of caste, aloofiicss firom

the hvmg movement of the world, an exclusive preoccupation widi

the past (‘whence’ and not ‘whither’), self-isolation

The exclusive aristocratic group cannot mamtarn itsclfmdcfliutcly

however much it struggles for its own preservation The basis

becomes broadened New strata enter mto tlie privileged anstoaatic
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stratum Democratization takes place and the quahtative level is

lowered Then new quahties emerge The exclusiveness ofthe aristo-

cratic group mevitably leads to degeneration The renewal of ex-

hausted blood IS necessary After rmnghng and democratization,

after the process of levelling there takes place a reverse process of

aristocratic selection But it can take place accordmg to vanous

cntena, not necessarily on the basis of family, mhentance and birth

The anstocracy of the chosen race is doomed to disappearance but

an anstocracy may be formed out of the bourgeoisie, as it may be

formed out of the working peasant masses In this case anstocracy

will assume different psychological properties

In the social process vanous groups are formed by way ofselection

and differentiation, and every group which crystallizes out has its

ovm forms of enslavement for man Bureaucracy takes shape m
every society which is organized mto a state It has a tendency to

spread and to mcrease its importance Bureaucracy is formed on an

entirely different pnnaple from anstocracy, that is to say it is formed

on the basis of the professions and functions to be found m a soaety

which has been made mto a state But it is mchned to regard itself as

bemg also an anstocracy Bureaucracy is meant to render services to

the people, but it shows a disposition to consider itself as a self-

suffiaent authonty, to regard itself as master m the house of hfe, and

m this hes the mward contradiction of its existence It is easily turned

mto a parasite with the possibdity of unlimited expansion Bureau-

cracy may take shape m any kmd of social sdructure of soaety A
revolution overthrows the old bureaucracy and immediately creates

a new one stdl more expanded, andm fact for this purpose makes use

of the cadres of the old bureaucracy which are prepared to take

service m any kmd ofregime The fate of Talleyrand and Pouchy is

symhohc The Russian communist revolution aeated a bureaucracy

to an extent which had never existed before It is the formation of a

new bureaucracy or a new' proletanan anstoaacy An authentic

histoncal anstoaacy is closed and limited, it had no wish to expand

and adapt itself to new conditions A bureaucracy expands mdefi-

mtely, it sets no store by exclusiveness and the preservation of

quahty, it readily adapts itself to all conditions and to every regime

That IS why it can never be called an anstoaacy The upper layer of
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the bourgeoisie wluch mutates an aristocracy and climbs mto the

aristocracy also can never be called an anstocracy The bourgeoisie

has an entirely different psychological structure But of that later

The real anstocracy was formed not by way of amassing wcaldi

and power and not by way of functions rendered to the state but by

the sword The ongm ofaristocracy is war Laurence Stem even says

that caste is the absolute tnumph ofsociety over the state Aristocracy '

is a caste and it adapts itselfwith difficulty to the organization of the

state In a certam sense it is anti-state State absolutism has grown up

m conffict with feudalism, with anstocracy and its pnvileged free-

doms It might even bcvsaid that freedom is aristocratic and not

democratic Freedom m the past was a pnvilcge of anstocracy Tlie

feudal kmght defended his freedom and mdependence m His castle

with his weapons m his hand The drawbndge was the defence oftht

freedom of the feudal kmght It was not freedom withm soaety and

the state, but freedom from soaety and the state Ortego writes very

truly on this subject It is frequently forgotten that freedom is not

only freedom withm society but also freedom from soaety, that it

.

IS a frontier which soaety does not wish to recognize m relation to

human penonahty The masses of the people set htde store by free-

dom and have httle sense of the lack of it Freedom is a property of

spmtual anstocracy Chivalry was an enormous aeative achievement

m the sphere of moral consaousness The aristocrat was the first

person m human society to have the feehng of personal digmty and

honour But his hrmtation lay m the fact that he felt this for liis own

caste only The anstocracy of freedom, the anstocracy of personal

digmty ought to be transferred to the whole people, to every man

because he is a man But few people who have issued from the

anstoaacy have recognized this But here the question is precisely of

the transference of positive anstoaatic quahnes to the broad human

masses It is a question ofthe mward, it is a question ofthe formation

ofan mtenor anstoaacy

At one time m Egypt the digmty of immortahty was attnbuted

only to the kmg, all the rest of the people were mortal In Greece to

begm with only gods or demi-gods or heroes and supermen were

regarded as immortal, the people were mortal Chnstiamty alone

has recognized allmen asworthyofimmortahty, that is to say it makes
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the idea of immortahty absolutely ^democratic But a process of

putting the life of the people on a democratic basis which does not

mechamcaUy place men on a level, which does not deny quahty, is

to make an aristocracy It is the commumcation of aristocratic

quahties and aristocratic nghts to others Every man ought to be

recognized as an aristocrat It is preasely the proletanan as such that

a spaal revolution ought to destroy, it should destroy proletanan

depnvation and humihation Chnstiamty has overthrown the prin-

ciples of Greco-Roman culture, and m so doing has affirmed the

digmty ofevery man, ofhis sonship to God It has affirmed the image

of God m every man, and Chnstiamty alone is able to umte demo-

cracy, the equahty ofman m the sight of God, with the aristocratic

pnnaple of personality, the spintual equahty of persons, which is

not dependent upon soaety and the masses Christian aristocracy

has nothmg m common with caste aristocracy Pure Chnstiamty is

profoundly antithetic to the spint of caste which is the spmt of a

double slavery, the slavery of the aristocratic caste itself and the

slavery of those over whom the caste desires to dominate The ansto-

cracy of Cato is exclusive and finite Chnstian spintual aristocracy is

thrown open and mfimte

The working out ofpersonahty is the working out ofan aristocra-

tic type, that is to say of the man who does not allow himself to be

blended with his impersonal world environment, who is inwardly

mdependent and free, who rises to every higher quahtative content

of hfe, and descends to the lower world which is suffering and

abandoned The pnnapal mark of true aristocracy is not exaltation

but self-sacnfice and magnanimity, which are derived from mward
riches, a readiness to descend, mabdity to feel resseuttment Racial and

family aristocracy as it is seen m history, fives m slavery to the past,

to ancestry, to tradition and custom It is ceremomous It is hide-

bound It lacks all power to select values and fireedom ofmovement
Personal aristocracy, on the other hand, is just that fireedom of ap-

praisement and fireedom of movement It is not hidebound It is

mdependent of soaal environment "With this the twofold form of

aristocracy is connected Personal aristocracy, that is to say the

quahtative attainment of personahty, is soaahzed and transferred to

M
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the soaal group The aristocracy of the social group may take

shape m accordance with various characteristics It may be a clcncal

caste, a hierarchy of princes of the Church It may be a caste m the

proper sense of nobihty of family It may be an anstocratic selection

withm a class winch is not aristocratic, for example, the bourgeoisie

and the peasantry. It may be the formation of an anstocratic social

group m accordance with mtellectual and spmtual quahties, which

cannot extend to larger bodies of people, for example, an iltte of

academiaans, scholars and waters may be formed Every intellcctu-

ahst Hue is mehned to" sclf-cxaltation and isolation It also' is an

aristocratic caste, and displays all the marks of a caste All sorts of

occult orders may represent dicmselvcs to be aristocratic castes and

the imtiated ones, so may freemasons who have a similar shade of

mysticism about diem

The forms of soaal anstocracy winch transfer the aristocracy of

personahty to the aristocracy of a soaal group are of very vanous

lands but they always give nse to die slavery of man In rehgious

life, for example, personal anstocracy, that is to say, speaal personal

gifts and quahties, find expression m prophets, aposdes, samts,

spmtual gmdes, and rehgious reformers, while a soaal rehgious

anstocracy finds its expression m a setded and crystallized ecclesi-

astical hierarchy which does not depend upon personal quahties,

personal spmtuahty, diat is to say personal anstoaacy Personal

rehgious anstocracy comes under the category of fireedom, while

social rehgious anstocracy comes imder the category of determina-

tion and easily passes mto enslavement. Here we are met with the

same phenomenon as everywhere else The fountain-head of slavery

m man is objectivization This objectivization is brought about in

" history by way of vanous forms of socialization, that is to say the

ahenation ofpersonal quahties and then transference to soaal groups,'

where these quahties lose their real character and acquire a symbohe

character Soaal anstocracy is a symbohe anstocracy and not a real

one Its quahties which evoke feehngs of pnde are not personal

human quahties but mere signs and symbols ofongm It is for this

reason that the form ofanstocracy is twofold

The anstocratic formation ofpersonahty is above all antithetic to

the parvenu 1)^)6—a bourgeois is a parvenu m ongm, although among
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people wlio come from the bourgeois classes there may be those who

arc by no means parvenu m type, but very fine and noble people The

typical aristocrat always comes down from his level, the typical

parvenu is always puslung anduismuatmg himselfupwards The fechng

of guilt, anfi die feehng of pity, are aristocratic feehngs The feehng

of bemg injured and offended and the feclmg of envy are plebeian I

use the word ‘plebeian’ here m the psychological sense The whole

meamng of the existence of the aristocratic spiritual type hes m the

existence of a type of people who are not disposed to expenence a

sense of mjury and envy, ressentiment, and of whom it is more

chatacteostic to feel gudt and pity and sympathy But the socializa-

tion of the aristocratic spiritual type, that is to say the creation of an

aristocratic caste always leads to this, that instead of truly aristocratic

spiritual properties, quite different properties make their appearance,

pnde, seff-exaltation, contempt of the lower classes, defence of their

own pnvileges The average man ofall social classes and groups never

has very high personal quahties, he is determmed by his soaal en-

vironment and IS under the sway of the common soaal spirit Caste

IS always an enslavement of man, depersonalization, the aristocratic

caste, the bourgeois and proletanan castes alike The proletariat also

may become a caste, a false aristocracy, and then the same bad

properties make their appearance in it—self-exaltation, demal of

human digmty m people of other classes There are no good classes,

there are only good people They are good to the extent that they

overcome the spirit of class in themselves, and the spint of caste, to

the extent that they reveal personahty Caste is an enslavement of

man True aristocracy is a vision of the image of personahty, not of

the image of a soaal group or class or caste

There is one more important problem connected widi anstoaacy,

and that is the distinction between the rare people who are great and

the usual mediocre people There are people who have a thirst for an

uncommon hfe, one that does nor resemble the everyday life which
overwhelms man on all sides This docs not altogether comcide with
the question of gifts, talents, and genius A man with uncommon
gifb can be mediocre and ordinary The realm of routine knows its

gemuses Such are tlic majority of the so-called great actors on the

stage ofhistory, statesmen, gemuses ofobjcctivization And thatman
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IS to be called unusual, and remarkable, who is unable to reconcile

himself to tlie commonplace routme and limitations of existciice,

the man withmwhom there is a break-through into infimty, who does

not consent to the final objectivization ofhuman existence Objectiv-

izauon knows its great men, but they are ordmary mediocre people

This fact makes its appearance also in saence and the arts There are

aristocratic theones which see the meaning ofhuman histor)' m the

appearance ofnotable and great men, men ofgemus, while they look

upon all the rest of mankmd, the mass of mankind, as a fertilized

soil, manured as the means of producing dus blossoming ofhuma-

nity The superman ofNietzsche is the final expression of this sort of

doctrine It is the spell of false aristocracy which is mtolerable alike

to Christian consaousness and to simple human consaousness Not

one smgle human bemg, though he be the most insignificant ofmen,

can be the means, the fertilized soil for the production of unusual

and remarkable men This too is that objectivization of personal

aristocracy which creates slavery True aristocracy remains m the

realm ofinfimtc subjectivity, it establishes no sort of objective sway

True anstocracy is not a nght or a privilege, it asks nothmg for itself.

It gives, it imposes responsibihty and the obhgation ofservice

The rare and notable man who is endowed with speaal gifts is not

a man to whom everydung is permitted On the contrary, he is a

man to whom nodung is permitted It is fools and insignificant

people to whom everydung is pernutted But aristocratic nature like

die nature ofgemus (gemus is the entire nature and not only a sort of

immense gift) does not occupy any particular position m soaety.

It denotes die impossibihty of occupying any particular position

in society, the unpossibihty of objectivization Real anstocratic

breedmg is byno means a breed ofmasters, a vocation to dommation,

as Nietzsche, widi his hatred of the state thought, m opposition to

lus own self The real aristocratic breed is a breed ofmen who cannot

occupy a position m those relations of master and slave which the

ordmary objective world holds by The aristocratic breed is extra-

ordinarily sensitive and suffers much Masters arc coarse and mscnsi-

tive and mconsidcratc The master, m fact, is a plebeian, domination

IS a plebeian affair In die process of objectivization spmt takes on a

plebeian aspect The formation ofan objccavizcd society is a plebeian
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affair But does this mean that a personal anstocracy remains, as it

were, shut up m itselfand in no way finds expressionm the extemaP

Of course not But it expresses itselfm a different perspective, not m
the hght ofsoaety, butm the hght ofcommumon, notm the hght of

soaahzation but m the light of commumcation, m the personalist

community of people, the commumon of ‘I’ with ‘thou’, but not

with ‘he’, not with an object This is an eschatological perspective m
relation to this world, but it denotes the changing of this world, a

break-through, an mterrupUon ofthat mertia which is due to object-

ivization It means also that man will no longer play the master over

man

I E THE LURE OF THE BOURGEOIS SPIRIT
' SLAVERY TO PROPERTY AND MONEY

There is a spell and a slavery ofanstocracy But soil more is there

a spell and slavery of the bourgeois spint The bourgeois spint

IS not only a soaal category, it is connected with the class structure

\ of society, but it is also a spintual category I sh^ be concerned at the

moment pnnapally with the bourgeois spint as a spintual category

Perhaps Ldon Bloy, himself a bourgeois, has done more than anyone

else for the service of wisdom m his astonishing book Exighe des

hens conmuns The antithesis between the bourgeois spmt and

socialism is very relative and does not touch the depth ofthe problem

Hertzen very well understood that socialism can be bourgeois The

general oudook of the greater number of socialists is such that they

do not even grasp the fact that there is a spintual problem m the

bourgeois spmt The bourgeois m the metaphysical sense ofthe word
IS a man who firtnly beheves only m the world of visible thmgs,

which enforce recognition ofthemselves, and who desues to occupy

a strong position m that world He is a slave of the visible world and

of the hierarchy of position established m that world He forms his

estimate ofpeople not by what they are, but by what they have The

bourgeois is a auzen of this world, he is a kmg of the earth To have

conceived the idea ofbecoming kmg of the earth is to be bourgeois
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In thathas been his mission The aristocratic has taken possession ofthe

world, by the power ofthe sword he has promoted the organization

of kingdoms But even so he was not able to become king of the

earth, a citizen of this world, for him there were limits, which he has

never been able to overstep

The bourgeois is deeply rooted m this world, he is content with

the world m’which he has established himself The bourgeois has

htde sense of the vamty and futihty of the world, and of the insigm-

ficance of the good things of this world The bourgeois takes econo-

mic power very senously and not infrequently worships it disinter-

estedly The bourgeois hvesm the fimte, Ije is afraid ofthe expanse of

the infimte It is true that he acknowledges the infimty ofthe develop-

ment of economic power, but this is the only in&nty of which he

desires to take cognizance He screens himself from spiritual infinity

by the fhuteness of the order he has established m hfe He recognizes

the infimty ofgrowthm prospenty, ofthe development oforganized

life, but this merely shackles him to fimteness The bourgeois is a

bemg who has no desire to transcend himself The transcendent

hampers him m settlmg down on earth The bourgeois may be

‘behevmg’ and ‘rchgious’, and he even calls upon ‘faith’ and ‘rehgion

to safeguard his position m theworld But the ‘religion’ of the bour-

geois is always a rehgion of the fimte, sliacEed to the fimte, it always

conceals spintual infimty The bourgeois is an mdmdualis't, particu-

larly when property and money are die matter m quiTstion, but he is

antipcrsonahst The idea of personahty is foreign to him In reahty

the bourgeois is a collectivist, his consaousness, Kis consacnce, his

judgments arc soaahzed, he is one who belongs to a group His

mtcrcsts arc mdmdual, while his consciousness is collective

Ifdie bourgeois is a atizcn ofthis world, the prolctanaifis a being

who IS depnved ofthe atizcnship of this world and has no conscious-

ness of that citizenship There is no room for hmi on this cardi, he

must look for his place ui a transformed earth With dns is connected

the hope which is attached to the proletarian that he will transfigure

tins earth and create a new hfe m it This hope m die prolctanan is

commonly not fulfilled, because when the prolctanan is victonous

he becomes a bourgeois, a atizcn of this transformed world and the

king of the earth And then the same endless story begins all over
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again The bourgeois is a perpetual figure in this world, he is not

necessarily connected with any particular structure ofsoaety, though

it is in the capitalist regime that he reaches his clearest expression and

achieves his greatest triumphs The proletarian and the bourgeois are

correlatives and pass over one to the other Alreadym his youthful

works Marx de:^ed the proletarian as a man m whom his human

nature was estranged to the utmost His human nature ought to be

restored to him But the easiest thing of all is to restore it to him as

bourgeois nature The proletarian wants to become a bourgeois, but

to become not an mdmdual bourgeois but a collective, that is to say,

m a new soaal structure SoaaUy the proletarian is absolutely nght

m his quarrel with the bourgeois But there ought not to be soaal

opposition to the fact that he has become a bourgeois, there ought to

be only spmtual opposition' Revolution agamst the kingdom of the

bourgeois spint is spiritual revolution It is by no means opposed to

the truth and nght of the soaal revolution, to a change m the soaal

position of the proletanat, but spmtuaUy it changes and transfigures

the character of that revolution The bourgeois is a bemg who has

been objectivized to the utmost, completely ejected mto the external,

in the highest degree estranged firom the infinite subjectivity of

human existence Bourgeois nature is loss of fieedom of spirit, the

subjection ofhuman existence to determinism The bourgeois wants

everything for himself, but firom out of his own self he produces

nothing in thought or speech, he possesses material property, but he

has no spmtual property

The bourgeois is an mdividual and at times a very inflated mdivi-

dual, but he is not a personahty He becomes a personahty to the

extent to which he gets the better ofhis bourgeois spirit The essential

element in the bourgeois spmt is impenonak JEvery social class

displays a tendency to enter the impersonal bourgeois atmosphere
The anstoaat, the proletarian, die member of the mtclhgentsia,

many of them become bourgeois The bourgeois cannot overcome
his bourgeois nature The bourgeois is alv/ays a slave He is the slave

of his property and ofhis money, he is a slave of the vnll to enrich-
ment, a slave of bourgeois public opinion, a slave of social position,

he is the slave ofthose slaves whom he exploits and ofwhom be lives

in fear To be bourgeois is to he unemandpatedm spmt and in sce-
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It means the subjection of the whole of life to external determination

The bourgeois creates a realm of thmgs, and things take control of

him. He has done i frightful amount for the dizzy development of

techmque, and technical knowledge has control of him, he makes

man a slave with the help ofit

The bourgeois has rendered services m the past, he has displayed

immense mitiative, he has made many discovenes, he has developed

the productive powers of man, he lias overcome the power of the

past and turned towards the future, which presented itself to him as

an endless growth ofpower To the bourgeois the pnnapal matter is

not ‘whence’ but ‘wluther’ Robmson Crusoe was a bourgeois m his

day But m the penod of his creative youth the bourgeois was not

yet a bourgeois He setdes down to the bourgeois type later on

The fate of the bourgeois must be undentood dynamically, he has

not always been one and the same That turning of the bourgeois to

the future, that 'wiU to rise, that will to enrichment, to secure the first

place, creates the type of the arnvist Amvism is the bourgeois

general oudook upon life par excellence, and it is profoundly anti-

thetic to any form of anstocracy There is no sense of ongm m the

bourgeois, he has but a poor memory of his ongm and his past, as

compared with the anstocrat who remembers them all too well

Chiefly he creates a vulgar luxury <Jid makes hfe the slave of it In

bourgeois luxury beauty perishes Luxury desires to make' beauty the

tool ofnches and beauty perishes under such treatment In bourgeois

soaety, which is based on the power of money, luxury develops,

chiefly thanks to the bourgeois love of women Woman, the object

of bourgeois desire, creates a cult of luxunousness which knows ho

hmit And this is also the extreme of depersonalization, and of the

loss of personal digmty The human bemg m his mward existence

disappears, and is replaced by an environment of luxury Even the

bodily form of man becomes artrfiaal and it is impossible to dis-

tinguish the human face m him The bourgeois woman for whose

sake the bourgeois creates a world of fantastic luxury and commits

crimes, remmds one of a doll, a creature which is a work of art

Carlyle’s philosophy ofclothes must be remembered here

Marx saw a positive mission for the bourgeois, that is the develop-

ment ofmatenal productive forces, and also a negative, even a cnmi-
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nnl role, the cxploitauon of tlic proletariat But to hini die bourgeois

was an exclusively social category and he looked no deeper The

bourgeois has an insurmountable tendency to create a world offancy

whicli enslaves man, and causes the disintegration of die world of

true reahoes Tlie bourgeois’ most fantastic creation, die most unreal,

the most uncanny and liornbic in its unreahty—is the kmgdom of

money And diis kingdom of money in winch all real substance

disappean, possesses a terrible power, holds a terrible sway over

human life, sets up governments and overthrows diem, makes wars,

enslaves the labounng masses, gives nse to unemployment and desti-

tution, renders die life of people who are successful in diis kingdom

more and more fantastic Ldon Bloy was nglit Money is a mystery,

there is somcdnng mystic m die power of money The kingdom of

money, die extreme of impersonality makes even property itself

fictitious, Marx was nght m sa)nng diat capitalism destroys personal

property

The bourgeois has a particular attitude to property The problem

of die bourgeois is a problem of die relation betiveen ‘being’ and

‘having’ The bourgeois is defined not by what he is but by what he

has By this entenon he also forms Ins judgment of odier people

The bourgeois has property, money, wealth, die means ofproduction,

a position m soaety But diat property \vidi which he has to such an

extent grown togedier, does not constitute his personahty, that is, it

docs not make lum what he is Personahty is what a man is, and that

IS left remammg when he possesses nodimg at all Personahty cannot

depend upon property, upon capital But property must depend

upon personahty, it ought to be personal property The repudiation

of die bourgeois capitahst structure of soaey is not the repudiation

of all property, it is rather the assertion of the personal property-

winch IS lost m that structure But personal property is property

which belongs to labour and is authentic property Property is

inadmissible if it becomes an instrument of enslaverilent and oppres-

sion of man by man Property considered m its reahty fiom the

point ofview of personahty cannot be the creation of the state or of

soaety The state and soaety cannot be a subject m relation to

property, for it cannot be a subject at all The transference ofproperty
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to tlicjn IS objcctivization Tlic state and socict) arc merely a middle-

man, a regulator, a guarantor, winch ought to prevent property

from bccommg an instrument of exploitation The individual man

cannot be an absolute owmer of property, neither can soacty, nor

the state Property is in tins respect like sovereignty The absolute

sovereignty of a monarch cannot be transferred to tlic people, all

sovereignty must be hnntcd and overcome Absolute property

cannot be transferred from a private person to the state and soact)

This would mean tlic creation of a new tyranny and slat cry

Property is by its very nature limited and rclaavc, it has only a

functional significance in relation to personahty The only permis-

sible and real form of property' is possession One can approve

property only as possession, no more tlian tliat Property is always

relative to man, it is functional, human, it cxnsts for man There is

nothing whatever sacred about property, it is man that is sacred _

The bourgeois world has given anotlicr twist to the meaning bf

property, it enslaves man to property, it defines its relation to man

in terms of property And here we meet widi an astounduig pheno-

menon The opponents of socialism, die defenders of the capitalist

structure ofsociety arc fond ofsaymg diat die freedom and indepen-

dence of man arc linked widi property Take his property aw'ay

from a man, hand his property over to society' or to the state and

man becomes a slave, he loses all mdcpcndcncc But if that is true, it

is a tcrnble condemnation of the bourgeois capitahst structure of

soaety which depnves the greater part of die people ofproperty' It

recognizes that the prolctanat is m a servile condition and is devoid

of all mdependence If property' is die guarantee of a man’s freedom

and mdependence then every man, cvcry'onc w'lthout exception,

ought to possess property, it isnot admissible that a prolctanat should

exist It IS a judgment which does not square widi bourgeois pro-

perty, which IS a sourceofslavery and oppression But the bourgeois

wants property only for himself, as the source of his ow'n freedom

and mdependence He knows no other freedom than that w'hich is

conferred by property

Property has a double role to play Personal property' can be a

guarantee of freedom and mdependence, but on the other hand

property may make a man a slave, a slave of the matenal world, a
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slave of objects Ownership always loses more and more of its

mdividual character Such is the character of money, the great en-

slaver ofa man and ofmankmd Money is a symbol ofimpersonahty

Money is an impersonal bartermg of anything for anything Even

the bourgeois m spite of having his own proper name as the owner

ofproperty, ceases to exist and is replaced by the label ofthe firm In

the kingdom of money, which is entirely unreal and a paper king-

dom of figures and bank account books, it is unknown who is the

owner and of what he is the owner Man is more and more trans-

ferred fiom a real kmgdom to a fictitious kingdom The horror of

the kingdom ofmoney is twofold, the power ofmoney is not only

an outrage upon the poor and destitute, it is also the plungmg of

human existence mto the fantastic and the visionary The kingdom

of the bourgeois ends m the tnumph of fiction over reahty Fiction

IS the extreme expression of the objectivization ofhuman existence

Reahty is connected not with the objective, as is often supposed, but

precisely with the subjective Subject not object is the firstborn

That aU is not gomg very well with property is to be seen from the

fact that people shift their gaze m an odd manner i£ the subject of

their property or money is referred to, they feel awkward and un-

comfortable It would be unfair to say that the bourgeois is always

covetous and thinks about nothing but profits The bourgeois can

be an entirely dismterested person and by no means egoistic, he may
have a dismterested love for the bourgeois spint, even a dismterested

love of money and profit is possible Max Weber has suffiaently

shown thatm the early stages ofcapitalism there existedwhat he calls

'innerwelthche Askese The bourgeois may be an ascetic and by no

means thmk about personal pleasure and satisfaction and the amem-
ties ofhfe, he may be a man ofideas It is true also to say that the hfe

of the bourgeois is happy The^ages of the whole world have at all

times said that nches and wealth do not bestow happmess, this has

become common ground To me it is a fact of the first importance

that the bourgeois is hunself a slave and that he makes slaves of

others Impersonal power enslaves, and both the bourgeois and the

proletanan are under the sway ofit, it is a power which ejects human
existence mto the world of objects The bourgeois may be a great

philanthropist and benefactor, he may be, and commonly is, a
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defender of normal standards But die power to dominate demora-

lizes the bourgeois Every domuiating class becomes demoralized

And donunation wbicb results from die possession of money
demorabzes more than aiiydinig else

It IS naive to suppose that die bourgeois can be overcome and eb-

minatcd simply by a change in die structure ofsociety, for example,

by replacing the capitabst order by socialism or communism The

bourgeois is eternal, be will remain to the end of time, he is trans-

formed and adapted to new conditions' The bourgeois may become

a conimumst, or the communist become a bourgeois It is a question

not of soaal structure, but of structure of soul It does not follow

from diis, ofcourse, that there is no need to alter die social structure

I But It IS not to be bebeved that die social structure will automatically

create a new man Soaabsm and commumsm may be bourgeois m
spirit Soaabsm and communism may give effect to a just and equi-

table distnbution of die bourgeois spirit' The bourgeois docs not

scnously bebeve m the existence of die other world, be docs not

bebeve m it even when be makes a formal profession ofsome rcbgi-

ous faidi For him the quabty of rcbgion is measured by die services

which it renders to die organization of diis world and to the con-

servation of his position m diis world The bourgeois will risk no

sacrifice ofanydimg m this world for die sake ofthe other world

The bourgeois is fond of^saymg that die world is penshmg and

commg to an end when an end conics to his ccononuc power, when

his property is sbaken,|vvbcn workmg men demand a change m their

position But this is only ad hoc rhetonc The bourgeois has no feeling

for the end and die lastjudgment He is a stranger to die eschatologi-

cal perspective, and has no feeling for eschatological problems There

IS somethmg revolutionary m eschatology, a notification of the end

of the bourgeois sway of mediocrity The bourgeois beheves m the

endlessness of his power and shows hatred of cvcrydimg which

remmds him of the end And at the same time the bourgeois himself

IS an eschatological figure, m his own person he figures as one of the

ends of world history The world will come to an end pardy from

the fact that the bourgeois exists, if there were no such person as he,

theworld rmght pass over mto eternity The bourgeois does notwant

an end, he wants to remam m an unendmg middle position and
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precisely for that reason there will Be an end The bourgeois wishes

for a quantitative infinity, but he does not wish for quahtative

infinity, which is eternity The reahzation of the bourgeois spirit,

which takes place along vanous lines, is opposed to the reahzation of

personahty But the bourgeois remains a man, the image of God

remams m him, he is simply a sinful man who takes his sm as a norm,

and he must be treated as a man, as a potential personahty It is

unpious to regard the bourgeois exclusively as an enemy who is

meant to be exterminated This is what is done by those who wish to

'

take his place and themselves become new bourgeois m the course of

soaal upheavals Bourgeois donnnation and the bourgeois spirit

must be combated, wherever they may appear But one must not

become hke a bourgeois and regard him as a means to an end The

bourgeois is a traitor to his humamty, but one must not betray

humamtym one’s relation to him

2 A THE LURE AND SLAVERY OF REVOLUTION
THE TWOFOLD IMAGE OF REVOLUTION

Revolution is a perpetual phenomenon in ^the destinies of human
k^soaeties There have been revolutions m all epochs, they

happened m the anaefit world There were many revolutions in

anaent Egypt, and it is only firom an immense distance that it appears

as a whole, and striking m its hierarchical order There were no

fewer revolutions in Greece and Rome At all tunes the lower,

oppressed, labouring classes of soaety have revolted, refused to

suffer abasement and slavery any longer, and overthrown die hierar-

chical order which seemed to be everlasting There is nothing ever-

lasting, nothing ordained by God, m the objectivized world The

only thing possible is the attainment of a temporaryeqiuhbnum and

a precanous apparent fehaty After a comparatively short penod of

timd, men grow accustomed to the absence of crises, wars, and

revolutions But the sod. always remains volcamc The years of

relative equdibnum and calm soon pass The lava is thrown out

from the womb of the earth, msurmountable contradictions become
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acute. Revoluaons, which arc inevitable in tlic cxistaicc of soacucs,

inspire one person witli horror and repulsion, while to another they

suggest die hope of a new and better hfc Tlie prince of dus world

controls human society and controls it in falsehood and wrong For

diis reason it is natural that rcbelhons agamst dns control should take

place from time to tunc But die prince of dns world very quickly

secures control over these rcbelhons agamst wrong, and creates fresh

wrong In dus hes die twofold nature ofrevolution.

Ill a revolution the judgment ofGod is accomplished In a revolu-

tion dicrc IS an eschatological moment, die approach, as it were, of

the end of tmic But revolution is a malady, it bears wimcss to the

fact diat there has been no creative power for die reformation of

soacty, and that die forces of mcrtia have triumphed There is a

dcmomacal element m revolution, an outburst of desure for venge-

ance, of hatred and murder occur in it In revolution an accumu-

lated rcsscutimcut always comes mto operation, and vanquishes

creative feehngs The sort of revolution may be desired in whicli

there shall be no demomacal element, but at a certam moment it

always tnumplis A rcvoluaoii takes its stand beneath the flag of

freedom to but a very small degree, to an mcomparably greater

extent it stands bcncadi the banner of fate Revolution is the fate of

human soaetics In revolution man desires to set lumsclf free from

slavery to the state, to an aristocracy, to the bourgeoisie, to lymg

sanctities and idols, but he immediately creates new idols, new false

sanctities and falls mto slavery to a new tyranny

Hertzen was a revolutionary and a soaahst But he was free from

optimisac illusions and he had a keen sight mto the future He

summoned men to ‘the struggle of free man against die hberators of

mankmd’ He said that ‘the masses understand by equahty, equal

oppression and that ‘truth belongs to the mmonty’. He exclaimed

‘there will be no freedom m the world undl what is rehgious and

pohncal are turned mto what is human and simple’, and ‘it is but a

htde dung to hate a crown What is necessary is to give up rever-

enemg the Phrygian cap It is a htde dung not to recognize an msult

to majesty as a crime What is necessary' is to recognize salus populi as

a crime ’ That means that Hertzen was a personahst His theory of

revolution was personalisdc Aldiough personahst, the philosoplucal
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basis of his pcrsonahsm was very naive and feeble It means also that

Hertzen was absolutely free from die revolutionary myth He wanted

to make revolution without myth, he wanted to be a revolutionary

without taking die freedom ofman mto consideration, and preserv-

mg for himself complete^ freedom ofjudgment This is extremely

difficult The most difficult revolution, wluch has never yet been

achieved and winch would be more radical than all revolutions is the

personahst revolution, revolution for the sake of man and not for

the sake ofone society or anodicr In rcahty and looked at profoundly

revolution is a change m die prmaples upon wluch soacty rests, and

not the bloodshed of dus or diat year and day And m reahty and

reg^ded profoundly personahty is revolutionar)’ while the masses

made up of average folk are conservative The elemental surge of

revolution has always been anapcrsonahstic, diat is to say reaction-

ary It has always been unfavourable to freedom ofthe spmt, freedom

of personahty, freedom of personal judgment Revolution has

always been directed agauist despotism and tyranny, but at a certain

moment m its convulsion it has always created dictatorship and

tyranny and the abrogation offorms offreedom Revolution is war

It divides soaety into two camps and is realized by means ofimhtary

dictatorship Revolution can use only democratic slogans, but demo-

cracy is suitable only for a peaceful hfe and is certainly not smtable

for revolution

Revolution mdicates a rupture m the development of society

Uninterruptedness or, as they are sometimes fond of saymg, ‘organ-

icness’, of development is a utopia The orgamc is much more

utopian and more unrealizable than a revolutionary outburst

Catastrophe is much more realizable than the peaceful development

which IS the guardian of faith in traditions Extreme tendencies are

much more realizable than moderate tendencies In its development

human soaety passes through death In order to come to hfe agam it

IS necessary to die A smful past is hfted up on the cross And revolu-

tion is partial death In it too much and too many die A new hfe

comes through death But this new hfe is not the same as the revolu-

tionanes imagined it Both the mdividual man and the nation pass

through an expenence of dichotomy and unhappiness (Hegel’s

unhappy consaousness)
,
harmony and completibn are unattainable
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without this In this world a peaceful growth ofhappiness is impos-

sible Those classes which enjoy relative well-bemg and happmess

must mevitably 'go through unhappmess and rum The illusion of

endless happmess and weU-bemg is one of the most absurd of illu-

sions, espeaally if it ishased upon mjustice There is m this world no

human justice, but there is harsh merciless inhuman justice, the

justice offate

It is ludicrous and naive tojudge revolution from the pomt ofview

of rehgious and moral standards It always appears unreasonable

and non-moral Revolution is irrational by nature Elemental and

even mad forces operate m it, forces which always existm the human
masses but are restramed to a certam degree and up to a certam

moment In revolution, just as m counter-revolution, the sadistic

instincts which potentially are always to be found m man, are

unbridled and let loose Here we meet with the chief paradox of

revolution Revolution is irrational It gives rem to irrational

instincts and at the same time it is always subject to rationahstio

ideologies and processes, rationalizations are gomg on m it Irrational

forces are made use ofm order to realize rational slogans. Irrational

and often absurd and unjust traditions of the* past, which have

accumulated through many centimes and hmdered the development

of life, are m revolution overthrown and replaced by rational organ-

ization The future which revolution claims to establish is always

a rational future In the future reason must tnumph But reason

triumphs thanks to the revolt of irrational forces We see such a

relation between the irrational and the rational m the two greatest

revolutions—the French and the Russian

A feehng ofvengeance gnps the actors m revolution and this is to

be explamed But it assumes forms which are elemental and irra-

tional and even mad. Revolution is always hnked on to a cherished

hatred of the past and it cannot exist, cannot develop and grow

without an enemy who arises out of the hated past When such an

enemy does not really exist then he is mvented Men are nourished

and nourish others on the myth of the enemy Good depends upon

evd, revolution depends upon reaction, hatred becomes an inspira-

tion In revolution, as is the case m history m general by the way,

myth undoubtedly" plays a greater part than reahty But there is

^
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anotlicr state of temporary insanity^ wJnch plays a determmmg role

m rcvoluDon, and tliat is tlic temporary insanity’ of fear The men
who lead a revolution and find tlicmscK’CS on the crest ^of its wave

alway’s live in deadly fear, tlicy never feel tlicmsclvcs secure

Power m general is always hnked up wuth fear It is by this fear

above all tint the cruelty’ of revolution is determined, and die

inevitability’ ofdie Terror w Inch assumes control of it A manwho is

possessed by fear alw ays begins to persecute Themanwho is possessed

by a persecution mama is a dangerous man, persecution is always

to be expected ofhim There is nothing more terrible than men pos-

sessed by fear, men who sec on all sides ofthem dangers and conspira-

cies and attempts upon them It is just these men w’ho arc in the gnp

of an insane fear, w’lncli may be animal and mystic, who set up

courts ofinquismon, inflict torture, and use the guillotine, dicy bum
at die stake and dicy guillotine and dicy shoot an uncountable

number ofpeople The persecution, torture and cxecimon ofheretics

also arc die result offear Fear, w hen confronted by’ an evil or bymany

c\nls (that is to say, by w’hat is regarded as evil by a certain behefand

view of life) is one of die greatest evils in human life and human

history This fear distorts human nature, darkens die human con-

science and frequendy rums a man into a w'lld beast This happens

in revolutions and counter-revolutions which psychologically’ arc

very much ahke, and it happens ui war It is a very dangerous situa-

tion w’hcn a man is under the control of a purely negative reaction,

when he is concentrated upon a single evil whicli holds universal

sway widim Ins consciousness

• A revolution may begm as the result of a decline of personal

dignity which has been set at naught and outraged by the old hfe, as

the result of a growmg and improving personaljudgment upon hfe

But m the actual surge of revolution personaljudgment and personal

conscience are always weakened and arc replaced by collective

consciousness and the collective conscience In revolution a process

of objectivizafion takes place, a process of the ahcnation of human

nature mto the object world, whereas a real and radical revolution

ought to be a tnumph over all objecnvization and a transition to free

sulycctivity Fear as a result of the ejection of existence into the

external, leads to a division of the world mto two warnng camps

N
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The hostile world appears united and univcrsahzcd, m it it is impos-

sible to meet Thou’, only ‘not-l’ can be met Into this hostile ‘not-I’

there enter very vanous worlds Fear always harbours a Mamchacan

consciousness and divides the world mto the kingdom of Ormuzd
and the kmgdoin ofAhnman In this way tlicre is built up a greater

concentration ofconsciousness, a greater tenseness ofconflict. Really

m all camps more or less the same people are active, with their

instmcts, their capacity to suggest and infect, with their outbursts of

cruelty, and with their mstmet of humamty and their capaaty for

sympathy and kmdhness And evil usually prevads over good

There are, ofcourse, those who reveal themselves as a concentration

j)f evil mstmets Notlung so distorts human nature as mamacal ideas

Ifa man is possessed by theidea that all evilm the woYld is to be found

m the Jews or in tlie masons or the bolshevists, m the heretics or m
the bourgeoisie (and these not the reabpeople but an idea of them

mvented by the unagmation) then the best ofmen wfll be turned mto

a wild beast This is a remarkable mstance ofhuman slavery Marat

probably would always have been a wild beast, but it was said of

Robespierre that ifhe had hvedm qmet and peaceful times he would^

probably have been a virtuous philanthropic and humane provmaal

senvener, and had he hved at some other time Dzherzhmsk}'^ would

very hkely have been an admirable man, not only not a man of

blood, but a man full of tenderness and love It is known ofTorque-

mada that he was by nature rather a kmdly and lovable person

Revolutions pursue the great end ofhberatmg manJ&om oppres-

sion and slavery The men who have prepared the way for revolution

have been heroic people, who were capable ofsacrifice and ofgivmg

their hves for an idea But at the penod of their triumph revolutions

entirely obhterate every trace offieedom They tolerate it to^ much

smaller extent than the penod which preceded the revolution, and

the makers of the revolution when they have power m their hands

become feroaous and cruel, and stam themselves with human blood

-One and the same revolutionary is an entirely different man before

the revolution and m the flammg outburst of it He is two qmte

distmct persons Even his face is altered You cannot recognise his

face” The horror which is associated with revolution certainly does
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not belong to the ends which it usually pursues, these ends are com-

monly freedom, justice, equahty, brotherhood, and the like exalted

values The horror is associated with the means it employs Revolu-

tion seeks tnumph at all costs and whatever may haj)pen Tnumph
IS achieved by force This force mevitably turns mto violence There

IS a fateful mistake of the makers of revolution which is connected

with their relation to time The present is regarded exclusively as a

means, the future as an end, and on this account violence and en-

slavement, cruelty and murder are affirmed for the present, but for

the future, freedom and humamty For the present, life is a night-

mare, in the future, life is a paradise

But there is a great mystery concealed m the fact that the means

aremore important than the end Itis preciselythe means theyemploy

,

the way they take, which bear wimess to tlie spmt by which people

are imbued By the punty o/ the means they employ, by the clean-

ness of the road they foUow, you will know what manner of spirit

they are of The future m which the exalted end was to be realized

never comes In it there will agam be those same repulsive means

Violence never leads to freedom Hatred never leads to brotherhood

A general repudiation of human digmty because of a single hostile

part of humamty will never lead to the umversal affirmatioh of

human digmty In the world of objectivization a breach between

means and ends is brought about, and that cannot take place m true

^ existence, m the world ofsubjectivity

The destined fate ofrevolution is that it inevitably leads to Terror

and Terror is the loss of freedom, the loss of everybody’s freedom,

the loss of freedom for all At the outset revolution is pure and

smgle-minded, it proclaims freedom, but as the development of its

immanent forces goes on, in the power of the fateful dialectic which

takes place m it, freedom disappears and the reign ofTerror begins

The fear of counter-revolution takes possession of the revolution

andm coiisequence of this fear it goes out ofits mind The fear grows

m proportion to the victory of the revolution and it reaches its

maximum when tlie revolution is finally victorious This is a paradox

of revolution Perhaps it is a paradox of victory in general The

victor does not become magnanimous and humane, he becomes

merciless and cruel, he is possessed by a thirst for extermination
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Victory IS a ternble thing in this world. Woe to the victonons, not

to the vanquished' It is usually observed that die vanquished become

slaves A more profound phenomenon is not usually observed,

IS that the victo'rs become slaves Least of all is the victor a free man
He IS an enslaved man, his consaence and consaousness are disturbed

and confused Terror is one of the very basest thmgs m human hfe,

It IS a fall of man, and it obscures and distorts the expressed idea of a

human bemg One who practises Terror ceases to be a person, he is in

the power ofdemomacal forces I have in mind chiefly the organized

collective Terror which is put mto practice by people who have

attamed to power Terror is the offspring of fear, m a Terror it is

always the slavish instmcts that are tnum,phant, and a Terror cannot

be actually realized without monstrous falsehood It always has

recourse to the symbols of deceit Revolutionary and counter-

revolutionary Terror are phenomena qf the same order Counter-

revolutionaryTerror IS stiU more base and soil less justifiable It is the

fate of revolution that it always bears within itself the seed firom

which Caesansm grows, the tyranny of the masses is always Caesar-

ism All rcvoluoons have endedm that way Fear never leads to good

Caesar, the dictator, the tyrant, are bom of fear and Terror All

revoluoons which are not spmtual revoluoons, are hke that, all

which depend upon the objecovized world, that is to say a world

which has lost freedom Revoluoon ought always to introduce a

new hfe But the nature of the objecovized world is such that in it

the worst evils of the old always enter mto the new It is an illusion

that revoluoon breaks with the old, it is only that the old makes its

appearance with a new mask^on The old slavery changes its dress,

the old mequahty is transformed mto a new mcquahty ^
A myth is always created about revoluOon, and the revoluoon is

moved by the dynamic of the myth The astounding thmg is that it

IS not only the imagmation of the masses of the people that creates a

myth, scholars create it also Man feels an unconquerable need to

pcrsonahzc vanous forces and quahoes Revoluoon also is personified

and represented as a bemg Revoluoon is also regarded as sacred, it

becomes just as sacrosanct as monarchy was, and the pre-rcvolu-

oonar)' regime Tlus penonificaoon ofrevoluoon and lookmg upon

It as sacrosanct is also a rchc ofthe past m it In actual fact revoluoon
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IS not sacrosanct any more dian monarcliy is sacrosanct or any more

than anydimg else in the objcctivizcd world is sacrosanct The sacro-

sanct IS to be found only in die subjective world True emancipation

from slavery docs not allow of all these personifications and hallow-

ings A revolution may be necessary, it may be just, but it cannot be

sacrosanct It is alvays sinful, just as that order of society against

wluch It was directed was suifril

The sovereignty of rcxolutioii is die same falsity as every sove-

reignty 111 die world Psychologically revolution is a reaction, it

bursts out when dungs can no longer be endured At the very height

ofa rcaolutioii, when die temperature is raised to the highest degree,

destruction is stronger dian crcativcncss Positive construction begins

later

Tlic most interesting thing about die metaphysics ofrevolution is

Its relation to time If mne m general is a paradox, in die relation of

revolution to Diiic this paradox reaches its most acute form The

revolution takes place in die present, and the men who take part m
It arc under die sw'ay ofan elemental surge m the present, and yet at

die same tunc it must be said diat revolution knows no present and

has no present It is wholly concerned widi die past and the future

Revolution is rancorous, but it has no memory Revolution

supposes at first diat it is possible to annilnlatc die past so tha

nothing remains of it, dn passe faisons la table rase—a stupid illusion

It IS possible to annilnlatc vanous sorts of mjusticc and enslavement

which belong to die past, it is possible to obliterate what belongs to

histoncal time, but it is not possible to obhtcratc what belongs

to existential time One can annihilate history but one cannot

annihilate mctalustory Bit by bit memory begins to return to

revolution, it begms to call die past to mmd flistory is built up by

memory, the loss of memory is the disappearance of history It is

an astoundnig dung that memory begms to be lost withm the very

revolution Itself Revolution strikes -with the weapon ofmgratitude.

It feels no gratitude to those who created it, to diose who were the

men that inspired it, it kills them out of hand one after the other

This IS perhaps the very basest characteristic of revolution Dunng
the penod of revolution, especially at the time of its endmg, the

history of the revolution cannot be wntten, its prmapal actors dis-
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appear from the scene This is a typical phenomenon It is explamcd

by die fact that a revolution is"^an acute malady of time, it is aware

of nothmg but a process of transition and it appraises everything

accordmg to the service it renders to that process of transition It is

characteristic of the relation of revolutionanes to time that they are

usually extreme pessurusts m their attitude to the past and extreme

optimists m their attitude to the future This mdeed is ‘a leap from

the kmgdom of necessity mto the kingdom of freedom’ Such an

attitude to the past and die future is particularly \ characteristic of

Marxism In actual fact smee the past and the future are only frag-

ments of time which is diseased and tom asunder, there is no basis

either for an optimistic attitude to the past, as m conservatism, or for

an optimistic attitude to the future, as m the case of the revolution-

aries An optimistic attitude is possible onlym relation to the eternal,

that IS to say only in relation to the subjugation ofbroken-up tune

But the truth and nght of revolution he m the fact that it always

destroys the excessively false and corrupt past which was poisonmg

life Revolution alwdys bnngs reahties to hght, it reveals the unreahty

ofthat which gave itselfout as reahty It puts an end to many fictions,

but It creates new fictions It destroys by force the- nght wluch had

ceased to be a nght and had turned mto brute force Revolution is a

paradox of nght and might The old nght is turned mto violence

upon consaousness because it has lost its might Revolution becomes

might and seeks to create new nght Objections to revolution from

the pomt of view of conventional nght which regards itself as ever-

lastmg whereas m actual fact it belongs to the dismtegrated past, are

ndiculous Revolution is the formation of a new assoaation which, as

Poulam truly says, IS accompamed by the embarrassment, the destruc-

tion, the suppression ofthe other, diat is to say ofthe old assoaation

The cnermes of revolution, the countcr-revolutionanes, are fond of

talking about the liorrors and evil of revolution, but they have no

nght to speak It is the old pre-revolutionary life and its defenders

who are more than anyone else responsible for the horrors and evils

of revolution The rcsponsibihty always lies upon those who are

above, not on those who are below The horrors of a revolution arc

but the transformation of the horrors of the old regimes, only the

working of the old poisons It is precisely those old poisons which
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appear as the evd in rcv'olutions That is why counter-revolutionary

forces can only siTcngtlien die evil m revolutions They can never

bung about freedom from diat c\il

Every" great rc\ olution makes die claim that it creates dienewman

The creation of die nc\\ man is incomparably greater and more

radical dian die creation of a new society A new society after the

revolution is as a matter of fact created, whereas the new man docs

not make Ins appearance In this lies die tragedy ofrevolunon and its

. destined failure All revolutions in a certain sense have been ruined by

die old Adam, v’ho appears in a new dress at the end of die revolu-

tion This old Adam, a man of sin, makes bodi revolution and

counter-revolution But die slavery of man shews itself unconquer-

able, only die forms of slavery" arc changed This docs not mean that

revolution is dc\ oid of meaning and that to bring about a revolution

IS a senseless act Revolutions have meaning and are important

moments in die dcsuiiy of peoples Revolutions represent a great

attempt at experiment which bodi impoverishes man and ennehes

him The ver)" impoverishment is an enrichment Some forms of

slavery after all arc destroyed in revoluuon The possibility of

historical actiwty is alnays conferred up6n new strata of society

The chains wluch fettered cnerg)" arc struck off

But die slavery ofman is not destroyed at the root The new man
IS not an article of manufacture, nor can he be a product of social

organization The appearance oRthc new man is a new spiritual

birth Christiamty, viewed as a whole, has been nothuig else than a call

to a new spintual birdi, a call for die appearance of die new Adam
But mstcad of the new man die world has been given signs and sym-

bols of the new man, worn by die old Adam, by die old man In

this hes die tragedy of every lustoncal actualization which is not a

realization but an objcctivization Objccuvization never is realiza-

tion, objcctivization is symbohzation And this is the essential

nature of the histoncal tragedy wluch demands an end of history

A real deep-rooted revolution is a change m the structure of con-

saousness, a cliangc of attitude to the objcctivized world Histoncal

revolutions never do bnng about such a change in die structure of

consciousness They remam withm the scheme of deternunation and
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of people so that things may be less ternble for him The hfe of

human soaeties, of primitive clans, arose firomi crowded commum-
ties, from a pnrmtive communism Totemistic cults were connected

with social commumties And at the height of avihzation, m the

twentieth century, commumties that are taking shape anew demand

cults m which the experience ofprimitive totemism may be brought

to hght The soaological rehgionwhich was preached byDurkheun,

is an expenence of the totemism which he discovered among the

soaeties of savage tribes The spell and the slavery of collectivism

occupy a prmcipal place m human hfe In human personahty there

takes place an mtersection of various social arcles and groups

Sunmel speaks of this, he saw m society merely the reaprocal

action ofmdivtduals Man belongs to vanous soaal groups—family,

class, profession, nationahty, state, etc In objectivizmg this arrange-

ment of groups, which have only a functional relation to him, he

imagmes them to be commumties of which he feels hunself a sub-

ordmate part andmwhich he is dissolved But the period of timewhen
partial and differential social groups are generalized and umversahzed

is the tune which one must call the age of collectivism There is

formed, as it were, a smgle centralized commumty as the supreme

reahty and value It is then that the real lure of collectivism begms

The commumty begms to play the role of a church, with this

difference, that the church has at any rate recognized the value of

personahty, and the existence of the personal conscience, while

collectivism on the other hand, requires ,the final extenonzation of

consaence, and its transference to the organs of the commumty In

this connection the pnnapal difference between sohornost^ and col-

lectivism is to be seen Ecclesiastical sobornost has m history often-

assumed forms ofhuman slavery and of the denial offreedom, it has

often been a fiction, but the actual pnnaple of Christian sobornost

cannot but be personallst Sobornost, as spiritual coipmunahty, is to

be found m the subject not m the object, it denotes a quahty of the

subject, the disclosure of umversahty m him The objectivization of

sobornost, the transference of it to soaal mstitutions has always meant

slavery The spell and slavery of collectivism is nothmg else than

the transference of spiritual communahty, fellowship, umversahty,

* See note on p 4-
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party lie becomes a force and can fight for the amehoration of his

position The soaahzation of economic life is necessary for the

defence of the worker’s personahty, but it should lead on to soaal

personalism This is the paradox of a just and righteous organization

ofsoaety

There are vanous degrees of communahty and sohdanty among'

people, World-Wide, national, class; personahst-human The predom-

mance of the world-wide and personahst-human communahty

and sohdanty over national and class communahty, denotes also

the victory of personahty, of personal dignity and personal value

over the objectivized commumty Man ought to reach a condition

m which he will no longer be classified, that is to say, no longer be

fixed m his membership of any particular commumty This means

also victory over pnde, over national, class, confessional, family and

rruhtary pnde, which are much more powerful than personal pnde,

and give grounds for the reinforcement of that personal pnde Social

groups may both expand and contract* the scope of personahty But

the dommance ofthe social group over personahty, the determmation

ofpersonahty by the soaal group in the last resort depnves person-

ahty of fireedom and hinders the attainment of the umversal content

ofhfe

We speak only metaphoncally when we refer to the existence of

consaousness m soaety, ofnational consaousness or class conscious-

ness Consaousness has its existential centre always in man, m pers-

onahty But there may be the kmd of extenonzation of consaous-

ness m the process of objectivization which establishes a lastmg

illusion of collective consciousness There really exists a collective

unconsaousness but not a collective consaousness Sohornost con-

saousness, or what Prince S Trubetskoy calls soaahsm ofconsaous-

ness also exists, but it is only a quahtative degree ofumversal personal

consaousness, or the attainment offellowship by personahty Soaety

presupposes the separateness ofits members, the ongmal fusion is not

soaety and there is no personahtym it (Espmas) But this separate-

ness IS by no means opposed to fellowship and sohornost and does not

exclude it -

It would be a mistake to say that diere is no sort of reahty m the

commumty and nothing existential But m the commumty this
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reality is distorted by cxtcnorization, and dus existential, which is con-

nected with the coinniunahty of men is lessened by objectivization

The separation of personal and social activities is an abstraction and

an abstraction which in Chnstian consciousness has served as a

justification ofinjustice and of a profoundly anti-Chnstian structure

of society Every personal act in human life is at the same time a

social act also, there is an inevitable social projccnon m it wian is not

a monad shut up within himself There always exists m human
personahty a soaal radiation, evenIn a man’s most mtunate thoughts

It brmgs either hbcration or slavery to other people But every soaal

act too, which is directed towards society and soaal groups is at the

same time a personal act also The social acts of the head of a state, of

the ovmer ofan enterprise, of the head of a family, of the leader of a

party are also personal acts for which he is responsible A man cannot

be a despot and an exploiter, and also be a good Chnstian or simply

humane m his personal hfe The soaal is always to be found within

personahty

The spell and slavery of collectivism means that the soaal is

ejected mto die external and it appears to die man that he is a part of

this soaal which has been ejected mto the external For example,

national or dass pnde is also personal pnde, but it appears to the man
that such pnde is a virtue This is the greatest of hes, and human hfe

IS full of It National and class egoism is also personal egoism A
nationalism which hates isi a personal sm The crimes which man '

commits m the name of the commumty, identifymg himselfwith it,

are personal crimes They are the crimes ofa slave idolater But there

IS an undoubted conflict betv^'een the development ofpersonahty and

the development of collective groups ofvanous degrees Collective

groups may contract the scope ofpersonahty and destroy the value of

personahty, by tummg it mto a function ofits own Nattonahty may

do this, and so may the state and class and family and party, and

rehgious confession and the rest Collectivism is always possession by

the false idea of abstract umty and totahtananism Such a unity is the

" slavery ofman The emanapation ofman presupposes not umty but

the cooperation and love ofthe vanous elements A spmtual federal-

ism ought to be establishedm opposition to spintual-centrahsm

Not only is the idea ofumty false, but so also is the idea of abstract
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justice. There is a paradox’ about justice In itselfjustice is not indi-

vidual, It IS affirmed as a ‘common’, as of general obhgation, as a

universal But abstract, not individual, justice, as die dommation of

die common over the mdmdual, becomes injustice Real justice is

individual justice The pathos ofjustice can be die pathos of a com-

munity but not the pathos of personahty, it may set the sabbath

higher than man Justice is sacred, but justice may conceal the lure

and slavery of the community, the sovereignty of the common and

the impersonal Justice ought not to extenonze the consaence of

personality and make it of the ‘common’ Justice becomes bad when
It IS not linked ^^^th the entire personahty and vnth freedom, with

pity and love The idea of cquahty may at a given moment have a

practically useful significance, it may be a fight for the hberation and

digmty ofman But in itself the idea of equahty is futile, m itself it

does notmean the raismg ofevery man, butan envious glance at one’s

neighbour And all the while personahsm on the odier hand is based

upon the equahty of all men m the sight ofGod The truth and nght

of revolution, is the truth and nght of conscience and of die dignity

ofeach man, not of all men but ofeach man ‘All’ is common, ‘each’

IS personal and mdividual There arc two ends in social hfe—the

lessening of human suffering, poverty and degradation, and the

tnumph of positive values A conflict is possible between these two

ends but in die last resort they are capable ofbemg umted because to

lessen human suffermg poverty and degradation means the revela-

tion to man ofthe possibihty ofcreatmg values

Every man chenshes in his heart the dream of a perfect and com-
plete life, the memory of Eden and the search for the Kingdom of

God At all times man has constructed utopias of vanous kmcR and

striven for the reahzation of utopia And the most astoundmg thing

of all IS this Utopias arc much more reahzable than it seems The
most extreme utopias are more actual and in a certain sense more
reahst than the soberly reasonable plans for the organizaGoiv of

human soaenes The middle ages reahzed Plato’s utopia m an aspect

transformed by the Chnsuan pomt of view There is nothing more

utopian than theocracy, but a theocratic soaety and a theocratic

^avihzation were actually brought into being both m the West and
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in the East All the great revolutions prove that it is precisely the

radical utopias which are reahsed, while the more moderate ideolo-

gies which had seemed to be more realistic and practical, are over-

thrown and play no part at all In the French Revolution it was not

the Girondists who tnumphed, but the Jacobins, and they tned to

reahze Rousseau’s utopia of a perfect natural and rational order In

the Russian Revolution the commumsts tnumphed, not the soaal

democrats nor the soaahst revolutionanes, nor simply the democrats,

and their aim was to realize the utopia of Marx, the utopia of an

entirely communistic structure of soaety When I say that utopias

are realizable and that they have been realized in theocraaes, m
Jacobm democracy and m Marxist communism, I do not mean that

they have m actual fact been realized m the mostiiteral sense of the

word The realization was also a failure and m the last resort led to a

regime which did not correspond with the conception ofthe utopia

History m general is like that But there is a dynamic force m a

utopia, It concentrates and mtensifies the energy of the struggle and

at the height of the struggle the ideologies winch are not utopian arc

seen to be the feebler

A utopia always mcludes a project for the complete, totahtanan

ordenng of life In companson ivith a utopia, other theones and

tendenaes appear to be partial and on that account less inspiring In

this hes the attractive power of a utopia and m this is the danger of

slavery which it brings with it Totahtanamsm always brings slavery

with It The totahtanamsm of the Kmgdom of God alone is an

affirmation of freedom But totahtanamsm in the world of objccti-

vizaQon IS alv ays slavery The objccnvized world is partial and it

does not lend itself to a complete, totahtanan ordenng of things A
utopia is* die distortion m human consaousness of the Kingdom of

God The lure af domination, which has already been dealt widi, is

the ongm of utopia Utopia always means monism, and monism in

the objcctivized world is always, human slavery, for it is always

compulsive monism A momsm which will not become slavery and

compulsion is possible only in the Kingdom ofGod The utopia ofa

perfect soaety m the conditions of our world, the utopia of sacred

kmgship, and ofaudionty which is inviolate, the utopia of a perfect

and absolute common wiU of the people or of the proletariat, the
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utopn of ibsolutc jusacc, mid ofabsolurc brotJicrhood, all dicsc conic

into coUi-iion willi tJic supreme value of personality, with personal

conscience and pcrsoinl digniu. vitli freedom of spine and con-

SCTcncc rrccdoni of spinr, freedom of pcrsomlity, presupposes a

dinlisnc moment, a difTcrennation becvsccn the things of God

mid the things of Oicsir Utopia on the otlicr hind wishes to

annihilate tint dinhsiic moment mid to turn Caesar’s things into

God's Such were botli tlic tlieocntic utopia and the utopia of a

sacred monarch) Tiic cmmicipition of nimi means the denial of aii)

sort ofsicredness in the objectiv i7cd lustoncal w orld Sicrcdncss is in

tlie w orld ofevistcncc ilonc, iii die world ofsuhjcctiv ity* And trudi is

alw a)'s in suhjcctw ity, it is alw i\s in the minont) not in die imjority

But diis instocracv of trudi cminot he objectivized in an) land of

anstocraac, hicrarchicil strucnirc ofsomet) , w’htch is aKva) s a falsity

The anstocratic utopia is not an) better dian any of die rest of die

utopias mid ciislas cs just as much The ansiocrac) of trudi docs not

mean prisilcgcs of miy kind, it means dur\ There is bitter truth in

Hertzen’s words, ‘Wh) is it ludicrous to believe in God, but not

ludicrous to belies c in humamts, why is it stupid to believe in the

Kingdom of Heaven but clcscr to belies c in eartlily utopias^’ These

svords arc directed against all utopias And )
ct at the same time dicrc

IS truth and nght in utopia Man ought to be bent upon reaching

pcrfccuon, that is upon attaining to the Kingdom of God But there

IS something tcrnbl) stifiing in a utopia, there is something aestheti-

cally repellent Wlicii an attempt is iryidc to rcahzc utopia, a dream of

the imperfect life makes its appearance, as something more free mid

more human This is due to die fact that utopia is a niinglmg of

Caesar’s things ssudi God’s, of this ssorld and the other Utopia

desires die perfect life, compulsory good, and die rationalization of

the human tragedy, without an effective transfiguration ofman and

the world, widiout a new heaven and a new earth Utopia raises an

eschatological problem, the problem ofdie end

The opponents ofsoaalism say that socialism is a utopia and that it

flies m the face of human nature There is some ambiguity in this

It is not clear whether they do not want socialism on the ground that

It IS unreahzablc, utopian, and a mere dream, or whcdicr it is-
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unrealizable because they do not want it and do everything m their

power to hinder its coming mto bemg To say that the soaahst ideal

IS good and just but, more’s the pity, it cannot be realized, is by no

means the same thmg as to say that the sociahst ideal is bad and

hateful Bourgeois capitahst circles confuse the two ar^ments and

make use of both the one and the other At one time soaahsm may
be acknowledged to be a good and noble dream but unrealizable, at

another time it is represented as a repellent slavery which must be

prevented with all one’s might It is not to be disputed that there have

been sociahstic utopias and that there is a utopian element m social-

ism There is a sociahst myth just as there is a democratic myth, a

hberal, a monarchical, or a theocratic myth But soaahsm is not a

utopia, soaahsm is a stem reahty Ifsoaahsm could be represented as

a utopia m the mnetcenth century, in the twentieth century it is

easier to represent hberahsm as a utopia

The argument that soaahsm is unrealizable because it presupposes

a moral height to which the actual state ofmen and women does not

correspond is completely bankrupt It would be more true to say that

soaahsm will be reahzed precisely because the moral level ofmen is

not high enough and an organization of soaety is needed which

would make impossible the excessive oppression of man by man

Liberal economics which put their trustm the natural play ofhuman

mterests were founded upon an optimism w^ch was great mdeed

Soaahsm on the other hand contains an element of pessimism

Soaahsm does not want to pm its faith to the free play of forces

within soaal-econonuc life, it takes a pessimistic viewm its estimate

of tlie consequences of freedom m economic life The putting of an

end to the torture of the weak by the strong carmot await the moral

perfection of the strong Soaai changes cannot wait until men and

women are made morally perfect The weak must be supported by

actions which change the structure of soaety Abstract morahsm in

appheation to social hfe is hypoensy, it upholds social mjustice and

evd A soaety composed of samts would have no need of any sort

of soaai action to defend the weak against the strong and the

exploited against those who exploit them A soaahst soaety is not a

soaety ofsamts, it isjust simply a soaety ofsinful and imperfect men,

and the manifestation ofhuman perfection is not to be expected ofit
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The problem ofsocnli'^m. which is a fact of “vNorld-widc import-

ance IS \cr\ complicated and there arc main sides to it The incta-

pln steal anil spiritual side of socialism and us social and economic

side, are op^n to acr\ din'crtnt appraisement The mctaphvsics of

soaahsm in iLs prevalent forms arc tntircK false They arc founded

upon the supromacs of sockn oser personality, on the belief that

personahn is fashioned e\clusi\ cl) by soaet) Tins is a collectivist

mctaplnsic it is the lure and temptanon of collectivism Soaalists

on all hands profess monism and dcii) the distinction between

Caesar’s tlnm;s and God’s, betas cen what is natural and social and

W’hat IS spiritual Socialist metaplnsjcs regard the common as more

real than die indisidual. class as moic real than man, they sec the

social class behind the man instead of seeing the man behind the

social class Totalitarian, integral socialism is a false outlook upon

the w orld it dt me s the spiritual principle, it generah~cs man dow n to

the \ era depths ofhim

But the social and economic side ofsoaahsm is right and just, it is

elementar) justice In this sense socialism is the social jirojcction of

Christian personalism Soa.alism is not necessarily collectivism, it

may be pcrsnnalistic and .anri-eollcctiMsr Only personahst socialism

IS the liberation of m.an, collectivist socialism is enslavement The

soaahst labour moaement is charged aaidi materialism But it is

forgotten that the aaorking-man has been anciently precipitated into

the material aaorld, and for diat reason easily surrenders to the

matcnalists Not socialist culture only*^ but democratic culture also is

of no lugh quality, it has been vulgarized Tins mc.ans diat human

socicncs move foravard under the spur of the necessity ofsolving die

elementary^ matcnal problems ofhuman existence

Tw'o problems he at the roots of soaal life and nothing is more

difficult dian the finding of a harmonious solution of die two They

arc die problem of freedom, and die problem of daily bread It is

possible to solve die problem of freedom avhilc depnanng a man of

lus daily bread One of the temptations avhicli Christ rejected in die

asnldcmcss was the temptation to turn stones into bread Here bread

becomes an enslavement of man All die dircc temptations avluch

Christ rejected enslave man Dostoyevsky gave expression to dus

trudi m that work of gemus of his, the Legend ofthe Grand Inquisitor

o
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But It would be a false mterpretation of die Legend to represent it as

saying that the problem ofbread does not demand a positive solution

and that freedom alone ought to exist, without bread People arc

made into slaves by bemg depnved ofbread Bread is a great symbol,

and with it the theme ofsoaahsm is connected, and it is a theme of

world significance Man ought not to become die slave of ‘bread’,

he ought not to surrender his freedom for ‘bread’ Here we have the

theme of the twofold nature of socialism, of the two soaahsms

Collectivist soaahsm which is based upon the supremacy of soaety

and the state over personahty, on the supremacy of equahty over

freedom, offers bread, and takes away a man’s freedom, it depnves

him offreedom ofconsaence Personahst soaahsm which is founded

on the absolute supremacy of personahty, of each personahty over

soaety and over the state, the supremacy of freedom over equahty,

offers ‘bread’ to all men while preserving their freedom for them,

and without ahenating their consaence from them

It IS sometimes putm this way, that democratic soaahsm is on the

side of freedom, -and authontanan soaahsm is against it This dis-

tmction does not go to the heart of the question Democracy is a

relative form of soaety Whereas the value of personahty and

freedom on the other hand-has an absolute significance On one side

democracy denotes the sovereignty of the people, the dominance of

the majonty and m this sense it is on the whole unfavourable to

personahty and freedom But on another side demoaacy means the

self-government of man, a man’s'nghts as a man and a adzen, the

freedom of man, and m this sense it has an eternal significance

People of the eighteenth and nineteenth centunes sought for the

emanapation of man m soaety, that is to say they beheved that

soaety ought to make'a man free But the problem may be stated m
an entirely different way The hberadon ofman may be sought not

m society but m God, and it may mean the emancipadon of man

from the power of soaety itself This is opposed to soaal momsm
which inevitably leads to slavery, it presupposes a duahsdc moment,

and that spmt cannot be denved from soaety

One might put forward the two types ofsoaahsm, the servile and

the free, under names morem accordance with present day termino-

logy The servile type which is always collectivist and state soaahsm,
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IS fasast socialism This is made absolutely clear by processes which

are taking place m the world and m which its determining pnnaples

appear Fascist soaahsm, m winch the impenahst wdl to power is

disclosed may be ‘left’, and this is commumsm, or it may be ‘right’,

and this is national soaahsm It is preasely the fasast elements m
socialism winch are bad and enslavmg, while the elements which are

just and deservmg of sympathetic mterest, are not fasast Fascist

soaahsm mevitably leads to the reign of bureauaacy By a para-

doxical dialectic a levelhng umty leads to the formation of an

authoritanan hierarchical rdgime This is a process which is ^levitable

The gnp of bureauaacy upon soaahsm is to be found not only m
fasast soaahsm but also m the soaahsm which regards itself as

democratic The social democratic and soaahst parties m Europe

have been exposed to the dangers of becoming controlled by a

bureauaacy and by the forces of centrahzation The only force that

can be put m opposition to this is to be sought m real molecular

processes withui human soaety which are founded m tlie values of

personahsm and die personahst brotherhood of man This is also a

real and not a formal democracy, diat is to say it is the self-govern-

ment of man, that is to say freedom which comes from below

Soaalism is turned mto a realm ofslaves as a result ofwhat is always

one and the same objectivization Freedom stands m opposition to

this objectmzation, freedom which is always m the subjea and not

m the object

Can soaalism be a soaal projection of personahsm^ Is personahst

socialism a possibdity? Personahst soaahsm looks hke a contradiction

m tenns A simplified meamng attached to the words easily mchnes

to the thought that the social projection ofpersonahsm is hberahsm

This IS a very grave error Liberalism m economic and soaal hfe has

been the ideology of capitalism Personahsm, on the other hand, is

an implacable denial ofthe capitahst structure ofsoaety Personahsm

does not allow the conversion ofhuman personahty mto a thmg and

an article of commerce [Verdmghchung— Marx’s temunology
)

Workmg men cannot be the tools of mdustnal development The

wage system is a system of slavery Personalism also cannot be

reconciled with the impersonal power of money over human hfe
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Pcrsonahsiti cannot be reconciled with that distortion of hierarchical

values upon winch the capitalist world rests, widi the valuation of a

man according to what he possesses and the. position he occupies in

society To regard a man exclusively as a labourer who occupies a

certain position in the system of production is an intolerable slavery

of man And what is a thoroughly bad side of socialism is the

supremacy it gives to economics over spint This failure to acknow-

ledge human personahty as the supreme value is an mhcntancc from

capitalism, it is a continuation of the capitalist destruction of values

A false collectivism winch oppresses the personal conscience, is tlic

outcome of capitalist mdustnal hfc The dependence of man upon

the soil was less cruel Man frets himselffrom slavery to the soil, but

there lies 111 wait for liim die bitter slavery to the tools by which he

set himselffree

In Its scale ofvalues personahsm is similar to audicntic undistorted

Christianity Only Clinstians who have lost their conscience are

capable of defending the rich against the poor Chnstianity' is a

rehgion of the poor and there is no possibihty of turning it into a

defence of capitahsts and money Capitalism is a rehgion of the

Golden Calf and die most astonishing dung of all is that there arc

disinterested defenders of it, pure ideologists Capitalism is not only

all outrage upon the ‘have-nots’ and the oppression ofthe ‘have-nots’,

It IS above all an outrage upon and the persecution of, human

personahty, of every human personahty And the personahty of

the bourgeois himself is persecuted and crushed by the bourgeois

capitahst structure of society It is not the proletanan only, it is also

the bourgeois himself who is depersonalized and dehumamzed He

loses the freedom of the spmt, he is a slave Socialism raises the

problem of the proletanan as a problem of world significance The

very fact of the existence of the proletanan, no less than die fact of

die existence of the bourgeois also, is a contradiction of the digmty

of man, of the value of human personahty The existence of the

proletanat is an mjusnee and an evil The process which forms a

proletanat is an ahenation of human nature, it is the spohation of

that nature The service which Marx has rendered is that he revealed

this fact and stated the problemm an acute form

The position of the proletanan m this world is incompatible with
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the supreme value ofpersonahty The makmg'of a proletanan is due

to takmg his mstruments of production from the workman and

obhgmg him to sell his labour as an article of commerce In this

respect capitalist soacty stands morally much lower than mediaeval

soaety which was assoaated with handicrafts and gudds It might be

said that the peasant is nearer to the sources of die world while the

proletanan is nearer to the end of the world there is soniethmg

eschatologicalm hun

The appearance of the proletanat in correlation to the bourgeoisie

IS an outcome of human sm which has been soaahzed, and object-

ivized m history There is a great responsibihty for the existence m
the world ofpeople who have been made mto a proletanat The man
who belongs to the proletanat is an outcast, no-one womes about

him His only salvation is to be found m umon with his comrades m
misfortune, only m assoaations of labour The workers of the pro-

letanat are on the average the same sort of people as everyone else,

good and bad Marx says m the ‘wntings of his younger days, that

the workman is not the highest type of man, that he is a most

dehumanized creature, and most particularly lackmg m the nches

of human nature The myth of proletanan messiamsm which was

destmed to play so important a role m the history ofMarxism does

not fit m with this The labounng masses are better than the bour-

geois masses They are less corrupt and are more deservmg of

sympathetic mterest But working men may be poisoned by a sense

of ressenttment

,

by envy, and By hatred, and after their tnumph they

may become oppressors and exploiters The nch torment the poor,

then the poor kill the nch Human history is a temble comedy Only
a few men are determmed by their own ideals and behefs The

majonty are determined by economic mterests, by class and profes-

sional mterests, by states of temporary insamty which have nothing

but negative results The Marxist proletanat is not an empmcal

reahty, it is an idea and a myth created by the mteUigentsia As an

empmcal reahty workers are very much differentiated and diversified

and they are not the men who reveal humamtym its fullness

The idea that the future soaahst soaety is a proletanan soaety and

the idea ofproletanan culture are absolutely absurd and self contra-

dictory There ought to be no proletanat m a soaahst soaety, but
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there ought to he people to whom human digmty will be restored,

and the fullness of their humanity. This is the victory ofhumamza-

tion over dehumanization The pnvdeged and proud position of die

noble or the bourgeois ought not to be replaced by a-pnvileged and

proud position of the proletariat A privileged and arrogant pro-

letarian possessed by the wdl to dominate is only a new bourgeois

The proletanan forms not only a soaal and economic but also a

psychological and ethical category The soaal orgamzation ofsoaety

ought to destroy the soaal and economic category ofthe proletariat

The ahenation of a man’s workmg power which is what makes the

proletarian wdl no longer take place among mankind Evcr}'one

who works will have equipment for production But it is a spintual

movement m the world which ought to do away with the psycho-

logical and ethical category of the proletariat Not die proletanan

who IS a hentage of evil and mjustice from the past, but the mtegral

man ought to stand out in his full stature

Proletanan ideology is a servile ideology, it is a reaction agamst the

past, agamst the servile past What it is needful to affirm m the

proletanan is not his proletanamsm but the digmty of his human

personahty He must be summoned not to proletanan culture but to

human culture The spint of proletanan revolution is umversal

slavery and abasement The spint of human revolution is universal

emanapation and uphftmg The mequahty, mjustice, and humiha-

tions of the past create illusions m the consaousness of the oppressed

Matenahsm, adieism, and utihtanamsm are such illusions This is the

‘opium for die people’ It is to be noted that a contraction of con-

•sciousness takes place m the oppressed (workers, countnes which

have suffered defeat, the conquered, pohucal refugees) and m those

who are afraid of losmg their privileged position ‘The bourgeois

mentahty’, ‘the proletanan mentahty’ are alike a contraction and

impoverishment of consciousness The bourgeois-capitalist world

and the proletanan-sociahst world arc abstractions These worlds

enter mto each other Capitahsm cannot embrace the whole,of,hfc

and the whole of culture To point out the contrast of the bourgeois

world widi the world of true Chnstiamty, of die objectivizcd and

determmed w orld with the world ofpersonalism and freedom would

be to make a radical antithesis It must be said furtlicr diat the con-
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cept ‘proletarian’ is not identical with the concept ‘poor man’ The

evangehcal conception of poverty which reveals it as spiritually an

advantage, is not the same thmg as the condition of the proletarian,

which cannot denote an advantage All this leads us on to the basic

theme ofclass and classless soaety

A class society is based upon falsehood and wrong, it is a demal

of the digmty of personahty Personahsm is the rejection of class

soaety, it is a demand for a classless soaety In this respect both

soaahsm and communism are right and true But soaahsm fads to

firee itself from the heritage of class soaety, when it desires to be

exclusively proletanan and is bent upon the estabhsliment of a

proletarian society Personahst soaahsm ought not to be a matter of

class, but of the people, and human, that is, freeTrom the power of

class soaety which gives nse to a new slavery Classes set up distinc-

tions and inequahties among people, which are based not on their

personal worth, quahties, and calhngs, but on pnvileges which are

linked with birth and blood, or widi property and money Such a

classification of men is not based on any human pnnaple and is

repellent to human nature Soaety must mevitably be differentiated,

but not differentiated m terms of soaal classes The differentiation,

distinctions and mequahties ought to be human and personal, not a

matter of soaal class and not impersonal There were great differ-

ences and mequahties among the nobihty, but each member of the

nobdity was possessed of noble status and soaally was the equal of
’

any other member of the nobihty In the same way the whole of

soaety ought to consist of nobles alone, m spite of personal differ-

ences The class distinction between the bourgeoisie and the workers

IS false. It IS not a human or a personal distinction, it ought to dis-

appear AH men should be workmg men, all should be nobles but

not bourgeois, and not proletarians

A soaaUy leveHmg process necessary, not m order to equahze

and depersonalize men and women, but precisely m order to differ-

entiate and diversify them, to bnng to hght personal quahtativc

distinctions which are concealed and suppressed by a class strurturc

of soaety A classless soaety is by no means a utopia, it is an in-

escapable reahty, it denotes the humaruzation ofsoaety
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Aristocratic soactics have not concealed the existence of classes,

which were called classes, they defended ipequahty on pnnaplc,

such inequalities as those of race and birth There was sincerity in

this, It was the open frankness of aristocratic soaety Bourgeois

societies conceal the existence of classes, dieir ideologists assert that

since there is cquahty of citizcnslup, there arc no more classes, they

accuse the sociahsts ofinventing the existence of classes and the class

struggle This shews the insincerity and falsehood of tliese soaeties

Classes do exist, and not only the workers but the bourgeois also

carry on a class struggle, and it is a desperate struggle The existence

of class among men, the supremacy of class over man is the great evil

ofsociety and ofpresent day society in particular

The outstanduig ment of the proletanat consists m the fact that it

IS bent upon self-destruction, upon its own conversion mto humanity

Such IS the idea of Marxist sociahsm also But m practice the class

self-assertion of tlic proletanat docs exist and it prevents the creation

ofa new society All class psychology is sinful and the dignity ofman

IS expressed m ovcrcommg it But whfen the bourgeoisie makes the

proposal to the proletanat that it should overcome its class psycho-

logy and put an end to the class struggle, this is hypoensy and a

subterfuge of warfare A truly human and humane society is a

brotherly society, there can be no class hierarchy m it, m it distinc-

tions between people will be determined on another pnnaple, in it

the best, the quahtatively highest wall be distmgmshed not by nghts

but by duties But the brotherly soaety is not an external organiza-

tion The brotherly soaety requires men who have nsen to spintual

heights And never can a selection based upon personal quahties be

connected with economic advantages

At the basis of personahst society at its best there hes the idea not

ofthe atizen nor the idea of the producer, not a pohtical idea nor an

economic idea, but the spintual idea of the whole man, of personal-

ity This mvolves the supremac)^ ofspint over pohtics and economics

The idea ofthe atizen and the idea of the producer are abstractions,

they involve the dismtegration of the mtegral man Integrahty is

always to be found in man, not m soaety The pnvileges of a select

quahtative nnnonty, of a spiritual anstoaacy as contrasted with the

non-quahtative masses, have nothing m common with class prjvi-
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leges, they are not liable to soaal objectivization There wiU always

be an arrangement of quahtatively distinct groups m' a soaety, which

are connected with professions, vocations, gifts, or a Ingh degree of

culture, but there is no element of class m all this Classes should m
the first place be replaced by professions Soaety cannot be a homo-

geneous mass devoid of quahtative distmctions In every society

which has arrived at a defimte form, there is a tendenc)'^ towards

mequahty and it is not penmssible to demand a levelling dovm to

the lowest grade The dommation of a rabble might be orgamzed m
diat way, but tliat is not a people But personahsm does not allow

the class debasement ofman The advancement ofman is above aU a

spiritual advancement, matenally, on the other hand, man ought not

so much to be raised as to be levelled

In capitahst society advantages ofeducation have been hnked with

financial advantages and not with the advantages of natural gifts

Soaahsm has in fact often been assoaated with an actual lowenng of

the level of culture, with subjection of the spmt to econormes, "with a

dishke of any high attamment by men and of human gemus And
this has not been brought about by the social and economic system of

soaahsm, it has been due to a wrong spirit by which the leaders of

soaahsm have been permeated The slavery which commumsm
bnngs with it is the outcome of a spint, not of econonucs The

demal of the spmt is always a phenomenon ofthe spmt, but of spmt

which has taken a wrong direction Hitherto a combmation of the
*

social problem and the spmtual problem has still not been faced and

the blame for this rests on both sides In the soaal thought of the

mneteenth century Hertzen among us and Proudhon m the West

made some approach towards a personahst socialism, but their

philosophy was bad A development ofcertam ideas which Marx had

m his youth might have led to it but the later development of

Marxism took the opposite direction

It IS not the purpose^of this book ofmine to set forth a programme

for the solution of the soaal problem I am a philosopher and not an

economist and it is the spmtual side of the soaal problem which

mterests me My subject here is the fireedom and the slavery ofman

In relation tO the social question, however, this becomes as concrete

as the subject of daily bread, of the proletariat and of labour The
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solution of the soaal question is not tlic creation of Paradise, it is

ratlier die solution of some very elementary problems Daily bread

ought to be guaranteed for all men and for every man Tliere ought

not to be any proletariat, tliere ought not to be people who have

been made mto a prolctanat, who have been dehumanized ^nd

depersonalized, labour ought not to be exploited, it ought not to be

turned into an article ol commerce, and die meaning and digmty of

labour ought to be discovered Ins not to be borne that there arc

peoplewho are outcasts and deprived ofevery guarantee ofexistence

It is nothmg but a deep-rooted he which afiirms that these elemen-

tary problems ofhuman existence are msoluble There exist no such

things as economic laws which require the destitution and unhappi-

ness of the greater part of mankmd These laws arc an mvention of

bourgeois pohtical economy Marx was profoundly nght when he

demed them, and when he set up an arrangement of soaety which

depends upon the activity of man The answer to these questions is

complex and there arc no ready-made doctrmes which give their

solution beforehand A doctrmairc position m general is permaous

m seekmg for the solution of soaal questions and it always does

violence to personahty

Above all it is necessary to be on one’s guard agamst social monism

Social momsm always turns into tyranny and slavery The system of

economy which is most favourable to personalism is a pluralistic

system, that is to say a combmation of nationalized economics,

soaahzed economics and personal economics, m so far as it does not

adimt capitahsm and exploitation Only economics can be socialized,

the spmtual life cannot, nor can the consaousness and consaence of

men The socialization of economics ought to be accompamed by

the mdividuahzation ofmen and women The brodierhood ofmen,

which IS a spiritual problem, is not to be solved by soaal organiza-

tion, It IS proximity and umon not m the sphere of the abstraedy-

common, but m the sphere of the concrctely-mdividual Brother-

hood presupposes the mdividuahty of men and women and of

peoples

Personalism demands also decentralization and federalism, and a

fight agamst centralized monstrosities The social quesnon is not to

be dcaded by the forable seizure of power, as the majonty of the
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iiiovcments of our time, communism, fascism, and parliamentary

democracy, suppose The forcible seizure of power means the

supremacy ofpohtics and one form or another ofdtatism But pohtics

represent to a remarkable degree the power of fiction over human
life, m that respect they are hke the power of money The soaal

question wdl be deaded by molecular processes m the life of the

people which brmg the tissue of society to a new birth It will be

deaded from below, not from above, as an effect offreedom, not by

the act of authonty The solution of tlie social question by pohtical

methods which assume an absolute character, by the authonty of

power, IS to a remarkable degree a fictitious solution, it does not

create a new tissue ofsoaety To brmg justice and nghteousness mto

actual bemg presupposes mdecd compulsive soaal measures, but a

brotherly commumty among men and a spunt of fellowship are

created out of freedom, as the outcome of profound molecular

processes The soaal question cannot be really deaded by demagogic

falsehood Personahsm is a demand for truth

Freedom, which is always rooted m the spmt, gives rise to para-

doxes m Its soaal projection Formal freedom m social hfe may give

nse to slavery The fireedom oflabour m a capitalist soaety is of that

sort There are degrees and gradations of freedom Freedom should

reach its maximum m spintual hfe,- m consaence, m thought, m
creative power, m the relation ofman to God But freedom is hmited

and reaches its minimum m proportion to the extent to which it

sinks to the level ofmatcnal hfe To secure the real freedom ofmen
and women, and the real freedom ofthe workers, freedom ofecono-

nne hfe must be hmited, otherwise the strong wiU oppress the weak

and enslave him, and deny him a crust of bread The autonomy of

economics is a false and visionary freedom But false monism or

totahtananism transfers the hrmtation of freedom in economic hfe,

to a limitation of freedom and even the annihilation of freedom m
spintual life This is the great evil of aU the totahtanan systems

through whose power the world is passmg

Up to the present time the world has never seen real freedom of

labour or has seen it but rarely and to a very hmited extent The

soaahst movement fights agamst the crude exploitation of labour,

agamst the economic slavery of the workers, but the deep spintual
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and metaphysical problem of labour it has not even stated Greek

anstocratic mtellectuahsm despised labour and exalted the mtellectual

and aesthetic view of life Christian ascctiasm of the middle ages

recogmzed the dignity of labour, but this digmty was represented

not so much as creative as redemptive At the begmnmg of the new
age Calvimsm speaally exalted rational labour, but this rational

labour led to the formation of a privileged bourgeoisie and to the

capitalist regime The present day world is aware of the soaalistic

apotheosis oflabour But strange to say this apotheosis oflabour docs

not reveal the meanmg of labour, it denotes rather hbcration from

the power ofheavy labour over the workers There is a contradiction

m socialism here, which anses from the limitations of the soaalist’s

general outlook upon hfe

The emancipation of the workers from the enslaving power of

labour, an emanapation which is entirely just and right, raises the

problem of the leisure which they do not know how to occupy

The rationahzation and technization of economics m the capitalist

structure of soaety create unemployment, which is a most terrible

condemnation of that structure Odier forms of social organization,

morejust and more humane, can give release from too long and too

arduous labour, and create leisure, which will be occupied by

‘innocent games and amusements’ Can it be said that complete

emanapation from the burden of labour and the conversion of

human hfe into unbroken leisure is the goal of soaal hfe^ That is a

wrong way oflookmg at human hfe, it is a demal of the seriousness

and hardship of human hfe upon earth Labour Ought to be freed

from slavery and oppression, but complete release from labour is not

a possibihty Labour is tlic greatest rcahty ofhuman hfem this world,

It IS i pnmary reahty Neither pohtics, nor yet money is a pnmary

rcahty, they represent the power of fictions And the primacy of the

rcahty of labour ought to be an accepted axiom In labour there is

both a truth of redemption {‘in the sv cat of thy face shalt thou gam

thy bread’) and a truth of the creative and constructive power of

men Both elements are present in labour Human labour humanizes

nature, it bears witness to the great mission ofman in nature But sin

and evd have perverted the mission of labour A reverse process has

taken place m die dehumanization oflabour, an alienation ofhuman
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nature has taken place in tlic workers Tins is an c\il and jnjusticc

winch belongs both to the old slaacr)' and to tlic new capitalist

slaacrj Man has been seized witli tlic desire to be not only the

master of nature, but also the master of Ins brother man, and he has

cnslaa cd labour This represents an extreme form of tlie objcctiviza-

tion ofhuman existence We see it for example in w'hat Marx called

the ‘fenslnsm ofgoods’

But if labour ought to be emancipated, it ought not to be deified

and turned into an idol Human life is not only labour, not only

working acti\it\% it is also contemplation Acnvit} is cx'changed

from time to nine for conicmplaoon, and that cannot be dnven out

ofhuman life Tlic cxclusiae power ofworking acnvit) o\cr human

life may enslave man to die flow of nine, while contcmplaoon may
be a w a) out from the sw ay oftune into ctermt)'^ Contcmplanon also

IS creanveness but of anodier kind dian labour The bourgeois

general v icw' of life docs not admit any other motive for labour dian

personal interest The workers labour productively and under dis-

CTphne, only because of the threat oflosing dicir employment and of

being doomed to hunger, with' dicir fanulics But this is also die

enslavement oflabour In opposinon to socialism the bourgeoisie says

that the productivity of business is founded upon personal interest

Social interest docs not create productive business But die workers

labour in an alien business, dicy hav'c no interestm it That means that

the productivity of the business is founded upon the scrvnlc fear

which die workers have of being thrown out into die street Slavery

IS die motive power of labour in a capitabst society Personal initi-

ative in ccononuc life is by no means identical widi die imtiativc of

the capitabst who has command of the means of production and

whose uimativc may be almost non-existent The person who
inmates and manages a commcraal undertaking may be an engineer-

ing spcciahst, who is interested in it as one who takes his share m
pubhc hfc, as a creative man but who, nevertheless, is not die pro-

prietor Personal creative miaativc m economic hfc will always

remain The subject m economic hfc is m any case personahty and

that by no means denotes that personal command of the means of

production which makes possible the enslaving of odier people

Personalism m any case cannot admit the domination of personal
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interest and competition m economic life, that is to say a wolfish

relation ofman to man

But m capitalist economy itself everything is not founded upon

personal interest That is too rationalized a representation of econo-

mic and soaallife In actual fact an immense part is played by sub-

consaous instincts, which it is necessary to distinguish from rational

mterests The bourgeois classes are often gmded m the soaal conflict

muchjmore by these sub-conscious mstuicts and irrational prejudices,

than by reasoned and consaous interests In his egocentncity man

often acts unreasonably For example, m his thirst for gam he makes

ready for wars m which he himself penshes hi social hfe no small

part IS played by dreams and visions which arise from the subcon-

saous, and even by real frenzy In politics and particularly m mter-

national pohtics there is much that is dehrious People rush towards

rum, they subject themselves to fate And this is speaally characteris-

tic of the people of a dymg world, ofa dismtegraong social structure

For the creation of a new world, for the transition to a new social

order it is necessary to pass through the cxpcnence of a_real and

senous asceticism It is a mistake to think that asceticism is apphcable

only to personal hfe, it is apphcable also to histoncal and social hfe To

achieve victory over the lure and slavery of collectivism, over the

new social slavery, the tnbute paid by the subject to the object world

must be made smaller This shows the spmtual strength ofpersonahty

m contrast to the temptations of the world, by which personahty is

enslaved At the same time personahty must be more soaal m the

good sense of the word and less soaal m the bad sense, that is to say,

It must be soaal as the effect offreedom, and not soaal as the result

ofdeterminism and slavery

3 A THE EROTIC LURE AND SLAVERY SEX,

PERSONALITY AND FREEDOM

The erotic lure is a lure that is particularly widespread, and slavery

to sex IS one of tlie very deepest sources ofhuman slavery Tlie

physiological sexual need rarely appears m man m an unmixed fonn,
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It IS always accompanied by psychological comphcations, by erotic

illusions Man is a sexual bemg, that is to say, he is a divided half, he

IS mcomplete and he feels an urge towards fulfilment, not onlym his

physical nature, but psychologically also Sex is not merely a speaal

fiinction m man, connected with his sexual organs, it flows through

thejs^hole organism of a man Freud has shown this to the full It is

to be noted that sex has been a hidden side of human hfe, there has

always been somethmg shameful about it, men have not made up

their minds to 'brmg it mto the open Man has been ashamed of his

slavery to sex Here we are faced by an astonishing paradox, that

which IS the source of hfe and its most potent urge and tension,

is considered shameful and is subject to concealment Perhaps

Rozanov alone has stated this problem m all its acuteness This

attitude to sex is so strange and so unlike all die rest, that it leads to

the thought of some speaal connection between sex and the Fall of

man Sex is, as it were, the seal of the Fall ofman, an impnnt which

marks the loss ofthe mtegrahty ofhuman nature

Only at the end of the nineteenth and the begmnmg of the twen-

tieth century did thought, saence and hterature move towards a

fuller unvefling of the mystery ofsex and the sexual hfe It is enough

to mention the names ofRozanov, Weimnger, Freud and Lavnence

The saenttfic unvefling of the unconsaous sexual hfe by Freud at

first aroused a storm of indignation against him Lawrence was

regarded as a pornographic writer But all the same the twentieth

century showed a radical change m human consaousness ui its

attitude to sex If we compare the novel of the twentieth century

with the novel ofthe nineteenth and precedmg centunes, an immense

difference is to be seen Literature has always depicted love, it has

been its favourite topic, but sex hfe remamed concealed ’ Only m the

twentieth century was the decision made to depict sex m its plam

reahty, no longer hidden, but revealed It is an enormously long way
from Dickens to Lawrence or ffom/Balzac to Montherlant Man has,

so to speak, entered upon the path of unvefling, he does not wish to

remain, or he cannot remam, under illusions of consaousness The

unveflmg ofhuman nature had already begunm Marx and Nietzsche,

but m another way, and more profoundly m Dostoyevsky and

Kirkegaard, although here too it did not touch upon sex in particular
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Christianity has screened sex behind the idea of sin, but has left a sort

ofambiguity about it which Rozanov has brought to hght

I shall be concerned with this problem as it is seen m the hght of

the supreme value ofpersonahty and freedom and the suppression of

these by the slavery of sex We shall see that there are here two

distinct problems, 'the sexual and the erotic (m the philosophical

sense), sex and love, three problems even, sex, family, and love

There is a physical link between sexual mtercourse and child-bearing,

but no spintual link, just as diere is no necessary connection between

sexual mtercourse and love It is open to no dispute whatever that

sexual attraction and the sexual act are entirely impersonal and

contam nothing specifically human, it is a bond between man and

the whole ammal world Sex, which mdicates a lack of completion

and fulfilment m man, is the power of the race over personahty, the

power of the common over the mdmdual In resignmg himself to

the sway of sexual hfe, man loses power over himself In non-

mdividuahzed sexual attraction man, as it were, ceases to be pers-

onahty, he is turned mto a fimetion of the impersonal genenc

process Sexuahty is of an impersonal character, while on the other

hand the ‘erotics’ of the phdosophen have a personal character, and

this fact constitutes an immense difference There is no direct and

necessary connection whatever between sexual attraction and bemg

m love It IS possible for the state ofbemgm love even to lessen sexual

attraction The state ofbemg m love has as its object an unrepeatedly

mdividual bemg, a particular personahty, and m it no substimtion of

one person for another is possible Sexual attraction does admit of

such substitution and does not necessarily denote any relation to

personahty And m cases m which sexual attraction becomes mdm-
duahzed, which happens not infrequently, it does not mdicate a

relation to the whole personahty, it takes its course through an

impersonal genenc element

Sex IS one of the sources of human slavery and one of the most

profound of such sources, which are bound up with the very pos-

''sibdity of the continuance of the human race This slavery may

assume very crude forms, but it may also take forms of subtle and

refined seductiveness Sex hfe possesses a capaaty for givmg nse to

erotic illusions Schopenhauer was nght when he^said that man
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becomes the playtlung of the elemental forces of race which fill his

mmd with illusions To Ivan who is m love, Mary appears to be a

beauty when everybody else sees that she is ugly But not every case

of the ‘falhng-m-love’ sort oflove ismiere illusion, it may be a break

through beyond the element of impersonal race, to personahty, to

the unrepeatable human person Then it will denote victory ovdr the

slavery of sex and erotic dlusion Real love finds the personahty and

recogmzes it, attaches itself^ to everythmg imchangeably mdividual

m It and affirms it for etermty, that is the meamng of love But the

climate of the world is not -favourable to real love, too often it is

deadly to it Love is a phenomenon which is outside the world, it

anses outside the world of objectivization, it is a break through mto

thisworld ofdetermination and therefore meetswith resistancefrom it

On this account there exists a profound connection between love and

death This connection is one ofthe central themes ofworld hterature

But first ofaU a distinction must be made between two types oflove

It IS possible to make classifications of the types of love on the

“^basis of vanous charactenstic marks But it seems to me that the

most important is the distinction between the love that ascends and

the love that descends There are some very subtle thoughts m this

subjectm Scheler, though perhaps they do not go to the very bottom

of the matter The ‘falhng-m-love’ type oflove, eros, which is -wider

than the love between man and woman, is love which ascends The

state ofbemg m love is an attraction upwards, rapture, it leads on to

creative ecstasy Erotic love always presupposes defiaency, unful-

filledness, yeammg for fulfilment, attraction towards that which can

ennch There is eros as a demon, and man can be possessed by hun

The wmged souls, about which Plato speaks m the Phaedrus grow

out of the state of bemg m love In Plato eros has /wo sources of

ongm, nches and poverty Eros is the path of ascension But m Plato

himself this path of ascension is a transition firom the world of the

senses to the world of ideas The platonic eros is not love for a con-

crete hvmg bemg, for personahty It is love for an idea, for beauty,

for the divme height Eros is anti-personahst, it does not know the

unrepeatable personahty and does not affirm it This is the hmit

beyond which platomsm does not go And m this hes the tragedy

of die ‘erotica’ connected -with platonism The erotics of the fife of
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Solovyev were of tliat kind He was m love not witli a conactc

woman, but witli eternal divine womanhood Tlic concrete women
with whom tins is connected only brmg disillusionment Upon this

path die erotic illusions arc insurmountable Tlic divine beauty alone

is not an illusion But the ‘falhng-m-love’ sort of love docs not

invariably bear this platomstic character, it may be connected with

the relation ofpersonality to personality.

There is another type oflove—die love that descends, die love that

gives and docs not ask, love winch is compassion and symipadiy,

caritas Cantative love seeks nothing for itself It gives of its abund-

ance to another Erotic love is union wnth anodicr in God Cantaove

love IS union with another m die absence ofGod, m the darkness of

the world It IS impossible to love tver^mne unless we use the word in

the sense of enntas Love is choice You cannot compel yourself to

love But emtas, lovingkmdncss, compassion, arc possible towards

all men and arc not linked with choice While eros-lovc demands

reciprocity, carttas-\ovc docs not demand it, and therem he its nches

and Its power And real cros-lovc mcludes caritas-lovc, compassion-

ate love The erode love which knows no compassion and chanty

acqmres a demonic character and torments man Eros, m its unmixed

form, IS slavery, die slavery oflinn who loves and the slavery ofhim

who is loved Erode love can be pidlcss and cruel, it perpetrates

extreme violence Chnsdan love is not cros, Chnsdan love is agape

The Greek language was nch m words to express the shades of

meanmg m love Eros, agape, philia Love is a complex state m man

and the various shades of mcamng m love may be blended together

m It The love which ascends, rapturous love, may be side by side

with the love that descends, ^vlth compassionate love

But completely to separate Chnsdan love from the elements ofcom-

passion, sympathy, and cantos, and to regard it as exclusively erode as

they were fond ofdomg at the beginmng ofthe twendeth century, is

a profound distordon of Chnsdamty and a lure To asenbe pity and

sympathy exclusively to Buddhism is not admissible, they are deeply

mherent m Chnsdamty -But it is also a distordon of Chnsdamty to

affirm spintual love exclusively, and to separate itfrom the love ofthe

soul, from attachment to a creature as a concrete bemg This is and-

personahsm and a demal of personahty True love proceeds from
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personality to personality and it is defective and distorted in

abstractedly spintual love, and in ideal cros-Jovc, and in cxc]ti>/ivc

compassion jlircctcd towards an impersonal being Love alv/ays

personifies the object of love But this may be a pcnonifiailion

directed not towards an actual concrete being, but a pcnonification

directed towards an ideal abstract being K.cal K a possibility.

But erotic illusion is also possible What is the fate in this v/orJd of

authentic eras at the stage offalling in Jove''' I am not nov/ conctrned

with all the forms of love, or \vith spcafically Chrhuan love, but

with love as connected •‘S'ith sex.



and in essence denies the nghts oflove as hving intensity and ecstasy,

and regards it as having no place in the soaal structure There is

nothing more absurd than the disputes about the freedom of love

The routme ofsocial hfe demes the freedom oflove, and regards it as

immoral And to whatever extent rehgion demes the freedom of

love, to that extent it finds itselfm the power of the routme ofsoaal

hfe and obeys its instructions The very statement of the question is

untrue and superfiaal There cannot be any other sort of love than

free love, love which is necessitated, determined from without, is an

absurdphrase Whatoughttobedemedisnot the freedomoflove, but

the slavery oflove Love can be the very greatest slavery The slavery

ISbom of erotic illusion 3ut thishasno relation at all to the soaal limi-

tations upon the freedom oflove, even though these hmitations should

have a rehgious character Love cannot be, and ought not to be, re-

nounced m the name of dutywhether soaal or rehgious Thatwould

be a slavish demand It can berenounced onlym thename offreedom

or ofcompassion, that is m fact, m the name of another love

On the subject oflove, soaety can ipake no judgment whatever, it

has no capaaty for even takmg note of it, and always speaks about

somethmg different The topic of love should be entirely and

radically desoaahzed, it is m its essence fundamentally desociahzed.

The family is soaahzed, but not love The profound connection

between love and death cannot be noted by soaety and by those

who speakm the name ofsoaety, i e they do not speak opportunely

or to the pomt Soaety takes note of only the cradities of rcahty

And the fact that Christian theologians, teachers of the Church and

offiaal representatives of Chnstiamty have never been able to say^

anythmg about love except commonplace tnviahtics and even have

not noticed it, is evidence of the extent to which ChnsOamty has

been socialized m the everyday objectivized world, and adjusted to its

requirements Theyhave spoken about sex, about sexual desire, about

the sexual act, about marnage, the family and child-beanng, but not

about love What they 'have seen is an exclusively biological or

soaological phenomenon The sulyect of love has been considered

more mdecorous than the subject ofthe sexual act or the commercial

side ofmarnage and the family

There exists a mystenous connection ofsex and fanulyvnth money,
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with tlic mystery of money, but love is found outside the scheme

Such a man as St Augustine wrote a tractate on marriage winch is

highly rcmimsccnt of methods of cattlc-brcedmg He has not even a

suspiaon of die existence oflove and can say notliing about that, hke

all Clinstian teachers who, m my profoundly convmced opmion,

have always given utterance to immoral thoughtsm theirmorahzmg,
that IS to say, to droughts winch arc deeply opposed to the truth of

personahsm They have looked upon personahty as an mstrument

for the service of raaal and family life It was perhaps by the Pro-
' vcn9al troubadours that the subject of love was for the first time

brought to the fore m the history of Chnstian Europe and they

occupy an enormous tract m the field ofemotional culture Maraage

and the faiiuly belong to the objectivization of human existence,

whereas love belongs to eternal subjectivity

Love has been the subject ofprofound discussion by three Russian

thinkers, Solovyev, Rozanov and Feodorov, and they have arrived

at very different conclusions Solovyev was a platomst and his own
personal erotic experience was connected with platomsm Such was

his teaching about Sophia, which clashes with the doctrine of per-

sonahty But m his essay on The Meaning of Love perhaps the

most remarkable of all his writings, he goes beyond the hmits of

impersonal platomsm, and for the first time m the history of Chns-

tian thought connects eros love notwith the race but with personahty

To him love was connected not with chdd-beanng and not with the

immortahty of the race, but with the reahi^tioii ofthe fiiUness ofthe

hfe of personahty and with personal immortahty Solovyev set up

an opposition between love and chdd-beanng m distinction firom all

traditional doctnnes of the meaning of conjugal love The signifi-

cance oflove IS personal, not raaal In clidd-beanng there takes place

a dismtegration ofpersdnahty and the perspective of another endless

raaal and farruly hfe comes mto view Androgynous completeness

of personahty comes into being through love Man ceases to be a

dismembered, defiaent aeature Love has not only an earthly

meaning, but also an eternal Love is connected wath death, m the

sense that it is a viaory over death, and the attainment ofimmortal-

ity But the question remains to what extent is Solovyev’s meaning

oflove realizable His personal expenence ofthis meaning was tragic
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Rozanov is the polar opposite of Solovyev Solovyev’s doctrine

of love was personahst Death is conquered by personal love

Rozanov’s doctnne oflove is raaal, impersonal, death is conquered

by child-bearmg Rozanov is of immense importance as a cntic of

the Christian attitude to sex Rozanov deifies procreative sex He
secs m sex not a mark of a fall mto sm, but a benediction upon life

He professes a rehgion ofprocreation and sets it up m opposition to

Chnstiamty as the rehgion of death He demands the consecration

and benediction of the sexual act, as the source of life. For him the

source of death is not m sex, m sex is the source of victory over

death Solovyev was conscious ofthe sinful elementm sex Rozanov .

had no feehng of the kmd at all He wants to return to anaent

paganism, to Judaism which gave its blessmg to procreation Chris-

tianity established a conflict between personahty and procreative sex

and Rozanov becomes an enemy of Christiamty For him no

problem ofpersonahty exists, so to speak A sharpened consaousness

of personahty arouses hostihty to procreative sex The pnnapal

problem becomes not the problem ofprocreation but the problem of

death But it must be remembered that the teachers of histoncal

Chnstiamty always have justified conjugal love exclusively by

child-beanng Sex, the sexual act, has been under their curse as

concupiscence, but the result of the sexual act—child-beanng—^has

had their blessmg Rozanov nghdy saw hypocrisy m this and he

exposed and condemned it In any case the traditional Chnstian

teachmg about love, if mdeed this- can be called love, has been

exclusively teachmg about racial, procreative love Love not only

has no personal meanmg, but a personal meamng oflove is explamed

as immoral Here there is a point of contact with iCozanov, but

Rozanov demands consistency and smccnty if there is a blessmg for

child-beanng, then there ought to be a blessmg for the source of

child-bcarmg also

Feodorov takes a position distmct from both Solovyev and

Rozanov Feodorov is above aU thmgs gneved by death, he cannot

reconcile himself to death, even it be that ofone smgle creature He

calls men to a titamc struggle agamst death In this respect there is

no-one to be compared with him He wishes to conquer death, not

by personal eras, and not by personal immortahty, like Solovyev,
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and not by raaal eras, not by the procreation of new generations,

but by the resurrection of the dead, not by passive waiting for the

resurrection, but by active resurrection He wants to convert erotic

energy into revivifying energy, he wants a switching over of erotic

energy He beheves in the possibihty of turning time back, he

beheves m die power ofman not over the future only, but also over

the past Resurrection is active change of the past Feodorov was not

a philosopher of erotics as m their different ways both Solovyev and

Ro2anov were, he was filled with a compassionate love for the dead

His appeal is not for raaal collective proaeation but for raaal col-

lective resurrection But all three pondered deeply over love and

death, over the slavery ofsex and the slavery ofdeath

Profound contradictions m human hfe are connected with the

surge of sex Man expenences the degradmg slavery of sex Sex

torments man and gives rise to many misfortunes m human hfe But

at the same time the mtensity of hfe is connected with sex Sexual

energy is hfe energy and may be the source ofthe urge ofaeative life

A sexless aeature is a aeature oflowered hfe energy Sexual energy

may be subhmated, it may be detached firom specifically sexual

functions and be directed towards creativeness This is even one ofthe

ways ofovercoming the slavery ofsex Erotic energy can be a source

of CTeativeness With sex, which is a sign of defiaency in man, is

connected a particular longmg And this longmg is always stronger

in youth At the same time, sex lends itself to temble profanation,

the whole of human nature is profaned through sex The greatest

tnviahty may be connected with sex Not only the physical aspect of

sex, but also the psychical is profaned, erotics are profaned, the very

words of love become mtolerable, it is with difi&culty that they are

pronounced Here the slavery ofsex takes the form ofgnm tnviahty

and superfiaahty Sex is dreadful m the sphere of the routme of

ordmary life It is dreadful m the bourgeois world and is connected

with the power of money over human hfe The slavery of sex is

connected with the slavery ofmoney
In woman’s nature sex is deeper and more complete than m man’s

nature The slavery ofsex is connected with the power ofthe female

pnnaple over human hfe Woman is usually mchned to slavery and

at th,e same time inclined to enslave In man’s nature sex is partial, m
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womali’s nature sex is complete Therefore the slavery of sex finds

much stronger expression m woman’s nature' The reahzation of

personality, which is expressed lAore in man’s nature than in

woman’s, does not denote the demal or weakening ofthe creative hfe

energy of sex itself, but mdicates victory over the slavery of sex, the

subhmation and transformation of iex The complete and final

victory over this slavery means the attamment of androgynous

wholeness which by no means mdicates sexlessness Erotics play an

immense part in creative natures The umversahzation of erotics, the

final substitution oferotics for ethics is not favourable to the pnnaple

, ofpersonahty, to the digmty ofpersonahty, to freedom ofspint, and

may be a subtle form of slavery The defence of personahty and

freedom presupposes the ethical pnnaple, activity of spint Erotics

may mean passivity of Spint, the dommdtion of the soul-body pnn-

aple over the spintual But m what are we to find the meamng of

the very hfe of sex, m what is the meamng ofconjugal umon^

The whole erotic hfe of man consists m conflicts which m the

objectivized world cannot be finally overcome Freud was absolutely

nght m affirming disharmony and conflict of the sexual life Man
suffers from traumas connected with sex He expenences torturing

conflicts between the unconsaous sexual hfe and the censorship of

soaety, the general attitude ofthe social body The conflicts are both

sexual, connected with sex, and erotic, conneaed with love But

with Freud the problem oferos-love is left hidden, and this is due to

the limitations of his general view of hfe The conflicts go on m the

depth, the metaphysical depth of human existence Sex m earthly

human existence already denotes ejection mto th6 external, objectiv-

ization, extenonzation and the brcakmg up of the whole bemg of

man By mighty unconsaous attraction sex shackles man to the

objectivized world in which determinism holds sway, and necessity,

and determination not from -within but firom without, firoin human

nature which has gone out to an object In this hes the mystery ofsex

The liberation of man is at the same time emanapation from the

slavery of sex as part of the constraining world of objects Only the

object world can be compulsive, and sex is compulsive The fllusion

to which man is subiect consists m this that he is ready to see his
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freedom m tlic satisfiction ofsexual desire at die same time as he is in

a state ofcompulsion Sex is die impersonal in man, tlie power of the

‘common’, the racial, lose alone can be personal It is not sexuality

which is personal but erotics Solo\^cv and Weininger understood

this The racial and imjicrsonal in die sexual sense has a profound

connection with die racial and impersonal in the logical and meta-

physical sense Man lives dirougli a fundamental conflict between Ins

sex and his personality Sex in its maiiifcstanon encroaches upon die

dignit) ofpersonality, it makes it die ph) thing of impersonal forces,

and degrades man Hence comes the shame winch is connected asndi

sex This shame increases with the stature of personality and personal

consciousness The racial life of sex makes personality a means to die

procreation of other personalities and personal satisfaction shows

Itself as an illusion, necessary for the life of the race but not for

personahty itself

When sex finds an outlet for itselfoutside the procreation ofother

people, future generations, it is easily perverted into lewdness and

senously impairs die wholeness of personahty Functions which are

partial are directed against die whole organism of man There arc

sexual conflicts, they arise before erotic conflicts which arc concenjed

with a higher sphere of man’s existence The phenomenon of eras-

love IS to be found at a lower level in die conflict with die impersonal

hfc ofsex, but at a higher level in relation to objectivizcd marnage, to

the hfc of the family as a soaal institution There exists a slavery

of man to sex and a slavery of man to the family and both the one

slavery and the other arc the outcome of objcctivization, the object-

ivization in the world ofsocial routine Man, it seems, is overwhelmed

and at times crushed by a complicated network of conflicts Nature

enslaves man, and soacty enslaves him And cmanapation cannot be

sought m a transition from nature to society, and from soaety to

nature Disorganized sex, which is given over to the sway ofnatural

mchnations may be the dismtcgration of man and die rum of

personahty While socially organized sex, which is subjected to

hmitations and censorship creates new forms ofslavery

In the world of objcctivization, in the world ofsocial daily hfe the

orgamzation of sex m the social institution of the family seems to be

mevitable The forms which the family assumes ar& not of course
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perpetual, they may cliaiigc very much, and they arc highly depen-

dent upon the economic structure ofsociety This is analogous to the

organization of society m the state The family frequently enslaves

personality and only the approximation of the family to the type of

brotherhood can reduce this enslavement to the mimmum. But at the

same time tlic family has shown itself capable of working out a

human type and has defended man from the sole and undivided

power ofthe state Neither the hfc ofsex m the biological sense ofthe

word, nor the life of tlie family m the soaological sense ofthe word,

has any direct connection with die question of cros-lovc and it does

not even pose tins question Love, as has already been said, does not

belong to the world of objcctivization, of objcctivizcd nature, nor

does It belong to objcctivized society, it conies, as it were, from a

different world and it is abreak-through mto thisworld; it belongs to

infmite subjectivity, to die world offreedom

And, therefore, a profound conflict is possible between love and

the family, a conflict which is but a mamfcstation of the conflict

between personahty and society, between freedom and deterrmna-

tion The meanmg of love can only be personal, it cannot be soaal

and It remams concealed so far as society is concerned A tyranny

has been connected with the forms of the family which is still more

terrible than the tyranny connected with the forms of the state The

hierarchically orgamzed authontanSn family tortures and mutilates

human personahty And a movement of cmanapation directed

against such forms of the family has a profound personahst meanmg,

It is a conflict waged on behalf of the digmty ofhuman personahty

The hterature of the world has an inmiensc significance m the fight

for the freedom of human feelings, but not of sexual passions, as

IS slanderously said of it This has been a fight for personahty, for

freedom as against detemunation Freedom mdeed is always spintual

In the world of social objectivization, there must be more insistence

upon the free forms of the family and less upon the authontanan

forms, less upon the hierarchical The family also cannot be Christian,

just as the state cannot be Christian, just as there can be nothmg

sacred m the world of social objec&vization The Gospel certainly

demands freedom from slavery to the family



In the liistor)' of the ^\o^ld, horror surrounds love This horror is

tv'ofold, It IS horror at the rclanon of tlic world to love, at the torture

to wluch It IS exposed from the side of society, and horror wluch

love Itselfbnngs into the v orld, its inward horror It has a soaal and

a metaphysical source. The soaal horror of love wluch is due to the

despotism of the hierarchical organization of society, may be if not

entirely overcome at least reduced to a minimum But the meta-

physical horror oflove is not to be surmounted in this world There

is something death-dealing in love Eros-lovc has a tendency to turn

into a universal pnnaple of hfe, either to subject tilings to itselfor to

crowd out cvcr)^nng else And, tliercforc, cros-love is not only the

search for fullness and intensity of life, but also a compression and a

decrease in the nchness of life There is despotism and slavery in love

And most despotic of all is tlie love of woman, wluch demands

ever^'diing for itself For tins reason it clashes with tlic pnnaple of

personahty The connection between love and jealousy gives it a

demoniacal character, .and this is most powerful in women, who can

turn into flincs The metaphysical horror of love hes not only in the

fact that there is in tlie world so much unshared love, nor even m the

fact that there is so much love a\hich cannot be sliarcd (and this is

much more pamfiil), it is within die very love which is mutually

shared, m what is knovTi as happy love This is connected with the

mystcty ofpersonahty, with the profound difference between female

and male nature, widi die lack of correspondence between the first

fine rapture of love and its reahzabon in everj^day hfe, with its

mysterious hnk with death But the horror and tragedy oflove have

their edge blunted by the rationalization of hfe, by the embosorrung

of human existence in everyday soaal hfe, that is to say by the

triumph of the world of objects over die subject world True love,

which IS always a rare flower, agomzes and disappears out of the

world, die world has become too abject for it The drama of love

has reached mtensity as a result ofhmdrances which have arisen

Today everything has become easy, but less tense and less signifi-

cant It IS not a deep, but a superfiaal emanapation that has been

reached This is a paradox oflove m the world, one of the manifesta-

tions of the paradoxical nature of freedom m the world Freedom

presupposes hmdrances and conflict Without spintual exertion it'
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incimng is personal and the only admissible and moral!) and spiritu-

ally justifiable one, and it presupposes that sc\ is characterized in terms

of spirituahty Paradoxically it might be said that only such sexual

union isjustifiable as means a striving for the ‘personal happiness’ ofthe

lovers, aldiough it is impossible to believe in any sort of ‘happiness’

The meaning and justification of marriage arc to be found only m
love Marriage witliout love is immoral The question ofduty to the

children lias nothing in common with this, it is another question

altogether Two processes arc ncccssar) in dealing witli the matter

of sex and cres-lovc external liberation from oppression and slavery

to society and an authoritanaii interpretation of the family on the

one hand, and iinvard asceticism without w^hich man becomes a

slave to himself and to his lower nature on die other All the types

of love may become slaver) and captiwt) to man, both cres-lovc

and compassionate love (for example Pnnee Myshkin in Dostoyev-

sky) But cros-lovc should be united wnth compassionate love,

othenvise it becomes an enslaver It is only w'hcn it is united wndi

freedom that love docs not enslave The meaning oflove is alw^ays to

be found in personification and idcabzation even W'heii it stands m
relation to pnnciplcs and ideas and not to living beings For example,

love of one’s countr) is personification And of course love towards

God presupposes personification At its highest love is always die -

vision ofthe face ofdie loved one in God

I

3 B THE AESTHETIC LURE AND SLAVERY
BEAUTY, ART, AND NATURE

The aesthetic lure and slavery^ wlucli reminds us of magic, docs

not gnp the broad masses of mankind over much It shows

Itself for the most part among the cultured ihte There are people

who hvc under die spell of beauty and art This may be due to

people’s spiritual make-up, it may be original, and it may be the

result of imitation and fashion, of infection by a certam state of then:

envuronment At certam penods of time aesthetic fashion makes its

appearance When I say that acsthctiasm belongs prmapdly to a
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cultured dhtc, I do not mean to say by this that the life ofthe masses

of the people has no acsdicticism of its own Acsthctiasm is even

more inherent in die masses of the people than in the bourgeoisie,

but It has a different character and it is not turned into the attitude

ofthe aesthete, which is a mark ofcultural decline

The lure and slavery ofaestheticism always indicate die weakening

and even die destruction ofdie value ofpersonahty, the dispiaccmcnt

of the existential centre of personality, and die turning ofone side of

man into die whole Man makes himself a slave of his partial states,

pf die emotional charms wluch take possession of him On this

terram is created diat type of aesthete which is possible only m a

penod of refinement of culture, and its detachment from the labon-

ous and sterner foundations of life Acsdietic values become the only

ones and take the place ofall the odiers

Moral, mtcUectual, religious values can be replaced by aesthetic

In such a case the aesthete lumself is seldom aesthetic Acsdicticism

exists m morals, in learning, in rehgion, even pohtics may be

determmed by aesthetic values Aestheticism m rehgion commonly

assumes die form of the exclusive predommance of its hturgical

aspect Psychologically this means that a man surrenders himself to a

* state of stupefaction Aestheticism m morals replaces the relation of

a concrete bemg to concrete personahty by a relation to beauty and

to personal attractiveness Aestheticism m philosophy ismtercstednot

so much m truth as m a certam emotional conditionwhich calls forth

either a harmonious or an inharmomous arrangement of feelings,

dependmg upon the aesthenc type Aestheticism m pohtics is in-

jccrcsted not so much m justice and freedom as m emotional states

which are aroused either by an idealized past or by an idealized

future, and by the sharpness of the antithesis It is Connected with a

mountmg expenence ofhatred or oflove

The aesthetic seduction is the lure of passivity, the loss of capaaty

for activity of spint Even conflict m aesthetic projection may be

re-incamated m passive repulsion, and be unaccompamed by spintual

activity The aesthetic type is the type of the passive man, who finds

pleasure m passivity and hves by reaction, he is a consumer, not a

creator The aesthete may be attached to an extreme form of

revolution or to an extreme form of counter-revolution—it makes
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no difference, he will always denote passivity and the substitution

of passive aesthetic emotions for the work of consaence, which is

always active The great artist creators have never been aesthetes,

even when they have had an acute and extreme aesthetic attitude to

hfe, as for examplem the case ofTolstoy

The creative 'artistic act is certainly not m aesthetic act, only the

consequences of a creative act can be aesthetic The aesthetic lure

makes a man an observer not an actor And here we meet with the

remarkable paradox of aestheticism It may be thought that people

who have an exclusively aesthetic attitude to hfe, are m subjectivity

and not m objectivity This only mdicates the uncertamty and the

ambiguity ofthe terminology

The aesthetic lure denotes just this, that everythmg is converted

mto an object of contemplation, that the activity of the subject is

absent If the aesthete hves m a world of his feehngs and emotions,

this by no means shows that he is hvmg m the existential world of

subjectivity, m the world of spmt, freedom and creative activity

On the contrary, m the spinmal make-up of the aesthete, feehngs

and emotions are objectivized, and thrown out mto the external An
exclusively aesthetic orientation to hfe enfeebles the sense of reahty,

and leads to this, that whole regions of reahty fad to be taken mto

account But this comes to pass, not as the effect of the activity but

of the passivity of the subject The subject takes the hne of least

resistance, reacts passively towards the thmg that was not created by

him, and has become an object to him A clear-sighted distmction

among reahties presupposes activitym the subject

The aesthetic lure denotes exclusive mterest m ‘how’ and not m
‘what’, that is to say, m actual fact it means mdtfference to reahty

This IS slavery to oneself, with the loss of the reahty of oneself This

IS confinement withm oneself together with casting oneself out mto

the external The aesthete is by no means sure of his own reahty, he

IS sure only of his passive aesthetic emotions It could not even be

said that the aesthete hves by the acceptance of beauty and the

emotional exatement which beauty arouses, he is frequendy m-
different to true and most real beauty, and hves by sham forms of

beauty and aesthetic illusions The lure and slavery of aestheticism

mevitably brmgs m its tram mdifference to the truth, and this is its
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most horrifying result. People of tins spiritual make-up do not seek

for truth, they live under spells, \\^ich do not aliowthc knowledgcof
truth And when man began to search for truth, he was already saved

The search for truth is activity not passivity, it is a struggle .not a

state ofs^voon

The seduction ofaestheticism is akin to the seduction oferoticism

They arc intertwined with one another Man falls under the sway of

acstlictic illusions as he falls under the sway of erotic illusions Tlic

aesthetic lure makes man a slave of tlic cosmos, it places Inm outside

the logos Personality IS linked widilhc logos and notwith die cosmos,

with meaning and not with captivating natural objectivity' it pre-

supposes not only cros but ethos also For this reason the aesthetic

lure means depersonalization Aesthetes are by their spiritual make-

up sharply-dcfincdmdividualists.butdicyarcnotpcrsons Personahty

IS resistance to the seductions ofdeluding formsofbeauty The acsdictic

lure always looks backward uistead of forward, such is die result of

passivity, of a life winch is hved by passive reactions In the recep-

tion ofbeauty, die object, which is the result ofthe past, is always an

illusory element But it must be stated that the aesthete by no means

always worships at die slirinc ofbeauty, he may, follo\ving a fashion,

even deny beauty and by no mcas connect his aesthetic emotions

with beauty The aesthetic lure and slavery always lead to dissolution

and dechne in a htcrary and artistic nuheu By people who are

consumers rather dian creators, art is surrounded by a repellent

atmosphere ofsnobbery which wimesscs to the slavery ofman, and

to the loss of freedom of spint This^is a consequence of spintual

complications and refinements, ofthe discovered possibihty ofhving

by passive repulsions, while considering that that hfe is higher and

more significant than die hfe of everyday people, of the human

masses Here a strange self-affirmation accompanies the loss ofself

But the existence of the aesthetic lure means the rejection of true

beauty less than the existence of the erotic lure and slavery means

a rejection of true love It must even be said decisively that the

beautiful is more charactenstic of the perfection of die world and

man, dian the good A fimte purpose is much more characterized as

the beautiful than as the good The good relates to the way more
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than to tlic goal Good is tlic correlative ofevil, and always witnesses

to division and conflict

But beauty has decidedly nothing in common with the attitude of

the aesthete I am inclined even to tliink tliat the sense of beauty has

been atrophied in die acsdictc Beauty is more harmonious than

goodness 111 goodness there is always disharmony^ there is imper-

fection of nature A transfigured world is beauty Beauty is victory

over the burden and ugliness of the world Through beauty dierc

takes place a break-through into a transfigured ^^orld, into another

world than ours And diis break-through takes place in every creative

act of art and in every' artistic reception of that creative act And,

therefore, the meaning of art hes in the fact that it is die annapation

of die transfiguration of the world, that it is liberation from the

ugliness and burden ofreahty

The hberaang significance of art hes precisely in its unhkeness to

this repellent and ugly life of ours, this life fettered by necessity And
this unhkeness is in art, which ui its own \\ ay reveals the truth about

hfc, the most gnevous and torturing trudi What is dreadful and

tormenting in art is by no means what is dreadful and tormenting m
hfc Wliat IS ugly m art is by no means what is ugly in hfc The ugly

may become artistically perfect and evoke acsdictic emotion, and

not repulsion For example die ughness in Guyau and m Gogol Tins

is the mystery' of die creative act which distuiguishcs art from reality

' Widi this is connected the kadiarsis oftragedy about which Anstotle

taught Tragic suffermg has a hbcrating and purifying significance

because between our sufferings and tragedy and the sufferings and

tragedy m the productions of art hes a transfiguring, creative artistic

act Art is already a transfiguration of our hfc, m it there is already

none of the burden, the fettering, the ughness which degrade our

everyday hfe We find m it a passing over to another world, to

another plane of existence, we find idealism which, as it were,

antipipatcs a new reahty Art is not a reflexion of the world of ideas

in the world of sense as ideahstic philosophy has supposed Art is

creative transfiguration, not yet real transfiguration, but an antiapa-

tion of that transfiguration The beauty of a dance, a poem, a sym-

phony, or a picture enters mto eternal hfe Art is not passive but

active, andm this sense theurgic
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Faguet once said that we find enjoyment m sufferings represented

m a tragedy because it gives us joy that the tragic misfortune did not

happen to ourselves Tins is witty But m its light way it puts the

truth that suffenng m a tragedy sets us free from the suffering ofour

own hyes and transfers us to another plane ofexistence Art hberates

ffom slavery to everyday hfe Ait is not levity, not man’s throwing

aside of difficulty Difficulty and -even torment are assoaated with it,

but of an entirely different sort Scorn those of everyday hfe Art can

enslave, as happens in aesthetic seduction m the case of the aesthete

And art can set free Beauty can be a victoryover theworld instead of

captivity to It So it is in true art and in true beauty Fullness of

beauty corresponds with the completeness of the nature of man
While dissipated beauty on the other hand, beauty which is not

integral, but broken up, is connected with dismemberment and not

wholeness m human nature But personahty means an assembhng of

wholeness, and it bears a relation to integral transfigurmg beauty

In books on aesthetics the question has often been dehberated—^is

beauty objective, is aesthetic beauty an illusion or reahty? To put the

question in such a way as that is m my view due to a wrong use ofthe

terms objective and subjective The reception of beauty is not a

passive reception of any objectivized world order The objectivized

world m itselfknows nothing ofbeauty It contains a mechanization

which is opposed to beauty Beauty is a break-through in this world,

a hberation from its determmism The reception of beauty m nature

IS not a passive reaction and it presupposes a creative act on the part of

man Beauty, hke truth, is m subjectivity not m objectivity In

objectivity m itself there is no beauty ofany sort, no truth, no value

This IS far from meaning that beauty is subjective in the sense of

dlusory, to use the terminology of traditional aesthetics Subject-

ivity emphatically means reahty, it is objectivity which is illusion

Everything which is objectivized and is objective is from the deepest

pomt of view, illusory Objectivity is ahenation and abstraction,

determimsm and impersonahsm But beauty cannot belong to the

world of determimsm, it is hberation from determinism, it is

breathmg freely Objective beauty is just an aesthetic illusion You

cannot mterpret in a naively realistic sense the relation between
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beauty and tlic subject who receives and experiences the beauty

Beauty does not enter uito man from-tlic objective world Beauty

IS a break-through m the objectivized world, a transfiguration of

the ^^orld, a victor)' over ugliness and over die burden of world

necessity

Man is active here, not passive The beauty of die cosmos is con-

nected V. idi a creative act of man Between objectivized nature and

man stands die creative act of man The great creative artists who
have made poems, dramas, no\ els, symphonies, pictures and statues

ha\ c alw a) s been active, and conquerors ofdie burden and resistance

of matter The seduction and slaver)' of aesthetic passivity comes not

from creators but from consumers Beauty is a break-dirough, it

lends Itself to spiritual conflict But diis break-through is not into die

eternal immobile world of ideas, but into die transfigured world

which IS attained b) human crcativencss, to die world ofnon-being,

not to ‘being’ but to freedom There is in die \\ orld a process of

conflict between chaos and cosmos, die w orld is not given to us as a

beautiful harmonious cosmos The beauty of die human form, diat

summit of die cosmic process, is not a fixed quahty, it changes, it is

even active conflict Beauty presupposes the existence of chaos and

victory over chaos There is no beauty of cosmos without die back-

ground of chaos Without diat dicre is no tragedy, no chmax of

human creativeness, no Don Quixote, no dramas of Shakespeare, no-

Faust, no novels of Dostoyevsky There is a double victory of man
over chaos, an aesthetic victory and a mechanical, a victory m
freedom and a victory m necessity Only the first victory is hnked

with beauty But beauty is not contemplation only, beauty always •

speaks of creativeness, of creative victory and conflict with the

slavery of the world It speaks of die co-operation of man, of the

jomt action of man and God The problem of objectivization m art

is very complex, and this complexity anses pardy from confusion of

terminology What is the relation of objectivization to the aesdietic

lure and slavery^ With this is also connected the problem of classi-

asm and romanticism There is a slavery ofeach of these

Classiasm and romanticism refer not only to art and aesthetic

appreaation, but also to the whole spiritual type and general view of
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bfe The distinction between classiasm and romanticism in art is

relative and condmonal There is a romantic element m classical art

and there is a classical elementm romantic art The great creations of

art cannot in fact be referred either to the classical or the romantic

Shakespeare, Goethe, Tolstoy cannot be recogmzcd as either classical

or romantic What mtercsts me at the moment is the philosophical

problem of ‘classical’ and ‘romantic’ which is connected with the

relation ofsubject and object, with subjective and objective Classical

art judged itself to be objective art which had reached objective ^

perfection, while romantic art has been considered subjective and as

not reaching objective perfection Here the word objectivity is

used m a sense almost identical witli perfection But both ‘classical’

and ‘romantic’ may be a lure The creative act which produces a

work of art may aspire towards perfect objcctivization tom nght

away from tlie creative subject It is presupposed that it is possible to

attam perfection within the finite, and that the created product can

be entirely completed Both the created product and the creating

subject are subordinated to a hierarchical objective order

The lure of classicism is one of the forms of man’s slavery The

spine is ahenated from itself, die subjective goes out mto the object-

-

ivized order, the infimte is shut up m the fimte Romantiasm rosem
rebelhon agamst this lure of classiasm Romanticism means the

breakmg apart of subjective and objective, the subject does not wish

to be a part of the object, the infimty of the subjective world is

revealed Perfection is not attained in the objectivizcd world, m the

fimte The created product always speaks ofa greater than itself, in it

. IS a break-through mto infimty Romanticism m its torments is a

struggle to set the subject fiee, a struggle for the hberation of man

firom the strength of the fetters which hold himm the fimte forms

of the objectivized world, firom the sway of mteUectuahsm which

shackles him to a false idea of objective bemg, to the ‘common’ But

romanticism itself may become a lure and a slavery The hberation

of the subject and the struggle for the value of the very creative hfe

of the subject, the creating existential subject, constitute the trath of

romanticism. But subjectivity can become the shutting up of a man

m himself, the loss ofcommumon with reahty, the mounting up of

artistic emotionalism, slavery of the mdividual to himself Infimte
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subjcctivirs may be a revelation of rcabty in the existential sense of

the ord, or it may be illusormcss and submergence m a he

The romantics were often distinguished by falsity, ideally exalted

falsity, and it means that diey were m a condition of slavery to self

Romantiasm is easily liable to acstlictic illusions This is the reverse

side of romantiasm The cure comes not so much from classicism,

wluch means reaction, but from realism, winch turns to trutlifulncss,

to living trutli Tlie Bible is not classical nor is it romantic, it is reahst

m the rehgious sense of the word And reahsni, as has already been

made clear, is not the same tiling as objectivity The Bible is a book

ofrevelation because there is no objecdvization ni it, no ahcnation of

man from hunself Ever)' revelation is absolutely outside the process

of objcctivization Objecdvization is the concealment of revelation

For tins reason a false classicism is the concealment of rcahties

Knowledge of reahty does not permit perfection in the finite The

whole ofRussian nineteenth-century htcrature lies outside classiasm

and romantiasm, it is realist in the deepest sense of the word, and it

witnesses to the human subjects’ westhng of spirit, to tlie tragedy of

creativeness which issues m objecdvization, it is in scarch^of the

higher creadve life hi dus hes its humanity and its greatness

In all its successive spheres classiasm is inhuman, it desires a non-

human realm m art, m philosophy, m the state and m soaety Greek

tragedy, the most perfect of all human creadons is not classiasm

A classical rcacdon commonly means die predominance oftechnique

_over aeadveness, die aushuig of creadveness by formalism And
this cannot but evoke a protest from aeadve subjecdvity, a break-

dirough mto infinity Human creadveness is subject to a rhythm

winch vanes the aeativc dirccdon, classiasm is changed for roman-

dcism, romanticism gives place to reahsm, reahsm is replaced by a

classical rcacdon, the classical rcacdon calls forth a revolt subject-

ivity and so on Fullness is achieved by man with difficulty His hfe

makes its way through wmdmg and negative reactions'' Achieved

harmony is but relative and temporary, it is replaced by new dis-

harmomes and stnfe

Man IS constandy exposed to lures and falls mto slavery And he

has a capaaty for wagmg a heroic war of hberation Man loses

himselfm objecdvization and he loses himselfm subjectivity which
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leads to no result, that is, he passes over from a pscudo-classiasm to a

pscudo-romantiasm. He is in search of beauty, real beauty and is

seduced by false beauty, illusory beauty From a false objective

intellcctualism he moves to a false subjective cmotionahsm. He has

mvented a mighty teclnuquc which may be an mstrument for the

transfiguration of hfc, and this mighty tcchmquc enslaves him and

subjects every side of human hfc to itself Art is enslaved by tech-

nique, the technique of perfected industry Beauty agonizes and

disappears from an objcctivized world Art is corrupted and replaced

by something which is not like art

" Such IS the tragedy of human destiny But the eternal creative

spirit rebels against this state of the world and of man Objectivity

arouses the reaction of subjectivity, subjectivity in ih refinement

passes mto new objectivity Only that spint hberates which is outside

this antithesis of objective and subjective And the problem of per-

sonahty is aggravated

Man has to realize personahty Personahty is spint, free spint and

the link betu^een man and God It is a link ofman with God which

IS outside objcctivization, and outside the false submergence of man

m his own closed arcle Through it is revealed infimty and etermty

and authentic beauty



PART IV

I THE SPIRITUAL LIBEILATION OF MAN VICTORY
' OVER FEAR AND DEATH

Man IS m a state of servitude He frequently does not notice that

he IS a slave, and sometimes he loves it But man also aspires

to be set free It would be a mistake to think that the average man
loves freedom A stdl greater mistake would be to suppose that

freedom is an easy thing Freedom is a difficult thmg df is easier to

remainm slavery; Love offreedom and aspiration towards hberation

are ah mdication that some upward progress has already been

achieved by man They witness to the fact that mwardly man is

already ceasmg to be_a slave There is a spmtual prlnaple in man
which iS not dependent upon the world and is not determined by the

world The hberation of man is the demand, not of nature, nor of

reason, nor ofsoaety, as is often supposed, but of spirit Man is not

only spirit, he is ofa complex make-up, he is also an animal, he is also

a phenomenon of the matenal world, but man is spirit as well Spmt

IS freedom, and freedom is the victory ofspirit

But It would be a mistake to think that the slavery of man is

always the outcome of the power of the animal and matenal side of

man On the spmtual side ofman itself there may be gnevous loss of

health, division, extenonzation, there may be self-estrangement of

splnt, loss offreedom, captivity ofspmt In this hes aU the complexity

of the problem of freedom and slavery m man The spmt is exter-

iorized, thrown out into the external, and acts upon man as necessity,

and It returns to itself withm, i e to freedom Hegel understood one

side of this process of the spmt, but he -did not understand it aU, he

did understand what' is perhaps the most important point A man
who IS free should feel himself to be not on the circumference of the

objectivized world, but at the centre of the spmtual world Libera-

tion IS bemg present at the centre and not at the circumference, m
real subjectivity and notm ideal objectivity

But spmtual concentration, to which all the precepts of the
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spintual life summon us, may be twofold m its results It gives

spiritual strength, and mdependence of the manifold which is a

torment to man But it may effect a narrowing of consaousness, it

may lead to possession by one smgle idea In that case spmtual

hberation is turned mto a new form of seduction and slavery Those

who tread the spiritual path are aware of this Liberation never

provides a simple escape from reahty or the rejection of reahty

Spintual hberation is conflict Spmt is not an abstract idea, it does not

belong to the category of umversals Not only every man, but a dog,

a cat, or an msect is of greater existential value, than an abstract idea,

or than a common umversal

Spintual hberation is accompamed by transition not to the abstract

but to the concrete The Gospel is evidence of this In that hes the

personahsm of the Gospel Spintual hberation is victory over the

power of what is foreign In this is the meaning of love But man

easily becomes a slave, without noticmg it He is set free, because

there is m him a spintual pnnaple, a capaaty which is not de-

termined from without But so complex is human nature and so

entangled man’s existence, that he may fall out ofone form ofslavery

mto another, he may fall mto abstract spintuahty, mto the determm-

mg power of a common idea Spmt is umque, mtegral, and is present

m each one of its acts But man is not spmt, he only possesses spmt

and therefore m man’s spmtual acts themselves, dismemberment,

abstraction and rebirth of the spmt are possible The final hberation

IS possible only through a bond between the human spmt and the

Spmt ofGod Spmtual hberation is always a tummg to a profounder

depth than the spmtual prmaple m man, it is a tummg to God But

even the tummg to God may be unpaired by a malady of the spmt

and be converted mto idolatry Therefore constant purification is

necessary God can act only upon freedom, m freedom and through

freedom He does'not act upon necessity, m necessity and through

necessity. He does not act m the laws of nature or m the laws of the

state Therefore, the doctrme of Providence and the doctrmc of

Grace require revision, the traditional doctrmes are not admissible

The spmtual hberation of man is the rcahzation of personahty m
man It is the attamment of wholeness And at the same time it is

unweaned conflict. The fimdamcntal question of the reahzation of
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pcrsonabty is not a question of victory over the determinism of

matter, that is one side ofthe subject only The fundamental question

IS the question ofan entire victoryover slavery Theworld is evil, not

because matter is m it, but because it is not free, because it is enslaved

The troubles of man’s hfc m the material world are not due to the

fact diat matter is evil, they have arisen from a wrong tendency of

spint The fundamental antithesis is not between spirit and matter,

but between freedom and slaver)^ The spintual victory is not only

victory over die elementary dependence of man upon matter StiU

more difficult is the victory over deceptive illusions which preapitate

man mto slavery m its least recognizable form The evil m human
existence appears not only m plam view, but also m deceptive forms

of good Antichrist can seduce through a deceptive hkeness to the

form of Christ Thus indeed it happens withm the Christian world

Many umvcrsal common abstract ideas are evil m an exalted form

I have wntten about tins throughout this whole book

It is not enough to say that one must be set free from sm Sin not

only wears a primitive aspect and entices us, it is possible to be

possessed by the idea of sm, die lure of a false conflict with the sm

which IS to be seen on all sides m hfe is also possible It is not only

real sm which enslaves man, but also possession by the idea of sm

which corrodes the whole hfe This is one of die servile perversions

ofthe spintual hfe The slavery which is felt by man as violence from

without IS to be hated less passionately than the slavery which seduces

man and which he has come to love A demomacal character attaches

to everything relative which is transformed mto the absolute, to

everythmg fimte which is transformed mto the infimte, to every-

thing profane which is transformed mto the sacred, to everythmg

human which is transformed mto the divme Man’s relation to the

state, to avihzation, and even to the church becomes demomacal

There is a church m the existential sense, which is commumty and

fellowship, and there are churches which are objectivizations and

social institutions When the church, as objectivization and a soaal

institution IS regarded as holy and impeccable, then the creation ofan

idol and the slavery ofman begm This is a perversion ofthe rehgious

hfe and a demomacal element withm rehgious hfe Human life is

mutilated by imagmary, exaggerated, exalted passions, rehgious
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national, soaal, and by degrading fears In this soil the enslavement of

man springs up Man possesses the capacity for turning love for God
and for the Inghest ideas, into the most terrible slavery.

The victory ofspint over slavery is m the first place a victory over

fear, over the fear of hfe and the fear of death In fear-anguish,

Kirkegaard sees the fundamental rehgious phenomenon, and a token

ofthe significance ofthe inward life TheBible says that the fear ofthe

Lord IS the beginning of wisdom And at the same time fear is

slavery How are these to be reconciled? In this world man ex-

periences die fear of hfe and the fear of death This fear is weakened

and dulledm the realm ofeveryday life The organization ofordmary

'day to day hfe aims at estabhshmg secunty, although, of course, it

caimot completely overcome die dangers of life and death But

submerged m the realm of everyday life, \absorbed m its mterests,

man deserts the deeps, and the disqmetude that belongs to the deeps

Heidegger says truly that Das Mann takes the edge off the tragic in

life But everything is mconsistent and twofold Everyday life duHs

the fears which are linked with the deeps of life and death, but

estabhshes other fears of its own under the power of which man

hves the whole time, fears linked with the affairs of this world In

actual fact, fear determines the greater part ofpohtical movements, it

determines also the soaahzed forms of rehgion Anxious sohatude

which Heidegger regards as belongmg to the structure of existence,

mevitably passes mto fear, mto everyday fear, which must be dis-

tinguished firom transcendental fear

Fear can be a more exalted condition than heedless submersion m
everyday thmgs But fear, fear of all sorts, is all the same a form of

human slavery. Perfect love casteth out fear Fearlessness is the

highest state Slavish fear hmders the revelation of truth Fear gives

bnth to hes Man thinks to protect himselffrom danger by falsehood,

It IS upon hes, and not upon truth that he establishes the realm of

everyday life The world of objectivization is penetrated through

and through'by useful hes, while truth, on the other hand, is made

plain to the fearless Knowledge of truth demands a victory over

fear, it reqmres the virtue offearlessness, and courage in the ffee of

danger The highest degree of fear, which is expenenced and over-
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come, may become a source of knowledge But tbe knowledge of

truth IS bestowed not by fear, but by victory over fear The fear of

death is the limit of fear It may be a base everyday fear, but it may
be a lofty transcendental fear But the fear ofdeath denotes the slavery

of man, a slavery well known to every man Man is the slave of

death and triumph over the fear ofdeath is the greatest triumph over

fear in general

And here there is to be noted an astoundmg mconsistency m man
m relation to the fear of death Man fears not only his own death,

but also the death of other people And at the same time man fairly

easily makes up his mmd to murder, and itwould appear fears leastof

aU the death which comes to pass as the result of his committing

murder This is the problem of crime, which is always, ifnot actual,

at Jeast potential, murder Crime is hnked with murder, murder is

hnked with death Murder is committed not only by gangsters,^

murder is committed m an organized way and upon a colossal scale

by the state, by those who are m possession of power, or by those

who have only just seized it And, mark, m all these murders, the

horror of death shews itself dulled and blunted, even almost entirely

absent, although the horror of the death ought to be doubled—as

bemg horror of deathm general, and horror of the deathwhich is the

result ofmurder havmg been committed as well Capital punishment

IS ceasmg to be taken as murder, so is death in war, and especially, it is

ceasing to be taken as a deathwhich arouses horror And this is a con-

sequence ofthe objectivization ofhuman existence

In the objectivized world, all values are perverted Man instead of

bemg a resusatator, a conqueror of death, has become a murderer,

a sower ofdeath And he kills
,
m order to create a life m which there

wdl be less fear Man kills fi:om fear, at the root of every murder,

whether committed by an mdividual person or by the state, hes fear

and slavery Fear and slavery always have fateful results Ifman were

to succeed m triumphing over slavish fear, he would cease to

murder From fear of death man sows death, as a result offeehng a

slave, he desires to dommate Donunation is always constramed to

kill The state is always subject to fear and therefore it is constramed

to kdl It has no desne to wrestle against death Men m authonty are

very much hke gangsters
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I know of no more lofty moral consaousncss m its attitude to

death than tliat of Fcodorov Feodorov grieved over the death of

every bemg and demanded that man should become a resuscitator

But grieving over death, since it has become active, is not tlie fear of

death A resuscitator conquers the fear of dcadi Personalism does

not put the question of death and immortahty m exaedy the same

way as Feodorov Fcodorov is right m saymg that the fight agamst

death is not only a personal matter, it is a ‘pubhc undertakmg’ It is

not only my death, but the death of all, which sets me a problem.

Victory not only over the fear of death but over death itself, is the

realization ofpersonahty The rcahzation ofpersonahty is impossible

m the fimte, it presupposes the infimte, not quantitative mfimty but

quahtative, i e eternity The mdividual person dies, smee he is bom
m the genenc process, but personahty does not die, smee it is ijot

^bom m die genenc process Victory over the fear of death is the

victory of spmtual personahty over the biological mdividual But ,

this does not mean the separation ofthe immortal spmtual prmaple,

from the mortal human pmiciple, but the transfiguration of the

whole man This is not evolution, or development m the naturalist

sense Development is the result of defiaency, of mabihty to attam

to completeness, and it is subordmate to the power of time, it is a

process of becommg withm time, and not creativeness which con-

quers time

Insufiiaency, defiaency, dissatisfaction, aspiration towards some-

thing greater have a twofold cliaracter, there is a lower and a higher

condition of man Wealth may be a false fulfilment, and a false

hberation firom slavery The passmg from defiaency to completeness,

firom poverty to nches, may be evolution and show itselffirom with-

"^out as evolution But behmd this there is concealed a deeper process,

a process ofcreativeness, a process offireedom which breaks through

determmism Victory over death cannot be evolution, cannot be a

result of necessity Victory over death is aeativeness, the umted

aeativeness of man and God, it is a result of fireedoi^ The tension

and passion of life attract to death and are hnked with death In the

tummg wheel of the world of nature, life and death cannot be tom

asunder, ‘And may young hfe play at the entrance of the tomb’ The

tension of life’s passion m itself attracts to death because it is enclosed
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V.

in die finite, it does not issue forth into the infinite eternal fetemal

life is attained not by mortifying and destioymg the passionate

tension of life, but by its spmtual transfiguration, by the control of

Its creative activity of spirit The rejection of immortahty is wean-

ness, a refusal ofactivity

Creativeness is hberation from slavery Man is free when he finds

himselfm a state of creative activity Creativeness leads to ecstasy of

the moment The products of creativeness are withm tune, but the

creative act itself hes outside tune Thus also every heroic act leads

outside time It is possible for the Keroic act not to be subordinate to

any end and to be the ecstasy of the moment But pure heroism may
be a lure arismg firom pnde and self-assertion It was so that Nietzsche

understood heroism So also does Malraux understand it Man can

expenence vanous forms of hberatmg ecstasy There can be the

ecstasy of conflict, erotic ecstasy, diere can be the ecstasy ofwrath, m
v^hich man feels himself capable of destroymg the world There is

the ecstasy of sacnfiaal service taken upon oneself—the ecstasy ofthe

Cross This is the Christian ecstasy Ecstasy is always an issuing from a

state m which man is shackled and enslaved, an emergence mto a

moment of freedom But ecstasy can bestow a fictioous hberation

and once more lead to a stfll greater enslavement ofman There are

ecstasies which remove the boundanes of personahty and plunge

personahty mto the formless cosnuc element Spiritual ecstasy is

characterized by this, that m it personahty is not destroyed but

strengthened In ecstasy personahty must issue from itself, but m
issumg firom itself, remam itself There is the same enslavement m
bemg confined withm itself and m bemg dissolved^m the formless

world element Here are the temptation of mdividuahsm and the

opposite temptation ofcosmic and soaal collectivism

In the spmtual hberation ofman there is movementm the duection

of freedom, truth and love Freedom cannot be vam and lead to no

result ‘Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you firee’

But the knowledge of truth presupposes freedom Knowledge of

truth which is not firee, is not only valueless, it is also impossible But

freedom also presupposes the existence of truth, ofmeanmg, ofGod

Truth and meanmg hberate, and agam hberation leads to truth.
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aiid meaning Freedom must be lovmg and love must be free. It

IS only the gathermg together of freedom, truth and love which

rcahzes personahty, free and creative personahty. The exclusive

affirmation of one of these pnnaplcs only always mtroduccs distor-

tion, and mjurcs human personahty Each one ofthe pnnaplcs can m
and by itself be a source of seduction and slavery Freedom which is

given a wrong direction may be a source of slavery In the objectiv-

izadon of the spint the higher is dragged do\vnwards and adjusted,

but m creative mcamation of spirit the lower matter of this world is

raised, and a change takes placem world data

Human consaousness is subject to a vanety of illusions m under-

standmg the relation between this world m which man feels himself

to be m a state of servitude, and the other-world m which he awaits

his hberation Man is tlie point of mtcrsection of two worlds One

of the illusions consists m mtcrpretmg the difference between the

two worlds as a difference ofsubstance In actual fact it is a difference

m mode of existence Man passes from slavery to freedom, from a

state of dismtegration to a condition of completeness, from imper-

sonahty to personahty, from passivity to creativeness, that is to say

he passes over to spintuahty This world is the world ofobjectiviza-

tion, of determinism, of ahenation, of hostihty, of law While the

other world is the world ofspintuahty, offreedom, love, kmship

Another illusion of consaousness hes m this that the relations

between the two worlds are understood as absolute objectivized

transcendence In this case the transition from one world to the othet

is passively awaited and the activity of man has no part to play In

actual fact the other world, the world of spintuahty, the Kingdom

of Goff, is not only awaited, it is construrted also by the creativeness

ofman, it is the creative transfiguration of a world which is exposed

to the malady of objectivization It is spintual revolution That other

world cannot be established by human strength only, but also it

cannot be established without die creative activity of man This

brmgs me to the problem of eschatology, to the problem of the end

of history, and it means the hberation of man from his slavery to

history
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2 THE LUI?^ AND SLAVERY OF HISTORY THE THREE
IHNDS OF TIME THE TWOFOLD INTERPRETATION
OF THE END OF HISTORY ACTIVE-CREATIVE
ESCHATOLOGY

The grcitest of all forms of tlic seduction and slavery of man is

connected with Instor) The solidity of lustor}’’ and die ap-

parent magnificence of die processes whicli go on in liistory impose

upon man and oserawc him to an unusual degree He is crushed by

histor) and consents to be a tool for die accomplishment of history,

to be made use of by die artfulness of reason (Hegel's Ltst dcr

Vcrmmjt
)

Of die tragic conflict between personality and history and of die

fact diat it finds no decision wndnn the hunts of history, I have

already spoken It is now necessary to consider this subject in the

light of cschatolog}’’ What arc called histoncal pcrsonahtics enter

acavcly uito history, but in actual fact history takes no nonce of

personality, of its mdmdual unrcpcatabihty, its uniqueness and

irrcplaccabihty It is interested m die ‘common' even at such tunes as

it turns Its attenaon to the individual History is made for the a\ crage

man and for the masses, but for history die average man is an

abstract umt and not a concrete being Every average man is turned

into a means to serve the mtcrcsts of average humanity Histor)% so

to speal:, docs not pursue human purposes, although man acts in it,

ittaltcs Its stand under die banner of the pov er ofthe ‘common' and



the mctahistoncal is connected with the lustoncal and is disclosed in

It History is the meeting, the dialogue and die Struggle ofman with

God And at die same time a large part ofhistory is nodnngncss and

non-bemg, fictitious greatness, and but rarely does authentic

existence break dirough mto it

Spint breaks through mto history and acts m it butm its histoncal

objectivization it becomes ahenated from itself, and exhausted, it

passes over into somethmg unlike itself To liuman consciousness

history is mconsistent and calls forth a twofold relation to itself Man
not only accepts die burden of history, not only carries on a conflict

with It, and realizes his destmy, but he has a tendency to deify history,

to regard the processes which take place m it as sacred And here

begins the lure and slavery ofhistory Man is ready to bow the knee

before histoncal necessity, histoncal fate, and to see m it divine

activity Histoncal necessity becomes a entenon of values and the

consaousness of this necessity is regarded as the only freedom The

lure ofhistory is the lure ofobjecovization Hegel was, so to speak, a

philosophical mcamation of the spint of history, of the gemus of

history To him history was the conquenng march of the spint

towards freedom And although the category offreedom played an

immense role with Hegel and he even defined spint as freedom, his

philosophy was a consistent and radical logical determinism (logical

determinism is not less enslaving to man than naturalistic determin-

ism) Hegel wanted to instil mto man the judgment that slavery to

history is freedom The influence of Hegel’s histonolatry was

^immense, m a notable degree it determmed Marxism too, which also

has been seduced by histoncal necessity To history, Hegel subordi-

nated not only man, but God—God is the creation ofhistory—there

is such a thing as a divme becommg At the same time this means that

It IS necessary to bow down before the conquerors of history, to

acknowledge the nghtness ofeveryone who tnumphs

The above view of history as a philosophical outlook upon the

world, leads to a collision with absolute values, it mevitably affirms

relativity, the relativity of good and the relativity of truth The

artfulness of histoncal reason dommates all values This poisons
'

Marxist ethics too Manwith all the valuesheholds dear, is turned mto

the matenal of history, of histoncal necessity, which is at the same
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time the histoncal logos Man is fated to hve withm the histoncal

whole and from it tp denve the meamng of his own existence which

stands supenor to daily routme, even though his own existence should

be crushed by this whole But a higher truth hes m this—that the

whole should hvem man The artfulness ofreasonm history becomes

the greatest of hes, and the crucifixion of truth which is m it There

IS cmrunahty in history, lymg at the base of its ‘great events’, and

this cmrunahty which torments man, pomts to the fact that there

must come an end to history and that only through that end will all

truth and nght be realized

There is a meaninglessness m history which pomts to a meamng
which hes beyond the hmits of history This nonsense is often called

the reason of history Behnsky, among us, rebelled against the um-
versal spirit of history, at one moment of his career Dostoyevsky

also rebelled, and so did Kirkegaard and everyone who is on the side

ofpersonahsm ought so to rebel Christianity itselfwas made captive

' and enslaved by the umversal spmt of history, it was adjusted to

histoncal necessity and it announced this adjustment as divme tmth.

For this reason the eschatology of Chnstiamty was enfeebled and

blunted, Christian eschatology appeared to be a ‘tactless’ and

‘mdehcate’ thin g, which affronts reason and demands the impossible.

This poses m an acute form the problem of the relation between

eschatology and history But the philosophical problem of history

IS first of all a problem oftime The deification ofhistory is the deifi-

cation ofhistoncal tune

/

The problem of time occupies a position at the centre of present

day philosophy It is.enough to name Bergson and Heidegger This

problem has a speaal significance for a philosophy of the existential

type The philosophy ofhistory is to a considerable extent the philo-

sophy of tune History is hnked with tune To sp’eak of tune, is not

-always to speak of one and the same thmg Tune has a vanety of

meanings and it is needful to make distmcttons There are three

tim^ cosnnc tune’ histoncal tune, and existential tune, and every

man hvesm these three forms oftune Cosmic tune is symbohzed by

the cucle It is connected with the motion of the earth round the

sun, with the reckonmg of days, months, and years, with the calen-
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dar and the clock This is a circular movement in which a return

IS constantly taking place, mormng comes and evemng, sprmg

and autumn This is nature’s time, and as natural bemgs we hve

m this time The Greeks were primarily coricemed with the

apprehension of cosmic time, among them the aesthetic contempla-

tion of the cosmos predominated, and they almost failed to appre-

hend historical tune Time is not by any means a sort of eternal and

,

congealed form into which the existence of the world and of man is

placed Not only does change in time exist, but the change of time

ItselfIS possible A turning back oftime is possible, and also an end of

time, there will be no more time Time is a mode of existence, and

depends upon the character ofexistence

It IS not true to say that movement and change take place because

time exists, it is true to say that time exists because movement and

change take place The character of change is the ongm of the

character of tune. Cosnuc tune is one of the effects of change m a

world which is natural in an objectivized way Cosnuc tune is

objectivized tune, and it is subject to mathematical calculation, it is

subject to number, to division into parts and to aggregation Hours

and days are divided mto mmutes and seconds and are aggregated

into months and years The second of cosnuc time, which is at the

same time mathematical time, is the atom of divisible time Cosmic

time IS rhythnuc tune, but at the same time it is the time which is

tom apart into present, past and future The objectivized world is

the world to which time belongs, and this impnnt of temporahty

which time has left upon it denotes also a malady of time Tunc

which is tom apart mto past, present and future is time which is

diseased, and it does an mjury to human existence Death is connected

with the disease of time Tune mevitably leads on to death, it is a

mortal disease Natural hfe, cosnuc life m natural cosnuc time rests

upon the alternating change of buth and death It knows a penodic

sprmg of the revival of life but diat revival takes place not for those

whom death has earned away, but for others Victory over death is

impossible m cosnuc time The present, which cannot be seized

because it falls between the past and the future, annihilates the past m
order to be itself annihilated by the future In cosmic time die realm

of hfe IS subject to death, although the engendermg power of hfe is
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mexliaustible Cosnuc time is dcadi-dcaling not for the race but for

personahty, it desires no knowledge of personahty and takes no

interestm its fate

But man is a bemg who hves m several dimensions of time, in

several spheres of existaice Man is not only a cosnuc natural bemg,

subject to cosnuc tmie which movesm cycles Man is also a historical

bemg Historical hfe is actuahty of another order than nature

History, ofcourse, is subject to cosnuc time also, it knows reckonmg

by years and centunes, but it knows also its own historical time

Histoncal time comes mto bemg through movement and change of

anodier sort than that which occurs m the cosnuc cycle Historical

timeas symbohzed not by the curcle but by the straight hue stretchmg

out forwards The speaal property of histoncal time is precisely this

stretchmg out towards what is conung, this reachmg forward to

determme In what is conung it waits for the disclosure ofa meanmg
Histoncal time brmgs novelty with it, m it that which was not

becomes that which was It is true that m histoncal tmie also there is

return and repetition, resemblances can be established But every

event m historical tune is mdividually particular, every decade and

century mtroduces new hfe And the very conflict agamst histoncal

tune, agamst the lure and slavery ofhistory takes place not m cosnuc

but m histoncal time Histoncal tune has a closer connection with

human activity than cosnuc tune But personahty is wounded and

enslaved by histoncal tune m a new way, and at times it even looks

to a transition to the cosnuc sphere ofexistence for dehverance firom

the captivity ofhistory The Divme figures m the cosmos more than

m history, butm the cosmos mto which man breaks through objecti-

vized nature and objectivized tune The time of history is also

objectivized tune, but there is a break-through m it firom a deeper

stratum ofhuman existence

Histoncal tune strams forward m detemunation towards what is

conung That is one region which brmgs it mto bemg But there is

another, region also Histoncal tune is also connected with the past

and witn tradition which estabhshes a Imk between penods of time

"Without that memory and that tradition m the mner sense of the'

word there is no history ‘The histoncal’ is constituted bymemory and

tradition Histoncal tune is at once conservative and revoluUonary,
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but this fact does not reach down as far as the final deeps of exist-

ence, which do not belong to histoncal time Histoncal time gives

birth to illusions, the search m the past for what is better, truer,

more beautiful, more perfect (the illusion of the conservative) or

the search m the future for the fullness of achievement and the

perfection of meanmg (the illusion of progress) Histoncal time is

time which is tom to pieces It does not find completeness in any ^

kmd of present (the past and the fiiture are always a land of present

at the same time) In the presentman does not feel the fullness oftunc,

and he seeks it m the past or m the fiiture, espeaally m penods of

history which are transitional and fiiU of suffenng This is the seduc-

tive illusion of history The present m which there is fullness and

perfection is not a part oftime, but an emergence firom time, not an

atom of time, but an atom of eternity, as Kirkegaard says That

which IS experiencedm the depth of this existential moment remams

The successive moments which enter mto the sequence of tune and

represent a less profound reahty, pass away

In addition to cosmic time and histoncal tune, which are object-

ivized and subordmatc to number, though m different ways, there is

also existential time, profound tune, Existential tunc must not be

thought ofm complete isolation firom cosnuc and histoncal tune, it

is a break-through of one tune mto the other Kairos, about which

Tilhch IS fond ofspcakmg, is, as it were, the irruption ofeternity mto

time, an mtcrruption m cosnuc and histoncal tune, an addition to

and a fulfilment of tune With this is connected the mcssiamc

prophetic consaousness which out of the depth of existential tunc

speaks about histoncal tunc

Existential time may be best symbohzcd not by the cuclc nor by

the hnc but by the pomt That is prcascly what is meant by saymg

that existential time can least of all be symbolized by extension This

IS mward tme, not extenonzed m extension, not objcctivizcd. It is

die time of the world of subjectivity, not objectivity It is not com-

puted mathematically, it is not sununed up nor divided mto parts

The mfimty of existential time is a quahtativc mfinity, not a quanti-

tanve A moment of existential tunc is not subject to number, it is

not a fractional part oftime m a sequence ofmoments ofobjecDvizcd

tunc. A moment of existential time is an emergence mto eternity It
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would be untrue to say that existential time is identical with eternity^

but It may be said that it is a partiapant m several moments of

eternity Every man knows from his own inward expenence that he

IS a partiapant m several of Ins own moments of eteimty The pro-

traction of existential time has nothing m common with the protrac-

tion of objectivizcd tunc, cosmic or historical This protraction

depends upon the mtensity of expenence withm human existence.

Minutes which arc short from the objective point of view may be

hved through as an infimty, and an infimty m opposite duections, in

the ducction of suffermg and m the duection ofjoy and tnumphant

rapture Every state of ecstasy leads out from the computation of

objectivizcd mathematical tune and leads mto existential quahtative

infimty One moment may be etermty, another moment may be an

evil and rcpcUcut endlessness The fact that those who are happy do

not keep a watchful eye upon the clock, mdicates an emergence from

mathematical time, a forgetfulness of clocks and calendars The

greater part of men’s life is unhappy and is, therefore, chamed to

mathematical time Suffering is a phenomenon of the existential

order, but it is objectivizcd m mathematical tunc and appears to be

infimte in the quantitative sense ofthe word

The monstrous and absurd doctnne of the eternal pains of Hell

has Its roots m the existential expenence of suffenng and is the result

of confiismg existential tune with tune which is objectivized and

mathematically calculable Man expcnences the torments ofHeU as

mfinite; having no end, this is a token of very severe torment But

this illusory endlessness has nothingm common with etermty, m fact

It just denotes the expenence of bemg present m tune which is evd

and repellent, and the unpossibihty of getting out of it mto etermty

Tormenting subjectivity assumes forms of ontological objectivity

Everythmg which is accomphshedm existential time, is accomphshed

along a vertical hnc, not a horizontal In terms of the honzontal hue

It IS only a pomt, at which the break-through takes place out of the

depth on to the surface Events m existential time appear as a hne

along a honzontal flat surface"^as a result of the movement of these

pomts which are connectedwith thebreak-through out of the depth

This IS the extenonzing ofwhat is not subject to extenonzation, the

objectivization ofwhat is not expressiblem an object
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Every creative act is performed in existential time and is merely

projected m historical tune The creative impulse and ecstasy is out-

side objectivized and rhathematical tune, it does not take place on a

flat surface, on the level of the mediocnty of our life, it happens

vertically, not horizontally But the result of the creative act is

extenonzed m the time stream of history The existential breaks

through m the histoncal and the histoncal m return acts upon the

existential Everythmg significant and great in history, everythmg

authentically new is a break-through m the existential plane, m
creative subjectivity The emergence ofevery notable man in history

IS a phenomenon of that kind In history, therefore, there is an inter-

ruption due to this break-through, there is no contmuous uninter-

rupted process Within history there is metahistory, which is not a

product of historical evolution There is the nuraculous m history

The nuraculous is not exphcable by histoncal evolution and the

reign of law m history, it is the break-through of events which

belong to existential time mto histoncal tune, which does not contam

these events to the full The revelation of God in history also is this

uruption ofevents belonging to existential time The full significance

ofan event m the life of Christ moved in existential tune, m histon-

cal time It only shmes through the burdensome environment of

objectivization The metahistoncal is never contamed in the his-

toncal, history always distorts metahistory in adjustmg it to itself

The final victory of metahistory over history, of existential tune

over histoncal, would denote the end of history In the rehgious

scheme ofdungs this would mean the coinadence ofthe first coming

of Christ with the second Between the first and the second meta-

histoncal appearance of Christ hes the tenseness of histoncal tune in

which man passes through all the lines and enslavements This tense

histoncal tune cannot ofitselfcome to an end, it streams out towards

an infimty which is never converted mto eternity There are two
^

ways out of histoncal time, m two opposite dnections, towards

cosmic time and towards existential time The submersion of

histoncal tune m cosmic tune is the way out for naturahsm, which

may take on a mystical colour History returns to nature, and enters

mto the cosrmc cycle The other way is the submersion ofhistoncal

time m existential time This is the way out taken by eschatology
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History passes into the realm of the fireedom of the spirit And a

plidosophy of lustor)’^ is always m the last resort either naturahstic,

even diough it makes use of die categoncs of spirit, or it is eschatolo-

gical

Histoncal time widi everythmg that happens m it, has a meaning,

but that meamng hes outside die Imuts oflustoncal time itself, it is to

be seen m an eschatological perspective History is the failure of

spint, the Kuigdom ofGod is not reahzed or expressedm it But that

very failure itself has a meamng The great testing trials ofman and

the expencnce of the seductive lures through which he hves have a

meaning Without them the freedom of man would not have been

fully tested and proved But an optimistic theory of progress is not

to be rehed upon and it is m profound conflict with personahsm

Progress remains entirely at the mercy of death-dealing time

Philosophy has never senously faced the problem of the end of

history and ofthe world, even theology has not given enough senous

attention to it The problem consists in the question, is time conquer-

able? It IS conquerable only if it be the case that it is not an objective

form, but is only the outcome of existence which is ahenated firom

- itself In that case the break-through from the depth can put an end

to time and overcome objectivization But this break-through from

the depth cannot be the work of man alone, it is also the work of

God, It IS the combmed work of man and God, a divme-human

action Here we come face to face with the most difficult problem of

the action ofGod’s Providencem theworld and upon the world The

whole mystery here hes m the fact that God does not act m the

determined arrangement of things which belongs to objectivized

nature He acts onlym freedom, only through the freedom ofman

Apocalypse is connected with the paradox of time, and m this hes

the extraordmary difficulty of its explanation And mdeed to teU the

truth the interpretation of the symbolism of apocalypse is to a large

extent a futile occupation I have not the smallest mtention ofgivmg

an exposition of apocalypse, I only wish to state the philosophical

problem ofthe end ofhistory In this connection the paradox oftime

consists m this, that the end ofhistory is thought of as takmg place m
time, while at the same time the end ofhistory is the end oftime, that
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is to say the end of historical time. Tlic end ofJnstory is an event of

existential time And at the same time we must not think ofthis event

as being outsidc^lustory. The end of history, winch is accomplished

m exnstcntial time, happens botli ‘in the next world’ and ‘in this

world’. The end of history cannot be objcctivizcd, and that is

what makes it difficult to understand and explain Everything im-

portant which occurs m existential time appears m Instoncal time

as a paradox

There are two ways of understanding apocalypse, a passive way

and an active In tlie history of Christian consciousness the former

way has always been predominant Tlierc has been a passive forc-

bodmg of and a passive waiting for the end of the world, it is

determmed exclusively by God, judgment upon die world is divmc

judgment only On die odier view, die end of the world is actively,

creatively prepared by man; it depends upon die activity ofman also,

that IS to say it wuU be a result ofdivinc-human work Passive waiung

for the end is accompamed by the feeling of terror. On the odier

hand the active preparation of die end is conflict and may be accom-

panied by the feehng oftnumph The*apocalyptic consaousness may

be conservative and rcactionar)' and such it frequendy has been, and

It may be rcvoludonary and creative, and that is what it ought to be

Apocalyptic forcbodmgs ofthe coming end of the world have been

terribly misused Every histoncal epoch which is drawing to a close,

every social class which is commg to an end, readily connects its own

demise with the commg of the end of the wmrld The French

Revolution and the Napoleomc wars were accompamed by mam-

festations ofsuch an apocalyptic frame ofnund The end ofImpenal

Russia, ofwhich many people had a presentiment, was attended by

signs of an apocalyptic state of thought Solovyev and Leontiev

represent the type of passive apocalyptic consaousness Feodorov

represents the active type of apocalyptic consaousness Feodorov's

active mterpretation of apocalypse showed the audaaty of gemus, in

spite ofthe fact that his philosophy was unsatisfactory The conserva-

tive apocalyptic consaousness has a feehng of horror when faced by

the rum of thmgs which present themselves as histoncal sanctities

The revolutionary apocalyptic consaousness actively and creatively

turns to the realization ofhuman personahty and to the soaety which
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IS linked the principle of personality An active relation to the

end ofhistory presupposes a more or less prolonged period ofcliangc

in the structure ofconsciousness, a spintual and social revolution even

inhistoncal time, which cannot be brought about by human cffort'i

only, but also cannot be aclucvcd without human cHbrt or by jw'/j'vc

waiting The outpourmg of the Spirit, which changes the v/orld, i't

the activity of the spint m man himself Tlie activity of man to

which Feodorov summoned men is an immense step forv/ard in

Christian consaousness But v.ith Feodorov the structure of (oii~

saousness is not changed; he docs not state the prohJem of the

relation of the subject to objectivization Spiritual revolution, v/hich



historical time (the future) This was where the dialectical gemus of

Ivan Karamazov which was so much admired by Behns^, came

from, about the return to God of the ticket of admission to world

harmony It is a protest against objectmzation

- The identification of the Church with the Kingdom of God, of

the historical idea of the Church with the eschatological idea of the

Kingdom of God, which denves from St Augustine, is also one of

the illusions bom of the objectivized consciousness It is as a conse-

quence of this that histoncal objectivizations, such as the Church

considered as a soaal institution, the theocratic state, and "ossified

forms of life, have been not only regarded as sacrosanct, but have

even been actually deified True'^chihasm, that is to say, the hope of

the^coming of the Kmgdom ofGod not only m heaven but also on

earth, has been rejected, and a false chihasm, as it were, has triumphed

and hallowed something which is too earthly and.too human, and

which belongs exclusively to histoncal time But actively creative

events in existential tmie will have their effects not only m heaven

but,on earth also, they revolutionize histoty The illusions of con-

saousness upon which the so-called ‘objective world’ rests can be -

conquered The creative power ofman as it changes the structure of

consaousness, can be not only a consohdation of this world, not only

a culture, but also a hberation of the world, and the end of history,

that IS to say, the establishment of the Kingdom of God, not as a

symbohc but as a real kmgdom The Kingdom of God-denotes not

only redemption from sm and a return to ongmal punty, but the

creation of a new world Every authentic creative act ofman enters

mto It, every real act ofhberation It is not ordy the other world, it is

this world transfigured It is the hberation ofnature from captivity,

it IS the hberation ofthe animal world also, for which man is answer-

able And It begins now, at this moment The attainment of spintu-

ahty, the will to truth and nght, to hberation, is already the beginmng

ofthe other world And with it there js no estrangement between the

creative act and the creative product, the creative product is to be

foimd, so to speak, m the creative act itself, it is not extenonzed, the

very creative power itselfis mcamation

Personahty rebels against its enslavement by the common-

universal, and the object world, against false sanctities, created by
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